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Astronaut Killed in Texas Crash
Capt. Freeman
tost in Wairl
Takeoff Mishap

Minnesota Us ually
On Win nin g Side

ST. PAUL , (AP) - Minnes*
tans, who have shown unusual
ability tp ^ pick winners, help
choose a1 president for the 27th
time since statehood in Tuesday's general election/
The state has backed the winner in 22 of the previous 26 elections since 1860, tfhen it gave
Lincoln a two-to-one majority
over Douglas,
Election officials ' have fore^
cast a record turnout of more
than 1,660,000 votes.
The ballot is one of the shortest in many years. Most state
officials were elected for fouryear trems in i960 and are now
in mid-term.^7 7 : ' 7:
In addition to voting for president, voters will choose a US,
senator, eight congressmen , a
railroad and warehouse commissioner, three Supreme Court
justices, 135 state representatives and four state senators.
They also will pass on two constitutional amendments;
Supporters of the Republican
team of Sen/ Batry Goldwater
and Rep. William Miller are
hopeful that despite polls indicating Democrats are ahead,
Tuesday night will find Minnesota in the Republican column
as it has been through most of
the. state's history.

flavor Is the fact that Sen. Hubert Humphrey is the running
mate of President Johnson, the
first time a Minnesotan has
been a major party candidate
for vice president
\
All four top candidates have
campaigned in Minnesota. President Johnson's appearance in
Minneapolis and St. Paul came
in June, before he was technically a candidate. Goldwater
spoke to an: overflow crowd in
Minneapolis after being nominated. -;;•

Miller made a awing through
the state a short time ago and
Humphrey addressed a welcome
home, rally ih early September
and headlined the traditional
beanfeed a week ago.
Overshadowing some, other
phases of the campaign has
been the drive for adoption of a
taconite amendment, Advocates
say its approval would be the
economic salvation of the Iron
Range, opponents that it would
provide an unnecessary tax
break for the iron mining companies.
Fighting it out for the Senate
are Eugene McCarthy, DFL incumbent; who is completing his
first Senate term after 10 years
in the House, and Republican
Wheelock Whitney, Minneapolis
businessman making his first
statewide race.

Democratic - Farmer - Laborltes expect the state to follow
the trend of more recent years.
Both partiei will be seeking to
It has backed Democratic can- break the tie of i960 which gave
didates for president since 1932, each four seats in Congress,
Control of the state House of
except in 1952 and 1956i- ; •
Giving this election a special Representatives will be decided

SHOE ENOUGH, IT FITS! . . . Six-month old Daniel
"
Meblin finds an old adage to be true: if the shoe fits, wear it
—-even a size 50. Of course it wasn 't Dan's idea to climb
Into the ski boot. The photographer put him there to call
attention to California Winter Sports Fair in San Francisco
starting Nov. 13. This boot, hand-made in Switzerland, cost
approximately $250 to construct and is 36 inches long and
22% inches high, equivalent to a size 50. (AP Photofax)

Eight KBied
In2-Car Crash

WICHITA , Kan. (AP) - One
automobile smashed broadside
into another at a country road
intersection Friday night , killing eight persons, seven of them
15 years old ,
Tho 15-ycar-olds and Dave
Saxe, 17, all of Wichita , were in
one car. Saxe survived but was
in critical condition at a hospital!
The other fatality was Henry
L . K indred, 21 , ot Rose Hill ,
Kan. He wan in a car with
Don E. Copenlng, 16, of Wichiin fair
ta, who was reported
¦
• ¦.
condition.
The lfi-yoar-oHa killed were
identified by -Highway patrol as
Diane Raleton, Craig Miller , Carolyn Hull, Lyle P. Moore, Jack
Todd, Mary Newsom and Carol
Merrill, The crash site ii U
miles east of Wichita.

IBJ Predicts
Victory in
Miiint-up

NEW YORK- (AP) - President Johnson has predicted
victory for himself in Tuesday 's
election because he said the
people , believe his opponent's
"extremism in pursuit of the
presidency is • an unpardonable
vice:'^ .. :.
Johnson went to Madison
Square Garden on Saturday
night for a giant rally that he
said in a prepared text, would
end his campaign. This came
after two hard-hitting appearances in Delaware and ^Scheduled motorcade through Nassau
Cknuity. ^
Iii the windup, Johnson accused GOP presidential nominee Barry Goldwater and his
running mate, Rep. William E.
Miller, of conducting a campaign of "mudslinging, smears
and scandal" that was "dedicated to extreme ideas/ not to old
¦
values. "' - '
"They are not conservatives
in the American tradition, " the
President said. "They are interested in tearing down institutions, not to preserve them.
'Conservative' may be written
on their banner. But 'radical' is
in their hearts."

Johnson chided Goldwater for,
in his words, not offering "a
choice, not an echo," an early
GOP campaign slogan. Instead,
the President said, his rival had
resorted to "mudslinging."
Before he flew to Farmingdale, NX, to head a motorcade, Johnson told a cheering
crowd at a Wilmington, Del.,
rally that he is confident his
election would trigger a breakthrough to an era of unprecedented abudance.
weapons in South Viet Nam.
. A crowd estimated by "" state
police at more than 20,000 greetTbe crowd roared again and ed the President and
Mrs. Johnagain as the Arizona senator son at the Greater Wilmington
into
Defense
Secretary
tore
Airport after a flight from the
Robert McNamara.
state capital of Dover.
He said there were people aftBoth lo Wilmington and In
er World War I and World ,War
Dover,
Johnson said that Goldwanted
the
United
States
II who
water wants to turn back to
to "unilaterally disarm,
"These same distorted minds what he said Goldwater and his
arc at work today, and unfor- supporters "plainly believe
tunately this time they sit in the were 'the good old days.' "
The President did not mention
seats of government, they sit
too close to it for our good," Goldwater's name here, but
there was no mistaking that ho
Goldwater said.
meant the GOP nominee.
"And I refer to only one man,
Speaking of the Depression
Mr. McNamara , " he said .
that started in October 1929,
"This good bookkeeper should Johnson said : "Those days were
bo removed from his duties of not good, I remember them . I
government and sent back , to grew up in the middle of them,
So did many of you.
somebody 's books. "
"In the 1920s, only four famiOnce again, Goldwater took lies in 10 had Incomes sufficient
on tho pollsters.
to cover the basic necessities.
"The latest polls." he said, Now we have that figure up to
"and I imagine very reluctant- eight out of 10 — and we are
ly, admit that we have been get- going to moke it 10 out of 10,
ting through to the American
"1 believe that generations
people. "
from now people will look back
And he took what seemed to on the 1960s and will say : There
be a veiled attack at President was the special moment. Three
Johnson on the case o( re- the American people broke
signed White House aide Walt- through to a new level of moral,
er W. Jenkins.
spiritual and material bless"Ninety-four per cent agree ings. "
with me we ought to be a little
The President aaid that in
more careful about who we pick 1945 he had seen Mexican chilto listen to the top secrets of dren go into the garbage cans of
this country, " ho said,
restaurants in Son Antonio,
From Phoenix, Goldwater Tex., to salvage grapefruit rinds
headed for tbe South on the lest to eat.
long leg of his 80,000-mUe presi- "And that's what they call the
good old day s," he said.
dential campaj^n.

Goldwater Raps
'Distorted Minds'

PHOENIX , Ariz, (AP Y -Republican presidential nominee
Barry Goldwater told a roaring
rally in the desert sun Saturday
that "distorted minds" want to
unilaterally disarm the United
States in the face of the Communist challenge.
A hometown crowd that
packed 8,200-seat Phoenix Municipal Stadium cheered his
charge that the Democrats have
left U.S. forces short of modern

in balloting on candidates for
representative. The division ia
1963 was 80 conservatives, 54
liberals and one independent.
Fifteen candidates, nine conservatives and six liberals are
unopposed. Three of the four
state Senate seats being filled
became vacant through death,
the fourth as\the¦ result of a res,. ' ' '. '¦' .
ignation.
Names of three Supreme
Court justices, Chief .Justice Oscar Knutson and Associate justices Walter Rogosheske and
Robert Sheran, will appear on
the ballot but only Sheran has
opposition. His opponent is William G. Dressel, Minneapolis
lawyer.

HOUSTON, Tex. ( AP) - Astronaut Theodore C. Freeman,
a veteran test pilot who preferred to ride a bicycle to work,
was killed Saturday when his
T38 jet trainer crashed.
The 34-year:old astronaut bad
taken off after a thick morning
fog lifted. Low-hanging clouds
remained in the area of Ellington Air Force Base where the
¦ plane went down at' 11:50 a.m.
.CEST) .. :. -;

CRASHED PLANE , . . this is^he^taihTsection of the
T38 jet plane in which Astronaut Theodore C, Freeman was
killed Saturday. The -plane crashed on takeoff at Ellington
Air Force Base, about midway between downtown Houston,
•
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Witnesses said the craft was
300 to 500 feet high when tht
canopy left the aircraft.
It was not clear immediately
¦ ••
¦ ¦¦ ' ¦ : ¦ ¦ ¦
¦¦'
¦
¦
¦
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•
whether
Freeman had been
Tex., and the Manned. Spacecraft Center. Freeman's body
""
was located at far background behind the tail section. The^ ejected or had been thrown
from the plane on impact.
group of investigators
are at the body. CAP ¦ Photofax)
¦ '¦¦ ¦'.
His body ^as discovered
' ¦' .
~v
-7
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¦ . ' ¦.. •
' • •¦
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¦ : ' ¦. . ¦
¦ ¦ - ¦' '. '
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about 100 yards from the wreckage, his parachute partially
opened. The plane did not burn.
The plane, a two-seater owned
by the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, Was used
for proficieftcy fUghts by the astronaut team.

Trlnsport
lMM J ioh Exp ected Two
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ters busy for some time pulling
levers or checking names. '
In perhaps the most definitive
race of the campaign, the newly
created 9th District will elect a
congressman from two candidates who have not wavered
from their jconflicting approaches to issues.;
Republican Glenn R. Davis,
A string of other contests at 50, of New Berlin/ represented
the district; county, city, town Wisconsin's old 2nd ;District
and village level will keep vo- from 1947 to 1956. Democrat
James P. Buckley, 31, of Waukesha, quit the deputy state
mEmmmmm ^
Siaily chairmanship to make his
irst bid for public office.
The other Wi6coH_ in congressional race most closely qualify-:
ing as a minature showdown on
1
Two amendments to the Minnesota const!- I presidential issues is in the 1st
District. Republican Rep. Henry
I tution appear on the election ballots on Tuesday. |
1 Amendment No. 2 eliminates obsolete wordage f C. Schadeberg, 51, of Burlington,
1 froih the constitution. Amendment No. 1 is the I an acknowledged conservative,
Democratic State Sen.
I Taconite Amendment, which has been endorsed I faces
Lyrin
E
. Stalbaum, 44, of RaI by more than 600 organizations^ including both I cine.

MADISON, Wis —Wisconsin's
political candidates, with time
and . money running out, will
make their last cardpaign pitchawait the outes Monday, then
¦
come as a predicted record
turnout of 1.8 million voters
cast their ballots .
Attention will be focused Tuesday7 On the . .VS.. Senate racei
Which finds Democratic Sen.
William Proxmire facing the
toughest challenge of his careef

from Republican Wilbur Renk,
ahd the gubernatorial contest:
Democratic Gov, John W.
Reynolds, who once remarked
his present position was "the
best job I've ever had, "- is opposed for another two-year term
by veteran Republican Warren
P. KnoWles of New Richmond.

Freeman, • native of Haverford, Pa., was among the third
group of 14 astronauts named
Oct. 18, 1963; and began his
training at the nearby manned
spacecraft center Feb. 1.
The plane went down about
two miles west of Ellington
near the Houstori-Gaivestbn

Crash
i Soldiers Die

AUGUSTA, Ga. W>-A collision
of two Army transport planes
Saturday killed six soldiers.
Both planes were assigned to
the 10th Air Transport Brigade
of Ft. Betiningj Ga., the public
information: Office at Ft, Jackson, S.C., announced. 7 7
Members of the brigade are
among 32,000 on air assault maneuvers in the . Carolines and
Georgia.-'
The transport planes were
flying in a formation of four
aircraft when they collided. . 7 „.
The Army said it was not
immediately learned how many
w ere;aboard the two planes, but
that six bodies¦ bad been recovered. 7 ¦ .
Names of the victims were
Mpt. Theodore C. Freeman:
not determined immediately and
Killed m Takeoff ' : 7;
the Army said they would not be
announced until the next of kin
Gulf Freeway as Freeman aphad been notified.
The two planes normally car- proached the field for a landry
a crew of three each. No ing. The site was about five
1 the DFL and Republican parties.
" I
the
other
troops were believed to ber miles from
The
other
congressional
con¦ ¦ spacecraft ceh7
terv:. ; ¦ .., . '-' ¦
planes;
aboard
the
|tests—with five Republicans and
I
• If you believe in the future of Minnesota—
three Democrats seeking re-elecDonald K. Slayton, spacecraft
tion—stack
up this way.
7 Killed in 2-Bus
state-—
into
our
move
If
you
want
Industry
lo
center assistant director for
1
p
•
2nd District—Rep . Robert W.
flight crew operations, and Dr.
Range—
I
Kastemeier,
the
Iron
D-Watertown, vs. Crash in Pakista n
I •' " ' .:# If you want to help
Charles A. Berry, center medi¦ ¦*¦
.
ii Republican Carl V. Kolata , Wa- RAWALPINDI , Pakistan (AP ) cal officer, broke the news of
I.
Vote FOR the Taconite Amendment.
1
— The Times of Rawalpindi the tragedy to Mrs. Freeman
|tertown.
3rd District—Rep. Vernon W. said Saturday seven persons at her home near the space
¦ ¦ '¦
'
Vote YES!
I Thomson, R-Richland Center vs. were killed and 11 injured when center.
.
J" ¦. .
Democrat Harold C. Ristow , two buses collided 350 miles
Other survivors include their
Crosse.
daughter. Faith Huntington
south of this town.
I La4th
1
Failure to vote counts as a "No " vote.
District—Rep. Clement J.
Freeman, 10, his parents, Mr.
Zablocki , D-Milwaukee vs. Reand Mrs. John Freeman, who
publican Edward E. Estkowski ,
live hear Lewes , Del.
Milwaukee.
Freeman's death was the first
FEDERAL
FORECAST
5th District—Rep. Henry S.
for
the elite astronaut team,
Reuss, D-Milwaukee vs. Repub- WINONA AND VICINITY - now trimmed to 28.
Variable
cloudiness
with
light
lican Robert Tavlor , Milwaukee.
6th District-Rep. William K. scattered showers today. After- When Freeman was selected
Van Pelt, R-Fond du Lac vs. noon high 56-68. Monday mild as an astronaut, he was a flight
Democrat John A , Race, Fond with precipitation unlikely.
test aeronautical engineer and
LOCAL WEATHER
du Lac.
experimental test instructor at
Official observations for the the Air Force Aerospace Re7th District—Rep. Melvin R.
Laird, R-Marshfield vs. Thomas 24 hour ending at 6 p.m. Satur- search Pilot School at Edwards
day.
NEW YORK (AP ) - A na- gave Johnson 60 percent, Gold- E . Martin, MoSinee.
Air Force Base, Calif.
Maximum, 65; minimum, 47;
8th District - Rep. John W.
tionwide survey of presidential water 34 per cent , with 6 per
He had recorded more than
Byrnes, R-Green Bay vs. Demo- 6 p.m., 59; precipitation, none; 3,000 hours of flying time, inpolls, local, state and national, cent undecided.
crat Cletus J. Johnson , Green sun sets tonight at 4:57; sun cluding more than 2,000 hours
showed them pointing unaniNewsweek magazine reported Bay.
rises tomorrow at 6:44.
in jet planes.mously Saturday to a victory
10th District-Rep. Alvin E,
for President Johnson in * next tljat a poll of 50 Washington
"representing O'Konski , R-Mercer vs . Edmund
correspondents
Tuesday's election.
all media " showed 49 predicting A, Nix , Eau Claire,
The figures indicated that victory for Johnson. Their total
While Democrats hold both
Johnson's percentage of the consensus gave Johnson 454 of Wisconsin's U . ' S. Senate seats
popular vote may approximate electoral votes, to 84 for Gold- and four of . ten house seats,
the record high of this century , water.
Reynolds is the only member of
Pollster Samuel Lubell , sum- the party who holds a state conAssociated Press bureaus
stitutional office.
throughout the nation reported marizing his nationwide findi
latest figures in surveys taken ings, said earlier this weeK ,
The party hopes to pick up at
in their areas. Some were for "Next Tuesday 's voting should least two more by, electing Patbring landslide victory for Pres- rick J. Lucey lieutenant govercities, counties or statewide.
nor and Bronson C, La Follette
None of those listed — includ- ident Johnson. "
In the state and local polls attorney general,
ing a survey taken in Arizona,
The best bet In that twosome
bureaus,
Sen. Barry Goldwater 's home reported by AP
is
the 27-yenr old La Follette ,
highs
were
in
New
Johnson's
state ~ ahowed the Republican
who
is pushing Republican
York
and
in
one
Iowa
poll.
candidate loading.
George Thompson , 46, in his try
Goldwater has consistently
The New York Dolly News for a second term,
scoffed at the polls, He said, straw ballot for Saturday
Lucey, a 46-year-old Madison
last Friday night , "I've had a showed Johnson with 75.3 per real estate broker, a former
feeling for the last two or threa cent of the choices. In Iowa , state party chairman, has forweeks that we 're going to win Wallace 's Farmer poll, taken midable , opposition in Lt. Gov.
this thing. I knoy the polls don't Oct. 22, gave Johnson 70 per Jack Olson, Olson , 44, proved
agree with me, but they never cent, Goldwater 28 per cent, his popularity two years ago
when Democrats were winning
have. "
with 2 per cent undecided.
the governorship.
Record highs In ihe presidenJohnson 's lows appeared in
Secretary of State Robert C.
tial elections of this century polls reported from North CaroZimmerman, 54; perennially the
were :
lina and Arizona , 46 per cent in state 's top vote-getter , stands
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Demo- each.
unruffled by the challenge of
crat, 60.8 per cent of the popular
In Goldwater 's home state, a Democratic candidate Theodore
vote in 1936.
statewide , nonpartisan survey J , Grlswold, 43 , of Livingston.
Warren G. Harding, Republi- taken by the Arizona Poll , for
The race for state treasurer
the Phoenix Gazette showed the
can, 60.4 , in 1920.
matches the Republican incumCROP SUPPORTS NEEDED? . . . Near Shell Lake, in
A semifinal poll by Dr, GOP candidate running close to bent, Mrs, Dena Smith, 65, and
western
Wisconsin, Is this farm structure which has been
George Gallup, director of the the President with 45 per cent Eugene E. Lamb, 54 , a Mllwaudubbed
the
Loaning Silo of Burnett County. , The concrete
and
said
9
per
cent
were
undeInstitute
of
Public
American
kee Democrat who held the job storage building had gradually shifted over
;
the years until ,
Opinion , gave Johnson 64 per cided,
in 1950-60,
it
looks
like
it
is
about
to
topple.
Tom
Keith
ot Siren, Wis .,
Thin
survey
was
taken
from
cent and describe .I this as an
Tjhe closest thing to a sure
Oct. 24 through Ott. 26 nnd the election bet is that the Repub- who noticed the silo as he drove through the area , points to
"unprecedented lead. "
the building while daring to show, ho isn 't fearful of sudden
The most recent nationwide figures wore based on sam- licans will maintain their tight
collapse. (AP Photofax)
hold on the Stato Senate.
figures by pollster Louis Harris p lings of 3,283 Arizonans .
_
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Po//s Point
To LBJ Win

I

I

WEATHER

contest at the fair. Winner or
the contest would be eligible
to enter the Mrs. Minnesota
RENTFROW RE-ELECTED
contest later in the year. Board
:menibers will start to work on
details of the contest immediately, Rentfrow said.
The board also named the
First National Bank of St. Charles as the official bank* and
the Winon.'i Daily News as the
official county new. paper.
¦
Since 1962, oceanographers
from
some 28 nations have been
than
a
four-day
very
little
more
By FRANK BRUESKE
black $214 on operation of . the
cooperating
in an international
_
fair.
Daily News Farm Editor
stOck caLraces.duting the sum.;
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - "The mer,' despite labor and electri- THE BOARD approved spon- effort to probe the mysteries of
the world's third largest ocean,
1964 Wihona County Fair was a cal maintenance of $1,570. This
very successful fair ," Russell didn 't include the money gain- soring a Mrs. Winona Comfit? the Indian.
Rentfrow told 30 members and ed from the stock car races
visitors attending the fair as- during the fair.
sociation's annual meeting here Total receipts from all
Thursday evening.
sources during the fair associaRentfrow, association pres- tion 's fiscal year ending-Oct. 23,
ident, said 1964 was a_ -year of 1964, totaled 133,724. This inprogress for the fair.
cluded $7,500 county aid and
ALTHOUGH the 1964 fair $1 ,510 received as fair grounds
didn't break .even, it did make rent between fairs. It also inOFFICIAL D- mocratic-ForiwlaBo. forty SampU l-otlot. Th_ DFL
a t r erne n dous improvement cluded two loans totaling $5,200.
Party recommend, these candidate.. Take this with y«u to th« port.
over the 1963 fair. Total income During the year the associagrounds,
Tu«iday,
tion
paid
out
$i;023
for
November 3. DO NOT LEAVE AT THI FOILS.
,144
15.
for fhe 1964 fair was $17
Expenses, for the fair totaled buildings and equipment, re$18,934.64, or a loss of $1,790.49. paid a loan totaling $7,808 and
By comparison , the 1963 lair , paid" out $7,064 for expenses
had receipts of $16,531.32 and from the 1963 fair ,.
expenses of $26,347.49 — a loss Total expenditures were $37.001.99 which leaves a current
of $9,816.17.
CHAIUMAN, MINN. OR . AKTY, MHHEAPOUS, MNN.
Included in this year 's re- debt of $3,277.
ceipts was $2,797 for space Total debt , however , is $7 ,rental as compared with $1,- 131 compared with $12,199 fine
For President and Vice President
310 for 1963. Several Winon a in- year ago, or $5,000 less.
Johnson
& Humphrey
S
dustries exhibited at the fair DURING THK annual meetthis year, Renefrow .said.
ing it was suggested a pole
GRANDSTAND revenue total- type building be erected for
For U. S. Senator Eugene J. McCarthy
ed $6,149 compared with $5,358 commercial exhibits rather than
S
in 1063, Although the revenue renting a tent , but no action
was -up about $700, the fair was taken. Stock car racing and
made more than $500 on all improvement of buildings were [ IX I For U. S. Congressman George Daley
its grandstand performances di,scussed.
Two directors were re-electthis year.
The largest fair expenditure ed: Ronald Schaber and Pete
For R.R. & Warehouse Comm.
n^"]
was $5,561 for the grandstand Glover , St. Charles. Harold
I* | Ronald L. (Ron) Anderson
show and $4,386 for 4-H prem- O'Brien , St. Charles , was electium's- The county will receive ed to fill a vacant post.
partial payment from the state At the board meeting Rentfor Representative in Legislature—Second Dis[or money paid on the prem- frow was re-elected president
,
Lewiston
and
Dr.
K.
W.
Klaus,
iums, Rentfrow said. AdvertisS trict Frank Theis
i
ing and electrical maintenance was re-elected vice president.
i
Joseph
Karakas
was
hired
as
totaled almost $2,900 of the
IMPORTANT: Legislative candidates appear on separate ballet; !
secretary and Richard Schar- BE SURE TO VOTE FOR YOUR CANDIDATES.
fair's expenditures.
\
The fair also had rain insur- mer , treasurer,
shce this year which cost $444, The possibility of a five-day
Rentfrow said. If it had rained, rather than a four-day fair was
j X Amendment No. 1 (Taconite) Vote Yes
the fair would have received discussed. Although no action
more than $1,000 per show day. was taken on the matter it was PAID ADV. — Prepared by Winona County DFL Commit. -., Duane Peterson,
pointed out the actual expense Chairman, 43V . W, 4fh St., Winona, and Inserted at regular general advertising rate.
THE FAIR came out in the of the five-day fair would be
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y
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VOTE FOR WINONA'S OWN-TH E BEST MAN FOR
THE JOB - FRANK THEIS
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Frank. When the child was four or five years old,
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the family set sail for America from Hamburg,
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Germany. They first came to Leo 's brother 's farm
in Stockton Valley. After awhile , Leo obtained employment in )
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the city of Winona and sent his son Frank to school at St. Joseph's.
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Later, Frpnk spent 2 years at Winona High School , leaving in
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Jones Kroeger
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Company. While he worked , Frank took the balance of his high
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school courses at night at Winona High School over the next four
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. 1 *™W* %SI|-_____B ;. ' years.
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at J & K, frank received his first close con" 9&J^^j
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politics. Len Dernek , a well-known former liberal legis;
a *or
i ^f _M K m \ \ \ \ \ a W m 'mt an< * state senator , was also an employee at J & lv Frank
¦
ar,
the capitalforon his
many
occasions ,
accompanied Senator Dernek to the
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Frank has been a member of Local 237 of the
PrintK
V j ^^^H
'
IB' . WI . AmmWMm Ing Pressmen and Assistant s Union since 1942, and has served
as its secretary 15 years.
In 1946, Frank married the former Alice Took of Winona , They have had four children.
When J & K closed in May of 1963, he went to work for Fa nner & Farmer Printing Specialties
Company,
'
Through the years , he has served on the Community Chest and the Margaret Simpson Home
boards. He has been an active parishioner at the Cathedral of the Sac red Heart.
During the 1963 legislative session, he witnessed the power grab of the conservatives. He
witnessed the attempt to cripple the political activity , of unions , the effort to force a sa les tax
upon the people , the drive to cut back unemplo yment and workmen 's compensat ion benefit s and
the utter disregard of the essential financial needs of the state. He had always been a Democrat
and was convinced that the representatives of this groat party offered the finest In government to
the people of this state. In Jul y of 1964 , he chose to file for the efffice of state representative from
the city of Winona and to seek the help and endorsement of the Demoi._alic-Farmer-I.abor party.
He received the endorsement in August , 1964,
to help
bring into law some advances in our governmental strucFrank hopes ^/promote and
ture , such as annual sessions of the Legislature and parly desig nation of legislators. He understands the problems of the Winona charter system of government and Ihe needs of the city council for special legislation , He will protect all the needs of the city and will represent the people
of Winona 365 days a year . He will represent peop le , not special interests , and will caucus with
the DFL He has expressed great concern for the future of our state if the conservatives should
be able 16 get two-thirds of the legislative seats and be able therein ' to override any gubernatorial veto. As a famil y man he is concerned with education and insuring that our tax system
treats our people fairly on the basis of their ability to pay.
,
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SAFE AND SURE AND PURE

PUREX BLEACH
YEAR 'ROUND SPSCIAL
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Constable Hurt
In Cbllision

l^W

ihway 2«
Awards Made

7 BLUFF SIDING , Wis.\— A
Bluff Siding constable WAS injured Friday night while en
rout? to an accident hear the
Bright Spot tavern on Highway
35-54 near Marshland.
John Marsolek was taken to
Community Memorial Hospital,
Winona, where nirifr stitche*
were taken in a cut above his
right ear when he was knocked
into thie door on the driver's
side of his car. He was released
from the hospital at noon Sat¦
urday. • ¦' . ' .: ¦ :. ' i; . -' 7" ~ •
Marsolek , in his, official car
with siren and red light on,
was driving easterly through
town at 8:30 p.m. when Darrell
Multhaup, about 18, struck the
right side of his vehicle. Multhaup was turning left into the
Richard Harris driveway and
apparently didn't see the official car behind him.
Darrell received a bump on
the head, apparently from the
windshield, which was broken [
by the impact.
i
j
Buffalo County Tralfic Officer '
Henry Zeichert and Richard
Tulius, also a Bluff Siding constable, investigated.

Site Selected
For Ridgeway
Grade School
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(See Earlier Story Page 24)
A site for a new elementary
school to serve the Ridgeway
area has been selected by the
board of Independent School
District 859,
.The board is currently completing the purchase of a sixacre tract on the north side of
County State Aid Highway 12 a
short distance west of Ridgeway.
The land is being bought from
Mr. and Mrs . Roy Hackbarth.
Final plans and specifications
for fhe hew school are being
prepared by W^Smith Architectural i Engineering Services,
Winona, and the board expects
to call for bids early in 1965.
Actual construction will start in
the spring of 1965, the board
hopes and plans call for occupancy of the completed school
that same fall.
Grading of the site will begin
presently, the board decided.
A contract for sale of bonds
to finance the school was let by
the board Thursday night,
Successful- low bidder was
First National Bank of Minneapolis. The bank's bid called for
an average net interest rate of
3.543019 percent, with a total net
interest cost of $71,569. The bond
issue is for $170,000.
Other bidders were AllisonWilliams Co., Minneapolis, which
bid an average rate of 3.636 percent and a total cost of $73,460;
Kalman & Co., Mineapolis, 3.7153
percent, $75 ,050, and Francis I
DuPont & Co., Minneapolis, 3.6646 percent, $74,025.
It is expected that the bonds
will be printed and ready for delivery inVfour to six weeks.
¦
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¦
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Woman Injured
On Stockton Hill

A Winona woman is in Community Memorial Hospital after
being injured when her foreign
car left Trunk Highway 14 near
here Saturday morning.
Mrs. Norman Marr, 46, 308
Emherst St., was driving toward
Winona around 10 a . m. when, at
a point just below the top of
Stockton Hill , her car hit the
lip of the concrete pavement.
The car crossed the center line,
and Mrs. Marr lost control of
the vehicle when she attempted
to turn back into her own lane.
The small car went into the
ditch . ' on the right side of the
roadway. The top bounced
against the rock wall of the hillside, then the vehicle bounced
back and landed upright facing
the highway .
Mrs, Marr, who was taken to
the hospital by Praxel ambulance , was . not injured seriously, her physician said.
Damage to the car was estimated at about $1,000.
The mishap was investigated
by Winona County sheriff's-deputies.
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ACCESS BRIDGES . . , Traffic will reach
the approach to the main channel bridge
via two by
, access bridges. enOne of them (in .
the photograph )
dicate^i
a number l
will take Interstate 90 traffic over Trunk

Highway 61 and the Milwaukee Road tracks.
The other (2) will be an access road for
northbound TH 6l traffic turning onto the
bridge. It, too,, will cross the railroad tracks.

12 BiillsB etf royed Gilmanton NFO
CENTERVILLE, ' Wis.' -' (Special ) — Twelve purebred Angus
bulls, bellowing for their lives,
perished in an estimated $30,000 fire -on the Douglas Lindberg farm about three miles
north of Centerville early Saturday morning.
Orville Lindberg, father Of
Douglas, said there was nothing
anyone could dp to save them—
the barn was half gone when
help got to the scene.
He estimated their value at
about $4,0OO;

with her family occupies the
farm residence about one-half
mile east of Highway 93. About
the same time Carlton 'Kppp,
custom picking corn for Phillip
Foss south from the fire a
short distance on the west side
of the highway, saw the flames
shooting skyward over the hill.
Kopp, farmer on County
Trunk F northwest of Centerville, and Foss arrived at the
scene to help. Mrs. Watson had
called the Galesville, Trempealeau and Arcadia fire departLINDBERG WAS called at 1
ments.
a.m. by Mrs. BiH Watson, who
Also destroyed with the 36by 86:foot barn were between
4,000 and 5,000 bales of hay ,
St Charles FHA
about 800 bales of straw and
Offers Election Sitters five sacks of feed.
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe^
THE FLAMES took the empty
cial)
— Members of the FHA
corncrib and chicken
granary,
will babysit for parents wishing
to go to the polls Tuesday. They coop plus a corncrib with about
will be available from 4-9 for 125 bushels of corn. The milk
half-hour periods. Persons want- house attached to the barn was
ing them to come to their homes destroyed, all small tools, and
should call Kathy Karakas or a new tractor plow .
Tires were burned off a corn
Carol Henry ,
planter and disc. The silo was
damaged. All that was left on
the place was the residence.
Lindberg said the fire either
started from faulty wiring or
combustion. The loss is partially covered by insurance. Some
firemen stayed on the scene unGILMANTON , Wis. (Special) — IVir. and Mrs. Orvin til 6 a.m.
C. Julson, Mondovi Rt. 1,
A SMALL DOG at the Watson
had a race with the stork
place had been whinning in the
Friday night, and lost.
farmyard since about 9 p.m.
They started for Sacred
Friday, it was reported. The fire
Heart Hospital, Eau Claire. may have been smoldering
They had traveled 20 miles
from that time.
when Mr. Julson was forced
The two Lindberg farms are
to stop and help his wife
in the same valley, with Ordeliver their seven-pound
ville residing on the place closdaughter. They were five
est Highway 93, within about 30
miles short of their destinarods from the fire. Douglas lives
tion.
with him.

Dad Makes Stop
By Side of Road;
Mother Has Child

Member Plajis
Court Appeal

GILMANTON, Wis. . Special)The Town of Naples farmer who
was sentenced to 10 days in jail
Thursday on a disorderly conduct charge in connection with
a National Farmers Organization demonstration will carry
his case to a higher court.
Larry Hilliard told a Sunday
News reporter Saturday he was
released from the jail by authorities Friday noon after furnishing bond covering court
costs. He is represented by Robert GaviC i Spring Valley attorney.
Hilliard was sentenced by
Judge Gary B. Schlosstein after
a jury found him guilty after
eight minutes of deliberation. It
was a one-day trial ; three testified.
He was arrested Sept. 2 at
the Arnold Ness farm in Modena by Undersheriff Ronald
Davis for allegedly shouting
while three Schanno Pullman
Co. trucks from St. Paul picket!
up hogs from area farmers.
James Ward, Mondovi , was
arrested on the same charge at
the same time and will stand
trial Dec. 3. Gavic demanded a
new jury panel, which will oe
drawn Nov. 23.
On complaint of the NFO, the
St. Paul trucking company was
arrested by the state highway
patrol at the Ness farm the
same night on charges of operating in excess of authority and
forfeited $50 in Buffalo County
traffic court Monday.

MAIN CHANNEL BRIDGE . . . The
bridgej that will carry ' Interstate .90 from
the JJmnesota shore eastward will cross
the mara«-$_anBekof the Mississippi River,
an islanded another channel before connecting with a dike already builj under supervision of the Wisconsin Highway Department

Hokah Highway
Worker Injured

HOKAH, Minn. — A 64-yearold Hokah man, coming home
after arranging for his retire-:
ment from the, State Highway
Department, was injured in a
traffic accident Friday night on
Highway 52.
He is Peter Feldmeier, who
was a passenger in car driven
by Lyle Hubbard, 55, Rochester, district highway maintenance superintendent.
The third man in the car,
Earl Held, 70, Oronoco, also returning from St. Paul,- where
retirement plans were discussed, was killed.
The collision occurred on
Highway 52 at Hampton in Dakota County.
The driver of the other car,
Donald Wright, 22, Richfield,
was treated by a physician.
Two others were killed in
Minnesota accidents, raising
the state 's 1964 traffic«toll to
689, or eight above a year
ago.
Harry P. Sawatky, 44, rural
St. James, was killed five minutes after midnight Saturday
when the car in which he was
riding alone was struck - by a
switching train at a crossing
on Highway 4 in St. James.
Gordon Vennes, 37, Frazee,
was killed five miles west of
that western Minnesota community Friday night when he
was thrown from his small foreign car as it left Minnesota 31
and rolled several times,
¦

The Kaaba is a cube-shape,
basalt structure that stands in
the open courtyards of Mecca's
Great Mosque. According to traThough Tokyo comprises 28 dition, the shrine was built by
different municipalities, it has Abraham at the command of
a single administrative head.
God.
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Donald Singer, 20, Minnesota
City, and Michael Kapustik, 20,
1652 W; 5th St., pleaded not guilty Saturday in municipal court
to breach of the peace charges.
Judge John D. McGill set .
dates for trial and ordered bail
set at $100 on both men. After
being transferred to county jail
to await trial, Singer indicated
that he wanted to change his
plea. However, Judge McGill
could not be found immediately. :
Thie charges against the two
arise out of a fight between
them and two city patrolmen at J
116 Main Street Saturday: at
12:04 a.m. George M. Liebsch
made the arrests.
The charge accuses Singer
and Kafrastik of breach of the ;
peace by fighting with police
officers and using abusive language.
Singer requested a court-appointed attorney, but Judge McGill told him that he is not
entitled to free legal help since
the charge against him is a misdemeanor. Singer then requested a jury trial, which was s$
for Nov. 11 at 9:30 a.m. /
Kapustik's trial is set for Nov.
12 at 9:30 a.m. in municipal
court. He did not ask to be
tried by jury.
¦

LUTHERAN MANIFESTO . . . Phyllis Waugh, Winona
State College student from Stewartville; Minn., posts "The
¦
.
Lutheran Manifesto "^. on the doors of St . Martin's Lutheran .
94 HEARING
Church as the regional convention of Gamma Delta opens. INTERSTATE
MADISON ,' Wis. - The PubWSC
student
from
Minn.
Reader is Loren Wondrasch ,
Byron,
lie Service? Commission w i l l
Elected to succeed him Saturday as regional president was hold a hearing here Nov. 16 at
Robert Luedtke, Milwaukee, University of Wisconsin-Mil- 2:30 p.m, oh a, petition by the
waukee. Peter Kalaiid, Stevens Point University, is vice Highway Commission for estabpresident ; Judy Weiss, Stout State' University, secretary, and lishment of twin overpasses of
Sharon Schlaeger, Oshkosh, treasurer. The; three-day convena Chicago & North Western Railway Co. spur track and over a
tion, attended by about 40 Lutheran college students from
local road near the east limits
Minnesota and Wisconsin, ends this morning. Gamma Delta
of Black River Falls on Interhas a campus house at 358 W . Sanborn St. (Sunday News
state 94. Applications of Midphoto )
west Natural Gas to initiate
service in 16 western Wisconsin
cities and villages and Amcrcan Gas Co. to initiate faciliMOSCOW (AP) *- Turkish ties in 14 west central Wisconsin
municipalities will be at Madiforeign minister Feridun Cemal son next week Thursday and
Erkin opened talks with Soviet Friday.
¦
Foreign
Minister Andrei GroTwo Friday night break-ins
are under investigation s by the myko Saturday in the first step
Fifty-four of the 69 highest
Winona police department's de- to improve relations between mountains in the United States
are in Colorado.
tective division , Chief James the two countries.
McCabe said Saturday.
Krause Implement Co,, situated along Trunk Highway 61-14
just south of its intersection
with TH 43, and Norman Girtler 's service station in Sugar
Loaf were entered during the
announces his retirement from active medical
night.
practice
and the dosing ot his office at 76
It was not immediately deter*
mined whether anything had
fast 4th Street, My sincere thanks to the
been taken from the implement
people of the community who have been so
company, where the break-in
was discovered Saturday mornloyil to me,
ing by an employe, Emil Mueller, 055 E. King St.
A cash register containing 50
THE OFFICE WILL REMAIN OPEN FOR THE
pennies was taken from the
service station. Police later
PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS UNTIL NOVEMBER
found tho cash register a short
20. h.
distance from the station.

Police Check
Two Break-ins

China and Zambia
Exchange Envoys

__M ___________________]
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SANITARY
I Plumbing * Meatlno Co,
I t«B B. 3rd St.
Phon* J7.7

Innocent Pleas
Made in Breach
Of Peace Cases

Ministers Talk

Dr. R. H. Wilson
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The 2J4j)2-_oot structure will cost $5,690,829
and will be built by the industrial construction division of Allied Structural Steel Co.,
Minneapolis. Construction is expected to start
Dec. 1, with Sept. 29, 1967, being the target
date for completion. (Sunday News photos)

The condemnation commissioners appointed Sept. 21 to
evaluate land needed in the
construction of Highway 248
filed their report with Clerk of
District Court
Joseph C. Page
¦
Friday.- .: ' . ' . . . ¦ . .¦. - : ': : . ¦ ¦ ' :' ¦ ¦ " ¦
The consolidated actions of
the State vs. Bernard J. Guenther et al and the State vs. Paul
J. Kronebusch et al were begun
in hearings by the commissioners which started Sept. 23.
The following evaluations
were made: Land owned by
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Kronebusch, $7,375; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Ries and the Federal
Land Bank of St. Paul; $1,905;
Mr; and Mrs. Lloyd Haxton,
$3,493; Mr. and Mrs. Edmund
Pozanc and .the 1st National
Bank of Wtoona^_$2,459;._ Mr.
and Mrs. CarT A. Patzner Sr.,
none; Mr. and: Airs. Bernard J.
Guenther and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kronebusch, $2,590; all
those involved iir State vs.
Guenther et al, $10; land known
as Parcel 11 S.P. 8511 (248=248)
901:'$325; land known as Parcel
12 S;P.;8511 (248=248) 901: $80;
Mr. and Mrs. Randall E. Ehmke, $1,981.
It was stipulated that Paul
Kronebusch must relocate a
sewer outlet on one of his parcels and that he may build a
cattle lane wider the roadwayto certain specifications.
Commissioners.Archie McGill,
166 E. Sarnia St. . John W. Fluegel, 1160 W. Broadway, and
Paul J. Kieffer certified that
their work as evaluators took
eight working days;

FIRE TAKES FARM BUILDINGS . . . This fire, on the
Douglas Lindberg farm north of Centerville took everything
but the house early Sntui'day. It was discovered about I a.m.,

when the barn was almost ail gone, The silo, background, is
damaged. Burned with the structure were 12 purebred Angus
bulls, (Sunday News photo)

TOKYO (AP) - Tho New
China News Agency said Saturday Communist China and the
new African state of Zambia
have agreed to establish formal
diplomatic relations and exchange ambassadors.

Content slip* to authorise transfer of your
records fo tho Doctor of your choice may bo
obtained at tho office.

R. H. WILSON, MD.
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Auto Mishaps

Trempealeau Co.
Tax Levy
Down $9,345

WHITEHALL , Wis, (Special )
—The proposed tax levy Ih
Trempealeau County for 1965 is
19,345 less than the levy adopted for 1964.
A hearing on the propoeed
budget for next year will be
conducted by the County Board
during its annual seaiion Nov.
12 at 11 a.m. The proposed net
levy ia $769,078 compared with
$778,423 last year.
Estimated expenditure* for
next year are $823,322, a decrease of $2,608 from lot year.
Anticipated revenues are $54,244j an increase of $6,737.
Summary of estimated expenditures:
General government, $90,100,
down $5,430. The largest decrease is a drop of $3,000 for
elections, there being no general election next year.
PROTECTION of personi and
property, $39 ,900, down $1,290.
Drops are estimated in the law
enforcement, police radio and
civil defense funds totaling $2,
340, and increases of $1,000 for
the register of deeds office and
$50 for apiary inspection.
Health, $30,743, an increase of
$10,586. Figures are up $1,730
for the county mire's office, to
$12,000, and 38,856 for patients
in sanatoria, to $16,793,
Highways arid bridges, $311,681, an increase of $11,516. The
figure for highway construction
is up $14,161 to $181,000. The figure for county aid to bridges is
$32,681, a decrease of $2,644.
Education, $88,585, a decrease
of $19,980, because the . office of
c o u n t y superintendent of
schools, with supervising teachers, is¦ being ¦discontinued July

A two-car collision at Gllmore
By EARL WILSON
Avenue and South Baker Street
7 LONDON -- It WM considered quite a privilege to meet Saturday at 1:48 a.m. caused
$ean Connery — and many young and old females wished: they $50 damage to both cars but no
*. i. : injuries.
could have gone with me.
:
He has a Clark Gable . mustaiche how. A closely, cropped David M- Reed, 20, 884-44th
; haircut. He poses for naked-to-the-waist -pictures,- They reveal Ave. ~ Goodview, was driving
7 his golden, : sun-tanned muscles.
West on Gilm ore Avenue when
H»
may
be
the
James
Bond
of
the
Ian
Fleming
stories
to
he encountered Peter M. Blum-,
¦
¦
¦
¦
•
'
'
_
_.__._ !.__.__ _ __-_.__.t_. »>____.
.' ____. i_ii____.'21 , 277 W. Mark St., driving in
He's a tough BritaJ-Jliona, but
ish tank trooper in his next America?" I asked him .¦¦ .[ ¦ ¦.¦ for the westbound lane.
project, "The Hill."
; I rode 40 minutes from London he can go anywhere row. He REED swerved into the east 1. ' . ". ' :: — ¦
recently had three pictures p|ayr bound lane to avoid Blum, but Chanties an d corrections.
' to the studio to inspect him.
r First, I saw New YorkN direc- ing in Leicester Square:
"Gold- the latter slammed on his brakes $218,516, a drop of $4,387. Drops
; tor Sidney Linnet, who got the finger," his hew James Bond, and turned back into the east- are
$10,000 for the county hospibound lane, also. Thirty-four
Idea for the mustache which/detal,
to $15,000; $1,448 for old age
"Dr.
No,"
his first James Bond, feet of skid marks led back
bonds James Bond.
"assistance,
to $50,900 , $3,444 in
and
"Marnie.
"
io
into the westbound lane from
"They say you're- going
aid
to
dependent
children, and a
bring back British men," I safd. "They've asked me to do the the point where Blum's car slight drop m blind
aid
Ed
Sullivan
show,
but
1
cahn't
Connery was sititng opposite me
struck the Reed vehicle.
during the British tea-break. sing or dance. . . . I'm an acMORE THAN $50 damage was THE BUDGET calls for $2 ,"It's a nice change for me," tor," he said.
448 toward highway bond debt
.: the 6-foot-2 Scotsman shrugged. "I have three months to think done to the right rear side of retirement, a decrease of $1,632
There's a joke hereabouts; many about things. I may even direct the Reed car, and the same from the figure raised last
amount to the right front of the year.
§ British pictures have two lead- a,play at Oxford. ¦ . ."
Blum
vehicle. Sergeant Joseph
. ing ladies: the leading lady and He got $400,000 for "The Hill" F. Kryzer
and Patrolman Wil- Unclassified, $9,100. an inprice;
from
Seven
Arts.
A
goodly
the
leading
man.
crease of $800 The budget puts
.
J. Gordon ' investigated
He's all-man . . . it was after Nine years ago, he played a liam
in $900 for soil conservation,
Blum
pleaded
,
guilty
Satur,
the British election, and he said, small role in a "South Pacific" day morning in municipal court nothing being in last year's
"I've never voted in my life . . touring company starring Julie to careless driving and leaving budget, and increases the county social security fund by $500
IVe never-seen politicians ex- Wilson. He met a Cleveland ac- the
scene of an accident m con- to
citing enough. . > 7 I always tor, Robert Henderson, who got nection
$3,500 Nothing was proposed
.with the mishap.
for
the resources development
wonder why one doesn't bang him excited about the theater.
Judge McGill asked Blum
the other in the ear. The excep- HE WENT on to British «t»g« whether he-would like a continu- planning committee, for which
tion wat vhen ^
'
ance of the hit-run charge before $600 was appropriated l a s t
was campaigning in America. fame, and then came "Dr. No," making a plea. Blum said, "I year.
most attention focused on
Outlay, $32,247, an increase of
There was some juice there." with
Ursula Andress — later known did stop.and talk with the other $7,108 The finance committee
driver, but I didn't fill out anyCONNERY PLAYS "Trooper as Ursula Undress.
proposes $5,000 for an addressoRoberts," who suffers the cruel He plans to do at least one thing. I am guilty. "The judge graph fund, a new account It
disciplining that the British picture in Australia with his again offered him time to con- proposes an increase of $1,400
brags permitted during World wife, the delightful Diane '. . Ci- fer with a lawyer before mak- in the office equipment fund, to
War IL
lentb. , . . Sidney Lumet trusts ing a plea, but Blum insisted $2,400 Nothing was proposed
"Are you coming back to that Connery's. bare chest will on pleading guilty.
for the register of deeds, a nonpaid a fine of $50
during this time become as cele- , He
lapsing account which had a
The defendant also pleaded $4
,000 balance Sept 30.
brated photographically as Ur: guilty
j
to a charge of careless
revenues include
sula Andress' bare chest.
driving, causing the accident , II Anticipated
$24 ,000 from income taxes reHis only worry seems to be and paid a fine of $30
,
his mustache.
A charge of driving at San- turned from the state , $1 000,
"No matter how much I work born and Center streets early t lnhentaaee-jaxes returned from
on it ." he laments, "it seems Saturday morning with no valid the state , $16 000. utility taxes
¦
at :
now . ¦ ¦ ¦ . . ..
to
come out Mexican , or Turk- driver's license : was continued ' from the state;v$7;000, interest
,
__ ¦ MOW TTM-E:: ish.". ¦¦ ¦¦
when Blum told the court he 1 on taxes ; $350 fees collected by
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH : A holds a license. His wallet with the county clerk ; $1,500. court
and costs; $800 penal fines :
*m WON film executive says "The Satan the license, was recently lost , fees
¦ 2__fMJ
, 294,36 from the county's sinkpfik
$1
' ¦ ~m*L"*»°Bt~*' ¦
Bug"
is
about
a
virus
that
Blum said. Judge McGill con^
threatens the world: "It's dead- tinued the charge, until Nov. 5 ing fund; . $100 miscellaneous,
, * __ t! Many »equ»ne«»filmed
ly and frightening — in fact , it's when Bailiff George McGuire and $1 , 200 from rent of county
^M at Custar State Park
IB in th» Black HUM.
almost as terrible M the 'com- will have checked state records buildings and offices .
mon cold."
for Blum's license.
SCHEDULE & PRICKS
AT SHRINE : HOSPITAL
WISH I'D SAID THAT : A
MATINEES.- _ p.m, Wed. «.Sat.
' $1.65; Sunday & Holidays J2.25.
husband claims his budget de- A TWO CAR collision at UiS. AI .MA. Wis. — Gary Dienger ,
EVENINGS '. Sun. thru Thurs., 8
monstrates his fiscal responsi- 61 and Orrin Street Saturday at sB-year-old son of Mr. a^d Mrs v
pm . »2.25i Fri. _Sat., 8:30 p.m,
biliy; his wife says it's just his 1:21 a.m. caused more than $300 Roger Dienger, Town of Alma ,"
'V i
i rv.
/
stingy streak! — Harold Coffin. damage to the vehicles and a entered the Shrine Hospital in
EARL'S PEARLS : Bob Orben slight injury to one of the driv- i Minneapolis last week and will
have leg surgery He is in grade
offers a line to quell hecklers: . ers.
¦' • '
Eugene L; Lotts, 23 , Mason 3.
¦
¦ l_. 3__il.l_i__l 5735 Woy-ola Blvd. i "I need you like Cassius Clay
"
_ \\__ \544.t306
mmm\\ss\
,
City,
Iowa
started
to
drive
needs a course in building con- south on On '
m Street from the Winona SUNDAY News
Buy r»ierved tickets
j fidence. "'
in Winona at:
i Anne Bancroft explained why ! stop sign at U.S. 61. He did not .
1
sTlNbAYTMOVeMBBW 1, 1M<"~t '
the approach of a car
WINONA
~
she agreed to do a Chrysler-TV notice
_
'bv
driven west on U.S. 61
Gary _ ^VOLUME i_ _rNb'. i . r
TRAVEL AGENCY I show : "I just finished a film j G Hazelton , 19, Winona ' fit. 2. Publl.hed
daily excrpt Saturday and Ml
that took four months. I wanted
days by Republlejn and Hi-rald Publl .h• 64 West 2nd
Hazelton
slammed
on
his
Ing
Company,
40) Franklin St., Winona.
\ to try one thai took six days. " brakes , but not in time to avoid Minn ,
j . . . That 's earl , brother .
Phone 8-3669
""
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
the collision. He left 48 feet
Slngja Copy - 10c Dally, 15c Sunday
of skid marks , and the Lotts i Delivared
by Carrlar—Par w««k JO c»nt.
¦ . vehicle marie a 180-degree spin j 7i we«k» , t).
li
J. w».kj «»,50
jgiwrsc^^
NORTHWEST PREMIERE
after impact. Lotts complained , By mall _trIctl v In advanca; papar .-topof p.iin after the accident but ped oh cxplrWIon . date .
TUES. NOV. 10
In Fillmore . Houston, Olmsted, Winona,
^A Mj r) wns not hospitalized. '
Bultalo, Jackson, Pepin and
Sergeant Joseph F. Kryzer Wabasha,
Trempealeau countlas;
tt
and Patrolmen Sylvester J. 1 ytar . . 112,00 frriontha . . . tih
MINNEAPOLIS
xj uwfff
Rotering and William J. Gor- j 6 months , , . i6fip i month . . . II.35
olhar subscriptions:
don Investigated , More than ' i yaar . All
. . 115.00 3 months . . . n,»
$2(H) damage was done to the m
* —^l—__J? M ' mon,n ¦ • • 'I* 0
loft side of the Lotts vehicle, ! Sand
chanoa «f addrasi, notices, und«l.v.
and more than $100 damage to * trad coplas, subscription orders and other I
Items lo Winona Dally News, PO
the left front of the Hazelton mall
Box 70, Winona, Minn.
car.
iacond class poitage paid at WlnonT"
I
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CHICKEN VILLA
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IT'S HARDLY SHORT

Winoiia r

By P_tUL PARTHUN
Music Department,
College of Saint Teresa
No one can say that musical
offerings in Winona are lean .
The season has hardly begun,
. but already there have been
several good and stimulating
concerts, Yet, a brief look at
the coming events promise even
' " - . more; ;¦
Winona's colleges are the hubs
of the activity . Three programs
have already-been presented at
the COLLEGE OF SAINT TERESA: A piano and vocal recital
by students; a faculty concert

featuring Eugene VuicicK , violinist, and last Saturday evening
the De Cormier Singers, who delighted an audience with professional folk singing.
Future programs will be Nov.
21 and Dec, 9 v. hen a new composition by a music faculty
composer, Dr , Elizabeth Hollway, will be performed by the
Teresan chorus and ensemble
directed by Paul Parthun. During 1965 at least five other concerts are planned, including one
Feb. 28 by members of the outstanding Chicago Chamber Orchestra. ' .

Elect a Representative
Who Will Represent

An unpublished masterpiece, meet : in Winona to perform ¦
the "Magnificat' 1 by the great concert of the rarely-heard
Gabrieli , The
Bach's son Johann Christian, is music of Giovanni
musical forces necessary to perto be performed byi the WIN<fc i form this music prohibit its
NA STATE COLLEGE Concert being done except sporadically.
Choir and- Orchestra as a high- Two of the pieces are being
light of their Christmas program transcribed from microfilm, and
Dec. 14. Richmond McCleur, this : could easily be their first
music department head, has performance in the Midwest, A
Winona location for the concert
transcribed and edited the¦ com¦
has not been settled since a
position from microfilm. . '.• „. '
Duo pianists Patricia and large area with pipe organ is
Howard Barr appeared Tuesday necessary; The-eoncert will be
evening, and slated tor the fu- duplicated in St. Paul March 21
}
ture is a student recital Nov. 16 in the St. Paul Cathedral.
followed by a faculty recital by ST. MARY'S COLLEGE 'also
baritone Walter Hinds, newly is planning musical events. On
its season calendar is a Christadded to the music, staff.
A concert tour by the WSC- mas concert Dec. 13, when the
Cqncert Choir is planned for "Canticle of the Nativity" will
February, to culminate in a be performed. And during March
performance at the Washington, 18 through 28 Lerner and Lowe's
D.C., Cathedral. Four other con- hit musical "Paint Your Wagon'!
certs are¦ also scheduled during will be staged.
1965,.. '. . - ' . - :¦ -: r
Finally, the COMMUNITY
':: A grand and rare musical CONCERTS Association has
treat is in store for Winonans scheduled the Beaux Arts Trio
March 24 when more than 125 :oF New York Nov. 14. the Chivoices of the COMBINED cago Opera Ballet March 18
CHOIRS of WSC, CST and St. and Ferrante and Teicher April
Thomas; College in St Paul, 13.

AL WINKELS
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A vote for AL WINKELS Is Your Vote
For a Dependable State Government
PAID ADV.: Prtpsfed by Wnktlj for Slat* ReprM_i>»»tlvt Vol. Comm..'
Robert Madden, Eyota, Minn, and George Watts, Byron, Minn., Chairmen,
nnd Inserted at regular general advertising, rate.
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Winona;- Marilyn Schwanke ,
Rochester;
Thomas Curon, Winona; Victor Borgesoa, St. Paul ; Helen
Petersen, Alden, and Judy
Winona St-afe
Thompson, Morristown.
T h i r t y students are new Ih the spring, those accepted
probationary members of Weno- will be initiated at a banquet.
nah Players at Winona State
College.
They are: Karen Van Auken , Novice Brothers
Winona; Richard Armst rongs
Winona ; Sue Kneibel, Still- To Exhibit Art
water; Diane Ruprecht, White
Bear Lake; Judee Fugelstacl, At St. Thomas
Winona; Steve Anderson , Wino- An exhibit of amateur art
na; Pat Patterson, Winona; Je- done by Christian Brother hov - % *M
anne Morrison, Winona; Diane ices from Winona will:open Nov . |t\t *
Burige, Caledonia; Michael 9 in Mdrray Hall Lounge at the I u :~
Sheimo, Minnesota City; Betty College of St; Thomas St . Paul.
^ will be t 'H i
Walters, Minneapolis ; Ralph Included in the exhibit
Carter, Stewartville; Stephanie oil and water paintings and four
Lemenowskyy St. Paul; Carolee stained glass' windows made in
an unusual fashion by Brother
Johnson, Pine Island;
Louis
Erick. The windows,
Tom Tweeten, Spring Grove ;
, themes,
which
treat
AI Pagliarello, State Island, N. were executed religious
by
affixing
Y.; Michael Biesanz, Winona; ed glass to plain glassw colorRichard Wild , Winona; Glen The exhibit will ertd Nov. 30.
Hines, Winona; Paul Hodge, St.
Paul ; Lynn Schumann, Eyota; Cambodia: is among the smallFrankie Frahcel, Gilberts; Gary est countries of Southeast Asia
Mayer, Minneapolis ; D i a n e —about¦ the
¦ ¦ size of Washingtpn
Thaldorf , Winona; Ruth Gades, state. • • ¦:. '
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Games and «
Thinqs to Do

Ride-In Toys
"MAKE -BELIEVE " RIDE -IN

GAMES GALORE i " NEW AND OLD
GAMES . . .
AND GAMES FOR
YOUNG AND OLD. SEE OUR LARGE

SELECTION,

|

TOYS |
THAT ARE LOADS OF. FUN . ' AND-' |
WILL THRILL ANY LITTLE BOY |
ON CHRISTMAS MORNIN G.
|
'

'

Truck

from 1.98

Tra ctor

,-» --«
1798

1

I

17.98

I

"
Fire Engine 19.98 - 1
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VOTE FOR SOMEONE WHO
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^Vprld Looks fc
U;S. For Leadership

TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

Hoover Advice
Rerhd^S

AMERICANS HAV E little Wee how
people bf the world look to us for Jiope and
leadership, declared Mrs. Eugenie Anderson of Red Wing, in a talk in the upriver
city the other day following her return
from two years behind the Iron Curtain as
7 •; ' "
U,S: Minister to Bulgaria.

She described the impact on Communist-indoctrinated Bulgaria of three historic moments of the past £W years — the
Cuban missile crisis, the nuclear test< ban
treaty and the assassination of President
Kennedy.
Mrs/ Anderson said the Cuban missile
crisis and President Kennedy 's successful
confrontation of Soviet power was "probably the most important single U.S. action
since the mid-century " and a turning point
when the balance of power shifted to the
United States.
She related statements by two western
diplomats during the harrowing period gfter Kennedy ordered the Soviet missiles
removed; from Cuba:
''ONE WESTERN di plomat/' the said,
"toldt me ;he was gratified for the President's courage and firm stand. He said until this time it seemed Americans never
knew how much power they had. This time
they did know and they used it"
Another western diplomat told Mrs. Anderson the tide seemed to be turning toward the Communist world until President
Kennedys' action.
" 'Now I iam confident. I know our side
will triumph, ' " she reported his saying.

MANY A STATESMAN In history has looked back on his life and pleaded that the voice
of experience be heeded , even as youth in its
enthusiasm has brushed it aside with the feeling that what is past is of no value. Yet some!
young men have at times expressed a concept
of leadership in the community which has endured long after they themselves have passed
away. One of the finest essays on the subject
of leadership was written by a man destined
to be president of the United States r- Woodrow Wilson. At the age of 34, he delivered at
the University- of Tennessee on -June 17, 1890,
a commencement address entitled "Leaders of
Men." It read in part as follows:
"No cause is born out of its time. Every
successful reform movement has had as its
efficient cry some principle of equity or irionBlity already accepted well-nigh universally, but
not yet universally applied in the affairs of life.
Every such movement has been the awaken .
ing of a people to see a new field for old' principles.^
"These men who stood alone at the inception of the movement and whose voices then
seemed as it were the voices of men crying
in the wilderness, have in reality been simply
' . ¦ ¦;¦_ '
the more sensitive organs of society,

Many Bulgarians also expressed appreciation of President Kennedy's: stand, Mrs;
Anderson reported. They were relieved that
someone stood up to *the Soviet powers.
She told of reactions in Sofia at the time
and how she demanded protection from
the Bulgarian foreign office when demonstrations were threatened against the U.S.
' legation.;
At first officials tried to delay an apto
hear
pointment for her^but-conceded
her demands, the demonstration never
took place and Mrs. Anderson said one
Bulgarian official declared with remarkable candor:
"IF WE CAN ^ORGANIZE a demon-

Stratjon, we can also organize protection,'*
When . the Russians agreed to remove
the Cuban missiles, Mrs. Anderson said a
wave of relief was evident among the Bulgarian people just as in the United States.
Mrs. Anderson termed the signing of
the nuclear test ban treaty in August 1963,
as a most constructive step^ and said it
would not have been possible to get Russia to sigh had , it not been for the Cuban
confrontation.

IN YEARS GONE BY
TerrYears Ago ... 1954

More than 600 parents from seven states
attended the fourth annual Parents Weekend
at the College of Saint Teresa .
This year's AAUW Minnesota grant student.
Dr. Jesusa Barrios of the Philippines, will be
the honored guest speaker at an AAUW fel• .
lowship luncheon.

; "It is called the test ban treaty throughout the free world," Mrs. Anderson reported, "but In the Communist world it is called the Moscow Treaty."
Following the Cuban situation and the
test ban treaty, relations between the Unit;
ed States and Russia began to ease and so
too were relations with Bulgaria arid other
¦
!ron Curtain nations.
^
A NUMBER OF problems with Bulgaria were settled and. Mrs. Anderson 'was the
first western diplomat allowed to speak to
a Communist bloc country over the government controlled radio.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1*939

A wartime blackout on a British steamship
while she was en route to the U.S. at the conclusion of summer's tour was described by
Miss Mabel Marvin of the Winona State College faculty in a talk on South America at a
meeting of the Lions Club.
An offer to provide music by a dozen different orchestras for a gigantic Christmas party for a charity, made by the Musicians Protective Associatiori-of Winona , was accepted by
the board of directors of the Association of
Commerce,

She addressed the Bulgarian people by
radio for the first time on July 4, 1963 and
again last July 4, telling them of . our Independence Day. She has made five
speeches to the Bulgarian people in their
native language.

Fifty Years Ago . ,'.1.914

About 40 farmers in Weaver have decided
to build a cooperative creamery which will be
located near the Milwaukee tra cks; It will be
similar to the Plainview plant.
.
Gov. Eberhart has appointed James R, Kinsloe a delegate to the Minnesota Good Roads
{
' •> ' . 7. ¦ ¦
Federation
The temperature for October was above normal , being on the average of 57.17 degrees.

Mrs. Anderson touched briefly on her
language lessons 'since taking the . foreign
post. She said Slavic languages are so difficult that the American Foreign Office
doesn 't bother to instruct persons over 35.
The third most significant event of the
past two years—the assassination of President Kennedy—touched the Bulgarians
as deeply as peoples of western Europe ,
Mrs. Anderson said.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1889

Winona Grove No , fi AOUD elected the following officers : N. '4 _; ,.. F:"'Griescl; V. A., August Zanter; secretary,1 Hugo Knderlein; treasurer, R, Howe; trustee , E. A. Ramm.
Messrs. Henry Votjs and . Herman Rudolp h
have returned from Helena, Mont., where they
spent tho summer,

SHE REPORTED 3,000 to S,0t)0 personi
a day stopped to look at a picture of the
slain President in the window of the U.S.
legation for several days following the
-v.
tragedy.

One Hundred Years Ago ... 1864

"Bulgarians from all walks of life came
to me to express their condolences ," Mrs .
Anderson said: "Many of them were
weeping.

Capt. A R. Hopson of Co. C, 10th Regiment ,
has resigned , nnd has gone to his home in
Bcnvpr.
Dr. .1. .1 Alkon nf Owatonna, and other gentlemen will speak at the court house on behalf
of tho Union cause.

'"He was our hope, '" she reported
them saying most frequently.

"We have the greatest responsibility , "
she said. "We have the responsibility to
preserve peace. "
During a question and answer session ,
Mrs. Anderson was asked if Russia might
be losing its grip on Its satellite nations.
She replied that-the Iron Curtain countries
are gaining more independence but they
are not independent by any means and
they are winning concessions.
ENGLISH IS A popular tubjact among
students in Bulgaria but there are not
enough teachers for all to enroll Russian
language is a required subject.
•
¦
.
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WASHINGifON MERRY-GO-ROUND
THE

Inflated Charges
in This Campaign
'

~ By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON - : Herbert Hoover is gone ,
but he has left a legacy. Althought written 13
years ago, his words contain implicit warnings
that apply to American life today. He wrote:
"The practical thing we can do if we really
want to make the world over again is to try
out the word 'old' for a while. There are some
'old' things that made this country.
"There is the 'old' virtue of religious faith.
"There are the 'old' virtues of integrity and the whole truth .
"There is the 'old' virtue of incorruptible
service and t honor in public office.
*"There are the 'old' virtue's of economy in
government, of self-reliance, thrift and individual Ijberty .
"There are the 'old' virtues of patriotism,
real love of country, and willingness to sacrifice for it. . '¦ ¦;¦
"These 'old' ideas are very inexpensive.
They even would help win hot and cold wars.
"I realize that such suggestions will raise
that cuss word "reactionary.' But some of these
'old' things are slipping badly in American life.
And if they slip too far, the lights will go out
of America, even if we win these cold and hot
wars.
"Think about it ^
"OUR GREATEST danger is not from Invasion by foreign armies. Our dangers are that
we may commit suicide from within by complaisance with evil . Or by public tolerance of
scandalous behavior. Qr by cynical acceptance
of dishonor. These evils have defeated nations
many times in human history.
"The redemption of mankind by America
will depend upon our ability to cope with these
evils right here at home.
. "Think; about it?' 7
The foregoing was contained in a nationwide
broadcast by the former President at the Iowa
centennial celebration at Des Moines, Iowa, on
Aug: 30, 1951. 7

She is back in the United States for a
brief vacation from her diplomatic duties
—a pjjgt to which she; was appointed in
1962 by the late President Kennedy. ;

Mrs. Anderson said the United States
has the responsibility of the world on its
shoulders.

'IT'S EVERY ELEPHANT FOR HIMSEL^f

Letters to th£ Editor

tEditor 's Note: Letters must be temperate ,
of reasonable length and
signed , by the. writer.
Bona fide names of all
letter - writers will be
published. No reli g ious ,
medical or persona l controversies are acceptable.)

Did Not Vote for
Grover Cleveland
To the Editor :
In your last Sunday 's issue, where it stated that I
voted for Grover Cleveland,
your reporter evidently presumed that I did so. The
statement I gave was, - 'I
voted for the first time in
1892, ovheii Grover Cleveland was elected President. ''
I can easily perceive that
your reporter got the idea
that I voted for him, which
is not the truth .
Grover Cleveland was the
first Democratic, president
nominated by the Democratic party which in 1885
had been organized and perfected shortly before this
election . He was elected and
gave a very satisfactory administration but during his
tenure in office a serious deBression developed in the
fnited States and naturally
he was held responsible
for
¦
this depression.
In the following campaign
to 1889, the Republican,
Benjamin Harrison, w a s
elected . In 1892 the Democrats again nominated Grover Cleveland as their candidate. T h e
Republicans
stressed the depression in
his previous term in trying
to defeat him. The depression especially was detrimental to the many farmers, and as I was a farmer
then I considered another
depression might again affect me,7' so'.I voted for his
opponent. In spite of this he
was elected and I naturally
followed his second tenure
in office very closely and
found him a very efficient
and popular President,, in
fact , ' he was declared by
those who know presidential
accomplishments as the best
President since Abraham
Lincoln, During his tenure
in office he formulated the
issues of the Democratic
party as the liberal and
progressive p a r t y which
have been retained by the
Democratic party to this
date.
Due to a conglomeration
of political parties a f t e r
Cleveland, there were such
parties as the Greenbackers,
the Free School, the Cheap
Money , the Socialists , the
Prohibitionists , and during
the William Jennings Brynn
days, the Free Silver Party
and of course later the LaFollette Progressive- party.
Most of these had their own
tickets and choice of candidates for president and other offices. Some years ago
the official ballot had us
many as four or five different tickets for the choice of
voters . This gave the Republican party the lead until
1912 , when the Democrats
elected the progressive candidate . Woodrow Wilson.
In the intervening time
Robert M. LaFqllette of Wisconsin sponsored the Progressive party. For a number of years the Progressive
party dominated politics in
Wisconsin . LnFollette was
elected Rovernor and Inter
U .S. senator . When he cou d

not convert the national Republican party to his progressive ideas he formed his
own Progressive political
party and headed it as its
presidential candidate. Of
course he was not elected.
After his death his sons
took over and headed the
Sarty here in Wisconsin. The
:epublican state party, however, failed to recognizte the
progressives and the Progressive party soon,faded
out. Some of the LaFollettes
remained with the Republican party and quite a few
of their followers did the
same but flfany others jollied the Democrats and soon,
especially in the past eight
years, the Democrats elected two governors, two (J.S.
senators and several Democratic congressmen an d
state senators as well as
assemblymen;
In early days the Republican party was the high
tariff and conservative party; There was some merit
in the high tariff issue While
our home industries needed
protection from foreign concerns. This, however, became obsolete and there is
little heard of protective
tariffs now .
. This year, however , the
Republican party has experienced a change in policy. Senator Goldwater and
his faction dominated the
San Francisco Republican
convention and he was nominated as its presidential
candidate and is campaigning under the name of the
Extremist Conservative Republican party. Should Goldwater be elected or get a
near-election vote, he and
his followers will no doubt
control the Republican party hereafter . If he should be
badly ' defeated or there
should be a landslide for
Johnson , the Democratic
candidate , the old clan of
stalwart conservatives will
again reorganize their party
and leadership.
Albert Hesjf
Arcadia , Wis .

Attacks Views of
Farm Bureau President
To the Editor:
Clarence Mundt , president
of the Winona County Farm
Bureau , clings to the 200year-old economic philosophy of the fundamental basis for farm prosperity. This
includes
factors outside
agriculture which affect the
farmer's cost of operation
and the availability of
"free " competitive markets
for farm products.
1 assume these factor*
would be the chain stores
which the Farm Bureau
promoted,- because in their
words, "they (the chain
stores ) are a Godsend to
agriculture. " The NFO,- .By
coming to grips with the
real fnrrri problem which is
thflb buyers setting the
prices, is rather upsetting
to Farm Bureau's plan of
controlling all agriculture. I
suppose another factor is
their belief that America
must change from an agricultural nation to an industrial nation and knocking
out f ood production from
first place which has made
America the great nation
it is.
Where WHS Charles Shtimnn when the whent-cotton
bill was .signed? Waa ha

cuddling the National Association of Manufacturers
and the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce who also were
against its passage? It does
seem odd that all other
farm groups were in favor
of its passage. I grow no
wheat or cotton so 1 won't
claim to be ah authority on
whether It turned out good
or bad. . . -r^' "- ' ' \
The Farmer 's Union still
wants 100 percent of parity
from government programs
so we cannot blame them
for only 74 percent. The
Farm Bureau believes in a
free, competitive market,
where the farmers furnish
the "supply" and the rnarkets create the "demand. "
We cannot blame these two
farm organizations : because
one is only 62 years old and
the other is only 53 years
old and have lots of experience. So we must blame
the NFO, because in its
eight years it has not only
succeeded iii signing thousands of Farmers Union
and Farm Bureau members,
but also spread across the
productive areas of the
country and is signing marketing contracts to stabilize
farm prices and provide a
means of surplus disposal,
with a minimum of government interference.
Farm Jlureau wants the
government out of farming,
yet the organized economic
forces in the present marketing system has forced
the . government to step in
and Keep prices at least at
a break even point of 71
percent of parity. If the
farmer is kept "free''' he
won't know how much is
needed. Because of competition he will produce all
he can and sell , in competition, for any price he can
get, thus increasing his efficiency,
On taconite—its passage
is urged by both parties and
m.ny. other groups. I assume, with the support-it
has, it is a good amendment
and hope it passes.
When a tax bill is presented that will eliminate high
and unjust taxes for everyone and encourage industry
into Minnesota. I will support It before Humphrey
and the DFL, "boys" give
the green light. Incidentally, the meat quota bill was
backed by the Republicans
and NFO backed it. NFO
will continue to support > cgislation beneficial to farmers and the country, regardless of whether it he
sponsored by Republicans or
Democrats. Can this be 'said
for Farm Bureau?
When three farm organizations fail to agree on how
to increase farm income ,
without government programs and keep food prices
low to consumer so they can
spend more on non-food
Items—how, may J ask, do
you expect our elected officials from township to national , together with the people they are supposed to
represent , agree on all the
issues presented in Mr,
Mundt'a letter of Oct. 28?
It's confusing.
Donald. Rupprccht
Rt. I , Lewiston , Minn,
President ,
Winona County NFO .
.
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By DREW PEARSON
'
WASHINGTON -¦' As this
vituperative p r e * i dential
election drags to a close,
here are some facta regarding certain controversies
which have -highlighted the
campaign. They pertain to
Republicans* because it's
the Republicans who have
been flooding the airwaya
with charges.
Security Risk Jenkins?—
Col. Walter Jenkins was a
member of the famous
9999th Air Force reserve
squadron coriimanded by
Maj. Gen. Barry Goldwater,
which included various senators, congressmen, and administrative assistants on
Capitol Hill. The squadron
not only took iannual junkets abroad as alleged "training flights" at the taxpayers ' expense, but also scheduled meetings about once a
week on Capitol Hill.
At these meetings classified information, was discussed. At no time did Gen.
Goldwatef^demur at Col.
Jenkins attending these
meetings, nor did he protest -the,' - very high ratings
given Jenkins — despite
Gen. Goldwater's current
protests that Jenkins was
a dangerous security risk.
Who Paid for Smear
Books?— The Republican
n ational committee has been
steadfast in its denials that
it has had any connection
with the smear books which
have flooded the nation
against President Johnson.
However , the committee's
confidential vouchers for
July show a $1,000 payment
to Frank Kluckhohn, who
wrote two of the most scurrilous of the anti-Johnson
books — "The Inside on
LBJ" ¦and "Lyndon's legacy."; .
yKluckhohn collebted another $1,000 from the rightvying Americans for Constitutional Action.
KLUCKHOHN was dropped

Denies Firm Borrowed
Self Into Prosperity
'
To the Editor:
..
' I would like to respond to
George Hoeppner's letter.
I am delighted that he
recognized the fact that Hubert Humphrey was unable
to pasis the Civil . Rights
Bill and had to call on Sen.
Dirksen for aid. If he
would investigate further he
would find that Sen. Humphrey and Sen. McCarthy
have never been able^to do
anything; . -. ." TV
—
Mr. Scott claims that Sen.
McCarthy is too honest to
bring any defense industry
into the state of Minnesota
because he feels that it
might jeopardize the safety
of the nation.
On the same page, Robert
'. Collins wishes to state that
the AT&T borrowed itself
into prosperity. This is the
most ridiculous statement
that has ever been written.
The debt of the AT&T
amounts to only X Vh percent .of Its total capitalization and they have been
attempting to reduce this
- indebtedness. The increased
capitalization that he speaks
of is in the form of ownership purchased by a big in' dustrialist and capitalist —
thousands upon thousands
of citizens; school teachers ,
small shopkeepers and laborers, They have invested
in this company because
they believe that what has
made this country great, is
free enterprise,
The DFL in Minnesota
has driven industry out of -the state and' the Democratic party as a whole
wishes to make us a welfare state with everybody
dependent upon "Big Brother Lyndon" to take care of
them. AT&T's gross Income
amounts to 125 percent of
its debt while the United
States' gross i n c o m e
amounts to 40 percent of
Its debt.
is..
Both of these men sound
as if they are in their early 20's, so let me warn
them that if they fall for
this snow job ..h<?y had better plan to retire on $36,000
a year so that they may
have % purchasing power
of $300 a month, when they
retire. '
* It is easy for me to understand that when these intelligent young Americana
fall for this sort of a line ,
why the Communist leaders
In China are so successful in Influencing the young
men with false promises.
The snow Job Is in reference to the fact that we live
in a dream world where in' telligent Americans actually believe that they con get
something for nothing. If we
don't driv . the DFL out of
Minnesota , the Democratic
party out of power, we
might as well give up. I for
one do not choose to live in
a welfare state.
John I .. Quinlan
1603- W. 5th St.
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by the New York Times
after a checkered career in
Mexico and Argentina,,more
recently has beer) • hate
crusader for Rev. Billy
Hargis's Christian crusade.
Crime and; morality —
the chief GOP expounder of
morality . and denouncer of
crime is throwing stones
from a glass house.
His home, Phoenix,-, has
the fourth highest crime
rate in the nation, and Barry spent some years as a
jnember of the city council.
Crime prevention is the responsibility of cities — not
the federal government.
Washington can intervene
only where interstate crime
j
is involved;
On Feb. 5, 1954, a Chinese
citizen of Arizona, George
K. Jue, was convicted of
bribing a Hong Kong vice
consul to obtain fraudulent
visas ; Jue peddled phony
passports for $300 each,
phony visas for $1,500 each.
AJfter serving in the federal
pen at Florence, Ariz., he
faced deportation back to
China. But the accomodating senator from Arizona
stepped in with a private bill
to save him.
GENERAL MOTORS executives, most of them supporting Johnson, don't know
"
that their political scout is
secret
backer
and
a strong
of Barry Goldwater.
You can 't blame GM executives lor hot knowing,
because only Goldwater 's
top aides are hep to Gordon
Hall and are trusted with
his unlisted home phone
number (TR 1-3739). But behind the scenes, Hall , has
been a confidant, consultant,
and gJiQSt ¦ writer for the
senator.. . /¦ ">
Hall also 7 arranged for
Goldwater to buy hU famous Sting Ray sports ear at
a discount and obtained a
company car at a discount
for Goldwater's aide on the
Senate/ Labor Committee,
Michael J. Bernstein.
Hall divides his time between Washington and his
home in the Bloprafield Hills
suburb of Detroit: Reached
on the long distance phone,
Hall at first claimed he had
been keeping away from
Goldwater since the presidential boom, then admitted
he was a confidential campaign adviser.
"I agreed to be an adviser he said, "but they
haven 't asked me for any
advice. " But he keeps in
touch with what is going on
at the Republican National
Committee , he admitted,
through a researcher named
v
Pam Rymer.
HALLr DENIED that he
helped Goldwater write his
book, : "Why Not Victory?",
but he admitted writing
speeches for the senator.
Sometimes he works in
Goldwater 's Senate office,
though on General Motors'
payr.ll.
At first, Hall denied that
he helped Goldwater get his
Sting Ray roadster; then
said he "knew about it" ;
finally admitted he^ may
have "helped" with the arrangements,
.
"The senator was riding
down the street in his Thunderbird. and the wheel rolled
off ," explained Hall. "He
decided to switch to a Sting
Ray. "
The General Motors executive would not say how
much of a discount Goldwater got, but admitted the
price was below the market
value. "I got the car off
the proving ground ," he explained,
' *
Hall also admitted he arranged for Bernstein, who
handles labor legislation for
Goldwater , to buy a company car at below-market
cost. General Motors has an
interest , of course, in labor
lecislntion,

ROBERT KENNEDY has
been studying movies of his
late brother in order to Imitate JFK ' s speech and gestures on the stump in New
York . . .
bristle-browed
Jerry Finkelsteln is staging
the mammoth rally for
President Johnson at Mndison Square Garden tonight
— expects it to be the largest political rally in history .
Already, Finkelstein has
boon compelled lo double
the size ot the press section
from 350 to 700. Too many
foreign correspondents.
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PROPOSED ST! CHARLES SCHOOL . . This is the
architect's sketch of the proposed new high school at St,
Charles, Minn. Estimated cost is 11,285,000. It would be located
south along Highway 14 at the east end of town on the 22%

acres in Memorial Park the city would give the school
^ in December.
district. The district may vote on borrowing
.
Projected completion of the proposed high school is September 1866.

Return Him As Your Winona County

St; Charles to Vote Honor Roll Named Buffalo County
At Ha rrhbnv School
On New School Soon
Hearing Clinics

REPRESENTATIVE

_

¦

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — A referendum on a
proposal to borrow $1,285,000
for a projected new high school
in St. Charles is planned
for
¦
December.
..- " , ' . Preliminary sketches of the
building, with 11 general classrooms, 23 teaching stations, special departments, gym and facilities, were displayed by H. B,
Matsbn, Minneapolis, school architect, at a joint meeting of the
scnool board and city, council
Thursday night/
IF APPROVED., bonds could
be sold and other financing arranged by February and construction could begin in June,
with September 1966 as the projected completion date.
, The building would cost $1,104,000; built-in equipment-492r
000; foundation , $17,000, and
architect fees, $72,000.
Borings have indicated loose
sandy soil 13 feet down, Matson said, necessitating extra
costs in building the foundation.- ' " ''.
, Duane Shuck of T. G. Evensen & Associates, financial
agents, Minneapolis^ said the
bonding limit of the district is
$1,232,000. Less the outstanding
deot of $145,000. it is $1,093,000.

THE SUM of . 10,000 will be
paid off on the present debt
Jan. 1. The board estimates the
valuation is at least $11,000
more, based on later figures
than Shuck had available. Also,
the valuation could be increased
by outlying districts that might
attach to St. Charles.
Shuck said the district could
obtain supplemental funds from
the state on a 30-year basis

HARMOW, Minn; ( Special)
—Top honor roll students for the
at 3% percent. He was asked first six weeks at Harmony
to obtain mor&Hnformation on High School:
the loan and when the district Qradt 12 — Janet Arnj , Barbara Au.
would have to start paying it ie, yirg/nla Bloalk and Janet Sforhbff;
ALMA, Wis. . Special.).— - Hear-;
back;-; ' ,
grade 11 — Janet Hooui. Mary. Luhd,
Herb Moor, Deanna Setieevel and Robert ing clinics conducted among
Dennis Challeeri, Winona, ¦
'¦
Buffalo^ County school children
. _,'board attorney, discussed clear- Taylor;.
Grade 10 - Becky Richardson; grade
ing the title to the 22% acres of f — Carolyn . Brunsvold, Steven Hettlg, in grades 1 through 8 and the
land , which the city proposes Bruce Morem and Jerry Schrock; grade grade 11 will continue beginning
Atraham. John. Ause, Nancy
to give the district for building •—Susan
Belllngriam, James Burmeister,!: Michael Monday at St. Boniface and the.
purposes.
Grebln, Lucy Moor, Dean Nlerllng, Bon- public school at Waumandee.
nie Richardson and Ellis Scheavel;
The Chicago Great Western Grade 7 — Vlrolnla Anderson, David , The audiometer will be at St.
Railway owns 4;7 acres of right Ford/ Mark Hardy, Dennis Mathlson, Boniface and Urne school , TuesMark Seern, : Ann SJkklnk, Dennette ,
day; Alma, Wednesday; Alma
of way through the land which I Temrnel
end Joy Tesmer .
" >.
and Lincoln, Thursday ; Dover ,
it has offered to sell for $500.
Friday ; Cochrane and Fountain
A decision hasn't been made on
City, Nov. 9 and 10; St. Mary 's;
who should pay for it, the city
Fountain
City, Nov. 11, and .
or school district.
Cochrane ^ Nov, 12.. :
GERALD WEGMA NV of the
Volunteers will assist with the
school board, in charge of the PEPIN , W|s. (Special) - A program except at Griffin arid '
St. Charles . public utility, said new organization of Pepin Coun- Gil-pan Valley schools, which
easements held by interstate ty oil dealers will be known as will be tested by the county :
Power Co. on the property could the Local Oil Dealers Associa- nurse, Mrs . Kay Olson , Nov. 13. ;'
The program started in the
'¦ ' ' ":¦¦ '
be cleared easily because the tion. •¦ "
>.
Mondovi ; and Gilmanton dis- j
company's light poles have been
Officers are: President, Jack tricts Tuesday and Wednesday. '
moved north of the city:
Pittman ; vice president , Robert
The architect said it would Olaon, and secretary-treasurer,
take about five months to.', pre- Robert Blair. Directors are the
pare the plans for bidding, and officers and Elmer Knoepke and.
contracts probably could be let Paul Lundberg. Meetings will be
in May.
the third Wednesday of each
The council agreed to provide month.
about 800 feet of water main;
about 900 feet of sewer, and
streets to the grounds at cost. ball and baseball areas; a softAttorney Alton E. Bergh said ball field; bleachers, warming
the rights of the people should house for a skating rink here ,
be protected in transferring title archery: range, and other faciliof the land. The area originally ties. 7 .
was purchased by citizens in- Tjevelopment and maintenance
terested in the future of St. has cost the taxpayers an estiCharles, The parcels of two mated $30,000 or $40,000. The
farms purchased were transfer- school uses the athletic fields
red to the city about 18 years and pays for their maintenance
jointly with the city.
ago for park purposes.
. -. .' Next.' - school board meeting
CALLED Mentorial Field. It will be Nov. 9, adjourned from
¦ '¦ . . " ' . ' ¦ ' c=^y ¦ ¦
contains tennis courts put up the regular meeting date Tuesby the Lions Club; lighted foot- day because of election.

Continue Monday
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Pepin County Oil
Dealers Organize

Voted for legislation allowing sale
insurance (and more profits) on
«mall loan companies.

""

See The Car You Want

¦¦

D STR BUTORS: -?a * (S.. . t5W, Ch. »7«, Vote J/2J/63, page _ 70«)
(Official Journal ol the Houia)
¦
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Voted to allow Insurance Companies to mail
notice of cancellation of insurance policies (exce P' life and health) to the insured the minute
the premium is overdue.
The cancellation
would become effective 10 days after notice
is mailed.

INSURANCE
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Voted for legislation to increase profits for
cigarette distribution at the expense of the
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of credit life
loan* from
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(Official Journal of the Hou.a)
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7 PAID ADVERTISEMENT - Prepared by McLeod For Representative Volunteer Committee, Elwln Busian,
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VOTE FOR DON McLEOD-TUES., NOV. 3

^

That Your State Representative
Voted For These

y

The One Candidate Pledged to Represent the
Best

¦ " ¦: . ,
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DID YOU KNOW
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Vo te For UON McLEOD
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Your present Representative voted to further protect these
special interests by voting against the Bill which would have
required the lobby ists of the special interests to file financial
statements on how much money they spent to influence the
Legislators on their respective bills.
#

HOW MUCH MONEY DO THEY SPEND?
WOULDN'T YOU LIKE TO KNOW?

Vote for Your Responsible DFL
Endorsed Candidate for
Representative
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FRANK THEIS

Propartd by Th«l» lor Cily Rt pr»»«nlitllva Vol. Commute*, Hemy Mur*., 114 High t-or*-t.
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T*"* to us about "• You'll find the
service friendly, fast arid completely confidential.
May we help you this week?
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late-model
• Wo think tha new cars
used cars, too) are reaf/y outstanding investments.
That 's why we 're ready to help you work out
easy auto loan . . , with payments that won't
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Scottish Rife Aerial Survey
Honors Eight WorkDelayed
50-lfear Men

An aerial photography survey
of the city for engineering use
will be flown next spring instead of this fall, the City Coun:;: The Winona Scottish Bite cil decided Thursday night.
bodies closed their 122nd re- City Engineer James Baird
union Thursday night with 50- suggested the delay since large
quantities of earth now being
year honors to eight men.
They have been members of removed from the Edgewood
Road-St Mary's College vicinity
the Winona organization since will mean sharply altered topo191.. Special 50-year caps were graphical lines there.
awarded to the following:
Only two months a year are
George H, Cutlery M. A. La- suited for the survey , which
gives ground
beree; Winona; A: F; Shira, '____________
' . ' ¦' e';7?; e v a . .
7^-,..
.
homer; Clarence Crawford,
¦¦
tions with an
. . • ¦City
Lake City; Homer Woolridge ,
error of less
Stewartville; Dr. William H.
__
__
than
one foot ,
_
»__
/*
_•
tteplogle, Los Angeles; John S.
COUnCH j Baird » a i d
Bardell, -^Hasgdw, Mont. aid
These are NoRichard B; Fort, Costa Mesa,
vember and April, when tree
Calif. .¦7 .7. "7 : 7":
foliage and snow bpjh are abOnly two, Cutler , and Woolsent. Moreover, he said, better
ridge, were aUe to be present
photographs
are possible in the
for the actual award ;
spring because light quality is
V SIDNEY USEWr Red Wing, better.
was elected president of the The earth now being moved
class of 23 receiving the 32nd is used for fill at the new MiSegfee Thursday afternoon, racle Mall shopping center site*
oseph Schneider Jr., Austin, This work will be finished later
was chosen vice president and this year, the engineer noted,
l-owii-d L. Sanborn, Rochester, and levels established next
secretary-treasurer. :
spring will therefore be relativeThe class chose the name Vic- ly fixed.
tor E; Nyto; long a member of
A Twin Cities firm, Mark
the Winona Scottish Rite who Hurd Aerial Surveys, will make
died May 6, 1964. Active in.edu- the aerial photo maps for $3,cation circles he held positions 200. All city lands except river
in the public school system at bottom areas near Bluff Siding ,
Tracy and at the Wisconsin Wis , will be included.
State College at platteville be.
fore his fatal illness.
There are millions of persons
throughout the world who would
give anything for the rights;
Americans possess today; the
Rev. Willis W: Velte, pastor of
Trinity Methodist Church, Minneapolis, told the approximately ARCADIA , Wis. .Special) —
200 Scottish Rite Masons and The East Arcadia feed mil)
theii;\ wives at the reunion din- has been sold by Ernest Sonner1;, ii. Ittjging every qualified salla to . Arnold G. Lecheler,
.• •» ;
voter to ^ exerdsje his or her Elrnwobd.
Sonsalla
has
no
definite
plans
right to vote. <
"Vote your conscience, but fbr the future but hopes to
continue making his home here.
vote," Velte urged.
¦¦He
purchased the. mill from
THE DINNER, served by Daniel Walski in 1942. He had
members of Winona . Chapter two employes.
141, Order of Easter Star, came Lecneler, "born and raised on
at the close of the four-day re- a farm near Elmwood, graduunion at which 23 southern Min- ated from Winona Business Colnesota Masons received , the lege. He is a veteran of four
fourth through 32nd degrees.
years in the U.S. Army Air
~
Presiding at the • dinner was Force during World War- II.
James A. Walz, master of the After discharge he operated his
Winona Consistory, Velte was father's farni 10 years and the
introduced by Willard L. Hillyer, last nint years was employed
a past grand master of the Min- by a lumber and grain comnesota Grand Masonic lodge, pany at Elmwood. .
;';who had served with Velte on His wife and four children, 2
various state Masonic activities. to 12, will join him here.
Another Scottish Rite class
will-begin on Nov. 14 when the Forty-three American cornpa
fourth through" 14th degrees will nies make automobile jacks .
be worked.

Alma Boosters
Pay Honor to 3

ALMA, Wis. (Special)—Members of- the Alma Booster-Club
and friends, numbering more
than 100, honored three persons
at a dinner at the Alma Hotel
Wednesday night.
Tribute was paid Miss Marie
McCabe who taught 41 of her 46

years in the profession in the
Alma school district. "This record of, service to our community
has not been equaled," said.Vernon Martzke, administrator of
the district. The 1963 graduating
class dedicated its annual, "The
Riverlog, " to Miss McCabe.
Mr. and Mrs7Earl Timm were
given a farewell ; they are leaving for Florida next week after
18 years in partnership with the
Wilfred Hetricks in the locker
plant.

New Ambassador
Chases Burglar
COLOMBO, Ceylon (AP) - A
day after presenting credentials, Cecil B. Lyon, new U.S.
Ambassador to Ceylon, chaseda
burglar but of his bedroom.
Police are investigating the
^
incident. '
¦
¦

f^ NiiWii:
TO

Most of Cambodia's six million people ar Buddhists.
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Tuesday, Novem

Polls arc open between the hours of 7 A.M.
and 8 P.M. Help th« Judges by
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First Precihct---Voters living west of the center line of Ben Street from
Fifth Street to the Mississippi River and west of Cummirigs Street
i.T ..
between Broadway and Fifth Street and north of Broadway and
Kraemer Drive to west limits of the city vote at
JEFFERSON SCHOOL
Second Precinct—Voters living west of the center line of Cumraings
Street between Broadway and the south limits of the city and south
'
'
of Broadway and Kraemer Drive, to west city limits and Wincresl
Addition vote at

'

_

Qualified thru 8 Years of Experience

ST. ANNE HOSPICE — RECREATION ROOM
(Walk Down East Driveway To Rear Entrance, Park On Broadway)

in that area bounded by Ben Street and
Third Precjnct-^Voter/s: living
eumihings Street on the west, Hiarvester Avenue and South Baker
Street to the Milwaukee Tracks on the east and Sioux Street from
the Milwaukee Tracks to Lake Winona oh the east, and the Milwaukee
Tracks on the north, between Sioux and South Baker Streets, and t he
City Limits on the south, vote at

;

¦7 ; :. v 100% attendance record at all board
V Actively supported the establishment of
the Mental Health Clinic.
meetings.
V
¦' ' '
V Has helped maintain a low capita cost
. ; J-* From 1957 >hru 196. haj been on the.
w_' hW sacrificing or jeopardising good
various Boards, Purchase, Printing,
-^'mstration.
:|
Building, Welfare, Health, Road and
;
V Served as Chairman of the Welfare
<:
Bridge and Finance committees.
Board from7July 1960 thru July 1962;
j . 'y' ". Now a board member of the Day Acwas Secretary of Welfare from 1957
tivity Center for Retarded Children.
thru I960.

'
;!
;
1
;7
7
i

THE WEST END FIRE STATION (West Broadway)

Fourth Precincts-Voters living in the area bounded by the Milwaukee
Tracks on the south, the Mississippi River on the north, Harvester
Avenue and South Baker Street on the west and Sioux Street on the
¦
';¦ ¦- . ¦; >¦ :,,. " 7
' ¦. - . .
east vote at ' ". ¦ :
THElVEST END RECREATIONAL CENTER (Athletic Park)

VOT1 FOR EXPERIENCE—• VOTE FOR lEN J, MERCHLEWITZ!
: ' . .. PAID ADVERTISEMENT——Prepare(_":by~Cen J.¦ MercWiwitz , 202 High Foresi, Winona, In his own behalf
' " 7an3 Inserted at regula. general advertisina rate, ¦ .;'
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First Precinct^-Voters living in the area bounded by Sioux Street on the
west, Harriet Street on the east, Sanborn Street on the south and the
Mississippi River on the north vote at

THE MADISON SCHOOL (Wabasha St. Entrance)

Second Precinct—Voters Living in the area bounded by Sioux Street on the
west, Harriet Street on the east, Sanborn Street on the north and the
City Limits on the south, vote at

THE MADISON SCHOOL (Sanborn St. intranet)

THE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING
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... Farm prices were at 80 per cert, of parity in 1960.
A constant downward trend during the past four years has
dropped farm prices to 74 per cent of parity. What better
proof is there thaifarmers must have an opportunity fo do
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YOUR CONGRESSMAN,Al QUIE, WORKS FOR A STRONGER FARM ECONOMY. AL QUIE
UNDERSTANDS FARM PROBLEMS... HE'S A FARMER HIMSELF. AL QUK SERVES YOU AS A
MEMBER OF THE HOUSE COMMITTEE ON
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Fourth Precinct—Voters living between the center of Washington Street
and the center of Main Street vote at
5

^ THE SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

^ ^m
^^i^< '> ^ a
^
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Ma_ S iMm_^M

Farm programs should assist farmers,not reginrenf them and push prices down, Ihave been working toward a stronger
farm economy during my four terms in Congress. Farmers deserve ibetter farm policy..."

-^DOFFY TWIHI

i¦¦¦ ¦

¦ ¦ ' ¦¦¦ ¦
• ¦

¦

center of Washington Street vote at

Advertisement

i

FIRST WARD

Third Precinct—-Voters living between the center of Harriet Street and the

WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
— Junior Girl Scout members
under the supervision of their
leaders , Mrs. Melvin H anson
and Mrs. Lloyd Melby, will
baby-sit free of charge election
day between 3:30 and 5:30 p.m.
Mothers wishing to leave their
children while they vote may
take them to the educational
building of Our Saviour 's Lutheran Church.

Phono 3366

^

'

Congressman AL QUIE

Babysitting Service *Offered byJrVhitehall
Scouts for Election)

— ui n . i ¦
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A program of "living memorials" for the support of the
Minnesota State Sheriffs' Association Boys' Ranch 'was announced today by Sheriff George
Fort.
v" " "
The Boys ' Ranch at Austin is
a cause worthy of contributions,
according to the association 's
executive secretary,Jra B. Rogers Jr. . .
"Each year," he added, "boys
from 7 to 12 years of age,
neglected by their parents or
started on a career of delinquency by some circumstance,
will be receiving care and attention designed to restdre them
to acceptance of a good life. "
Details can b%, obtained from
Sheriff Fort.
¦

IM THE 7
GENERAL EIEQION
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,'^yj^HSelf-Employed Businessman

Arcadia Mill Sold COUNTY COMMISSIONER-FIRST
DISTRICT
To Elmwood Man
• Reliable • Capable • Honest

Sheriffs Ask
Aid for Ranch
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THIRD WARD
First Precinct—Voters living between the center of Main Street and the
center of Walnut Street vote at

THE COMMUNITY ROOM, CITY HALL

Second Precinct— Voters living between the center of Walnut Street and
the center of Kansas Street vote at

THE CENTRAL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Third Precinct—Voters living between the center of Kansas Street and the
center of Laird Street vote at

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN SCHOOL

Fourth Precinct—Voters living between the center of Laird Street and the
center of Hamilton Street vote at
502 EAST BROADWAY (William's Upholstery Shop)

FOURTH WARD

.

.

First Precinct—Voters living between the center of Hamilton Street and
the center of Zumbro Street vote at

ST. STANISLAUS—NOTRE DAME JR. HIGH SCHOOL
(Uie East Entrance on 5th St.)
Second Precinct—Voters living between the center of Zumbro Street and
the center of Mankato Avenue vote at

WASHINGTON-KOSCIUSKO SCHOOL
(Use Center Door)
Third Precinct—Voters living between the center of Mankato Avenue to
the eastern boundary line of the city north of the center of East
Sanborn Street vote at

WASHINGTON KOSCIUSKO SCHOOL
(Use Northeast Door)

Fourth Precinct—Voters living between the • center of Mankato Avenue
south of the center of East Sanborn Street to the eastern boundary
ot the city , and including Sugar Loat and Glen View addition vote at *
WASHINGTON-KOSCIUSKO SCHOOL
(Use Southeast Door)

¦

Ordered and paid for «t regular advertising rate s by tht Quit for Congrtis Voluntttr Comrnit+tt, GUnn Millar, Rocht«ttr,,itc,
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Kellogg Changes
Village Election
to Next Tuesday
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)Kellogg village will have its
election Tuesday instead of in
December .as previously.
The only filing was by Matt

Arena, who seeks re-election as Accused Jewelry
clerk . Donald Schouweiler . didn't
file for re-election as trustee.
Robber AcquitteeT
The polls will be open in the
municipal auditorium from 9 MINNEAPOLIS (AP) ~ A
Hennepin County District Court
a.m. to 8 p.m.
jury acquitted John G. ' Srdar,
IN HOSPITAL
26,, Minneapolis, of taking part
ETTRICK, Wis, (Special) ' - In the Sept. 4 $16,500 robbery of
James Cantlon, elderly Ettrick Morgan's Jewelry Co. here after
man, is a hospital patient at witnesses gave differing testimony over his identification.
La Crosse.

FINEST WISCONSIN

CHEESE

Enjoy a pltasant Autumn aftarnoon drivai to La Croisa . . •
Tha Scanary It Baautifull

THEIS REFUSES TO DISCUSS THE ISSUES

The SWISS CHATEAU , Wisconsin's New.
est and Finest Cheese, Liquor, and Party
Foods Store is located just two blocks south
of the Mississippi River Bridge at La
Crosse. You'll enjoy this fine store . . 4
Be sure to stop in and browse.

BECAUSE HE DOESN^ UNDERSTAND THE ISSUES! /

Vote For Someone Who Does!
PHYSICIAN HONORED . . . Dr. R H.
Wilson, second from left, was honored Friday at an Ambassadors luncheon in observance of his retirement from nearly 40 years
in medical practice. Left to right : Carl Breit-

JhsLVoisuiL ^mik.

4 Carididaies for

Miss Hannah Keller of
Red Wing Dead at 102

RED WING, Minn. (AP)Hannah Keller , 102, Red Wing's
oldest resident , died Friday in
the hospital where she served 33
years as administrator.
Miss Keller Was administrator
of St. John's Hospital from 1905
dum questions are on a separate until her retirement in 1938.
ballot7.
>7- ,
On the presidential ballots in
both states there wiH De one
square for a cross opposite the
candidates for president and
vice president representing each
party, one cross representing
the voter's choice for both top
political positions in the U. S.
The DEMOCRATIC candidates are incumbent President
Lyndon B, Johnson and , the
vice presidential nominee, Hubert H. Humphrey.
REPUBLICAN candidates are
Barry M. Goldwater for president and William Ef Miller for
vice president.
SOCIALIST WORKERS party
Independent candidates are Clifton DeBerry for president and
Edward Shaw for vice president.. -. . '
Eric Hass for president ahd
Heririing A. Blomen for vice
president are the fourth pair.
On the Wisconsin ballots they
are labeled the SOCIALIST LABOR PARTY and on the Minnesota ballots, the INDUSTRIAL GOVERNMENT , party
candidates.
There are other candidates in
the nation but none, such as
the Prohibition party, have -entered the election in these two
states.

¦
"th^sid&ii^W
US*

Both Minnesota and Wisconsin will have an opportunity to
vote Tuesday for one oif four
pairs of U. S. presidential and
vice presidential candidates.
\r\ Wisconsin the presidential
ballots, like referendum ballots where there are local referendums, are separate' ballots
while state and county candid
dates are together on another.
In Minnesota the presideritial
-allot is on the same sheet with
state, county and judicial baK
ots. The two state referen-

Caledonia Trustee
Asks Release From
Patient's Estate
CALEDONIA, Minn. — Judge
Leo F. Murphy in Houston County District Court Friday took
under advisement a petition
from Attorney William E. Flynn,
Caledonia, for release as trustee
for Miss Patricia Doris Lilly,
patient at a mental institution.
Flynn,. who is retiring and
moving to Redlands, Calif., in
the near future, petitioned for
the appointment of John H.
Rippe as trustee of the $36,3.9.05 estate in his place.
The will of Jerry and Winifred
Lilly, La Crescent, made their
daughter the beneficiary of their
estate until her death, when it
will be divided among cousins;
The estate consists principally
of government bonds and notes.
According to testimony, the
state charges $197 monthly for
care of Miss Lilly in the institution.

RE-ELECT

low, master of ceremonies, Dr. Wilson, S. J.
Pettersen and Dr. W. O. Finkelnburg. About -j .
30 Ambassadors attended. (Sunday News
. photo');-
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TORGERSON
lnl» Volunteer Conimtttef'', Carl W. L»uer. Trea$.,7
PAID ADVERTISEMENT - Prepared by "Vote lor Vlr .
523 Olenvlev. Drive, Winona, and Inserted at the regular general.. advertising rete7
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WE SHIP CHEES^, FOOD GIFTS ANYWHERE!

SHOP THE EASY WAY '--READ THE ADS FIRST
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LA CROSSE, WISCONSIN
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OPEN DAILY 8 a.m. to 9 p.m., SUNDAYS/10 a.m. to 6 p.m. ,

KELLOGG PATIENTS
)
KELLOGG, Minn. {Speci al .^,
Horner Hall wasi adrnittefl fo'
the Veterans Hospital, Minneapolis. Roxann Feuling, 6,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Feuling, is at St. Mail's Hospital, Rochester, indefinitely for
medical care and observation.
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AU GLASSES ONE LOW PRICE
Never before in King's Optical Hiitory have we offered io
much for io little. Think of It, American made National
Branded frames, complete with Single Vliiofl top quality
American len.ei that you need, at »he one low price of
$9.98. If bifocal* are needed or deiired, then for only
$12.98 you hava 7©w choice of the kind of bifocal yxx/
nead-Krypfok, Ult«x or Flat-top, ot the one low, low price.

100 STYLES, SHAPES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM
All ola»««» ar« handlcroffed by Union people, In our own
mammoth laboratory and told directly to you ot Iremendou*
tovinfli. Chooie Ihe ityle and color of frame thti) belt grace*
your face, from our Inventory of hundred* of thouiandi of
frarne*, all at the one low price. Sari*fac»ion guaranteed,
UNION AUDI by ONITfD OPTICAL WOMCIIS, UMI M3 AH-CIO
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Winona Youth
ft Attend
Atom Conclave

For Higher Education

Rolvaag Suggests
Gaordinating Unit

Charles Winkels , 17, son of
Mr. and Mrs , Leo Winkels, 226
W. Wabasha St., is one oi eight
students Northern States Power Co. will send to the 1964 National Youth Conference on the
Atom.
Delegates to the Conference ,
to be held in Chicago Thursday
through aaiurday were chosen by school authorities on the
basis of scholastic achievement in science.
NSP pays the
delegates' expenses.
Winkels distinguished himself with a project using an
Winkels
experimental method to determiniB the contents of radioisotopes in an ionized gas stream .
The project won awards in local - and regional science fairs.
In Chicago, Winkels will attend lecture and discussion sessions featuring Dr. Glenn T. Seaborg, chairman of the U.S.
Atomic Energy Commission ,
and Dr. George W. Beadle, president of the University of Chicago: :
The Winona High School sen:
ior Hopes to study physics at
St. Olaf College, eventually getting a doctorate. He is a member of the school's science club.

IT'S NEW: IN WiNONlJ

for appropriations, a sometimes
less-than-constructive competition between institutions, buildings being, sought and sometimes built "without due regard
to comparative needs or to effective space utilization " and a
you will find the very newest In
need for new schools and colO DINNERWARI
leges as problems facing educa• OLASSWARI
tion today,
PIECES
and TRAYS
SERVING
#
"The trouble is that circum• ACCESSORIES
• CHAFING DISHES
stances and time are not wait¦
¦
'
¦:
'. .
ing upon us," Gov. Rolvaag
. $•• -Th#V; '- ' ^:^;\ :. - : . ¦'. ¦ ' r . ' , ' ¦ ' '
said, "We are hurtling through
the 20th century, and we cannot
allow the problems to develop
A lerving Pitcher for fht
at a much more rapid rate than
home
converts to o Vacuum
the solutions.
"Today
we
are
educating
for
Bottle for fun ouidoori .. . from $3.57
¦
. ¦ said: . '
the 21st Century," the gover"WE CAN determine to shape nor asserted.
the future growth in a planned, THE GOVERNOR'!proposed
balanced, coordinated way, ,pro- coordinating Committee , he
GOVERNOR'S VISIT .'". . Gov: Karl F. Cert choir presented a program for the govviding equality of opportunity saicl, would review and mesh
and the right education for the building needs; evaluate pro- Rolvaagj , left , speaks to Richmond" McCleur , ernor and his party Friday afternoon. At
right person at tbe right time gram development and corre- center, head of the Winona State College the right is Dr. Nels Minne, college president.
and place, or we; can leave late the activities of the five music- department, after the latter 's con- (Sunday News photo )
things as they are — a be- segements of the ^ state 's pbst'wilderirig prospect of prolifera- higli school education — junby itself. Romaine E. Ashelin , Youth Irvjured in
tion, a 'happenstance approach' ior colleges, area vocational Friday Night
706V_ E. 4th St, driving west,
to the goal of quality and of schools, the University of Min¦> Laboratory Blast
ran into the plow.
'quality of opportunity."
nesota campuses, state colleges Accidents Bring
¦
¦
ROCHESTER , Minn. (AP) -s
officers
that
Lang told sheriff
-'.' The governor listed rising en- and private colleges and unisee
the
plow
because
he
couldn't
James
Hackett , about 1*7,
Damages;
Citation
rollments, increasing requests versities; .
his headlights were on low beam Eshterville, Iowa, was reportIt would comprise representa- Two accidents Friday night on and an oncoming car 's lights obed resting comfortably in a Rotives
of each of these segments county highways caused more scured his vision.
Methodists Get
chester hospital S a t u r d a y,
and of ¦the
¦ " public, the governor than $150 damage to the vehicles About $50 damage-wasTlOneTo after suffering severe burns of
¦•
said. .
Scout Charters
involved but no injuries, Sheriff the front and right front wheel the right hand and right eye
Gov. Rolvaag cautioned his
The Methodist Men's^Club of listeners that he Was not offer- George Fort reported Saturday. of the Ashelin car. Undetermined when a flash powder mixture The gaunt apparition of Lin
Central Methodist Church re- ing what he considered to s.e Donald R. Burt , 117 Chatfield damage was done to the draw exploded in his school chemistry coin supposedly paces -the up
stairs halls of the White House
laboratory Friday.
Tceived charters to operate the the final solution to the prob- St., was cited for careless driv- bar of the plow.
ing
after
he
lost
control
of
his
Boy Scout arid Explorer pro- lems facing higher education.
grams .for the coming year. Rather, he said, it is "put forth car on CSAH 17 a mile north of
Troop 6 has been in operation in the hope that there will con- Witok a Friday at 11:45 p.m.
Burt was to appear . before Jusfor the last 40 years being or- tinue to be other proposals."
tice Lewis E. Albert: in Goodganized
in
1924.
¦ Adult troopi leaders for the The governor's speech was view Justice Court Saturday at
coming year are G. , V. Smel- the final event in a day 2 p.m.
w h i c h he and his par- The Burt car was—moving
ser , chairn_arir and R. F. For- in
ty
toured
the Winona State Col: north on CSAH wheh it: went out
Lawrence
sythe, Carl E. Huge,
lege
campus
and met with fac- of control on a curve, traveling
Benish, R . M Winters, troop
ulty
and
Student
representa- 1.5 feet on the right shoulder
»
J
o
h
n
committee members.
¦ ¦' ¦
Hughes is Scoutmaster, assisted tives.., •:¦
and across the road , then 99 feet
by Scott R, Locked.
,. '—¦• ; la his address Friday night , in the left¦ ditch before coming
Leaders of the explorer post he described the purpose of his to . rest/ ' "'¦
are Edwin J, Spencer, chair- visits to state colleges as two- The car stayed on its wheels
man , and L. H. Schoening, G. fold. First, he said, he wants although it spun completely
W. Addington, post committee. to see firsthand the accomplish- around twice on the road. More
_____________¦_-. <¦______r_______H
Alson A. Abrans is post advis- ments of the colleges and to fo- than $100 damage was done , to
"
cus
public
attention
on
them.
institutional
John
R.
Duel,
er,
the vehicle. Burt and a passen; representative, Ray Arnoldy, or- Second, he went on, he wants ger, Bruce A. Todd , 1025 E.
ganization chairman, Rolling- to measure the heeds of the Wabasha St, were unhurt.
stone, made the presentations. state colleges, which are now A collision Friday evening on
accommodating more than 21,- U S ,; 14, 3 miles, east of St.
000
students.
AT NURSING SCHOOL
Charles, between a car and a
• 1 Only:36".7 '
" LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) lire h a r e e of arrangements detached plow on the highway
.
damage and no inv —Mrs. Janet TDicke, director of for the dinner was Mrs. A. G. caused slight
nursing at Lafte City Municipal Laclcore, chairman of t h e juries ; • . :' ;' ¦ ¦". .. . .• ¦¦ : ';.' ¦ ¦.
Hospital, attended a two-day chamber's education commit- Paul Lang, St Charles farm'
1 Only 36" Deluxe
_7continuation study course on tee, who presided. Steve Sa- er, drove his tractor and plow
nursing administration in hos- dowski, a member of the educa- rig out of a field entrance on
PAID ADERTISEMENT — Prepartd by Harry J , Gzarnowskl , 613 Ea»l 10th Sf,, Wlnons, M!nn., In hit
pitals of less than 100 beds at tion committee, introduced' the the north side of U.S. 14 Friday
• own behalf »n_ inserted at the regular general advertising rait.
governor.
Iowa State College.
evening and the plow unhooked

Formation oi an independent
coordinating council for higher
education in Minnesota was recbmmended by Gov . Karl F. Rol_ ¦..' vaag in a speech here Friday
/ night.. ' . ;./
Speaking at Williams Hotel
during a dinner sponsored by
r^the^ Winona Chamber: of Commerce's education committee,
the governor suggested the
council as a means of shaping
the state's efforts to meet the
increasing demand for higher
educational facilities.
The state can go one of two
ways in attempting to meet
these demands, Gov. Rolvaag

¦¦
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Hk« tha friendly
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• No. 1—County Planning and Zoning.

hug
and ankl* bands
to lietj p
ihe
...
matter how much you turn
IOM tha hlanVata. You'll
too. Select from Rood look-

• No. 2—Quit* possibly County Redisricting.
• No. 3—Federal Highway 1-90 will be passing
through our County which will mean problems

P. S. . . . pfll-nted* non -af neck-

with service roads, overpasses or underpasses
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Power Sweep - w" To" $29.95
Water Pumps - Wer' r0w $89.50
1 Only

2 Only Jet Shallow Well

Many Other Items Are Available
In All Departments At SEARS

i

Your Vote and Support Will Be
Appreciated Tuesday, Nov. 3.
PAID ADV. — Prepared by Ailolpli Spltj er, SI . OMI IM, M|nn , In hit own b. tinlf unci Imertrcl at Hi* rcoul«r
gtnertl uivt rlltlng role.

2 Only 30 Gallon

1 Only 52 Gallon Electric

future which will nee.d consideration by a mon who

If re-elected I assure you I will represent you to the

Stereo - - - . ""'tS. $19895
Dishwasher - w" 'Tv. $129,95
Gas Water Heaters Wer' s^5$59,95
1 Only 600 Model Portable

" be a number of important issues coming up in the near

may come before the County Board .
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Phone 8-4371

Hankinson Sparks Gophers; Badgers Tumble
—MINNISOfA—

21-0 Victory is
1st Gopher Win
Al Bloomington

^ ^ ^
STATESMEN FALL 20-13 TO BLUEJAYS IN SEASON FINALE ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^
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i Elmhurst Quells Warriors ' Hopes

BLOOMINGTON , Ind. (Al*)
— Minnesota put together John
HankinsonV hot potato passing
and a pass interception for a 210 Big Ten football victory over
Indiana Saturday.
•Hqnklnson , who passes quickly, pro-style , threw to Kenny
Last for a 27-yard touchdown
play in the third quarter. The
same combination and a 15-yard
Hankinson run set up a one-yard
tduchddwn plunge by fullback
Mike Reid early in the final
quarter.
;

The Gopheri knocked ont the
Hoosiers later in the fourth
period when guard Tim Wheeler
picked off a pass by Indiana's
Rich fiadar and carried it 36
yards to the Hoosier one-yard
line. Fred Farthing powered
over three playfl later, Reid kicked all three extra
points for the Gophers.
What little satisfaction the
Indiana homecoming crowd of
33,000 got from the game was
purely statistical.
Halfback Bruce Ell v. anger of
Indiana intercepted two of
Haitkinson's passes after the
Minnesota first-year quarterback had thrown 93 without
losing one;
End Bill Malinchak of th
Hoosiers caught seven passes^
for 32 this season, a school
record, and a career total of 66,
also best ¦ ever
for an Indiana
¦
receiver. - "
The teams battled to a standoff in the firsfTiall, then the
Gophers moved quickly to take
'" ; "
the lead. ¦ ' .

ELMHURST, 111, - Elmh u r a t College's powerful
ground' attack put a halt to
Winona State 's quest for its
first unbeaten-untied season
since 1928 here Saturday afternoon, as the NAIA nationally ranked Bluejays surprised the Warriors 20 13.
The game, a non-conference affair, was the last fo.
both schools this year. ' . '
Going into the game, Winona State had boasted a 6-0
record and : had the .Northern
Intercollegiate Conference
championship under its belt .
The Bluejays had packed
away a 5-1 independent
slate going into the contest
on its sun-splashed field
here Saturday.
Elmhurst's c r u n c hj n g
ground game, the thing that
Warrior coach M a d e o
(Moon ) Molina. i was con¦

•

;

.

.

¦

¦

,

.

.. ; : .

.

The Warriors ' 7-6 lead
held until the third period,
when the Bluejays came
across with 14 •) points to
clinch the contest. Kostal
was the culprit the first
time on a 25-yard scamper,
and fullback Dave Ek accounted for the other score,
a six-yard run. Kostal and
Ek added extra points.

cerned about, proved to be
the nemisis. The Bluejays
chewed up 308 yards on the
ground during the game,
mostly over the Winona
State tackle slots, and a few
around the , end. The Bluejays did riot gain any passing yardage. .
The Warriors nearly equaled the Elmhurst total yardage figures, totaling 289;
with an equal division between" air ( 136 yards ) and
ground ("153). ¦¦" ¦•/. .
Both teams tallied a touchdown in the first quarter of
play, Winona getting its six
point .? on a " one-yard dive
by quarterback Davis Usgaard and a conversion kick
'by Keith Comeforo. *Elmhurst's Bob Kostal, a shifty
halfback , tallied on a breakaway 60-yar<i run. A conversion attempt failed .
i
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¦

. . . .

,

.

•

.

Winona got its final touchdown when defensive halfback Jeff Kremer intercepted a pass on the Elmhurst
15, and raced into the end
zone untouched. Comeforo 's
kick was blocked.
Us'gaard made a vain attempt to bring the Warriors
back into the game in the
fourth period, by lofting a
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Michigan Blasts

Wildcats 35-0

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) Powerful Michigan .scored three
of the first four times it had the
ball in rolling over Northwestern 35-0 in a Big Ten football
game Saturday.
Quarterback Bob Timberlake
scored twice for Michigan on
runs of two and six yards.
Rick Volk and John Henderson combined on a 33-yard scoring pass in the second quarter
as the Wolverines raced to a 210 halftime lead.
. A 30-yard touchdown run by
Mel Anthony in the third period
closed out the scoring.
Northwestern did not pose a
serious scoring threat until late
in the final quarter when it
matt-hed to a Michigan six.

¦¦ ~
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Wrina Elmhyrst
First Downt" . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
li
Total Yards 7'.:.......... M.
MI
Yards Rushing . . . . . . . . 1 5 3
301
Yards Pitting .. . . . . . . . 13.
» '.
Passes Attempted ...... J5
4
Passes Completed ...... t
t
Passat Int. By .. ...... 1 :
l
Fumble*
....i...... : I
i
Fumbles Lort . . . . . . . . . . l
i
Punts 7 7
4-117
3-ai
;. lt.J
_>
Punting Ave. . . .
Yards Penalized . . . . . . 144
. ll
SCORING SUMMARY:
"j '- .k
WINONA
4 ' . '¦ ' ;$—li .
ELMHURST
4
0 14
»—»
Elmhurst Scoring: TD — Kostal UC
Run);
Ek
((,
Run); Kostal (.5,
Run).
PAT-Kostil. (Run); Ek (Run). .
Winona Scoring: TD — Usgaard (ona,
run); , Kremer (15 pais Inf.). PAT —
¦C_rn*_>rb (Kick).

¦ ¦
.

IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) Explosive Iowa scored with two
seconds left but failed on a try
for a two-point conversion Saturday to let top-ranked Ohio

State salvage a 21.1? victory |downs and electrified the crowd
and remain in a tie for the Big with a touchdown in three plays
*
Ten football lead.
in the third quarter , stopped
7
The Buckeyes, who : turned Gary Snook's extra point run
two Iowa mors into 'ouch- eight inches short of the goal for

their sixth straight triumph.
On the try for a tie, Snook
rolled to Jhe left and was
stopped by Ohio State 's Dwight
Kelley , who earlier had blocked

an Iowa extra point kick.
The .finish was no more exciting than the start, when Ohio
State 's Steve Dreffer intercepted Snook's pass on the first play
after the opening kickoff and
raced 36 yards for a touchdown
The second Buckeye score, a
two-yard run by Don Unverferth, came after Iowa's Dalton
Kimble bad fumbled on the
Hawkeyes' 15-yard line.
Both Iowa touchdowns in the
first half also were set up by
miscues. Snook scored oh a twoyard run in the first quarter
after Dreffer hobbled' a punt

Nebraska Hangs
On (or Victory
Over Missouri

'.
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TD. PUTS GAME ON ICE . . . Purdue fullback Raiidail
Minniear (42) takes the ball over a barrier of players to score
a fourth-quarter touchdown over Illinois Saturday and assure
a 26-14 victory in the Big Ten title race. Illinois' Don Hansen

(32) worked on the defense. On the bottom is Purdue's George
Papas. The victory kept Purdue 's season win record intact.
(AP Photofax )

Irish Roll to 6th Straight

PHILADELPHIA (AP) Unbeaten Notre Dame, ranked
No. 2 in the nation, rolled to its
sixth straight 'victory Saturday
in a 40-0 romp over Navy that
included three touchdown passes by John Iluarte.
Jack Snow, Huarte 's favorite
^
target , grabbed two scoring
passes. The fleet split end
caught seven passes, tying Jim
Kelly 's Irish season record of
,
41 receptions. . ' '
Parseghian
s
Irish
Coach Ara
shut out Roger Staubach , hist
year 's All-America quarter-

back , who has been handiThe Irish marched 75 yards
capped by an injured left heel. on 10 running plays before Joe
However , Staubach completed Farrell plunged over from the
19 of 36 for a naval academy one early in the third period.
record.
Snow grabbed two more passNotre Dnme struck quickly in
the second period for three
touchdowns after a scoreless
first quarter . Huarte tossed a
screen pass to Nick Eddy, who
x
went 74 yards.
Then Huarte hit Snow with a
55-yard bomb. Bill
Wilski
crashed over from the one after
a 44-yard Huarte-to-Snow pass
set up the score.

. es in a fourth period drive that
ended with a 7-yard Huarte-toSnow toss into the end zone.
Notre Dame . . . . . .0 21 7 12—4fT
Navy
. . . . . 0 0 0 0— 0

Baltimore, on a hot strcak
after losing the opener , plays
last-place Snn Francisco at
Baltimore. Los Angeles and
Detroit fight for the runner-up
honors at Detroit.
St. Louis, hoping the Browns
miss a step, invade New York lo
play the slumping defending
champions.
The other NFL games Green
Bay is at Minnesota, Dallas at
Washington at
Chicago nnd
Philadelphia.
The Browns ' trusting with th«
Steelers will be watched eagerly
by both the Cardinals and Eagles , who suddenly hpve till*
thoughts. Cleveland just cdRcd
past Dallas and thumped New
York 42-20 on a 28-point fourth
quarter since losing to the Steelers. Pittsburgh has that rockand-sock ground game.
Baltimore is heavily fnvnrc .l
over Snn Francisco , which Jins
been hit hard tiy injuries. Lenny
Mooro and Tony Lorick filvo
Johnny Unltns the running

strength he needs to loosen up
the enemy defense for his passes. The 4!)era are first in yards
gained passing, but interceptions have been killing them. "
Buffalo will have Jack Kemp
nnd Daryle I.amonica throwing
to Elbert Dubenion and Glenn
Bass while the secondary defends against a barrage of
George Blnnda's passes. Charley Hennlgan and Sid Blanks
are the main threats for the
Oilers.
The old teacher vs. student
rivalry will resume in San Dietfo with teacher , Sid Glllman,
against former assistant , Al
Davis. Both need a win , the
Chargers to get even for last
year 's two defeats and the Raiders to make up for a 1-5-1 start.
Both are playing their best ball
of the year.
Kansas Cily must bent Denver In Kansas City to stay within 'striking distance of the
(.burgers. Both have been inconsistent on offense but the
Chiefs ' defense is tighter,

snapback on the Ohio State 39.
Late in the second period Snook
passed 30 yards to Karl Noonan
for a touchdown after Ohio
State's Willard Sander fumbled
on the Buekeye 30.
Ohio State . . . 7. 7 7 7 0—21
Iowa
.. ... . 7 6 6 6—19

lootbali
Scores

BAST
Harvard 34, Penn. 0.7
Yalt 24, Dartmouth IS.
Rutgers ?, Boston 0. '
Penn Stata 17, Maryland ?.'
• Notr* Dame 40, Navy 0.
Geo. Wah. 17, Cincinnati 15.
W. Virgin!, tt, Kentucky 21.
.Cornell 57, Columbia 28.
Syracuse 21, Pittsburgh i.
. Princeton la, flrown 0.
Holy Cross li, Richmond 21.
Villanova 31, Xavler 13.
MIDWEST 7
Purdue M, Illinois 14.
Bowling Gr. 21, Miami It.
Minnesota 21, Indiana t.
Michigan 35, Northwestern f.
Rlpon 7, St. Olaf ».
St. Norbert 2». St. Cloud 7.
Illinois Stale 27, Mankato «.

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP)-Fifthranked Nebraska broke open a :
brutal and scoreless defensive
battle with a safety and a 'touch_ 6vm in the final q u a r t « r
against fired-up Missouri Satiirday for a 9-0 Big Eight football
triumph.
:
Sophomore end Langston Coleman broke the ice by tackling
Missouri
quarterback
Gary
Lane in his own end zone ,
Seven minutes later , with Nebraska in possession on Missouri 's 37, : Cornhusker quarter^
back Bolj Churchich shook off
a tackier and hurled a high
arching throw to halfback Kent
McClpughan , who escaped a
tackier, got a key block from
tackle Larry Kramer and cut
across field for a touchdown ¦ »
The victory ran Nebraska's
string to 14 games , longest in
the nation among major colleges " The Huskers are 7-0 for
the season , 4-0 in the Big Eight.
Missouri . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 O—0
Nebraska .
... 0 0 0 9—9

Browns; Cards Move Into
2nd Half Schedule Today

CLEVELAND , Onto (AP) Cleveland holds a ^one-game
edfie over St. I/Ouis in tho East
and Baltimore threatens to run
away with the Western Conference lend* m the National
L OHRUC HN the teams head into
tht; second half with a full
schedule today.
The Buffalo Bills , winners of
seven straight in the American
Football League , will try to
make it eight In u row at Buffalo against Houston, Desperate
Oiiklnnd badly needs n win nt
San Diego and Kansas City
hopes to make Denver pay for
an Oct. 11 upset iri other
AFL garnet*. Boston played at
Ntw York Saturday night.
The Hrowns face another
cl-ullenge from the Pittsburgh
Sudors who boat them 23-7 in
their first meeting and rolled up
3.r> . yard. , on tbe ground. If Jimmy Urown nnd Co. ciin 't even
thi! .score at Pittsbur gh , they
may have to yield the undisputed 'lead.

linois University Saturday,
and will return home late
this Afternoon, or early this
evening.
With the win, Elmhurst ,
which is not an NAIA school,
has a chance for a post-seat
son bowl bid.

Badgers Falter
22-6; Gordon
Gets 199 Yards

Ohio State Hangs on for 21-19 Victory

..

It was the first time the Gophers had ever won a Big Ten
football game at Bloomington.
Last/ subbing for injured Bill
Crockett at right half , took * a
44-yard pass from Hankinson
late in the second period before
Ellwanger's first interception.
Once on the scoreboard, the
Gophers turned loose a crunching fullback attack for the second touchdownv With Joe Holmberg jind then Reid smashing
for the filial yardage. 7
Minnesota next Saturday plays
host to the Iowa Hawkeyesj who
lost- to Ohio State Saturday iri
a rugged Big Ten battle.
0 0 7 14—21
Minnesota
O 0 0 0— 0
Indiana
Minn—Last ' 27 pass from Hankinson ( Reid kick )
Minn—Reid l ruri (Reid kick)
Minn—Farthing 1 run (Reid
:
kick )
Attendance 33,245.

number of passes, but the
rushing Elmhurst line made
him hurry his tosses and
many fell incomplete. Usgaard tossed 25 aerials, and
completed eight.
the Warriors 'were Jiuri
via the penalty route. The
referees found Winona State
guilty of ten miscues and assessed them 140 yards for
their scrapiness.
Usgaard's one-yard plunge
capped a 40-yard drive by
the Warriors m the first period.
^ '.
Fullback Dave Konop and
halfback Ray (Buzz) Walsh
were the leading ground
gainers for the Warriors.
Walsh picked up 67 yards
in the first quarter alone.
Molinari and his crew
spent the night in DeKalb,_ _
111., home of Northern Il-

Lawrence M, Monmouth Jo.
Knox 4, Carleton 0.

Momlngsidt 70, Augustana 9.
North Dakota *, Mont. State 7.
Concordia 20, St. John's o.
Coe 21, Grlnnell IS.
^
Yankton, S.D. ih Sioux Falls, S.D.
7.
St. Thomas «, Gustavus 0.
State College of Iowa 23, South Dakota
State 14.
Macalester 14, Hamllne 13.
Minnesota-Morris 24, Ellandali, N.D. t.
Elmhurst 10, Winona 13.
Mich. State 22, Wisconsin (.
Kansas 7, Kansas Stata «.
«
Ohio U. J4, Dayton 0.
Nebraska—»r Missouri ».
Ohio State 21, Iowa It.
* SOUTH
N. Carolina 17, S. Carolina 14.
Florida 14, Auburn 0.
VPI 27, Wm. _. Mary 20.
Georgia Tech 21, Duka I. '
Davidson 23, Furman 0.
Georgia 24, N, Carolina I.
Clemson at, Virginia 7.
E. Carolina it; Citadel to.
Tulane 2S, VMI «.
SOUTHWEST
Tulsa 41, Okia. St. 14. ¦ . . - . " '

¦

Purdue Stuns
Illinois 26-14

Off SMU,Win 7-0

action nt Bloomington, Intl., Saturday, Tbe
Gophers emerged with a 21-0 victory . (AP
Photofax )

MADISON (AP) - Michigan
State 's Steve Juday picked apart
Wisconsin's secondary and sent
halfback Dick Gordon roaring
for 199 yards Saturday in leading the Spartans to a 22-«
¦ ' Big
<
Ten football victory.
Helped by an Triert defense
which picked off three Wisconsin passes in the first two periods, Juday directed the Spartans to a 16-0 halftime lead as
he blended his aerial show with
hard running by Gordon, Clinton Jones and Eddie Cotton.
Juday made sophomore end
Gene Washington his favorite
target on a 76-yard scoring
march started late in the first
quarter, Washington hauled in
three tosses foF 43 yards before
Jones covered the final four
strides with an end sweep.
Don Japinga intercepted a
pass and was pushed but of
bounds at the Michigan State
one in stopping a Wisconsin
penetration midway through the
second period. Juday promptly
pulled bis mates out of danger
with a 33-yard pass to Washington and the Spartans moved
dowhfield to set -up-^a 25-yard
field goal by barefooted kicker
Dick Kenney. :
With 62 seconds left in the
half , the Spartans struck again.
A double penalty nullified 'a
Wisconsin interception
and
Gordon then took off on a 74yard touchdown jaunt. Gordon
broke tbrougl. the line, qut
right and danced along the sidelines before picking up blockers, reversing his field and
racing into the end one.
Gordon, <a 182-pound senior
from Cincinnati carried 13
^
times in piling up his tremens
dpus yardage7 He capped the
game by going 11 yards, nearly
breaking away as the gun
sounded.
Wisconsin averted a shutout
on John Wood's one-yard plunge
in the final quarter before Juday completed a fine performance by passing to Tom Krzemienski on a 15-yard scoring
shot; ' . ';¦ ' .
Gordon's tremendous effort
nearly equalled Wisconsin's total yardage against the ; surprisingly tough Spartan defense.
Tfie Badgers netted only 114
yards on the ground and 92 in
the air.
Juday, a junior marksman,
hit on 12 of 20 attempts for 152
yards. Several of his incompletions were off the fingers of intended receivers. In mixing his
attack; he sent Gordon and company racing for 262 yards overland;. ' '¦ •
7 Michigan State set the pattern of the game on the first
play from scrimmage. Charlie
Migyanka picked off a Hal
Brandt pass and returned three
yards to the Spartan 45. With
Juday hitting Washington on
•
Mich. S»ata Wit.
17
First downi . . . . . . . . . Jl
Rushing yardagt
56?
IM
Pasting yardagi . . . . . . Ml
'2
tl-21
ion Passat
...
¦* Passes Intercapttd by
)
0
1
Fumbles lost . ...
•
10
Yards penallied
40

'
LAFAYETTE, Ind. . « . ' Sophomore Bob Griese of
Purdue laced Illinois into a three passes, the Spartans surgstrait-jacket with needle-sharp ed to a first down on the Wi spasses in the first half and the consin 21 before the Badger deBoilermakers hung on to beat fense got organized and pushed
Michigan State back , finally
the Illini Saturday 26-14.
Purdue stayed at the top of forcing a punt.
the Big Ten football standings
The next time they had poson a 4-0 record and virtually session, the Spartans went to
rubbed out Illini hopes for a work and stormed from their 24
second straight conference title to a touchdown in 10 plays. A
by tagging them with their sec- spectacular catch of a Juday
ond loss.
pass by Washington covered 24
Purdue scored three touchdowns in the first 18 minutes of yards to the Wisconsin four and
, turning left
play. Two came in the first Jones took over
quarter on marches of 60 and 55 end on his second attempt for
yards during which Griese hit the score.
The victory gave Michigan
seven passes without a miss.
Illinois forged back on the State a 2-2 Big Ten record and
passing of Fred Custardo and 3-3 overall. Wisconsin was left
running of Jim Grabowski and with a 1-3 conference mark and
Ron Acks and made it a battle 2-4 overall as the Badgers ' homecoming before a record crowd
in the second half.
Purdue got the clincher with of 65,728 at Camp Randall Sta01 seconds left after tllinpis dium was spoiled.
punter George Donnelly threw a Michigan Hate
* 11 o A- J I
.- !
• • short pass on a fourth-and-10 Wisconsin
MSU—Jones 4 run Bobich kick.
from his own» end zone.
¦
MSU-fa Kennay IS.

Longhorns Hold

'
SITTING DOWN ON THE JOB . . . Minnesota 's Fred Farthing Oil ) lands on top of
Indiana 's Tom Nowatzke (35) in first quarter

—WISGONSIN^-

AUSTIN , Tex . (AP ) - Texas ,
sluggish on offense , fell back on
its rugged defense Saturday fo
fight off Southern Methodist 7-0
in a Southwest Conference football game.
The slxtl)-ranked l.onghoms
intercepted four SMU posses to
thwart the lowly Ponies , whose
only victory this season was
over Arlington State.
¦
MAC WINS
ST. PAUL (AP)-Macalester
won its first MIAC football game
Saturday, l4-i:i over Ilnmline, to
drag the Pi pers into a tie for
last place.

MSU—Gordon TA run, kick (ailed .
WlS-Wood I plunge run tailed.
MSU—Kri.mlenikl IS pass Irom Juday
pass failed.
Attendance 45,7 .1,

¦
'

HUSKIES LOSF
WEST DE PERE Ml - St.
Norbert rebounded from a sluggish first half to score three
touchdowns in the last two periods for o-29-7 footoall victory
over St . Cloud State of Minnesota Saturday.
¦
connKRS HOLL
MOORHEAD , Minn. (AP ) —
Concordia clinched n share of
the MIAC football title Saturday
wllii a 20 (1 victory over St.
John 's, boosting the Cobbei M to
6-0 in the conference ami 8 0
overall this season.

'nj ured Larson Saves Packers in 7-6 Victory

By GARY EVANS
Sunday News Sports Editor
Bob (One Thumb) Larson played in Fri .
day night's Austin-Winona High game because Packer Coach Art Hass felt that even
crippled he was better than his replacement.- '
And it was Bob ( One Thumb) Larson for
whom the Packers can thank a 7-6 victory
in a game that wasn 't decided until the final niinufe.
Austin had scored the first time it had
its hands on the ball, and Winona in the second quarter in the contest that appeared to
be on its way to a scoring attraction;
That .;— ' even though the filial score may
be misleading — ended in the second half.
Austin drove its ground troops inside the Winhawk 20 three times.in the second half only
to meet an engaged defense led by junior
. safety Gary Addington.
One drive was killed on the 18, another on
"the four and another on the three.

And Jet, the Hawks were in it until less
than 'a minute remained.
On Austin's third deep penetration, the
Packers were confronted' with a fourth-andgoal situation at the three. Fullback John
Riles appeared to have the end zone made,
but the ball had squirted loose seconds earlier
and dribbled out of the end zone.
\ Winona took possession on its 20.
On the first play, Addington hit Al Hazelton with a short screen pass, and the senior
¦ halfback made'• ¦ 'the 50 before being knocked
off , bis feet.: .•
Addington then rolled for another first
down on the Packer 37 before firing incomplete. His next pass found Bill Squires for a
first down on the 24 to set the stage for Larson 's game-saving maneuver.
Addington rolled back to pass and fired
at Bruce>__olan slanting jeift across the field.
Hplan made it between the defenders , but
Larson, who was covering Squires man-forman prior to the pass, darted in front of the

ball , made a leaping catch an,d took it to the
35 before being belted down.
.
"I stuck with Squires,"^ explained Larson,
a pearly-cheeked young man with a dislocated thUmb that had threatened to keep
him out of action and .cut his playing time
strictly to defense, "then I looked up and saw
the ball. I just ran over and picked it off. "
"I've never worked so hard for seven
points in all my life," complained the likeable
Hass. "But we'll take one-pointers anytime,1
half-pointers if they legalize half points. We
¦ aren't 1 fussy. ¦ ¦
"This was a big one iot us," he went on.
"We're, four-and-four and a win Friday
against Red Wihg will give us a winning sea- ,
son. At least it should. Since they started this
modern math, business, you're not sure
/
where you stand. ". '• '¦ • .
Things in the other locker room wereh^
chipper. Austin has beaten Winona since 1956
except for a tie in i960.
7

"Gary ( Addington ) played himself a heckuva defensive game," stated a disgruntled
^ary. Gunderson. "He had to. "
v
"Ydu have to say this for Austin, " he
continued, "for them they haven 't had a; real
good year, but they come fired, up. "
Austin marched 87 yards for its, touchdown, The Packers 'mad? it in nine plays.
¦¦:/ . After Gary Curran 's punt rolled dead on
the Packer 13, Mike Stearns hit to the 16 and
Riles lo the 19 before Larry Faber ran a
counter off right tackle for a first down on the
37. :r > .
Faber went to the 38 and then ran the
counter again for a first down on the 47.. Riles
boomed to the Winona 47 and Stearns to the
14 on a sweep;0fTright-end __L___ ____ _ 7
~
He carried again to the 11 and ^Faber
touchdown
broke through the middle for the
with 4:59 left. Doug Hartman's kick was
perfect. . ' 7- >' *;: ':.
^: ' .'; 77-

Winona went in with 2:26 left in the half
after a 76-yard drive that left the "chain
gang" a combined total of 13 pounds lighter.
Beginning on their own 24, the Hawks
brought the "chain crew" ojr fix consecutive
times. The sixth and final excursion placed
the ball on the Austin two where it became
:¦ ¦ '
first-and-goal.
Ahrens
lost
a
yard
to
the
Fullback John
three before Addington faked beautifully to
Hazelton and pushed across off left tackle.
The point after attempt saw Addington
run the bootleg-4:o the right; slipping and falling less than a yard short of the final stripe.
Although the final half was nearly all
Austin, one Packer drive eaded on the Winona 18 as Riles was stacked up, another on
the four as quarterback Randy Tigner's pass
Steve Dopita's hands in tha;
_sailed through :
1
end zone^nd-the final-UireaH3a1the ftnnble . *
For Winona, which fell to 3-5 on the season, only a trip to Albert Lea Friday remains. ,

HIS HIGHEST GAM E iVER

Knngs Hits 280
F&r First Place

Bruce Krings, rolling for Bunke's Apco, rolled into the first
place spot in the men's single
game division of the city 's top
bowlers Friday night by crashing a 280 singleton.
Krings pushed Lyle Halliday's
279 into second place into the
standings. Halltday Had hit his
high game Oct. 6, for Lang 's in
the Hal-Rod City league.
Krings also slammed his
game at Hal-Rod in the Legion

league. It was his highest game
ever.
Krings also socked a 623 series, good for the night's high.
Krings spent Saturday pheasant
hunting, and couldn't be reached for specific comment,
Winonp Plumbing Company

Goodhue Whips
Lewiston 24-0

'
NOT AN EASY LIFE . ;..- . . Being the wife of a football
coach can be a pretty trying experience at times — fun at
others. Mrs. Marv Gunderson, wife of the Winona High School

football coach, reflected so^~b_ -4b4_ riwods duning the Hawks' . loss in eight outings on the
7-6 loss to Austin'at Jefferson Fielo^raday. Several crisp goalPhotos ) '
stands
weren't
enough
as
the
Hawks
suffered
their
fifth
line

GOODHUE, Minn. — Goodhue
closed out its football campaign
by taking a 24-0 final-game decision over Lewiston in a nonconference battle Friday after¦"'
season. ( Sunday *News Sports noon.
Goodhue scored six each in the
first and second periods and 12
in the third to win.
Dallas Buck tallied on a twoyard plunge, Bob Schinnert on
a 30-yard run and Alan Mollenhauer on a two-yard plunge for
Wildcat scores. Another JD reBRUCE KRINGS
sulted when Howard Collins, a
Cracks
280 Game ¦
lineman, blockedH a Lewiston
punt on the one-yard line and took team highs for the evening
off and returned to the . 11. moments later John Rueter car- in what otherwise wise a rhedir
ocre night of city kegling acIn three plays, Rushford was ried it icu
tior_ -.Winona Plumbinng
hit 1,on the eight, and decided to
¦¦004-3,017.
.
attempt the field goal on the
Ervin Schewe of Bauer Elecfourth down. Hungerholt's
tric posted a 619 and Tom Drazboot was a perfect kick at an
kowski of WinonaV Plumbing toangle. .
CHICAGO (AP ) - Hard hit taled 604.
V
"They did a good job," re- by injuries all season long, the
ferred Welch about the Tro- Chicago Bears were confronted IRENE POZANC led the womjan line, "they charged real with more miseries this week en for Watkowski's in the Satelwell , and kept us honest. We when six members of the squad lite League at Westgate Bowl.
She smashed 205—569 to lead
'had a little trouble on fheir were hit by intestinal virus.
the team to 921—2,559.
screen passes for awhile ',
The ailment, which lasts In the Westgate Lakeside cirbut we snapped out of it. "
about 24 hours but leaves the cuit, Winona Printing rapped
The Ramblers now rest un- players in a weakened conditil ' next Sunday, when they tion, first struck Thursday sidel- 1,042—2,869.
host St. Louis Park Benilde ining defensive end Doug At- Phil Bambenek speared 611
in an afternoon contest at kins, offensive end Rich Krei- . for Kline Eilectric and Ed Dulek
234—600.
Jefferson Field in their final tling, tackles Earl Leggett and
WESTGATE BOWL: Bravei
game of the year.
Stan Jones and linebackers Joe and Squaws — Peg Strong beltSCORING
SUMMARY:
Rushford
Fortunate and Larry Morris.
ed 200-510 and Bill Strong 217—
3rd Quarter—Dick Hungerholdt (FG);
From all indications, the six 569 as the pair led Streng KuhlColter 4th Quarter—WleczoraK (tumble recovery In end zone), run PAT
should recover by today but man to 827—2,371.
«al|«d.
any other outbreaks could be RED MEN'S CLUB : Ladles—
disastrous since the players Ellie Hanson's 188-504 led Pafwould not have enough time to frath Paint to 876—2 ,520.
regain their strength.
WINONA AC: Major - Bob
¦
¦
Weisbrod walloped 234—594 for
Watkins Products. Teammate
Miami of Florida
Pete Polus tied his game total
Rallies Past Detroit
as the pair paced the group to
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 998-2, 978,
It isn't easy to separate the
Nite Owl—Jane Nowlan tipped
haves from the have-nots when 179 'for Coca-Cola,
Bill Werner , who played a
long-time college football rivals
HAL-ROD LANES: Pin Dustyear at State College of
collide.
.
ers — Jo Biltgen of Teamsters
Iowa.
The big weekend got off to an rollicked 1RB—504 as Sunshine
In addition, there is J. D.
ominous start Friday night ns Cafe totaled 904—2,562.
Barnett , a junior forward
from the University of Mis- , Miami of Florida rallied to edge Park-Rec Junior Boys- Bruce
Detroit 10-7 and snap a nine- Biltgen 's 167-323 led Four Go
souri, and Dick Van Citters
game
winless streak.
Fours to GOO—1 ,164
*
of Faribault , a C-6 center
from the University of Dubuque, who has "shown
quite a bit of talent in early
workouts , " according to
Campbell.
Several freshmen candidates have displayed flashes of hope too. Among them
are Keith Asleson, a snappy
5-8 guard from Harmony,
who played his senior year
of prep ball at Waterloo,
(Iowa) East; Rick Auseth,
a fi-2 guard-forward from
Trempealeau , Wis,, and Ter____
ry Burtson, a fi-7 center
from St. Paul Fridlcy.
Mike Jeresek (if Winona
Cotter , Duane , Davis of
Trempealeau , and Jim Kasten of Winona High have
also shown promise.
13 DISTINGUISHED ,
I
New on the schedule this , |
year are South Dakota
State , Hamllne, Wnrthurg,
and Bethel of St. Paul, In
all , 20 games are on the
slate/excluding a Christmas
holiday tourney at Cnrleton .
STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM
f
The freshmen hnve a 14|
game schedule booked.
¦

Nett Gets Helping Hand; Ramblers Win
RUSHFORD,
Minn. 7 Wieczorek
extended
a
Stevehelping hand to teammate
John . Nett Jr., here Friday
night, and as a result, Winona Cotter came up with
its second victory of the current' football campaign, a
. 6-3 hard-fought battle over
Rushford.
Nett, who came up with a
7*-^&upreme offensive effort at
the expense of the co-Root,
• River titlist Trojans, nearly
single-handedly
dismantled
Rushford. As a matter of
fact , -he did everything but
score the winning touchdown.
That's where Wieczorek
loaned the helping hand.
It all started shortly after
\ the opening of the fourth
quarter, Rushford held a precarious 3-0 lead-'as a result

53 yards squired¦ to shove
the ball across. ¦- . , '
Nett also was assigned by
'Allaire to carry the ball over
the goal on the final play
from four yards out, but as
Nett got to the one, he had
the ball knocked out of his
STATISTICS
arms, and it skimmed into
Cottar Rushford
the
end zone. An alert WiecFirst downs : . . . . , . . . . . 13
»
zorek spied the oval and
125
Total yards . . . . . . . . . . . . _«
.5
Yards rushing . . . 7 ,.:.,243
, pounced on it. That proved
Yards passing . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ¦ . - 30
all ..coach Bob Welch's crew
11
Passes attempted
•» ;
Passes completed
1 ¦ " . ' . .1 '
heeded for the win.
Passes Intercepted by" .. 3 •¦
,. 2
Allaire, attempting to sweep
j -— - ' v
Fumbles
his end on the . conversion,
Fumbles lost
V
1
1-30
1-51
Punts ! . '
was stopped short.
23
Yards penallied .. . . . . . . 71
The Ramblers had several
more opportunities to score
workhorse fullback , Nett , on against, coach Ugene Olson 's
the ground, and, it paid off.
Trojans, but penalties usual?
Nett scooped the ball out
ly stymied the drives.
of Allaire 's hands eight times
Bruce Olson intercepted a
pass on . his own ,10 yard line
in the Ik play drive for the
goal line, picking up 44 of the
in the third period and scamp-

of Dick Hungerholt's eightyard field goal near the close
of the third period, and Cotter
had the ball on its own 47. •
Rambler quarterback Bob
Allaire decided * to use his

¦ '
HEIGHT TO BE A PROBLEM ONCE AGAIN ¦ , - ;.

erejl 70 yards for a TD,. but
it was called back to the
Rushford 30 because of a clipping violation. After the additional _ 15 yards, Cotter found
itself -fear the mid-field stripe
and had to surrender the ball
moments later on downs. :
The Ramblers drove to the
Trojan ten in the second period, only to surrender the
ball on downs once again "With
the help of another penalty.
A pass interception by am
alert
Rushford
defender
quelled another Cotter drive
in the third . period.
Friday, was Nett's night. The
senior all-around Rambler
athlete had been hampered
by injuries most of the season
and had been limited in his
ball-carrying duties.
Against the Trojans, Nett

carried the ball 26 times —
more than half of Cotter's 49
total offensive carries — for
124 yards and an average of
4.8 yards per carry. On defense, Nett led the team in
the tackles department.
"He i played a whale of a
ball :game ," beamed a relaxed Welch after the game.
"He certainly was the difference tonight, although our defensive unit was pretty sharp.
They held them (Rushford)
on the three-yard line in the
second quarter after they had
picked up a first down on the
five and were thumping at our
door. That was a fine goal
line stand."
Hungerholt's fieldVgoal was
set up on an intercepted pass;
Allaire tossed one from the
Cotter 29 and it was grabbed

6 Bears Hit
By Ailments

FootballISeason, But Basketball Opens at State

With most folks ' thoughts
still akin to the current Indian Summer and remaining
football games, Dr. Robert
Campbell , head basketball
coach at v .Vinona State , opened basketball drills two
weeks ago.
Fifty candidates for the
1964-65 edition of the Warriors punched the clock
when drills opened Oct. 15.
Today, nearly two weeks
past the opening whistle ,
Campbell has sliced his
squad to about 30 men,
which includes both varsity
and freshman candidates.
Campbell's Warriors , who
a year ago posted a 12-12
mark , best in recent years
al the college , open their
season Nov. 24 at Wisconsin Stale University —Slcvc*ns Point. The Warriors
make their home debut Nov.
30 against River Falls , another member of tho Badger State University Conferonce.
Campbell , who is starling
hi.s fourth 'year us head
coach , has perhaps Ihe finest overall crop, of cage
talent since he took over the
coaching reigns from Joe
Gerlach.
Looking forward In the
start of the season , (,'ainpbi'l| says , "Overall , we probably won't have the size
we 'd like to have, but we
may be able to make up for
It in other ways.
"I' m always optimistic
almul Ihe coming season , "
nniliniK .I Campbell. "WcVe
got home proven ball-play-

ers; all they have to do is
prove it to our opponents. "
Lack of height has been a

the youthful coach. "Rebounding is one of the biggest problems, with shaping
up an adequate defense second on the list. Depth might
also be . a problem, of
course it's too early to tell.
I like to think that we could
operate with a ten- or 12man first team, but it all
remains to be seen;"
Campbell is being assisted
this year by Gary Grob, a
graduate assistant. Dick
Papenfuss, also a veteran
-of Warrior basketball wars,
will handle the freshman
team with the help of Dick
Martzke.
Campbell has seven lettermen returning from his 196364 squad. Leading tbe list is
senior captain - sparkplug
Dave Goede, from Houston.
Goede is a guard. Other returnees include Tom Stallings, a senior ; Gary Peterson, a junior , Dave Meisner,
sophomore guard, D a v e
Rosenau, senior forwardcenter; Jack Kelley, senior
f o r w a r d , a n d Dallns
Diercks, who returned to
school this year after sit' ting out the past ten years.
He Is a 28-year-old sophomore monogram winner
from the 1953-54 campaign.
a senior guard ; Dave Meisner , sophomore ,
There is a spattering of
guard ; Jack Kelley , senior reserve, nnd Dalexperience among the translas Dicrcks, a 28-year-old sophomore who
fer student ranks this year.
Clark Spanton, a transfer
lettered for the Warriors in the 1953-54 seafrom Gustavus Adolphus
son. He ia a center. The Warriors have been
whose hometown Is Ivanhoc ,
(h illing for their cage opener ut Stevens Point
"
plays
forward and skies 6-4.
State University Nov. 24. (Daily News Sports
There is Pete Connor, a
Photo)
6-5 junior center from Virginia Junior College , and

problem for the Statesmen
in recent years, and it ,.
seems as though this year

VV/UUtlOK CAGE LETTERMEN . . .
Taking the shape of a "V" for victory which
Winona State College basketball coach Bob
Campbell hopes may be an indication of
things to come, nre these Warrior cage lettercen. From left are Dave Rosennu, a senior forwar d-center ; Clary Petersen , high
scoring junior forward-jjuanJ ; Tom Stiillinjjs ,
senior forward ; Ii»(i4-fi4 captain Dave (iovcle ,

is no exception;
"We 've got to do the job
on the boards, " explained
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BETHEL WINS
: JAMESTOWN , N.D. W. -Quarterback Bob Nolin completed
only four passes, hut three ol
them went for touchdowns as ho
rallied his Bethel College team ,
to a 34-7 win over Jamestown ,j
College here Friday night.
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Pete^
Stewa rtville in
Rally to Defeat
Plainview 13-6
HIAWATHA VALLEY

W LT

Zumbrota scored a 13-0 win over
Cannon Falls.

Stewartville captured the Hiawatha Valley loop crown Friday night, thanks to a'last-quarthe
Tigers
ter rally which gave
¦ ¦
¦¦ ¦
13 points. The "'f^-.'- . :' '¦;. '.
Tigers won the MfcKZ_. __ .¦
title in a last- ^
f i&dSBM
g a m e show- __f__ \__U
down m a t c h _ ^_V
f\_
WA
with Plainview flET^J In ~ o t h e r Q|P*VV
¦•¦
. : ^W\
games, tailenders c a. me up
JM \/
with, big surprises, winning on the final
night of play. The biggest of
the upsets was a 20-0 pasting
Lake City's fired up Tigers bestowed upon previously highflying Kenyon; St. Charles won
its last gante of the year, 7-0
over Kasson-Mantorville , and

STEWARTVILLE 13
PLAINVIEW 6 >
In the top game in the Hiawatha loop Friday Stewartville's
Tigers played like their namesake and pulled out what seemed to be a sure defeat going
into the fourth quarter with a
13-point period to defeat Plainview for the title 13-6.
'The Gophers scored first, early in the second period on a
92-yard scamper by halfback
Dan Standinger. A run extra
point failed.
Plainview held the lead until
the fourth period, when the roof
caved in. In the third period,
standout defensive man Gary
Kobilarsclk broke an arm,
which put a cramp in the Gopher middle line. Another key
player was ejected in the fourth
period which left another gap
in the Plainview defense. Shortly thereafter the Stewies scor^
ed oh a pair of 20-yard runs.
The Gophers finished the sea
son with a 6-2 mark.
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FRIDAY'S R6S.UI.Tt
siewarlvllU 13. Plalnvlew 4.
ukt City ». Kanyan 0.
51. Charlai 7, Kauon-Mant. 0.
Zumbrota 11, Cannon Fall. 8.

Owatonna Stuns
Mankato, Rockets
Win Big 9 Title
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FRIDAY'S KESULTI
Auitln T, Winona High «.
Rochntar 41, Albert Lia ».
Red Wnt} . _«,' Faribault U.
Owatonna J4, Mankalo II.

LAKE CITY 20
KENYON 0
In one of the top upsets in the
area, previously winless Lake
City turned the tables on Kenyon, winning 20-0.
Stari Bargsten was the main
thorn in Vthe Vikirigs' -side, as
he accounted for a pair of touchdowns on runs of one and 60
yards. He also cracked over
the middle for an extra point.
The other Tiger score came
on an 80-yard kickoff return-by
Steve Haas. Brad Foss added
the conversion on a plunge. :
The tigers Completed their
season with a 1-7 mark.
ST. CHARLES 7
KASSONfAANTORVILLE 0
In another mild surprise Friday, St. Charles capitalized on
a Kasson-Mantorville miscue
late in the fourth quarter to
take a 7. 0 victory over the
Komets.
TheTjSaints' Kenny Hilke, ordinarily a center linebacker on
defense, pounced on a loose ball
in the Komet end zone with
two minutes left to play. A neat
plunge by Gary Johnson gave
the Saints their third win of
the season.
St. Charles' final record was

Rochester crushed Albert Lea
48-0 Friday night to win the outright Big Nine football championship.
At the same time, rallying
Owatonna toppled Mankato 2421, leaving the two teams in a
tie for second place along with
Red Wing.
It was the Rockets' third
straight . championship. , Rich
Field scared two touchdowns to
head the rout of Albert Lea.
Tracing 14-0 at halftime, Owatonna recovered on the passes
of Dennis Yule arid the groundchewing funs of Noel Jenke . (137 3-5.7 "
7 7 - ¦ :.;.
yards ) and Gordon Von Wald
(134). Von Wald bolted 90-yards
ZUMBROTA 13
for one touchdown, Jenke scored
CANNON FALLS 0
twice and Yule passed for one.
In other games, Red Wing A first-half defensive battle
earned a share of second place disintegrated for Cannon . Falls,
with aA 26-13 victory over Fari- as Zumbrota came back in the
bault. Austin tipped Winona 7-6. second half of play to score lone
touchdowns in the third and
fourth periods to win 13-0.
Both Zumbrota touchdowns
were scored from short yardage. The extra point was a
plunge.

Arcadia Falls
To North 34-0

ARCADIA , Wis. - Arcadia's
Raiders closed out their 1964
football season by. suffering a
( rushing 34-0 defeat at the hands
of Eau Claire North here Friday
night.
North , using a crunching
ground game to good advantage,
controlled the ball most of the
game, and totaled more than 25D
yards on the ground. The Eau
Claire club had 21 first downs to
Arcadia 's seven.
Gred LaRock scored twice for
North , both on short runs. Thfc
Raiders didn't Ihreaten.
North is 2-6 on tho season with
a game with cross-twon rival
Memorial remaining. The Raiders finished 1-7.

Thompson IDs
Pace Bemidji

LA CROSSE ( AP) - Don
Thompson scored touchdowns on
runs of 15 and 57 yards Friday
night as Bemidji of Minnesota
defeated La Crosse 21-7 In a
non-conference football game.
Bemilji was in front 7-0 at the
half after Ron -Di Glacomo
dashed seven yards for a touchdown and Mike Hale booted the
first of three extra points.
La Crosse scored on a 49yard run by quarterback Grady
Steensrud from a fake punt
formation.

WILL IT BE VIKINGS TODAY?
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FRIDAY'S RISULTS
Fatarten 7, Spring Oreva «.
MaMl », canton if,
Houston if, Caltdenla-l* (tit).

In Root River Conference action, Peterson gained a share
of the title with Rushford, as
the Petes dealt Spring Grove
a 7-6 loss. Both clubs, Rushford and Peterson, finished with
5-0-1 marks. Mabel edged Canton in a battle of the cellardwellers by a 20-19 score., and
Houston tied with Caledonia 1919 to round out the conference
games. '"
In non-conference action,
Rushford lost its second game
of the season as Winona Cotter scored in the final period
to edge the Trojans 6-3.

Football
Scores

v^

MINNEAPOLIS (/Pi - The
Green Bay Puckers, four-time
losers in a National Football
League campaign prone to the
unexpected , come to Metropolitan Stadium today with a healthy backfield , an equally healthy
grudge against the Minnesota
Vikings , and a proud defense
looking for someone to vent its
hurt pride upon.
Upwards of 44,000 Vikings partisans , a record turnout for the
stadium , turned out for the
clash.
Only a month ago the Vikings
braved the unfriendly confines
of Green Buy and administered

a shocking defeat to the Packers, who then went on to lose
two. more. ,
The Packers never have settled down after the unsettling
experience of chasing quarterback Fran Tarkenton to and fro ,
only to have him uncork long
bombs at the last moment to
sure - handed receivers who
shook loose from tiring . Menders.
It'a not likely to happen again,
The Packer defensive charge,
led by Willie Davis, will attempt
to dust Tarkenton 's uniform
wlfl. chalk from the yard
stripes.
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LOCAL SCHOOLSAutlln 7, Wlnma Hi|h I.
Cottar «, RuinHrd I.
¦IO MiwaRoctitlftr 41, Alb-rt l.a a.
R«4 Wing M, Faribault is.
Owatonna 14/ Mankalo .1.
HIAWATHA VALHYS.-wartvllla II, Plalnvl.tr i.
Laka City II, Ktnyan i.
St. CharlM 7, Kaiton-Mantarvllla
0.
Zumbrota 11," ctnnwi Path . _.' •' ¦
ROOT KIVIRHowton it, Catatonia i» (tla).
Mabal tit Canton II,
' Patarion 7, Spring Orava 4.
WASIOJA—
•yron M, Wanamlngt II.
Wart concord 11, Dtvtr-Iyota 7.
¦ FiM Itlind «, HaylliM I.
y
COULM-

Waat salam JJ, Mindoro 4.
Onalaska SI, Ranger o.
Trtmptalaau 11, Malrtst I.
Oala-lttrick io, Helmen I, .' . - . DAIRYLANDwnttthali 17, Avguita I.
NON-CONFRRRNCRDedst Cantar 7, CtiiHIild 4.
Ooodhut 14, Uwliton l,
Grand Maadow II, Spring vallay 4.
Madlord 10, Faribault Dtal I.
Raetiaittr Lourdu it, Prailoh 4. :
Alma I
I
, Wabasha 7,
¦au CUIra North 14, Arcadia I.
Auitln Factll! li, . Btnlldt 11.
Mtnomonla 11, ' Mondovi I
.
COLLIOR- ¦• '.'
Bamldll Stata it, ta croiit Statr 7.
OTHER SCHOOLSAroka 34, South St. Paul 17.
St, Loud Park 11, Bloomlngton j . 7
7 RobblmdaU7i4, Coopir 7.
—
Now Ulm U, St. Potir I.
Fairmont 14, Wnaci a.
Btmldll 7. Bralntrd I
.
Blua larth u, Hutchlnton I.
Worthingten ii, windom 47
Olancet 4, St. Jtmei t.
Oodgavllta 11, Oarlliigton II.
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CHAMPIONS . _ . This is the Washington
. Kosciusko football team, which went undefeated to win the Jitnlor High League.
Front row; from left: James Strain, Ed Petschow, Wayne Ledebuhr, RpbertlLoeken, Richard Bell , Steve Strelow, Steve Holinay and
Richard Wood Second row: Manager Brian
Pellovvski, Charles HajiCek, Perry Hender-

son, Roger Olson, Jon Hoh-neister, Bill
Schrieber, Ronald Poetzel, Mike b'Brien,
Darold Reps, Coach Duane Bucher. Third
row: John Caprdn, Robert AUred, Mike Pellowski, Steve Anderson, Bill Sawyer, Rbbert
Brink, Jim Strelow . and Bob Tepe. Not pictured is Hansi Witte. ( Sunday News Sports
Photo )

Gale*Ejtr ic^

AUGUSTA, Wis. - Whitehall
and Augusta closed out" their
respective 1964 football campaigns here Friday night with
the Norsemen taking a 27-0 victory over Augusta.
Greg Pavek scored twice for
Whitehall, m a 15-yard run and
a one-yard scamper. AI Matson
tallied on a 30-yard pass interception and Fred Guinn hauled
in a i7-yard pass from Warren
bahl for the .'final- score. Dahl,
Ron Bieri and Terry Halvorson
scored extra points.
¦¦. Bill Nelson was singled out
for fine defense for Whitehall.

CALEDONIA 19
HOUSTON 1?
The Houston Hurricanes and
the Caledonia Warriors battled
to a 19-19 tie in their Root River finale. ^ Both teams totaled
over 200 yards
COULEE
tripped Mindoro aw, and Trem- points and Terry L. Johnson
JM t F '
with the War- / ^
(Final)
¦' ¦
pealeau
blanked Melrose 32-0. one. - 7:
¦
riors holding a 7\Q\^j^
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"Th'e boys really put out for
Oalt-EHrlck
7
4
Holmen
1
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slight edge.
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GALE-ETTRICK 40
Onalatka :
4 1 Mtlroat ¦ .7
.1 5
me this^ year," was Ryan comEddie Little- M __^_W§
Trtmptaltau .5 1 Mlndofo
17 4
HOLMEN O
ment after his perfect season.
WHt Saltm
4 1 Bangor
1 4
john^ained 150 mm\a_f r£w
Gale-Ettrick's Redmen racked "They certainly are a great
yards for Hous- flHB^jT
7 FRIDAY'S RiSULT S
tip their 30th. straight win Fri- team."
Onalaska 51, Bangor 0.
ton as he came W ^mW\atti\
day night with a 40-O win over Ryan will lose 18 via gradua.
Watt Saltm 15, Mindoro 4.
WASIOJA
through w i t h
Trampaaltau 11, Mtlrost I
.
Holmen. The victory marked the tion. Nine of the 18 are on the
(HMD
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Concord 3 I
standing perbeaten.
have
not
been
Gale-Ettrick closed its 1964
Pint laland
I 1 HayHalu
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formance, It was not quite good
ONALASKA 58
season unbeaten Friday night The Johnson brothers, SteVe
Wanamlnga
I I Dovar-Eyofa
o t
]
'
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Dod|a
enough to topple Bob Stark'?
L;
Canlar
3
and
Terry
each
scored
Wice
,
.
with
a
convincing
40-0
win
over
BANGOR
0
:
-^
The
ALMA, Wis.
Alma
Warriors as Caledonia scored Rivermen
The victory gave the for . the; Redmen. Steve JalBed Jim Kowal and Gary Drake
FRIDAY'S RISULTI
warmed up for their Holmen,
on runs of five and 93 7 yards, put on a scoring exhibition for ¦yron &, wanaminge u.
in the fourth quarter to tie the entrance into
Redmen
undisputed
first
place
the Centennial in the Coulee
Concord 11, Dovir-Byela 7.
while brother Terry L. slammed the Hil-toppers as they rolled Wast
game.
Pint Itland u, HayfiiU ».
Conference next year by drub- Conference
BO^-yards.
in
from
one-yard
and
and
The scoring went like this. bing the 1964 Centennial loop
Banger 58-0.
Z^^^-¦
John Nichols hit-Bill Sacia with passed
Steve Bremseth passed 14 yards co-champion in a non-confer- coach T e r r y ''/_ &-'_____
Kowall
scampered 72 yards WEST CONCORD, Minn. to Andre' Rostad and Littlejohn ence game here Friday night. Ryan his third ^\#\^fflB| a 40-yard pass scoring play for for a touchdown and also snared West Concord evened its record
_}A another TD, and. Steve Brown two TD passes from Drake on at 3-3 in the Wasioja Conference
ran the extra point. Littlejohn The score was 20-7, Alma over straight u n d e - __^/ WS
scampered in from seven yards. plays that covered one yard and Friday by taking a 21-7 decision
feated
season.
__*_*»^_W
scored in; he second quarter on Wabasha.
Brown also added three extra seven yards. Drake passed . 56 over Doyer-Eyota.
Redmen
alThe
iE&Syf
a 22-yard scamper, Dennis See- Coach Lynn Iverson's squad . so insured their
B L m kj L
yards to Jim Kennedy and 30 Dover-Eyota's Steve Winter
bold concluded the Houston scor- will enter the Centennial loop No. 1 ranking m
D____SP
A
yards to Duanei Olson for scored his team's only touching with a 53-yard run.
next year after playing sev- in the WlAA's
^
\<«\
scores.
Quarterback, Drake- also down on a five-yard pass play
Caledonia got its point from eral years as an independent. s m a 11 school
^SKf ks
11
yards for a 'TD in the from Butch Burgdorf in the
ran
The
Rivermen
put
together
Dave Zarwell on a six-yard run
Little Sixteen.
second
quarter.
The remaining fourth quarter. Chuck Woodin the second quarter, Jon Ask 14 points in the second quarter In other games, Onalaska
touchdowns came when Jim ward ran the extra point.
on a one-yard run in the third and six in the third to assure rapped Bangor 58-0, West Salem
Kennedy
ran 57 yards, Chuck The Eagles finished their seaquarter, arid from Zarwell the win. Wabasha tallied in the
GRAND MEADOW, Minn. - Wilson ran eight yards, and Bob son with a 1-7 record.
third
period
on
a
five-yard
cod
again on a three-yard run in the
Grand Meadow chalked up its McCann took an interception 22
final period. Ask tallied Cale- sweep by Pete Ekstrand. An
39th victory in a row here FVi- yards to paydirt.
extra
point
conversion
kick
was
donia's extra point.
day night by posting a 7M de- Drake passed the extra points
good by Lyle Holmgren.
cision over visiting Spring Val- to Kowall (2) and Henog.
Brian
Kriebich
shoved
over
PETERSON 7
ley. The game was a" non-confrom the one for the first Alma
SPRING GROVE 6
TREMPEALEAU 32
ference test.
Peterson squeaked out a nar- TD., and John Stohr tallied from
MELROSE 0
The
Wolves,
of
the
Maple
row 7-6 victory over Spring two yards for the second. Dick
The
Trempealeau Bears rolled
Leaf
Conference,
scored
late
in
Grove to gain a first-place tie Stiehl" kicked the conversions. PRESTON, Minn. — Rochester the fourth quarter on a ten-yard past Melrose by a lopsided 32-0 CHATFIELD, Minn. — Dodge
with Rushford; The Petes struck The third Rivernian score Lourdes rolled its powerful of- dash by Clayton Larson and score. Trempealeau scored in Center came from behind here
early in the game and then play- came on a 50-yard pass from fense machine onto the local ath- were inside the Grand Meadow every period but the last in rack- Friday night to notch a non-conKriebich to Don Ristow.
ed tough defense to provide the Brian
ference football victory over host
line twice . in the first ing up its 32 points.
Carlos
Kriebich and Mike Mo- letic field here Friday night and ten-yard
¦
'
The Bears finished the season Chatfield 7-6.
quarter,
victory.
. .
but
couldn't
push
across
emerged
with
a
60-6
victory
over
ham were singled out for shinwith a 6-3 record, -the best a • Dodge Center, which was shutthe score.
Both teams were equal in the ing defensive play for Alma, Preston.
statistic department as Peter- which ended its season with an Lourdes, an independent, com- Grand Meadow totaled 255 Trempealeau team has ever out a week ago for tbe first time
son gained 184 yards and Spring 8-1 mark, the best in the school's pletely outmanned the locals, yards, compared to Spring Val- compiled.
in 13 years, nearly had a reGary Meunier quarterbacked peat of circumstances here FriGrove racked up 186 yards. The history. The Indians closed with scoring in each quarter, and ley's 192. "
the team to victory as he passed day. '
Grovers also led in first downs, a 5-2 showing,
racking up 310 total yards com- NOT SO MPARTIJWLJ
for three touchdowns. He hit
11-10.
"
pared to Preston's 171.
GRAND JUNCTION, Iowa tfi Wayne Winters with a 58-yard Chatfield scored early in the
Joel Johnson punched over the
Kent Pfister tallied the only — When Grand Junction stamp aerial, Bob Walsh with an eight- first quarter on a 66-yard run
Peterson score on a six-yard run
Bluejay touchdown, a 76-yard and coin collectors assembled yard pass, and Winters again by Chuck Pavlish. A kick atin the first quarter. Johnson
scoring play on a pass from for a banquet they decided that with a 46-yard bomb.
tempt at the conversion failed.
also ran . the extra point successSteve Lindorff -in the final quar- GregvYoung, 11, would be a Mark Hess scored on a 13- The Gophers held on to the sixter. :
fully and this point eventually
completely impartial person to yard run and Dan Leavitt point lead until the fourth.
Lourdes' Bill Hrabe tallied make, the drawings for several scampered 46 yards to jpaydirt Clark Nelson plunged in from
proved to be the difference in
twice for the point - happy door prizes.
_
the game.
after intercepting a Melrose one yard out in the period after
Ken Halverson ¦scored for MENOMONIE, Wis. - Meno- Eagles. The 60-point total was The first name he drew was pass. Hess ran one extra point a sustained Dodger drive, and
Spring Grove in the fourth monie of the powerful Big Riv- the highest in Lourdes football that of his father, John (Bud) and Meunier passed to Leavitt Dave Johnstone slammed in for
Young.
quarter on a four-yard run, but ers Conference stormed over history.
for the other.
the winning point.
the Grovers could not come up Mondovi of the Mississippi Valley loop in a non-league footwith the extra point.
ball game here Friday night,
MABEL 20
The score was 33-0.
Mondovi ended its season with
CANTON 19^.
Mabel came out on top by a a 5-3 record, while Menomonnarrow margin over Canton in a ie closed with 5-4.
battle that featured two teams Menomonie scored all but one
that had not won in Root River of its touchdowns on the ground.
Ninth and Mankato
All-Big Rivera star Lee Vender'V Phone 8-3647
Conference action .
__W#_m_ '
__ f
Mabel outgained Canton by a berg accounted for three of the
slim 267-259-yard margin and Menomonie TDs, He ended the
also led in first downs 10-7. season as the Big Rivers' leadOp Friday Mights
M
Canton battled back ,i n the final ing ground gainer.
period with a pair of touchdowns to come close to tying the the scoreboard with a 59-yard
run in the second quarter.- In
game.
Brian Larson tallied twice for the fourth - quarter, Norm GilMabel on runs of six yards and lurid scampered 32 yards for a
(53 yards. Greg Bany closed out score. Gillund also passed 30
the Mabel scoring with a one- yards to Lynn Dale Turner for
.^a^mwMA^A^A^A^A^A^A^A^A^AwMAAmAAM ^n
m Wi -Lt _T AalL-niOCilOa
M M t Ij h ^
\
\
yard plunge and the extra point Canton's final score and the two
___H_P^P I ID
__________ 5_-_____________________________ ffiS____ffiP_a_I^
hooked up in a repeat perfor
D A U D I FD
conversion.
D
Mike Whalen got Canton on mance for the extra point. \
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West Concord
Stops Eagles

Alma Concludes
Finest Season,
Whips Wabasha

Grand Meadow
Trips Wolves

Lourdes Rolls
Past Preston

Dodger Rally
Kills Gophers

'

'

Menomonie Trips
Mondovi by 33-0

WINONA AUTO SALES

Your Rambler - Dodge Dealer
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Packer Defense Is Looking for
Someone to Vent Hurt Pride on
¦

Whitehall

But the Vikings have more going for them this time.
. Tommy Mason , who missed
the earlier Green Bay game
with an elbow Injury, is again
running with gusto, Fullback
BUI Brown is among the NFL
rushing leaders.
And Tarkenton bus proved
that he. too can throw with pinpoint accuracy , without having
to rpsort to precarious scrambling tactics.
It is that trio lhat is being
touted as the top bnckfield in
the NFL, claim the Packers will
challenge with its feared but
slumping threesome of Bart

Starr , Paul Hornung and Jim
Taylor,
Both Hornung and Taylor
have missed action with injuries
with Taylor sitting out the first
Viking contest.
The Vikings will be without
the services of spread end Paul
Flatley, who suffered a shoulder
separation last Sunday in Son
Francisco. He will be replaced
by rookie Bob Lacey, who wns
plDced on the active list this
week.
Lacey was Injured in a college all-star game last Juno,
and will be seeing his first action ns a professional.
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Deer Shiners
Using Arrows

As Yearrtgo
Experts Say

MADISON, Wis. - Conservation wardens in Norftwestern
Wisconsin are being caused
sleepless nights by deer shiners armed with bows and arrows;- ' .
Walter Zeltokei chief warden, said here last week that
most of tha bow hunting violators appeared to be . from out
of state areas such as Minnaapolis-St . Paul and Chicago.
"We have -good-relationswith
our fcwh bowhunter groups," ha
said. '"They are disturbed by
the adverse affect on their reputations.
The violators, according 46
Zelinske, have had good opportunities to worlj in the wide
open spaces of Ashland, Bayfield and Douglas counties -this
fall. Deer are plentiful,
"All they need are headlights and short range spotlights. The deer simply stand
beside the forest roads and are
easy targets ,for bowmen ," the
chief warden said/
But wardens have been busy
hunting down the Violators. Sixteen arrests were made during
one weekend in the northwest.
One violator was found sitting
on top of a station wagon so
he could shoot in either direction. Three others were using
crossbows.

: By LEFTY HYMES
Sunday News Outdoor Writer
XTIGGERHEADS - $60 a ton .
l^ 1 Such an announcement 60
years, ago,v when clamming was
the major fishing activity of the
Upper Mississippi River , would
cause the mussel fishermen to
jump high and clap their heavy
rafting boots together with glee.
R would have lieralded an era
of prosperity and high jubilation. The Hhaflty boat colonies
would have roared all night with
celebrations.
fhe Automatic Button Co.,
Muscatine, Iowa, will not-'alone
pay that today for figgerhead ,
top and most plentiful clam of
the heydays of damming, but
for any usable clam, and on
top of that Will come with their
trucks and get the boiled out
shells, according to Ralph
Richtman, retired river pilot
and all around "river rat" of
Trempealeau who is attempting
to recruit a new generation of
shell fishermen. 7
Ralph took us clamming the
other day to demonstrate how
simple it is to attain the needed
skill required to be a successful
clammer.
THE RIG WAS a simplified
variation of . the drag or dredge
type of equipment. In Ralph's
case, it was , a long row of
"hooks" supplied by -the Muscatine company, nailed to a 2
by 6 with a chain and line lift.
He had two rests nailed to his
liBrfoot flat bottom fishing boat
on which the drag rested when
not in the water. He dropped
tJhis outfit over the < side of the
boat and trolled it slowly while
it was bumping the bottom.
The principal of clamming is
to have one of the hooks, which pioneer bubble had burst
are not hooks at all but are A valiant effort was made by
rounded irons, shaped like hooks the federal Bureau of Fisheries
without any points but with a to save the industry byv^onserball-like end. These ends are vation, infecting fish, ana ; elabsupposed to hit the clam's shell, orate experiments. Austin F.
and it grabs the hook and hangs Shira, now garden writer for
on.
'¦:- - - _ '-. : - .:. :: - this paper, then employed by
After two rims back and forth federal fisheries; perfectfed an
over a bed area in front of artificial propagation program
Ralph's harbor, the rack was but it was never used extenlifted and a small number of sively. Japan at present makes
mussels removid. These were artificial , pearls under a similar
large enough
to^be used for; but- method,' . .; '
¦
"7i 7- '¦' ,
tons'.-." • ..¦'
Richtman, who hails from
The clam or mussel beds of Fountain City where his^father
the Upper Mississippi were one was a game warden, iras a
of these great resources that ''pblliwogging" clammer in the
helped in the development of the boom days, like <pn*8-t boys in
West. - ¦;. '
river communities. They dived
IN 188B, J.'¦' ¥ ".' ¦Boepple , a but- to the bottom of ,the-*iver and
ton cutter, came to Muscatine brought up shells iii their hands.
to ¦ investigate the \ pearl and They sold the shells, but their
button possibilities ; and discov- main purpose was a search for
ered a pearl button Klondike- pearls. .
mussel beds miles long extend- Incidentally,- f r e s h water
ing from bank to. bank and a pearls were the "bonus" of
yard deep. The next year he clamming. Emil Liers, Homer
.built a-button factory at Mus- authority and otter man, used
to go up and down the river
catine.
The story of clamming on the each year buying pearls. He
river, covers less than two dec- bought a nearly perfect one at
ades ; Muscatine became the Pepin, Wis., that later sold in
button capital of the world. Mil- Boston for $8,000 — a lot of molions of tons of mussel shells ney in those, .days. Emil also
moved by barge, car and rig made a long run early movie
there. Button factories sprang of the pearl button industry at
up everywhere. Wabasha , Lake Muscatine. He showed it to us
City and La Crosse in this area a fe .v years back at his home
had large factories or cutting at Homer as we ate his apples.
plants.
Clammer colonies were every- INVESTIGATION by the Auwhere. Shanty boat cities tomatic Button Co. has revealsprung up near every big clam ed, Ralph tells us, that mussels
bed . Most of the area of Straight have come back on the Upper
Slough along Prairie Island was River to the extent that it will
filled with such living quarters. be profitable to harvest them
Several
hundred
clammers commercially.
This company has appointed
dwelt there and were joined
him
an agent to develop interby broke "lumberjacks" each
est in clam fishing and get a
season after the log drive.
new generation of clammers on
BUT THE bottom dropped out the river. He is in a position
of the "gold mine." The clam to supply the inexpensive and
shell beds became depleted, the simple tackle needed , and is
factories closed, and the clam- setting up a "cooking tank . "
Robert C . Nord , coordinator
mers went to work . Another

Safety Rules
May Save
Your Life

of fisheries for the Upper Mississippi
River Conservation
Committee with headquarters in
is inclined to disLa Crosse,
¦¦
agree. .. .
"Pollution and erosion sands
have wiped out ' ;most of the
clam beds," he said. ,.^_ _______
St. Mary's College has been
collecting clams by skin diving i
at the foot of Lake Pepin for i
experimental work.

vA N effort is being launched to brirj g clamming
*% back to the Upper Mississippi. A Muscatine,
Iowa, pearl .button company has commissioned Ralph
Richtm an , retired river pSot and captain of such
barge line, towboats as the great AlexaB^te*"*1^ 0Kenzie arid the "river rat" of David Brinkley 's much

Voice of tlie
Qutdoors

7 IVJlnnesota Deer
down each day. .;.
season
Minnesota's deer
General . ififormation is
opens at sunrise Saturday in all that there is a good crop of
parts of the state with the ex- deer to be harvested in alT"
ception of a few counties in the operKsections. Game bioloextreme southwestern corner gists, wardens and refuge
of the' state. The length of the managers locally report
season varies, running through
Nov. 15, or nine daysi in the plenty of deer. "We had an
northeastern rifle zone to a twp- excellent crop of fawns this
day single slug shotgtm season spring," George Meyer , sulocally or in Southeastern Min- perintendent of the WhiteSunday, November ' 1,"1964
WINONA SUNDAY NEWS 14 nesota. Shooting ends at sun- water Wild Life Refuge, reports.

White ^Tailed Deer
Found in Wisconsin

latter part of August is normalBy RAYMOND E. KYRO
ly complete. The velvet, a skin
District Game Manager,
supplied with blood vessels, covLa Crosse
This column is an attempt to ers the growing antlers, When
answer some of the questions antler growth is complete, the
that sportsmen and nature en- velvet dries up and peels off.
thusiasts ask about the white- A YOUNG FAWN'S "coat Is
tailed deer in Wisconsin.
brok en by about 300 perfectly
For example, did you know white spots, providing an almost
that:
perfect camouflage.
The breeding season, called
Like cattle and sheep, the
"the rut" occurs in the fall and white-tailed deer has four stomapparently reaches a peak achs for processing food. The
sometime during the period first stomach or
"rumen " is
from November 10 to November really a storage place
for rough29. The estrus (heat. . , period is ly-chewed food that is then reabout 2fi days , with as many gurgitated and chewed as cud.
• as three consecutive heat periHair balls called trichobezoars
ods if the doe is not bred.
are
sometimes found in a deer 's
The gestation period (time
from conception to birth) aver- stomach. They are formed from
ages around 200 days , or in oth- hair swallowed by a deer when
er words around six and two- it licks its coat.
One of the oddest features of
thirds months.
Most fawns are born in late a deer 's insides is the complete
May and early June but records lack of a gall bladder. Actually,
indicate a few have arrived as few herbivorous (plant eating)
j CLOTHING j
early as March 18 and as late animals have gall bladders.
When your plan* , or problems,
The white-tail has four sets
as August 20.
*¦" *** money—tee HFC 1 Got
rVACATION \
of external glands ; the preT11K WHlTE-tnlled deer un- orbitals at the inner comers of
TREA - ODEL FNG M mon °y *• pay •»»'»» •* «*tw
dergoes two complete pelage the eyes ; the metatarsals on the
r7iJ__• _ •_."." ~'—--"-;—"""¦ loant... fix the house ... buy
_
. b6tter Cftr ... o u t f i t th. . (co-it) changes annually. .The outsides of the lower hind legs;
^am^^lms
"gray " winter coat is shed dur- the tarsals on the insides of the
["APPLIANCES Ij
fam ,|y .., trave i . . . or for any
ing May and earl y June. This hind legs at the hocks , nnd the
~~
1
J T~. . **9tmmmm _
ether worthwhile purpoie.
winter coat is replaced by the in .erdigit.als between tbe toes
f~~.
1 Barrow confidently, re"red" summer coat which i.s on all feet ,
/»
M °NTHlY rAYMENT H kH%
shed between September 1 and
P»y conveniently, et
vS'tai
I)I_____
ARK
good
swimmers.
September 25 .
, • .
tali,, J-„ Household Finance.
Albino ism is not Uncommon in especially in their hollow-haired
* P*£*|<"£*'
'
white-tailed deer . Pure and par- buoyant winter coats . They have
*MM> $ 5.74 $ 7.11 $ 9,8. ) $18.30
200
11.49 14.23 19,79 36,61
tially
albino deer are reported been seen swimming as far as
'
300
17.24 21,35 29.B9 5-1.92
5 miles from land and at speeds
Ask about credit lite
quite regularly,
SOO . 27.94 34.84 48.75 90.74
.nd disability in_ uranc« on
up to 13 miles per hour. ,
Melanism
(black
coloring)
ap600 j 33.08 1 41.38 j 58.091 108.481
|08 n. _t .roup rates.
Fawns weigh from 5 to 7
parently is very rare in WisPaymantt inclutti ckmrri at tht monthl y (ate
consin deer. There has been one pounds at birth and males comol Z\i% on thai fiarl a) a balanr i not ttsight report of melanism , n doe prise about 51^52 percent of the
cttiini $300 end /lj% ok any ummndtr.
from Vilas Countv (Anonymous , fawn crop.
Fawns are said to be scent1048) .
Antler development in bucks less. There i.s some basis for
begins about April I and by the this belief , as hunting dogs have
" ¦ &tp *%-Tb>K*
'
been known to miss a fawn
y&mz *
' "'
while standing next to it. This
HUNTER OH HUNTED?
WINONA
Flt .NKFOI.T , K}T. (AP ) - scentless, period must be short ,
however
52'/ i E. Third St.—PHONE: 8-2941
Alvin Miller of Fort Thomas , glands are,as a fawn 's tarsal I PR
at about
Ky., probabl y never thought a month of functioning
above Tradename Shoe Store
age .
goose hunting. could be so haz(lours: Man. thru TJw. 9:30 to 5:30—Fri. 9:30 to S P.M.
Fawns nurse heavily for
ardous. 7 ,
about two months but may be
ROCHKSTKA
He tried to avoid two geese completely weaned at about
114 South Broadway—ATlac 9-1621
as he drove along a road near three and one-half months .
Frankfort. One flew through Ihe
above Tradehome Shoe Store
White-tailed deer, are extremewindshield and landed in his lap. l y productive. A New York doe
Burnt: Monday 9.30 to 6:30—Tuesday thru Frldoy 9:30 to 5:30
Miller went to a hospital to dropped 33 fawns in 15 years
WE MAKE LOANS TO WISCONSIN RESIDENTS
have a scalp cut treated.
ana had twins at the age of 17.

When money needs mount
l
__
_§V
r

\.EpfcL

...borrow confidently

froro HFC

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE^

Boundaries of Zone 6 are highways. This two-day, single slug
shotgun zone includes all of
the area south and east of
Highway 50 to its junction with
Highway 5G. on this highway
south to Hayfield , tberl on Highway 30 and 63 to the Iowa line.
The river or state line is the
eastern boundary. Included in
the zone is all of Wabasha , Winona and Houston counties and
most of Goodhue , Dodge, Olmsted and Fillmore counties.

criticized television show of last winter , to do the
promotion.
Richttnan (center top) is holding a valuable niggerhead clam, the shells of which are worth today
$60 a ton. A series Of clam hooks, showing how. the
clam closes it valves on one, is shown top left. At
the right top is the demonstration clamming rig of
Richtrrian 's in which we went clamming.
In the lower panel is the clamniirig boat of
Andrew Huber, the ' -'last;' clammer on the Upper
River , taken as it was tied up at Reads Landing about
ten years ago. Huber , who operated a small cutting plant at Wabasha , is now dead. He is shown
with a few pearls in his hand , a byproduct of clamming To right are clarh shells from our haul on the
sorting board at Richtman 's, The lower one contains
a live mussel. Pearls are found in the fatty part near
the top of the shell. (All photos by Merritt Kelley,
Sunday News photographer.)

According to the Minnesota
Gaihe and Fish division, the
following review of safety precautions will take 15 seconds to
read and may save a life:
1. Don't shoot at sounds and
movements — / identify what
you're shooting at.
2. Make sure no one is between you and your target or
on the other side of the target.
4 3. Know the approximate location of your partners, other
hunters, roads and buildings
and avoid shooting in their direction7 ;. . '
.4. Wear a blaze orange or red
cap and jacket. It's the law
when deer hunting. For maximum protection wear blaze
orange.
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this all-season
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Weather , of course, as
every year , is the controlling factor. If unseasonably
warm , Indian vsummer conditions continue to prevail , it
is going to be tough hunting
in this area. The woods,
cornfields and general outdoors are dry. dusty and
noisy at present. A good
rain, even a light snow,
would be helpful. At present , Meyer declares , a fire
hazard prevails '.
Regulations remain the same
as last year. The closed areas
of the v Whitewater Refuge are
pasted" "No Hunting " and the
closed areas of the Upper Mississippi Rj ver Wild Life and
Fish Refuge will be closed to
deer hunting as well as duck
hunting. The waterfowl season
runs through Nov. 11 in Minnesota.
Closed areas of the refuge
in , Wisconsin are closed to
trapping in the area east of
Highway 35. Locally it's the
Reidt' s Lake area.
Even without ideal conditions,
Minnesota 's hunters have taken
over 100,000 dder during each
of the lest several seasons. And
chances are they will do It again
this year , according to state
game officials.
State game and fish director Tod Shields urged hunters to consult their hunt ing
synopsis carefully to be sure
of the zone they nre hunting
in and for the location of
any closed areas.
Ho -ilsomsked hunters to double check on this huntin g regulations. He said the rule s were
aimed at making the sport sate
and to provide for proper harvesting of the herd,
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officials outlined their job riespohsibilities ;rfn "X panel discussion and
afterwards answered questions from the audience. Sitting in on the
discussion were, from left, Mrs. John Breitlow, Lawrence Santelman,president of the Board of Education; Mrs. Edward,Jacobsen, moderator;

'KNOW YOUR GOVERNMENT' ., VTd acquaint the general pubthemselves with the roles played by city officials and funcar\]d
lic
tions of various departments in city government, League of Women
Voters called7 a special meeting at City Hall Thursday evening. City
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JI. G. Hoepprier, a representative of the Board of Appeals; Harold Briesath, president of the City Council; Mrs. Jacque Reidelberger, a member of the league; J, D. Scott, chairman of the Citizens Advisory Committee for Urban Renewal; and Mayor R. K. Ellings.
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DURING the last week of the national and
t:
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local campaigns, members of the Provision*
*
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al League of Women Voters of Winona have
been
busy
preparing for election day.
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activity has been stepped up. During the last week,
a general jp ieeting was arranged to acquaint the
membership and the public with specific functions
of various city officials , who conducted a panel discussion at City Hall.
The league's Voters' Service cbmihittee launched a "Get Out the Vote" campaign under the direction of Mrs. D. B. Robinson. Date, places and
times for voting were publicized and an informative
Voter's Service flyer , "Your Vote Makes a Difference," was distributed, from league booths set up

STUDY MAP . . .

Planning the course' of
action League of Women Voters will take
election nigfit when
they travel to all 47
precincts in Winona
county to get election
returns at the earliest
possible moment are ,
from left, Mrs. Jacque
Reidelberger, Charles
Williams of Radio Station KWNp and Miss
Marion Griesbach. Five
members of the league
will be stationed at
First National Bankthat night to receive
the telephone messages
of the workers out in
the field. Results will
be broadcast under Mr.
Williams ' supervision
over KWNO. (Sunday
News photos)

BOARD MEETING : ... Members of the executive
board of the Provisional League of Women Voters
of Winona meet regularly to plan studies for the unit
meetings and activities of the league as a whole ,
as they are doing here- at a session Friday morn ing

at the home of Mrs. Edward Jacobsen. From left ,
standing, arc Mmes. James Tostor, Karl P. Lipsohn
and Miss Dorothea Huntley; seated, Mmes. Arnold
Fcnskc, Ray E, Crowley and Paul Miner .

70UR VOTE MAKES A DIFFERENCE ... Conducting a Voters' Service of information about voting for the general public Friday aftefnoon and
evening in all three of Winona 's banks were members pf the League of Women Voters; Seen here at
First Natipnal Bank are, from left . Mfs^ D. B. Robinson, chairman of Voters' Service," Mrs. Curtis Johnson and Mrs. Roger Brosnahan, publicity chairman,
who poses as a customer. Leaflets were passed out
containing information on regulations for voting,
on officials , to be elected and about -the amendments. Information was also supplied on local votig procedures, such as locations of polling places.

in First National Bank , Merchants National Bank
and Winona National and Savings bank.
On election day evening, Tuesday, league members will help Radio Station KWNO gather election
results as tallied in each of the ,47 precincts in Winona County.
LETTERS HAVE BEEN sen* to all of the precinct judge s to alert them about this special new
service. Most of the league members who Will be
# working election night will call at the Voting places
after 8 p.m., when the polls will close.
Results will be called in to election headquarters as speedily as possible ^ This should produce
faster coverage of the eounty election .returns than
and active participation of citizens in government.
in the past, league and election officials anticipate.
A non-partisan organization , the lOcal league has
The local league is looking forward to the arrival in December of voting machines, recently con- > worked in the public interest since it!, formation
tracted for by the City Council. Members of the
' - . '¦ ' ' ,
. here last May.
league will be schooled in the operation of the maTHE EXPANDING LEAGUE now has 83 memchines and will in turn educate the voting public in
their use and operation.
bers, according to Mrs. Leo F. Murphy Jr., presThe'..' purpose of the League of Women Voters is
ident. She invites any woman of voting age who
to promote political responsibility through informed
is interested in affiliating with the group to call any .
league member or Mrs. John Pendleton , membership chairman ,, for further information."
{. At a meeting Thursday night at City Hall, members of the newly formed Provisional League of
Women Voters learned about Winona 's city government first hand from members of various departments. The story of the panel discussion meeting
appears elsewhere in these pages.
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• UNIT MEETING . . . The proposed amendments
to tlie Minnesota Constitution are being studied
hei^ by members of Unit 4, League of -Women Voters, who met Monday evening at' the home of Dr.
Elizabeth Nydegger in West Burns Valley. From loft
are Mmes Joseph Gerlach , James Robb , Karl Conrad Jr. and James Spear . Mrs. George Joyce is unit

leader. The three other units in the Winona I-cague
considered the same subject at meetings this month.
List month 's non-partisan , objective study topic was
"You Are thc(- Government." All 88 league members
are expected to participate in unit meetings, said to
be the "core of league membership."

'¦' ¦ ' .¦, '¦ ' *

Gup 'n' Saucer
Tea to Be Held
At St. Paul's

Winpria Area Shrih^ GJub
Sets Annua) Duck Dinner

The Wiooha Area Shrine Club
is having its annual duck dinner at Hotel Winona, starting at
6:30 p.m., Thursday, William
S. 1_. Christensen, president, announced 'today.
All Shriners in the area,
whether or not they belong to
the club are cordially invited,
he said. It is the annual meeting but it is promised that this
phase will not take too long,
according to the president.
Thirty-nine Shriners from St,
Paul will be at the meeting with
their Dixie-Cat Band, a large
proup of their Clown Unit , the
Potentate and his Divan, and
the Osmun Temple trustees.
"This is the first time that
such a large out-of-town delegation has attended this meeting.
They are the "Booster" organization for Osmun Temple. They
are a "fun" group~ and will be
distributing prizes helter-skelt-

Ettrick GS Most .
Boys This Evening

. "Holiday Glitter^ is the theme
of the event to be sponsored by
St. Paul's Episcopal Church
women Nov. 12 from 1 to 6 p.m.
in the Parish House. .
Featured will be a Cup 'n'
Saucer Tea in the ladies parlor.
Guests will select their cups
and saucers and after tea they
will take them -home. Tickets
for the tea may be obtained by
calling Mrs. Harold Richter or
the parish office.
*
In the downstairs parish hall
tftSre will be a sale of holiday
gifts, church Christmas cards ,
antique china, baked goods and
candy. A special attraction at
the candy table will be the
"Jewel Candy" made popular
by the women of St. Paul's. Miss
Esther Barkow will supervise
tbe making of this candy as she
has done for many years.
Mmes. Ray Fisher and C.
Richard Kollofski are co-chairmen of the entire event. Individual chairmen include: Mrs.
Jerry
Berthe,
decorations ;
Mraes. Myles Petersen and Robert Steffen, kitchen ; Mrs. Ralph
Boalt, gifts ; Mmes. Philip Baumann and Harris Kalfcrener ,
china; Mrs. Daniel Degallier,
church Christmas cards ; Mmes.
Arthur Bard , W. W. Tolleson
and Leslie Woodworth , baked
goods, and Mrs. Norman Roettiger , candy.
¦

er to as .many as can win. This
is also the meeting at which
new and prospective Shriners
are introduced to presefltsmembers," said Mr. Christensan,
It is anticipated that over 100
area Shriners will be at the
meeting along with the units
mentioned. Roger Busdicker,
Area Shrine Club social chairman, is in charge of all arrangements and can be contacted for any questions.
¦
• ¦
.

Couple Notes 55th
In Hospital Room ,
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) Mr. and Mrs: Rudolph ( Rudy .
Houser, Witoka Minn., cete^
^
brated their 55th wedding anniversary at Lutheran Hospital,
La Crosse, Sunday where ' Mrs.
Houser has been a patient for
"
four weeks.
. Coffee and cake were served
to the nurses and visitors in the
hospital room where Mrs. House- is convalescing. She and her
husband received many greetings from friends and relatives.
Guests included their< son and
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Houser, Winona ; their son-in-law
and daughter , Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Rosengren , Bloornington,
Mini.., ' ' their grandson and his
wife, Mr. and Mrs, Du ane Rosengren , Savage, Minn.,/their
nephew and his wife, Mr, and
Mrs. Howard Dickson, Dakota ,
Minn., and Mr. and Mrs , Herbert Jennings, Bloomihgtbn.
A minister and his wife from
^ Wis! were presMount Sterling,
ent and blessed the gathering.
' "¦
:

ETTRICK, Wis, (SpeciaD The boys will be the guests of
the Girl Scouts at a Halloween
party tonight in the basement
room of the Ettrick Mutual Insurance building. 7
Ettrick Cadette Scouts divided
^into two patrols when they met
Tuesday evening. Patrol 2, with
Mrs. Ed Forseth as leader, held
a night hike. They covered the
streets of t_ \%_ . village and used
compasses for guides.
TPatrol 1, with Mrs. C. A. Brye
ts -leader , worked on posters for
the coming hoe-down to be held
In Ettrick Community Hall Nov.
3K- '- : '. i,- .." ;.:
."• Mrs. Forseth will accompany
each group on separate days on Wornen Golf Awards
a hike to the top of Decor ah
Peak near Galesville, Wis- The Given at Banquet
first group will , hike Nov. 7.
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) . "e- A
Their supper will be a wiener
large
crowd attended the annual
and marshmallow roast.
Trophy Banquet held at the
Osseo Country Club Sunday eveMadison PTA i
|ning. A turkey dinner was
served.. 7
To Meet Monday
The following women received
Robert Smith, principal, will awards: Nancy Myhers, Strum,
be the speaker when the Madi- Wis., club championship; Mrs.
son PTA meets Monday evening. Bradley/ Garber, Osseo, runnerr
His topic will be, "We Are Forc- up; Mrs . Bill Amundson, Strum,
ing Our Children to¦ ¦ Grow Up consolation; Mrs. Charles Rong¦• • 'CToo Fast. "
stad, Osseo, president's trophy;
An open house will start at Nancy Myhers, circle tourna7:15 p.m. The business meeting ment; and Jane Uergerson,
will be held at 7:45. Lunch will Strum, Ruth Christopherson
be served.
trophy.

JAIL-BIRD SQUARE DANCERS ». . \ A
square of the Park-Rec Squares is shown here
dressed in Halloween costumes dancing in the
Winona Police Department, City Building.
Dancers work towards earning various badges. Because of the Friday, night dance at the
city jail, each o. the dancers is eligible for a
jail-bird badge. T^e caller, in right foreground, is Roy Lunn, Gilmore Valley Rd.
Dancers about to step out in one of their

jolly squares for the amusement of any inmates of the jail are from left, clockwise,
Floyd Erpeldirig, Mrs. Wayne Gunderson
(npt visible.; Wayne Gunderson, Mrs, Vern
Mahaffey , Vern Mahaffey, Mrs. Jerry Puellman, jerry Duellmani and Mrs. Erpelding.
Chief James W. McCabe gave his permission
so there were no warrants issued for disturbing the peace. (Sundiay News Photo)

teagire of; W
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LEGION AUXILIARY MEET
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special ) — The American Legion
Auxiliary will - meet Wednesday
at 8 p.m.* in the club rooms;
The progran^^ilTbe on "Rehabilitation. Mrs. Joe Pietrek
will welcome new members.
Donations will be made for Veterans Day and the Christmas
Cheer program. Hostesses will
be; Mmes. Rudy Sosalla . Tom
Skroch, John Senty, Richard
Smieja, Robert Johnson, Otis
Briggs, Roy Lyga and Tom
Bautch.

-yr EAGUE of Women Voters and pthers'were given
'
*tl v an -opportunity to hear about Winona s city
' ¦ i ' r-r-}
. government Thursday evening* when the planning committee of the league sponsored a general meeting for <the public in the municipal court room in the
City Building.
'
~ '
City officials were speakers, explaining their respective offices and the duties of each.
Mrs. Leo F. Murphy Jr., president of the Provisional
SOUTH BEAVER LCW
League of Winona, welETTRICK, Wis. (S pecial) South Beaver Creek Lutheran comed the guest speakers the City Council, he said.
Church Women will meet Wed- and audience. Mrs^"Edvyard E. J. Sievers, chairman of the
nesday at 1:30 p.m. Treasure Jacobsen was moderator for Planning Commission, said the
commission is now well on its
J*
Wi chests will be received with a the panel.
service of thanksgiving. Mrs. MAYOR R. K. Ellings open- way to being an effective plan0*rvis Anderson will present the ed the discussion by compli- ning group of nine members.
Bible study. A special program menting the league on its acti- Provision is being made, he
will be held for senior mem- vity in encouraging people to said, for a planning coordinator
bers. Hostesses will be Mmes. vote in the upcoming election. to join the commission and
Stanley IClinkenberg; Vernon In outlining his duties, the work with other city boards and
and Lester Swenson and There- mavor said he spends about 730 the City Council, thereby coorsa
Haage.
hours a year on city business, dinating activities of the city
66^Wett Third (Below Siebre.ht's)
government to improve Wino^^^^^ S K'
exclusive/ of telephone time.
BAPTIST SS AUXILIARY
He. explained that he is the naMINNESOTA CITY, Minn. - chief officer of every departA REPRESENTATIVE of the
The Minnesota City Baptist ment and although he has no Board of Zoning Appeals, J, G.
/
Sunday School Auxiliary will vote on the City Council,
he Hoeppner, told . the group that
meet
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Harhis board of seven members
signs
all
resolutions
V/inona 's NEWES T Yarn Shop!
and
ordiS
old Reed, Goodview , Thursday nances and may exercise his was formed in August. It works
at 1:30 p.m. Anyone interested veto power. He appoints per- closely with the Planning Commay attend.
sons to various city boards, at- mission. Most applications for
tends meetings out of the city building permits are approved,
CHURCH TURKEY DINNER
and is the "general welcomer" according to Mr. Hoeppner, but
BLAIR, Wis. ( Special ) - A
if they are denied because of
for the city, he said.
turkey dinner will be served by
zoning, an appeal may be made
the Altar Society of St. Ansgar's Harold Briesath, president of to the board.
Catholic Church Nov. 15. Serv- the City Council for four years ,
"The Zoning A ppeals Board is
ing will be from 12 noon until spoke in praise of his hard- set up for the application and
working council. He said his du- interpretation of
all are served.
the zoning
ties included presiding at all dinance and does not have orthe
council meetings and appoint- power to cure bad
zoning, "
ing standing committee chair- Mr. Hoeppner
emphasized.
men. He explained that each
J. D. Scott , chairman of the
council member is chairman for Citizens Advisory
Committee for
two committees. Ai president of Urban Renewal
, was the final
the council , Mr. Briesath also
speaker. He stated that his
pinchhits for the mayor in his
committee has no real power,
absence, he said.
, / but assists in forming
opinions
LAWRENCE Santelman.^r/s- regarding urban renewal. He
IITS., ident of the Board of Educatid&_ said that Winona has applied
¦
told his listeners that of the two tor a surveying andd planning
types of school districts ii\ Brant through the federal govMinnesota , special and inde- ernment which has been appendent , Winona is one ofahe proved. An organization will be
Includ*. hair•
—
l six special
- W
$^ .00
j ^__l_^t * '7
school districts re- hired to make a survey and rec._ ___
cut , Shampoo
MM
n_B H ClM 1
DDlur
A
rDICun
maining.
Children
from the sur- ommend solutions for Winona 's
"
BRIW U-ft-FRItHD
compile
flnd S.t
rounding community are edu- downtown redevelopment probHB ^fe b jS^H
cated in Winona schools on a lems .
tuition basis , he said.
THE CITY Council and the
Mr . Santelman estimated that citizens will then decide whethfrom the seventh through the er to go ahead with urban re12th grade $615 per pupil , per newal , Mr. Scott said. He statyear is the operating cost in ed that 25 percent of the cost
the schools . The school board, of urban renewal would be paid
he said, is governed by th. by the city and that it would be
State Educational Department from 14 to 18 months before
and the state legislators , who any concrete action is likely to
set up certain rules. Winona be taken.
Including Hair Spre y
public schools are owned by the
—
SET
¦
A spirited question and an•#¦_¦
,
* » ****
—
Doris Day stars with Hoc! . Hudcity, under the jurisdi ction of swer period followed tthe talks.
son in "Send Me No Flowers "
All work ii dona b y students
m~1i~
sf
startin g Thursday nt the State
<t*lt /•*
under the supervision of liThentn\
f •*»
*¥ *¦
censed instructors.
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Cold Waves $5
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5th Av«. at Cass
La Crosse, Wis.

.
.. . _Thursday
.
. -i
-V Monday,
Upon
and cFvidoy
7
''
, .
Ivoning and All Day \
Saturday.

Phon* 3738 (School) — Phone 4870 (Shop) Nov/ 8 Experienced Operator.
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STARTS TOMORROW

• PRESSES
• KNITS

• COSTUME SUITS
"
RAIN
A SHINE COATS
•

25% to 50% OFF

j I EXTRA SPECIALI 25 Drtn«,.
'.. .
|7 V-lu.s to $3?.9S

ALL SALES FINAL
,'
i
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ui NOVEMBIR 5, 6 and 7 for VAM

4

)

RAALTE «nd BARRIZON LINGERIE thai

\

>

will Ji* on SALE for \i PRICEI Thoto
tltpt , gowni, pajamas, robot and

\

peignoir sott aro in a vast array «f
Thoso itemi

fabrici, colors and sicos.

\

^

would make Ideal CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

K

/

Looking forward to seeing you—

Sincerely,

f
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Phone 7853

156 Main
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Congratulations _
\
'
1 to our Mary Lowe
Charm School '
.
Graduate s
k

Pocahontas Women
Award Halloween
Costume Prizes
Winnebago Council 11, Degree
of Pocahontas held a potluck
supper and Halloween party
Wednesday evening in the Bed
Men's dining room. Tables were
trimmed in Halloween favors
and candy.
Costumes were judged' and
the following prizes were awarded: Mmes. Arthur Brom, Alvin Beeman and Alfred Fratzke, three cutest bunnies; Mrs.
Raymond Bronk, most weird ;
and Mrs. Arthur Kern, funniest.
Games were played and prizes given. Special prizes went
to Mmes. A. S. Owecke, Carl
Haase, Albert Peterman, Edgar
Lynch, Ed Strigel arid Howard
Morrison. Committee inTNcharge"
was comprised of Mrs. Harry
Smith, chairman, and' Mmes.
Frank Johnstone, Albin Johnson, Walter Williams and Jerry
Ziegeweid.
*

Rdot River Fall
Conferences Set

$ CHAPTER CS, PEO
Chapter CS, PEO will meet '
*i at the home of Mrs. Will iam
Hull , 1298 Randall St. , Tuesday
at fl p.m. Mrs. F. R. Adams
will be co-hostess. The proP gram will be in charge of
.-] MrS?~Fred Boughton.
V";
|
|
HALLOWEEN PARTY
| INDEPENDENCE, Wis. ( Spe- '
cial)—The Junior Legion Auxil- ;
iary masquerade Halloween j
part will be held in the club I
& rooms Thursday at 5 p.m. '
Games will be played. Prizes !
J will be awarded for costumes i
? Lunch will be served . Mrs. Ray
Warner is chairman of the committee.

1
AA

^

Help us REDUCI OUR STOCK by Visiting

\

COLD WAVES - $6.50 ^ FASHION CLEARANCE
j
I
—

PARAMOUNT BEAUTY SHOP
76 W .»f Third
Phone .870

' ¦ i ¦ ¦'

'

/

19

I

Fine Fashions

¦ ':

K/
Dear Customer:

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
The third annual Congregation- _&
al Church Christmas Walk will
be held Thursday from 1:30 to 1
5 p.m. and from 7 to 9 p.m.;
Homes to be featured are those .
of: Mrs. Etta Lawrence, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward R. Robinson. '
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Whelan and '
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Morey.
Each will be decorated fes- ;
tively for the event and articles ;
will be for sale. "Boutiques" i
will be at the Robinson home;
"Needle Nook " at the Whelan I
farm home, at the north edge
of town. "Next-lo-New ," at the ;
Lawrence home, and "The Bake ,
Shop" in Morey 's basement rec- 1
reation room.
i
Tickets for the Christmas \
Walk' may be purchased at
Ede's Drug Store, or from any
Congregational Church woman
up to the day of the Walk.
Baby-sitting will be provided
at the church for mothers.
Everyone is invited to have coffee, cookies and cake at the
Congregational Church dining
room after the Walk.

PETERSON, Minn. (S pecial)
— The annual fall workshops of
the Root River Conference ,
American Lutheran Church
Women , are announced. The
workshop for Area I will be
held a( St. Matthew 's Lutheran
Chin ch , Granger , Minn., of
which the Rev. Robert Taylor
is pastor , Tuesday, beginning at
10 a.m.
Area 2 will meet at the Rushford , Minn., Lutheran Church
Nov. 10 at 10 a.m. The Rev. M,
Eugene Foehringer is pastor.
Women ,who are unable to attend the 'meeting in the area
designated for their congregation, are expected to attend the
i
other .area meeting
,
Dinner and lunch will be serv- 1
ed at both meetings.
.. Mrs. Oscar Peterson ,. i.s edu- .,
cation secretary of the Root \
River Conference.
¦
|
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COLD $1/%
Bffl fc^a
^ WAVES ill
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HARDING BEAUTY SCHOOL
Twrd
Phon. 17M
"BEw««
A BEAUTY OPERATOR IN 7V _ MONTHSI

Af
P
~m

Open Mon., TI

Mondovi's Annual
Christmas Wa lk
Will Be Thursday

S

MACHINISTS AUXILIARY
REBEKAH LODGE MEET
Wenonah Rebefcah Lodge 7 The Wenonan AUiuary uj ine
will meet at the Odd Fallows International Association of
Temple Wednesday at i p.m. Machinists will meet Wedneswith Miss Ruth Miller as host- day at 7:30 p.m. with Mrs.
ess. Officers will be elected. Clark .C.; Guile, 885 -W.Sth St.
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'£ TUESDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 2.TH , FORTY-FIVE GIRLS
|WERE AWARDED CERTIFICATES, UPON COMPLETION
\l OF OUR FIVE-WEEK MARY LOWE TEENAGE CHARM
' SCHOOL COURSE. AN INFORMAL STYLE SHOW WAS
\
"
f HELD AT THIS TIME, THE GIRLS WERE JUDGED ON
I PERSONALITY, POISE AND GENERAL APPEARANCE ,
I AND PRIZES WERE AWARDED.
WE WISH TO CONGRATULATE AND THANK THE GIRLS
I
|FOR THEIR RESPONSE, ATTENDANCE ANpL^CCOM''
. .
1 PLISHMENTS.
P.®
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l AAembers of Class
_? ¦

Debbie Miller

Beverly Arenz —
:
I Letitia Arnold
|Laurie Bambenek

Kathleen Mueller

¦

•
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¦
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¦

'

¦
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,

Kathy Quinlan
_.
• -\
Bonnie
Risser
¦¦¦

'

Mary Rivers
Marlene Schucler

|Judi Hanson
I Cherie Harkenrider
I Carolyn Karasch

i>*

&

p
\i

Pa"1 Stein
Diane Suchompl

|j
|

Barbara Von Ilohr

|

Katherine Walsh

Linda King

4
|Knren KrieRcr
|Anne Losinski

ipQ
|;.;

Jane Walther
Kris Wieczorek
Chris Williams

| Jeanne McCluer
'; Lorna McLaughlin
Judy Meier

'¦

Nancy Jean Winfi
Sandra Willis

|
).
¦
.

Marti Yahnke

f.

i
!
\ Prize Winners
i
;
]
I
:! s

¦

I

¦
¦
¦
.
FIRST - Pattl Stein
SECOND - Kathy Quinlan
THIRD — Anne Losinski
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Sharon Schueler
Ma^ Shaw

% Sue Godsey
N Susie Hall
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|

;

'

.
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|
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Jean Perrella

i\

;{
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?7

Helen Olson
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I
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s. Debbie Fakler

{
j

¦¦ 'I

Candace Olson

-

|Linda Doner

:

m
¦ • • . ¦¦:M

Barbara Nowicki

I Sue-Boland
I Linda
. Brom
•
i
I Judith Conrad
i*
f i Jane Deedrlck
'

|
|

Linda Moravec
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|Tracy Allen
¦
I Sue Anderson¦• ¦ ' " .
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Mrs. A. C. Donafr. Bake, Sale Planned
Will Speak at
At Election Polls
1st Congregational
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special)-

Mrs. Arnold C; Donath 'will be
guest speaker at the Women's
Fellowship meeting of the First
Congregational Church Wednesday at 1:30 p.m! Her topic will
be "Women's Rote in the Community.*^
Mrs. C. R. Stephenson is chairman of the program and Mrs.
Hermon C u r 11 s , devotional
chairman. Members of Circle 2
will serve dessert at 1:30. Nursery service will be provided for
small children.

Rushford Groups
Plan Election
Day Services
RUSHFORD, Minn. ( Special)
- The Rushford Unit of the
Good Shepherd Home Auxiliary
will serve pie. doughnuts and
coffee at the library basement
on November• ' ' ' 3, election day,
starting at 9 a.m. All proceeds
will go to the Good Shepherd
Home. ..7;. - ., "
Senior Girl Scouts will baby
¦it in the Library basement on
election day, from 4 p.m. to
8 p.m. "Bring your children
down before you go to vote and
pick them up on your way
home," one of the Scouts said

MR. AND MRS. T .ENNETH tAJRNiER, Canton , Minn., announce the engagement of their daughter,
Miss Kathryn Turner, to George G. Ricabaugh,
son of Mr and Mrs. Albert Miller, Spring Valley, Minn. A Nov. 28 weeding la planned. Miss Turner
will be graduated from Winona State College in
7 November. Her fiance; is a graduate of WSC and
is now a Navy officer candidate at Newport , R. I.
(ElteWBm Studio)

Centra I AAethocli st WSCS
To Have G

Miss Barbara Wilson, deaconess in Alaska and a second year
student at the Minnesota School
of Anesthesia, will be the speaker at the Wednesday meeting of
the Central Methodist Woman's
Society of Christian Service following a 6:30 p.m. dinner in the
Guild hall , X
. ... Miss 7Wi!son is originally from
Philadelphia, Pa. and graduated
from the Hahnemann Medical
College and Hospital School of
Nursing there in 1958. The next
two years she attended Temple
University in Philadelphia where
ihe received a B .S. degree in
nursing education.
SHE THEN enrolled at Scarritt College for Christian Workers in NashviUej Tenn. for a
year of graduate work. Because
of ; a shortage of nurses, she
was called to the Methodist
Maynard-McDougall Memorial
Hospital in Nome, Alaska where
she served almost three years
In May she will complete her
training for a certified nurse

Women of the Parent-Teacher
organization are sponsoring a
bake sale at the school auditorium Tuesday at 2 p.m., during
election. The polls will
be open
¦
there;- r. V 7 .;- . 7- . ; . ¦ :;' -¦- ' " . •,
Persons interested in contributing food should have-it at
school by 1 p.m. Proceeds will
be used for purchasing more
equipment, so a school lunch
program can be started. Mmes.
Harry Foust, Wayne Witt, Carlton Papenfuss and Ralph Grant
will be in' charge
of the sale.
¦ '
'

anesthetist and will return to
Nome.' : ' "•

Devotions will be given by
Bonnie Anderson and Rosalind
Shell, World Friendship Girls.
There will be special music.
Guests will be the senior high
school girls from the church
school. Wesleyan Service Guild
members are invited!
The dinner will be served by
the Octobier Unit. Co-chairmen
Mmes. Franfi; Rost and Harold
Mayan are¦ in charge. Reservations may „¦ be made no later
than Monday with the Circle
chairmen or by calling the
church office.
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NURSES rof rtvck SUPPER
The Winona Unit of the Sixth
District Nurses Associationwill
hold its annual potluck supper
at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday in the dining rooia of the Community
Memorial-Hospital.All YegisUred nursei. in the community are
invited to attend. Persons are
to bring their own dishes and'
silverware.

1
¦ . j nil 1 \,w*f,ijp!iwa»^^
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PHELPS PTA
Phelps School PTA will meet
in the Phelps-Howell Cafeteria
at 7:30 p.m. Monday. After a
briefv business meeting, Dr
Howard Munson will introduce
the old and new teachers on
thte Phelps teaching staff. Parents will then take a tour of
the individual school rooms.
WOMEN'S GUILD MEET
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- Lunch will be served.
cial)—The Women's Guild of St.
Johii^ United Church of Christ SLIDES ON AFRICA
will meet in Fellowship Hall at St, Paul's Episcopal Church
2 p.m. Wednesday. A Thanks- women will meet Wednesday in
giving program will be present- the Parish House for dessert at
ed by Mrs. Stanley Bond, chair- 1:30 p.m. Mrs. George Spralt,
man. Hostesses will be Mmes wife of the rector at Wabasha,
Joe Greshik, George and Galen will speak and show slides of
missionary Vork in Africa.
Engel and Forrest Farrand.
Members of St. Margaret's
CHURCH CHILI SUPPER
Guild will act as hostesses.
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Special)—There will be a public MAGNOLIAS MEETING
Riverside Magnolias, Camp,
chili supper Thursday at St.
John 's United Church of Christ 107, Royal Neighbors of Amerhere. Serving will be from 5 to ica, will meet Tuesday at 2
8:3C p.m, R is sponsored by St. p.m. at the Rfed Men's WigJohn's Senior Youth Fellowship. wam. Hostesses will be Mmes.
Coffee and dessert will be serv- Grace Albert and John Schneied also
der.
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ALL YOU CAN EAT
Sunday—Noon to 1 p.m.
Mon. Thru Frl.—5 to 10 p.m.

.. .

Now an Hand
N rly N w

^and Reconditioned I
FUR PIECES I I

Phon* 4S9-9292
Raitaurant & Loung*
Charcoal Stoaki Alwayt
Minnesota City, Minn.
Visit Blue Moon Loung.
Onalaska, Wis.
Carl Gaganfurtnar—Mgr.

I
A

$15 to 15.95

29.95 to 35.95

8 95-11.95

12.95-14.95

Quilted
Ski-Jackets

Motor
Goats

Wool
Sweaters

Import
Sweaters

$699

$24

5"

M

$6"

I..S-i.f5

Famous
Shirts

$3"

11.95 to 14.95 Jumper^

M

_M

•-—

'%

¦

'

•

.

1

regular 6.95

regular 5.95 Fall Handbags

Cotton
Dusters

»4 9?te
M ^^^895 : _ _ 699 ,
Fall Handixigs, r«gularly"11.95 - . . 8.99*

4.00 and 5.00

'"
Fc^ll
Sleepwear

Stretch
Pant§~

If

7.95-12.95 Wool Skirt*

*9^

».»5-10.*3

A
2 .w $5
7_v. ¦« . I
_
..^,«
6.95
to 7.95 1Lined Wool Slacks
^
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€ / % 00
* i YY
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Slippers, reg. $2, $3, $4 . $1.59. 2.39, 3.59
Fall Jewelry, reg . $2 to $5 . / 1.49 to 3.99
Wallets and Billfold.,
'1.99-2.99
reg. $3 to 7.50
1.99
Winter G loves, reg. $3 to $3.50

' "Robes, regularly 10.95 and 11.95 ..' .' . 9.90
Famous Name Slips ft Half Slips , refl . $4 2.99
Famous Name Slips , reg. $6 . . ' - . . . 4 . 9 9
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SMORGASBORD DAILY
EXCIPT SATURDAY
Chlekan-PUh-Spaghetti
Pork H(Kk*-^-S_ l_dBar
Rollt— Butter— Btveragt

150

::
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59.95-69.95Young Adulf /
Fur-Trimmeel^oal« >^|

Louis Schuth and Hit land
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
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Mflulor 49M^
Untrimmed Coats

SOROPTIMISTSTCLUB
The Winona Soroptimists
Club will meet Thursday instead
of Wednesday for lunucheon at
the Steak Shop.
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SAVEI
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bring your C rrristmos gift- list and do alt

99.93 to 139;95

LADIES AID SOCIETY
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. ( SpeYOU'VE cialr ^ Ladies Aid Society of
Michael's Evangelical LuthWANTED St.
eran Church will be held in the
church social rooms at 2 p.m.
Thursday: Serving will be
Mmes. Harry Pute Jr., Willard
*m\ Heuer, Harvey Falls and Vincent Kammueller.
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Galeiiiair of Evente :

WORLD Community Day will
be a 9:30 a.m. coffee meeting
at the McKinley Methodist
¦
. •. . ' .7 '- " . .. TODAY : . ' .
Church Friday. The school bags
11¦ a.m. to 2 p.m., St. Mary 's Church basement—Dinner—
for it are to be brought to
' . ¦: candy and bake sale.
the Wednesday meeting.
MONDAY, NOV. 2
Each Circle will have a dis
1:30- p.m., Miss" Stella Halderson 's, 352 W. 4th Str —Chauplay table with articles for sale
tauqiia Club. .
Those with birthdays in Novem v>
^ ^7:15 p.m.; Madison School—J. TA.
ber will be recognized.
- 7:30 p.m., Phelps-Howell Cafeteria—Phelps PTA.
_ _— .—_—
,——.—,—_
.—__——— .— .
—j.
7:30 p.m:, Masonic Temple—Job's Daughters.
8 p.m., Eagles Hall—Eagles Auxiliary.
8 p.m., Steak Shop—Wa-Tan-Ye Club.
TUESDAY, NOV. 3
2 p.m., Red Men's Wigwam—Riverside Magnolias ¦ Camp,
:¦:.: ¦ . " ¦': ¦ : '
RNA. : ¦
X p.m., Mrs. G. F. Stoehr, Gilmore Ave , Seventh Day
Adventist Dorcas Ladies.
Their old service uniforms the Korean War ^ for the tight6:30
p.m., Community Memorial Hospital-rDistrict Nurses
will be the "order of the day", est uniform, the loosest, and ' ¦¦-' :77-/:'. Potluck supper.
attire-wise, for men at the the one that is the best fit.
«:30 p.m., Hotel Winona—Toastmistresses Club.
.
American Legion uniform din- Those attending who have only
7 p.m;, Mrs: Katherine Breitbach's Office—BPWC board .
ner dance Saturday. Dinner will portions of uniforms left , like
7:45 p.m., Elks Club—Duplicate Bridge.
be served at 7:30 p.m. and the jackets or caps, afe urged to
8¦ p.m., Mrs. William Hull's, 1296 Randall St .—Chapter
'
Henry Burton Orchestra will wear the "remnants".
CS, PEO
_play for dancing from 9 p.m.
Tickets for the dinner dance
8:15 p.m., K of C—St. Elizabeth's and St. Joseph's Catholic
are now on sale at the American
until 1 a.m.
Aid Societies.
Ronald Hammond, chairman Legion Memorial Club, from
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 4
of this Legion November social Mr. Hammond or from any LeSt. Matthew 's Church basement-^Rummage
9:30 a.m.i
1
•
event, urges all men to "wear gion or Auxiliary member. All
. ;. -. . '" '. ' - .sale. . '
your old service uniform regard- planning to attend as asked to
1:30 p.m., St. Paul's Episcopal Parish House—Churph
less of fit". Nine prizes will be make their reservations.by WedWomen. — ¦ " ¦
P^
awarded in three categories : nesday evening. Ticket sales
1:30 p.m., First Congregational Church—Womln'^Fellowwill
close
at
that
time.
ship.
World War I, World War II and
8:30 p.m., Central Methodist Church—WSCS dinner.
7:30 p.m,, Mrs, Clark C. Guile's, 835 W. 5th St.—Machinists Auxiliary.
7:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Hiawatha Valley Bird Club.
8 p.m., IOOF Temple—Rebekah Lodge.
8 p.m., 1690 Kraemer Drive—Sweet Adelines.
THURSDAY, NOV. 5
12 noon, Huntsmen's Room, Steak Shop—Soroptimists
Club.
8:30 p.m., Hotel Winona—Winona Area Shrine Club Dinner.
7:30 p.m., LaSe Park Lodge—Winona Flower and Garden
Club.
CREME & mmC A
„J%<
\j
_mm_Wy
*^*
*"• corv
Somsen Hall , WSC-WSC Faculty Wives.
8
p.m.,
—\
y»f*_--__Br
WAVE, hllrOIL
3
J\l
<
\
~ #
<yjai-B__r/ 's_
FRIDAY. NOV. *
1
cut, ifumpoo and .
_w
*fSf*»~f*' ' -M—'-r
m • '
tiyilng.. An tn.7S
I
.:
McKinley Methodist Church Fellowship Hall—
9:30
a.m.,
T
• value lor only
0
¦
• _ '\
World Community Day.
SATURDAY, NOV. 7
' if ffff :
By Appointmon* Only
Traihu.
7:30 p.151., American Legion Memorial Club—Uniform
dinner, dance .
Coming Events
Nov. 10, The Oaks—Formal Dancing Club.
Nov. 12, St Paul's Episcopal Church Parish HouseCup 'n' Saucer Tea.
*
Phon* 2433
210 Mankato
?
Nov.
19., Paul Watkins Methodist Memorial Home AuxilMary Mod|«.ki — Helen Hoffman
,
. .. .
iary—Yuletlde Festival.
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GIRLS' SAVINGS

JR -HI SAVINGS

Girls ' Wool Winter Coals , 7-14."
Reg. 25.95-29.95 . . . . . 19.99-24.99
Girls ' Dresses, 7-12, .eg. 5.95-7.95' 3.99-5.99
3.99
Girls ' Stretch Pants , r_ 3 . 5, 00
Girls ' Sportswear , re .. 4.00 to 7.95 2.99-5.99

Jr-Hi Reversible Ski Jackets, reg. 11.00 9.90
. 6.99
Jr-Hi Dresses , reg. 8.95
Jr-Hi Sportswear Separates &
Jumpers , reg:,5.95^10.95 .' . . . 3.99-8.99
Junior High Sportswear &'
5.99
Jumpers, reg. 7. 95 to 10.95
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YOU ARE INVITED TO "CHARGE IT"
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$75 fine Levied
In Assault Case

contendere ID Pepin County
Court Friday to causing great
bodily harm to another. District
Attorney Joseph H. Rledner,
DURAND, Wis. - By his at- prosecuting, moved to dismiss
torney; Karl J. Goettiel, Frank- the additional charge of aggralin Don Greiling pleaded nolo vated battery.

VVdriy Comm

Observed - H^re oh Friday
V Wwffd Community Day, sponsored by Winonth United Church
Women, will be observed here
Friday in a service similar to
others being held around : the
world by Protestant Christian
women at the same time.
The Winona observance will
be at McKinley Methodist
Church, beginning with a coffee
hour at 9:30 a.m. in Fellowship
7 Hall and a program preceding
the devotions. 7
Representatives of l' o c a l
churches will participate in the

program, which |s in charge; of
Mrs. Sherman ' W. Mitchell ,
WUCW president.
Mrs. Bruce Reed, president
of the Women's Society of Christian Service of : McKinley
Church, will give the welcoriF
ing address. A women's quartet will entertain with songs
and a skit wi_l be given by a
group of women. »
Women of the participating
churches are reminded to bring
articles, which have been prepared for Africa arid Latin
Ame-ica. A nursery will be
provided for young children.
Mrs. E. Clayton Burgess is
chairman and Mrs. Earle H.
Welty, co-chairman of the observance.

m

MIL AND MBS. JOHN
HOLGER, Rushford, Minn.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter. Miss Karen
Holger, to Dennis Petersen, ->
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Petersen, Rushford. They
will be married Dec. 19 at 7
Rushford Lutheran Church.
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FlitEMEN AT MONDOVI
MONDOVI, Wis . (Special): Certificates for completing the
standard firemanship course
sponsored by the state Board of
'Vocational and Adult Education
were presented to 14 members
of the MohdOvi fire department.
James R. Berg was instructor.
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when returning from his son's home a halfmile to the south. Across the road, lives Daniel Wiskow, who found the victim in this
wrecked pifckup at 8:50 a.m. A bridge will be
constructed across the dry run as part of a
construction program on CSAH 37 about five
miles north and east of St. Charles. (Mrs.
Bergh photo )

ST. CHARLES MAtf KILLED . . . Walter
Hoppe, 68, bypassed the barricade, left, and
plunged 20 feet into the dry run , center of
the jjicture, to his death Friday morning.
Cars of officers are parked beside the barricade north of the ditch. Hoppe was driving
north to his home, right, about 200 yards from
the point where he apparently forgot momentarily he should have detoured to the right

Britisher Tells
Importance of
Export Trade

SCHOLARSHIP FUND
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — The
6sseo Education Association has
voted to establish a scholarship
fund for a senior who will attend an accredited college. The
fund will be maintained by contributions from the faculty. The
public relations committee consisting of Mrs. Adeline Goplin,
chairman, Charles Thbmley,
Mrs. Anna Paulson, Mrs. Agnes
Amundson, Mrs. De-lores Colby Finding markets for British
and Harold Laufenberg is in godds and helping Midwestern
carge of determining require- business find overseas outlets
are his major jobs, a British
ments.
foreign service officer told Winona service club members.
ELEVA-STRUM HOLIDAY.
• ELEVA-STRUM, Wis. (Spe- Eugene H. Harrison, vice concial) — School will be dismiss- sul for commerce with the
ed in the Central Area district British consulate in MinneapoWednesday noon and will re lis, observed.
sume the following Monday. "You likely are not in the seTeachers will be attending rious position that Britain is retheir state convention in Mil- garding exporting. For us, it's
waukee Thursday and Friday. export or die."
Parent-teacher conferences for
grades 1-8 will be scheduled AT PRESENT , he said Great
Britain has a serious deficit. It
Nov. 12 and
¦ for grades 9-12 Nov,
must import 60 percent of its
13. 7: ;.¦; ; '._ . - . .
food , 50 percent of its raw wool
all its oil, cotton, rubber, sulLA CRESCENT CAMPAIGN
phur
and tobacco. Its 53 milMini.,7
A
LA CRESCENT,
- lion people
live in an area the
kickoff breakfast was held for
Montana,
size
of
he said. Bricaptains of the friendship campaign for retarded children at tain is the world's leading exthe home of Mrs. Herbert Barge porter of motorcycles, Scotch
Jr.. La Crescent village chair- whiskey and, oddly, farm tracman. The drive will start Sun- tors, Harrison stated.
day. Captains arei Mmes. JacK Minnesota, 20th-ranking state
Welch, Robert Lpberg; Phil Gil- in overseas exports, ran up a
derhus, Arlan Twite, Dean Ol- total of $118 million in this field
son, Ed Olson and Stanton Tay- last year, he said, This business
involved 107 firms employing
lor: ; V
76,000 workers and consisted
mainly of foodstuffs, grains,
'
'
: /¦
. .. . . . : 7
\
vegetable oils and farm maolfinery.
Listing taxation as a heavy
burden on British business, Harrison said:
"Gentlemen, you know little
about taxes. The basic income
tax is 38 percent for a single
man. There is a 25 percent sales
tax on automobiles, which was
45 percent until last .year.
Appliances carry sales taxes of
10 to 15 percent. Cigarettes
are 70 cents a pack, most of it
taxes ; gasoline is about 69 cents
a gallon 2nd this is mostly
taxes.
"In spite of these programs,
production is up 200 percent
since 1947. Our ,gross national
product for 1962 was $70 billion. "

Keep the District Judge
In This Area
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S A. SAWYER
Present Winona County Attorney

• Proven Administrator # Qualified
• Fair # Experienced

v.,

THE PRIMARY ELECTION DEMONSTRATED
SAWYER IS THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE
+Jmf myAky imtmnn0 *l^^
Sa>IV *lm
PAID ADVERIISfcMtNT - Prepared |>y ^wyer fo' Oi>Utt l \wm Volunl-er Commillo.. Normnii Bell.,
rlulrmsn. Exclnnsn Bullrtlnfl, Wlnoni, Minn , and linsrlKt _i ihr r.puinr o«n«ml «<lverNsliio r«U,

It's Worth tlie time
to you ^

EQUITABLE RESERVE
The Equitable Reserve Association will meet Tuesday at
8:30 at the Donald Rakstad
farm, Gllmore Ridge. " "
7.

¦
'7 '

FUND CHAIRMAN
MINNESOTA : CITY* Minn ,Mrs. Roger Church is chairman
of the Little Red Stocking ap.
peal for Minnesota, which begins today and will be concluded by Nov. 15.
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EVERY PAIR

BRITAIN now has four atompowered electric generating
plants, he said, whose by-products, radioactive isotopes, are
sold in the U.S. Half the world's
jet engines are produced by
Rolls Royce in England and a
new /'hover craft " is being
built jn America under license
from the Vickers Co., Harrison
explained.
Harrison said the new Labor
government in Britain probably will make few changes since
its margin of control is so narrow . America and Britain
"could learn from each other
in tlie matter of national elections. Our election was dull , almost boring. We could have had
more spirit. On the other hand ,
your people may go a little
loo far ," he said.
Greeting Harrison, the grou|]
sang two verses of "God Save
the Queen" at the luncheon
Thursday. The sponsoring Kiwanis Club had invited other
service club members as guests
to the luncheon at Hotel Winona.
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OF PENNY'S
FAMOUS
QUALITY
DRESS SHOES

!J

REDUCED20^o

Elgin Municipal
E lection Dec, 3

I

VOTE FOR THIS MAN
______ME_____ J

to

^

RUMMAGE SALE

The Ladies Aid Society of St.
Matthew's Lutheran Church is
sponsoring a rummage sale
Wednesday at 9:30 a.m, in the
church basement. Chairmen are
Mmes. Emily Schuldt and Irwin
Daun.
EAGLES AUXILIARY
The Eagles Auxiliary will meet
Monday at 8 p.m. in Eagles
Hall. All officers will meet at
7:30. A birthday party will follow the regular ftieeting.

Greiling was fined #S plui
coatfl. He was -barged with
razor slashing Gordon Douglas,
a Durand plumber early in October. Greiling has been soliciting telephone book advertising
in this area.

m

ELGIN . Minn, (gpeciaD- The
...gin village election will be
Dec . 8. Filings opened Thursday for clerk to succeed Mrs,
Vivian Ihrke and justice of the
oeuce to succeed Miss Esther
Uossln. two-year terms , and Tor
councilman for three years,
Calvin Baumbiich' s term expires.
¦
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* rugged leathers, soft calfskin,
r'c ^ Hama-finished calf

• styles, colors, sixes for

ever/one . . . every taste

shoes, slip-ons,
comfort
* dress
shoes

• Penney's famous TOWNCRAFT*
brand . . . first quality
,
. . . . L*.
OPEN MONDAY NIGHT T ILL 9:00

^^

ARCADIA WOMAN HURT
ARCADIA, Wis. ( Special) Mrs . Valentine Korpal received
u hi p fracture Wednesday afternoon when she fpll off the back |
porch while wintcrizin R the back
door. .She i.s a patient nt St,
Joseph's Hospital .
!Wlll __a«K.»iSi*4«l«_ ^^

.
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I Charge it! Penney 's %in Winona Is Open Mon. & Fri. 9 to 9 JZ lStf $Zr*iS' 9 to 6
I

Wlilh^
By RUTH ROGERS
Sunday N*wt Araa Editor

LA CRESCENT, Minn—
Sornetimes it is something
In the morning news that
starts a young La Crescent
couple arguing politics oyer
breakfast.
"I don't think it's fair to
quote President Johnson on
a remark he made against
civil rights in 1956 when hie
was speaking as a senator from
bis own state of Texasj " sayRussell.
"You just don't believr any
bad things about LBJ , " Maryon
counters.
"You don't believe the bad
things yoii hear about Goldwat*r," Russell fires back.
THIS IS Mr, and Mrs. Russell
Hayes, who took turns-in babysitting; for their young sons,
Johnny and Jeff , when they
were delegates to their respective Democratic and Republican
itate conventions last summer.
Each is serious about his and
A MOUSE DIVIDED > . .. On politics, that is. Russell
disagree firmly on the political path to achieve it. (Sunday
her political philosophies.
_;
They're not at each other's Hayes, Democrat .- ahd his wife , Maryon, Republican, are
News photo) ¦: '. - , ¦ ; . , :
^
throats all the time — they play both striving for if Better country for their small sons, but
fair by having posters of candidates . from both parties all over
the house. They do play tricks
on each other.
¦
She pinned a Goldwater 1 ¦ " ' " ¦ " - '. . . - '- '- -- " -¦¦ ¦ ' ¦¦ ¦ '
' ¦¦'
¦"
: ¦ ¦ '¦ :
". ' ' " ¦. .
'" ¦ ' '-; ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' '¦ ¦ ¦ . ' ¦ ''- ' . ' ¦ ¦
¦' ¦
, . : " : [ : '.. • .
, ; • . ¦; . .
.
. ¦ \\.
..
.
.
. ">¦
:
button to the back of hit *-intent and persuasive
on their never have enough money.:'
Republican
convention,
Maryon
rather pretend that the commucoat when Ii£ was ready to
*
That's a trigger remark.
said. "The commentators gave
nist danger doesn't exist."
leave for the jtate DFL con- national philosophies.
"
vention; and he Innocently "I feel the kind of govern- "It is very popular for the RUSS DISAGREES that peo- a slanted view of it."
ment
the
Democrats
are
trying
Democrats this year to say they
They followed both convenwalked; Into the convention
to establish is lor the people of are conservative, " charged ple: are In a "dream world;" tions faithfully.
hall wearing it. :
Total destruction by nuclear atour class," Rugs said. "We are
This is fun, but they're each both conservative because we Maryon. "Some of the Deri^ tack can be avoided by a cer- 7 "I get sick and tired of havocratic candidates would like to tain amount of appeasing of the ing news analyzed for me,"
be labeled conservatives, too. communists, and the; people Maryon said. "I want to do it
myself. If everyone would do
But I can't believe Johnson is know it."
what Dick Nixon said in his
_______________________________________¦________________¦_¦
conservative and still be for The answer wasn't satisfac- introduction of Goldwater at the
Medicare and the poverty bill. tory to her. "I don't think we're convention, 'Listen to this man
I'm not the type that runs over working as hard as the Com- and make, up your own mind,'
little old ladies, *but I feel pov- munists to get our idea of gov- they wouldn't get the distorted
erty should be handled locally ernment across. Like Ogden views on his social security
and on the state level instead Nash said, 'ir you decide to de- prograrn, for instance.
of the federal." '
fend the underdog, be prepared
"fiVERY ONE should read
to take on the bully.'"
"A PROSPEROUS nation like "You can stand firm against both paHy platforms, they are
we have isn't going tg let people an agressor , like in Korea/' said available, compare them, and
stajrve to death," Russ came Ru. s. • '
then vote," she said. "The plat
baqk, "How can we take care "If all a person is interested forms are What we are voting,
of 200 million people except on in is standing firm, you have Of course we take into consida nationwide basis. If I thought no message to tell," she arg- eration, too, the character of
my neighbor was starving —" ued, "and without the message, the candidate. "
•"You'd feed him," she cut in. there is no hope."
RUSS said, "If people
"That's the way I'd ratherV-rtse
it done ' ,.— at home. But the "THE DEMOCRATIC party would get as steamed up
more give-away programs we goal for this country is leader- about , local government as
have, the more people turn their -ship ol the U.S. among all na- they do during national
tions, 'he began to explain for elections* we wouldn't have
backs^on their neighbors.
"Also, the give-aways are the nth time. "With the peace to worry sp much about government control."
leading to socialism, and that oorp/ and-foreign aid : . . . '.'
could lead to communism."
"I think we have Wasted our "Government today affects FO
But Russ didn't agree that money so terribly and lost so
our lives, like
the nation ' 'borders on social- much respect through foreign much more of j,eligion
education,;
,7^$,;
— the
ism. I feel our local * govern- aid because much of, it has been
ments have the ; last say on used so stupidly, " she inter- differences over prayers in
schools and over federal aid —
what they want to accept from rupted.
that people should be vitally
"Hew
do
you
mean
stupidly?'"
When
oar
disposal
Washington.
Maryon said,
interested,"
plant was built, we accepted "We have sent things people
She
grew
up
with an interest
't
use.
Anyway
,
I don't think
federal aid. Our decision was don
we can buy friendship^ We have in government. "My father votlocally controlled."
ed Republican right down the
"I'M NOT half as worried to earn respect."
said.
about disposal plants as I am "But how do you help a starv- line;" she
says
his father is a
Rus.
about education," said the ing nation?" he countered, "You Democrat.
put
a
yardstick
to
foreign
can't
mother.
"But I am beginning to con"Education, tod, is controlled aid. It's like a man coming into vert
him," Maryon said, "he's
chair,
Months
locally," he argued. "If our a store to buy a
higs school gets federal aid for before, he saw; it advertised in shifting."
"She doesn't see him more
special departments, it's op- the local newspaper;
than
once a year," Russ said.
the
school
board
doesn't
tional,
Is
that
"That's
«lvo-ate
because he doesn't
"WHAT
YOU
have <to apply for it. There are
nothing
to
do
let
me
go
home
often ," Maryon
we
should
have
school
Republicans on the
explained.
or
fight
it
with
communism,
STATE SENATOR BOB KNOWLES makes a point in
board."
with arms. Our government is
a speech to tho Wisconsin State Senjjto. Whon Knowles
trying to stop communism in BOTH ARE from Webster
. ("About this time ," Maryspo-iKi, other Senators- listen, for Bob Knowles is
on interpolated , "we are every country, without arms." City, Iowa, and went through
majority leader of the Senate. On November 3rd, .
"Every day there's a new school together.
usually y' ellin g ") ' .
voters of Burnett , Polk, St. Croix , Pierce , Buffalo and
Three
years
ago
Russ.
now
problem," Russ continued. "In
"The last administration has the last two weeks China has 30, and Maryon , 29, came]to La
Pepin Counties will have a chance to cast their vote
been much to friendly to com- been recognized by the world by Crescent whence was assigned
for State Senator BOB KNOWLES and Keep Legislative
munists, giving Khrushchev a setting off an atomic weapon. here as mafiager of People's
leadership in rural Wisconsin,
ticker tape parade in New York You can't hide the fact that 600 Natural Gas' Co. A year ago
when two local businessmen
PAID ADV . — Prepared by Republicans, Democrats and independents for State City and all," she continued, million people exist.
Senator Bob Knowlei, Art Peterson, Tress ., New Richmond, WI?,, and Inverted «t "People are afraid , they are in
started "The Echo," La Cresrecognize
people
"You
have
to
the reoulnr. nw ieraf /advertising rate.
a dream world, they would wherever they are, and the kind cenf-s weekly newspaper, she
organized the news and wrote
of government they have.
"With the destructive poten- the editorials. Now she's given
tial spreading, I think it is more that up because they are moving
important than ever , we to Stewartville,.where he's being
shouldn't turn over decisions of transferred.
pressing nu.lear buttons. to the She's been more active in her
fip 'd command, It should be the party than he because he was
of the Apple Festival
President's decision entirely." chairman
the last two years, was on the
BOTH AGREED there is fal- Chamber of Commerce board,
lacy In all people — they had and was active in the American
moved on IQ , a discussion of Legion ,
graft. Maryon ' feels that "The "One thing that bothered me
Democratic philosophy encour- was the . headlined story , anages it because of its give-away nouncing the American Legion
voted down a proposal to 'urge
fjiograms, "^¦Rtt.s Hunks society is too our state legislature to set up
prone to pick up the bad and a course to study communist infiltration ," she said.
over-publicize it.
Don't be fooled into thlnklng^that a sales
'•Russ suffered through the "On the same page way down
—vy
¦v-twnwvu i 111 ¦ IMJJ \mnii i wm."fr.v¦ «•¦• "¦**-*—*>—»*
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KNQWLES LEADS SENAfE

You DON'T Need .
ANOTHER TAX ...
tax would be cheaper for a farmer than
the personal property tax.

¦

'*;.

¦ ¦' .
.
_____ ^

¦

In the corner in three sentences
or so the 149th death of a U.S.
awards for -his skill ia shop
soldier in Viet Nam was an- 4-H WINNER
nounced. It didn't even give his LAKE CITY, Minn. - A Lake work. Ht was Wayne ptacek,
name. To me there is something City 4-H'er wai one of eight lfl . who wQl receive a cash
wrong somewhere when people' in the state who received award for his project.
'can't be interested in this infiltration when our boys are
dying in a war against commu,
nism/' ;. ' :;. ' .. '.; ;- ; .; ' .7 ' j ' - - ';. ' ;- '
No comment from Russ this
time,
LIVING WITH someone who
believes differently than you do.
and loving him, teaches that
things aren't all black and white
or entirely right or wrong.
Maryon said. "There is good
and bad itf both. We hope our
children grow up knowing that.
"It is hard at times, because
of- our different views," Russ
said. "I have come to the conclusion that We both want the
same kind of country for the
children to ; grow up in, but
disagree how it should be done."
Johnny, 5, edged up to Russ
__
and staunchly said, "I'm for
LBJ," "Me too," Jeff chimed
in, and refused to wear a Goldwater hat for a family picture.
"Boys always want to be like
their fathers," their mother explained. "It depends on who
has the gum," Said their father;

Want To learn
TKe Guitar?

¦ ' : ' *^_______________________l
________________________¦ *"¦
•
* '"I

AFTER THE sound and the
fury have died down, Maryon
has other plans. "It's been
worse this year than four years
ago," she said, "I'll be glad
when it's over because I have
a list of things for Russ to do,
and I never get a chance to ask
him."
She's going to try creative
writing, had a book in mind ,
is going to spend more time with
her piano which she learned to
play by ear, probably will write
some more music, with lyrics—
"popular" music, she describes
it, and she?d also like to get
a law degree.
Perhaps Russ will go hack to
flying at least for pleasure — he
got his pilot's license in, Des
Moines , but hasn't been flying
at La Crescent.'
¦
¦
¦7 7
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Vote For Paul Mueller
NOVEMBER 3

PAID ADVERTISEMENT- , reimred hy Paul Munller, L.wlktnn, Minn., In Ml own buhilt ind paid tor «t
tht regular general advertising rate,

'

Monday,
Nov. 2

V;- ;/ : V. ;

7:30 P.M.

. If you're a beginner , interested" in learning to play
the guitar, and want to find out how easy it really

¦ ¦

Grand Meadow
Mayor Dead of
Scooter Injuries

is, be at Hal Leonard Music in Winona on Monday
night.

NO-OBLIGATION t)F COURSf

GRAND MEADOW, Minn.
(AP) — The mayor o£ Grand
Meadow died Saturday of injuris suffered in a motor scooter
accident,
Robert B. Burns , 46 , vice
president of the First State
Bank in this southern Minnesota
village east of Austin, died in a
Rochester hospital.
Burns was injured Oct. 22 near
the family '^vacation home near
Nisswa, in northern Minnesota.
He was flown to RochesterTuesday and underwent surgery
for internal injuries suffered in
the accident.

'Ml" :

Rt
! HAL LEONARD
"
©UITAR -7. -.

MONDAY,
¦
'

•

^ov. 2,

64 East Second St.

7:M

-"Winona, Minn. ,

PM.

lessons: Guitar — Roek 'n RolJ,

Folk,

Fr n

¦ pibion and
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ :
OHl«r» —

The TepH"
. rttt i
Country West-

ern, and Jazz; Bass and Banjo.
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DONALD T° FRANKE

Should Be Elected District Judge ' - -- '
.
yH
p^^ HHHH I
'"^
r
1- He is president-elect of his District Bar Association ,
^"^sMI
'14_^Br^. ''
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denoting the esteem of his fellow lawyers.

,s
2 " ^e
the" ' First Congressional District member of the ;
State Commission Against Discrimination, appointed by
¦ • Gov Andersen , reappointed oy Gov. Rolvaag, denoting
'

approval of his service by both political parties.
3 He sen^ three terms in ,the.
and was
by state legislature
of
people both parties.
commended for his service

4 - He has successfully practiced law the past 12 years in •

Rochester, with experience in all phases of law.
5. He is located in the center of the judicial 'district , en. abling him to conveniently serve the entire district.
6- ^le 's' . conscientious, hardworking and merits your sup-

Elect DONALD T- FRANKE
r Judge of District Court

PAID ADVERTISEMENT — Prepared by Olmsted County Lawyer! tor Franka , Geo. K»rr, Chm., Rochesler/
end Inserted at reoulnr general advertising rite.
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Want More for Your Money KEEP Your Eye ON GRANTS!
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The conservatives in the legislature will
•addle you with this additional UNNECES-

I'M AGAINST ANY TAX
THAT WE DON'T NEED!

¦;'

¦¦

_ Hal Leonard Music will give a free
„
guitar group lesson on

WOMEN'S COMFY PRINT

Days Out of the
Year Representation

Flannel GOWNS

j *P*-SB^H
'
¦_ViT^' l________l
. ^Jfc^T

. . . SO WARM FOR WINTER NIGHTS

• 100% COTTON

for the Interest of ^gflri Uflr KB
«
W^MWMwMWm

^sW

JH-_-_^_WH-HBI

Your Support Will Be Appreciated
PAID ADV i PrecerM by thili tor cily Rnprei«nl»l|v»
Voi. cnmmltlee,
Henand
the
Instiled it
regular
ry Wura», 1)4 High Fnr»»t, Winona, Crl^lr^l»n
general sdwirtltlno r«le.

• WASHABLE
? SIZES 34 to 40
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No Money Down — Use Your Charge Account
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Teresans Back for Homecoitiinf JM

Four Contests

Far One Hdi/se

Four contests enliven the
state ballot for Tuesday 's election, while only two., men are
without opponents.
Heading the ballot is the list
of candidates for the U.S. SENATE seat now held by Sen. Eugene McCarthy, who is running
for re-election on the DFL tick;; — . , . 7- 7,
et, s

ZUMBRO FALLS, Minn. (Special) — The Wabasha County
Farm Bureau is on record opposing a five-year college
course for teachers and for legislative reapportionment basing
one house on area and the other on population.
These were two of the 34
^resolutions discussed at the organization's annual meeting
here Wednesday evening.

sidered by the next and a person should have a written affidavit frpm his employer whether he was laid off or quit;
Approved the condemnation
and slaughter of sheep that
have been exposed to scapies be
abandoned; agreed that there
should he a 5 percent spread
on manufactured niilk between
grades ; recommended weed
seeds in grass and legume seed
be identified; opposed the federal government in reclaiming
,
-be used for
THE FARM BUREAU resolu- land which will
crops; extehd the American
tion on teacher education said Farm Bureau Federation presisince the cost of a college edu- dent's term to six years;
caticm is increasing and there
is a greater need for teachers, ELIMINATES the comity fox
the coursej^ouldremain a 'foiir- bounty; support county zoning;
agreed directors of the Peoples
. year coiifs^T ; 7 ^
Members also, approved a re- Cooperative? Power , Association
solution to give the farmer the should be elected by the people
freedom to market his prod- in the' area they represent; the
ucts as he likes; with protec- state . legislature should set
tion. All farmers should have standards for sewage disposal
the right to market their prod- in rivers and lakes; governor
ucts as they see fit and when and lieutenant governor should
and wherever they wish, with be from same party ; approved
protection under the law, the compulsory education through
age 17 in either a high school
resolution stated/
or approved area trade school :
OTHER RESOLUTIONS ap- Favored a yes vote on the
proved include favoring a re- Taconite Amendment; approved
placement tax bill ; asking tele- that FB emphasize the fact
vision stations to put on better that unionized labor is getting
quality and more educational more Than its fair share of the
programs; allowing property total national income; agreed
owners who improve their prop- school districts be 'given the
erty a tax credit; having a same tax exemptions on private
bounty for skunks paid by the owned buses hired as district
supporting - daylight owned buses; have a national
state;
standard time; favoring present Farm Bureau sign and approved
law for transportation of live- studying the minimum wage law
stock and permit carriers; and support it. 7 7 7 . 7
Asking that proposed changes
In unemployment compensation FOUR RESOLUTIONS were
at the last Legislature be recon- defeated on the floor. They
were : To ask the highway de-.
partment to discourage indisCUB POWWOW
The Garnehaven Council will criminate use of salt on the
present the annual council wide trunk highways and use sajid
powwow from 1 to 4:30 p.m. only, as much as possible: go
today at the St. Francis Catholic on record against indiscriminate
Church, Rochester. Each pack extension of credit for non-esIn the council is asked to send sential goods and services ; aprepresentatives to attend ses- prove the present schedule of
sions in pack administration, daylight saving time; and sughandicraft, puppets, skits and gest Wisconsin to conform to
ceremonies, games, the Webe- our schedule, and favor more
los Den and Den Chiefs . Assist- strict laws on driver license reing in the powwow from Sugar newals.
Loaf District are Harry Peirce Officers and board members
and Ronald Kruse in the den were re-elected. They include
chief section ; and Lee Larson Fritz Sprenger, Zumbro Falls,
and Tom Manko in the Webelos
and Kenneth Steffen,
leaders section. Invited to at- president ,
and John Ahlers,
Plaihyiew,
and
assist¦
cubmasters
tend are
board
member's/'-' . ' '
Wabasha,
ants, den mothers and assistants, pack committeemen, web- About 70 attended the meetelos leaders, den chiefs and HV ing. County membership is 184
and the county quota is 379.
terested parents.

Oot&AjL $uids.

Sen. McCarthy-•% Whitney

Rogosheske

Sheran

Anderson

TERESAN HOMECOMING . ..Mrs A. J.
left to right , are Mrs.; Robert Welch and Mre;
Karasch, Mauston, Wis., standing at the left ,, Dale Welch, registration chairmen; Mre.
was one of the more than 200 Teresan '¦;'; Dean Eberhard, general homecoming weekalumnae who registered for this weekend's
end chairman, and Sister M. Johnita, dean
College of Saint Teresa homecoming. Others,
of students. (Sunday News photos)

Refugee Commission, the National Civil Defense Board and a
number of state and city groupa.

.

Petenon

The rest of the state ballot is
devoted to candidates for tha
STATE SUPREME C O U R T .
There is only one contest, in
which the incumbent, Associate
Judge Robert J. Sheran, is opposed by William G. Dressel,
42, a Minnetohka attorney. Sheran; 48, was ajppointed to tha
court in i»o- ujc.

then - Gov. Elvoters also on the slate of can- mer L. Anderdates for the T)Oflt Of RAILROAD ¦ - . sen.' ¦'.,. /¦' ' ;
AND WAREHOUSE COMMIS- ; Others on this
SIONER. Tlie incumbent is the portion of the
DFL candid&te, Ronald Ander- ballot are Chief;
son, a 39-year-old former news- Judge Oscar R.
paperman and businessman. He Knutson, 64, St.
has served oh the commission Tatil, and Assosix years and was its chairman ciate 7" J u d g i e
one year. He was appointed Walter Fx Rogochairman of Gov, Karl Rolvaag's sheske. 50. St.
Knntion
Transit Authority Study Com- Paul.
Candidates for the court run
mittee.
His opponent is the GOP can- without party designation, Tha
didate, P . Kfenneth Peterson, a term of a Supreme Court jus49-year-old lawyer; A former leg- tice is six years.
¦
islator, he was mayor of Minneapolis from 1957 until 1961 and The modern hand salute was
served on the Council of State not in general use by amies
Governments, the Near East I before the 19th Century.

The senator's principal opponent is; the 38-year-old . mayor of
the Minneapolis suburb of Waylata, GOP candidate Wheelock
Whitney. Also on the slate are
William Braatz , the Industrial
Government Party candidate,
and Everett E. Lupma,. running
on the Socialist Workers Party
'ticket./.".'. '
Sen. McCarthy was first elected to the Seriaite in 1958, after
having previously served 10
years in the U.S. House of Representatives , representing Minnesota 's 4th District .
V
The 48-year-old senator has
'*V^fl_-___r * ^
— ¦______¦ ________¦ ^_
9tw
been campaigning largely on the
record of the 88th Congress, discussing its action in such areas fl__^S_!^______^^_lMi________________. ___________ • MO. *^<
as civil rights^, tax reduction,
foreign affairs, agriculture, eduTEREiSAN ALUMNAE . . . Officers of
college, elected last year to a two-year term cation * anti-poverty legislation
arid the nuclear test-ban treaty.
the College of Saint Teresa Alumna^ Society
as assistant treasurer , and Miss Elaine Graf ,
He
has placed particular empha*
discuss plans during the college's homeRochesterj who is beginning her second year
sis on his role in developing the
coming this weekend- Left to right, Mrs. Ivo
as treasurer. She was elected last year. Not
program that led to the tax cut.
Umhoefer, Marshfield , Wis., elected correspictured is Miss ' Veronica O'Hern, Chicago,
Whitney, making his first bid
ponding secretary Saturday morning; Mrs.
the group 's vice president. (Sunday News for statewide -public office, ha_ .
- r - ' . ¦¦
Roger Schneider, 4215 9th St., Goodview , newly ¦ photo) ;
discussed such issues as beef
imports, federal farm programs,
elected president; Sister M. Hbnore of the
government defense contracts
and employment in the state. He
has attacked his opponent's Senate attendance record, contending that he would be a "fulU
time . senator.
" Braatz, 56, is a self-educated
Plymouth resident who runs his
own home repair and decorating
business. He opposes both our
present capitalistic system and
what he terms the Russians '
By GEORGE McCORMICK
"despotic" system. His goal, he
Sunday JVews Staff Writer
says, is "true socialism."
A competent performance in
Luoma also attacks the presthe principal role is perhaps the
ent economic and political system here and champions truS
c h i e f factor in making St.
cause jof . minorities jahd of: S<FGary's College 's "Darkness at
cialism. The 33-year-old freeNoon" the effective production '. to have most of the impact it is put for praise are Douglas lance writer lives in Minneapo¦¦ ¦
, ': ' •". Eichten as Iyanov ; Thomas lis; ": ' '¦ '
. :¦¦¦ '*>
it iSi ' ¦ : ¦ , ' ' •: '' ¦
' - '" v i meant to have.
.
.
Coloia;
who
is
stage
conon
Junker
as
a
pompous
young
Sophomore Louis Coloia , as I
N. S. Rubashov, plays the ag- j tinuously, is backed by.an able guard, and Lawrence Basile,
_
YE1S, we will be glad to come to youv home
ing and intellectual revolution- cast. Lucy O'Hearn as Luba is whose Luigi was a human being
|^»
and take the pictures. We will then give you
ary with dignity and restraint, j a believable woman despite an rather than a dialect buffoon.
^Jljf
a selection of poses and complete (the card
By the climactic third act, he j occasional schoolgirlish mah- Gerald Sullivan 's direction
i_ S af % W ^
order of your choosing. Simple — convenient
.has/established the man's char-4__erism__or_exaggerated flirtar resulted in a fast-moving pjay,
m$_
acter so completely that one ) tiousness. She manages to over- and Brother Damian's lighting
(right in your own home) — and low cose!
/g ^m
^MMMM
believes and almost under- . 1 come even the chaste army- added a great deal. Mrs. C.
issue slip she has to wear in Stanley McMahon was responstands what happens.
"MLMPR
All This for Just
sible for the costumes, which,
one scene.
g
ff S^#l
Assembly
ON
DOES
NOT
quite
underDemocrat
for
.
. Michael Mecaskey , in Friday were what the play heeded in
Jmy*$__ ^
stand it , however, because the night's performance , started that they seldom got in the
gtffMpB
BUFFALO, PEPIN & PIERC E
emphasis in the production out playing the implacable way.
Rep. Quie
Daley
COUNTIES
^¦MTJH
seems to be on what is done to Gletkin with too much shouting.
Opposing each other for the
THE INGENIOUS, flexible
Rubasho.', rather than on what By the third act , howeveV, this
the deposed Communist lead- at-first disturbing element rhad set was designed by Roger Bud- position of 1ST DISTRICT CONPer 100 Cords
t~~S Gmi ^^^^¦t*l' :
er 's tortured reasoning does to become an asset to Mecaskey 's ny, John Riconda and Bernard GRESSMAN are the incumbent,
HILTON BUCHLI IS QUALIFIED
himself. It is not quite enough interpretation of the character. Tushaus. It helped overcome Albert Quie, running for re-electo motivate his ultimate capitu- Gletkin shouted because that the inadequacies of the tiny tion on the GOP ticket , and the
DFL candidate , George Daley.
HE IS A • VETERAN
• This oH»r good until
,
V" '^
%T
lation.
was the sort of person he was. college auditorium, out it is Rep . Quie has served the disX .\K
Nov. 15th,
sad that any college theater
Nonetheless, the powerful
trict
since
1958.
He
had
been
THE SAME HAPPY result department would have to overplay is presented in a straight• FARMER
a state senator before that. The
• Call 6200 for an appointment.
forward manner that allow s it did not occur, however , in some come such inadequacies. The- ^year-old candidate is |
Den• 20 attracriv* Card Styles to choose from.
of the rest of the subordinate ater at St. Mary 's is improving nison, Minn ., dairy farmer
• EDUCATOR
performances. Much of the rapidly; it should have a better Daley, 58, is a Lewiston .farm• Beautiful color cards to choose from, too.
shouting came across as an un- home.
er who was a state representasuccessful attempt at emphasis
"Darknessi at Noon," Sidney tive from 1950 to 1954 and again
• CIVIC LEADER?
and at manliness. It tended to Kingley 's stage version of Ar- since 1962. He is a former chairPAID ADV, — Prepared by BucMI tor Assembly Committee, J. Htaidrlckmar the play, much as it did thur Koestler 's novel , will be man of the Federal Farm Credson, Secy., Beldenvlll«, Wis., end Inserted M regular general advertising
LA CROSSE, Wis. - Several "Mister Roberts" last spring.
performed at 7:30 p.m. today it Board.
¦
^- >
rata.
159 Main Street
Phone 6200
new Scout leaders hrfve been anOthers among the supporting and next Sunday and at 8 p.m.
An incumbent seeking re-elecnounced in the Buffalo-Decorah players that must be singled Friday and Saturday.
tion and a challenger confront
District by the Gateway Area j
Council office here.
|
Robert J . Olson leads Pack
PAID ADV. Authorlwd and paid tor by Rlito» for Conrre., Comm..
w. ThoT-ien , chm., L» Croasr , Wli.
42 and Quentin E. Koxlien , |
Troop 42 at Hixtom Robert R. ;
Olson is pack leader at Taylor , j
Dean Mewhorter at Trempea- j
leau, Kenneth Wilgrubs at ~Et- 1
"trick , and Donald Barnes is |
., Cream
.„ . „
UND(pUttS -2U^
¦ :¦ ¦;¦»
¦
'• ' , :
; .•"YV-_ **»
troop leader at Osseo.
Vanilla
Ice Cream
/ft
J-J2k*$4
Provisions are being made for
Pumpkin
centers
a cub pack at Independence,
' I =^£-(^^^5— with Two spicy
,
cub and Scout groups at Eleva
!
^KQ3^^>^i Ice
reorganization of the troop at
Strum, and an explorer post at I
lBi-___-_____ta____-___--_( HALF GALLON ' vC
Galesville with Robert Docken I
'
as
adviser.
I
WILL WORK FOR YOU MORE EFFECTIVELY
Available at the following stores
Roundtable meetings will be
held during the next several
in Winona and ths Area:
l. ' 7WT' > 7 jrt I K L 'X _ ) .,¦:«>:;: ¦, .<&;.. 'Vf c: ¦ ¦ ff
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theran Church in Whitehall Nov .
Curll» Orocsry
Kindt Orocery
10 at 7:45 p.m. will be in charge
KlJlnichmldl'i Orocery
Wj rnken 'i Market
Mert' t Mtrket
M. Llbor* Son» Co,
of Docken and Ed Ausderau,
R upperI'l Grocery
Lelfeld' l Orocery
cubmaster at Whitehall. The
Lueck't Werkel
Edel't Merkel
Dec. 8 roundtable also will be
The Brlotit Spot
Norttilin* Oroctry
at Whitehall.
Kwoiik't Orocery
Garden Ode Reiteurent
.January 12 and Feb, 9 roundOoodvlevw Pood Men
Hole! Winona
tables will be nt Arcadia High
Mayap 't Orocery
Wllllami Hotel
'
School.
Haake Orocery
National Pood Stort
November IS is the dendline
Leone J> Lloyd'i Confectionery
Turner '! Market
for making winter camp reser¦^
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m
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\
vations , Summer reservations alBluminlrlrt'e— Ridgeway
Caledonia Locker Plan! — Caledonia
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ready arc being made,
Wllion Store — Wllion
Land O'Lakei Creamery — Caledonia
_______________________________ __R____ WW^______________________i
Tho next council Eagle board
Wyiltvlllt Store - Wyallvllla
Hart Creamery - Mart
of review will , be Dec. 2i{ at
Root Store — Fremont
The Collee Shop— Ruthford
I,a Crosse . Boy Scout W< H_ . is
Fremont Craamery — Fremont
Llltle 'i Store — Homer
Battel Store — Altura
Johnion' Pur* Oil — Bluff Siding
Feb. 7-12; the Eagle reunion
*
Rolllngilone Creamery ~ Rolllngifone
Wlnler 'i Store — Ctntervllle
,
Feb.
Hi
and
the
Scoul-0-Hamn
For A WORKING TEAM in Washington—
i Caft — SI. Charlei
Wally 'i Bar - Dodge
Del'
March , l:t,
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Competent Lead Makes
St, Mary 's Play Effective
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Gateway Council
Names Leaders

Ed BUCK 'S

LA|yj D O'LAKES

MFW
I
I
l Llff . "DOUBLE DELIGHT'

HAROLD

fr==== -t ICE CREAM

RISTOW

EB^Si-----?*

aacw"l
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COUNTY
O) COMMISSIONER

^
^
A
^^JJfcr

______________

MRS. BARNES ILL
Mrs. Ruth W. Barnes , Washington , D,C „ national chap lain
of the National Gold Stnr Mothers , Inc., i.s hospitalize d in
Washington , D . C., al Sibley Memorial Hospital.

Duant ' t Store — Lewltlon
Ridgeway Creamery — Ridgeway i
Paget' . Grocery - Nodlne
'
itendtrton Grocery - pickwkk
Ready ' , Orocery - La Cre.cent
h
Frkk
Frlck t» Qroc.rv
Grocery - Hn__
Hokah
Ryan ' i Super Valu - Caledonia
Albert ' , Orocery _ Caledonia

Gingerbread Tavern — Fountain City
Kukowikl Locker Plant —
Fountain city
Duellmann 'i Shell Service _
Fo»n'»'n C"V
.
Fountain City Meal Market _
. Fountain Cll/
Ry ,-, , Or0l.ery _ y ^mp aal.ax i
CenlemU. Creamery - Centervllle
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Elect Lyndon B. Johnson , President
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James "Jim" Papenfuss
COUNTY COMMISSIONER -5th DISTRICT
•-

¦
"
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PAID ADV , — Prepared hy .larn«» ' Jim " Paptnfun. Dakota , Minn.,»ln hli own behalf ana lnierl«d al lha
r»_ ular general ndvertlj lng rail.

fw:©S4/y^ec^Sf
At Community
Mtmprial Hospital

Two-State Deaths
Mr». Hazel Weber

EITZEN, Minn , .Special) Vllltli* ri»Uf»i Mtdlcit ant lurglcal
7 to l;.o p.m. (No Mrs. Hazel Weber,
titlinU: J to < ana
75, Dorches.)
Children under .12
Maternity pallentu t to liM and 7 tt ter, Iowa , in the rural Eitzen
|;M P-m. (AdulH •tily.)

FRIDAY

¦
A om&iom; ' . ;

^

Mm, William Fabian, St.
Charles , Minn.
Paul P. Schujjter , 850 W. 5th
St 777 ,
Johli W. Maraolek , Fountain
City Rt. 1, Wi«,
Steven A. Boyum, Utica, Minn ;
Palbickl, 968 E. «th
CatheWne
¦
- v . ;'"
Bt. " ' : ¦:¦' '
Leo J . Wunderlich, 279 E 6th
St; '
RoxannB M. Polivka, Alma,
Wis.
Mrf. Emil Sauer, Arcadia,
Wis

¦

Kurt Sievera , 855 43rd Ave.,
Goodview.
Judith Ann Drazkowski , 106
High Forest St .
DISCHARGES
968 E. 5th
Catherine
¦ ¦ ¦ Palbicki,
¦ ¦
JBt; ':. '¦• " "" < "¦: - ' ¦ '
Roxanne M, Polivka , Alma ,
wis
Charles A . Radatz, Sr., Lewiston , Minn .
Kurt Sievers, 855 43rd Ave,,
Goodview.
Janies McMartin , Stockton,
Minn. . . - . : ' '. - .
Lee T. Burros, Gllmore Avenue ,
Mrs. Edwin Schaffner and
baby, Mondovi , Wis,
Mrs. Lyle D. Hutton and
baby, 560 E. 4th St.
Mr_ . August Vogler, 361 Minnesota St.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Francis MaschMinn., a daughka , Minneiska,
¦
ter. Mr and Mrs .* Richard Seeling,
4130 8th St., Gbdview, a daughter. Mr. and Mrs. John P . Burbach , : 511i,_ ; E. Howard St., a
daughter.

SATURDAY
ADMISSIONS

Donald Brade, 56 Hamilton St.
Eugene L. Lotts, Ret Top
Trailer Court.
Mrs. Norman Marr , 308 Emherst St.7 ; 7 ;:
Mrs. Fred Hohmeister, 361
W. Belleview St.
Mrs. Charles A. Gierok Jri ,
1026 E. Broadway,
DISCHARGES '
Richard L. Merwin , Winona
¦
State .'Cp llege. *- ' •
Mrs; Jerry H. Oldendorf and
baby, Lamoille, Minn.
Mrs. Charles Englund and
baby, Tower Bluff. ,
Mrs. Raymond Becker , 477V_
E. Sanborn St;
John W. Marsolek , Fountain
City , Wis.
Miss dean M. Rader , Rollingstone, Mirth.
Lonnie P. Adank , Fountain
City , Wis. :; 7 .
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Dale De Blieck
869 W. 5th St., a son;
Mr, and Mrs. Jami___ E. Mo
rey, 507 W , 4th St., a son.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Richard W, Michalowski , 500
W. 5th St., and Caroline G.
Lynch, Fermosa Beach, Calif.
James C. Vondrashek Jr., 716
E, 4th St., and .Joan T. Schreiber, Route 2, Winona,
Charles E. Todd, 1222 W. 5th
St,, and Catherine M. Jilk , 161
St, Charles St.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Hour* — s to 9 p.m. weehdnyx ,
S a.m. to 10 p.m. Sa turdays
and Sundays .
No, 2215—Female , black and
brown , leather studded collar ,
third day.
Goodview No. 1—Male , Golden Cocker , third day.
Goodview No. 2—Male , blpck,
spurt cocker , third day,
Available for good homes:
. One female, black arid brown
pup, two male , including one
terrier and one black.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — 11 ,300 cubic feet per
second at 4 p.m, Saturday.
Friday
2:15 p.m. — ' John Morrow , 5
barges, up.
4:..0 p.m. — Hlllman Logan ,
4 barges , down.
10:45 p.m. - W. S. Rhea , 11
barges, up.
Saturday
12:05 a.m. - T. G, Gcrow
14 barges , down,
3:25 a.m. — Sandy Southern
2 barges , up.
Small craft — 9.

area, died at 8:15 a.m. Saturday at the Waukon, Iowa, hospital ,
Sh_ wai born in Union pity
Township, Allamakee County ,
Iowa, Dec. 26, 1888, to Mr . and
Mrs. William Beardmore , She
was married to George Weber
Feb. 17,-iML The couple farmed in this area. Mr. Weber died
about five years ago,
Mrs. Weber was a member
of Mount Hope Presbyterian
Church in the rural New Albin
area, ' "- . ' "
Survivors are : One daughter ;
Mrs. Lloyd (Delores ) Deihning,
Dorchester ; one granddaughter ,
and six brothers , Even/Lansing,
Iowa; Arthur , Charles and Joe ,
all of New Albin - Leonard, Waukon, and Frank, Dorchester, Besides her husband , four brothers
have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m . Tuesday at Mount Hope
Presbyterian Church, the Rev.
Edmund De Buhr officiating
Burial will be in St. Luke's United Church of Christ Cemetery,
Eitzen. '
Friends may call Monday afternoon and evening at PotterHaugen Funeral Home, Caledonia, and after 1 p.m. Tuesday
at the church.

Mrs Margaret E. Fir.ger.on

WABASHA , Minn -Mrs. Margaret Elizabeth Fihgerton , 48,
a native-- of Wabasha, died at
General Hospital, Los Angeles,
Calif,, Thursday morning after
a short illness.
The former Margaret Budde,
she wes born March 5, 1916,
in Minneapolis. She was graduated from Wabasha High
School in 1933 and attended the
University of Minnesota one
year, She spent most of her
married life in Minneapolis.
For the last five years, she
has lived-Jn Los Artgeles, where
she was a -secretary .
Survivors are: One-son, David
Nestegard , with the Air Force
at traverse Field, Calif. ; two
daughters, Mrs. Peter (Diane)
Young, St. Paul , and Miss Nancy
Nestegard , Antioch College. Yellow Springs, Ohio; her fatherTheodore Budde, Butte, Mont. ;
her mother,7 Mrs, Ann Budde,
Wabasha ; one granddaughter
and two brothers, Robert, Minneapolis, and Gerald, St. Paul.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Wednesday at Buckman-Schierts Funeral Home
here, the Rev. Gedrge Sprati of
Grace M e m o r 1 a I Episcopal
Church officiating. Burial will
be in St. Felix Cemetery here.
Friends may call at the funeral home from 10 a.m. Wed:
nesday.
- " ' . ' -"

Walter Hoop*

ST. CHARLES, Minn -Funeral services for Walter Hoppe,
68-year old farmer who was
killed Friday morning when he
drove his pickup off a bridge
abutment instead of taking a detour, will be at . 2 p.m. Monday at Berea Moravian Church ,
the Rev. Carl J. Hclmich Jr.,
officiating. Burial will be in
the church cemetery.
Friends may call at the Jacobs Funeral Home after noon
today and at the church after
1 p.rn. Monday.
Hoppe was born March 5,
1896 in Norton Township, Winona County, to Mr . and Mrs.
Karl Hoppe. He married Olga
Nuthak March 24, 1926, at Winona, He was a farmer, lived his
entire life in the area, and was
a member of Berea Moravian
Church.
Survivors include his wife ; one
son, Willis , St. Charles ; two
daughters , Miss Gladys Hoppe ,
Zumbrota , and Mrs. Orvin
(Doris ) Sweningson , U t i c a ;
eight grandchildren; two brothers, Emil , Lewiston , and Arnold , Rollingstone , and four sisters , Mrs. Emma Hilke , Lewiston ; Mrs. William (Martha ) Ellinghuyserff'T.ewiston; Mrs. AdEllinghuysen,
olph (Haltie )
Stockton , and Mrs, Ervin (Selma) Gensmer, Winona.

Expert Flies to
Wrong Rocheste r

ROCHESTER , Minn. (AP) A U.S. * space expert failed to
show up here Friday aa scheduled,
Dr, Charles A. Berry, medical chief at the National Aeronautics and Space Adrni nfstr ution Manned Spacecraft Center
in Houston , Tex., was supposed
to address a medical seminar,
Finally word came that Dr.
Berry 's plane had landed in
MOORUKAI ) . Minn. ( AP ) - Rochester-- New Vork,
(iicfiory Jolinson , W, of Ulcn , i>iit.:< "n.i< iu.-i'ii.r.rr r. i>
died of shotgun wounds in the
WlHTR l-AI -l .. Wis, ( Special )
hack Friday evening while hunt- — Kenneth Truux , Kit rick , was
ing with two other hoy s in Ulen re-elecled to the board of dipark , Cliiy
Sheriff rectors of the Trempealeau
County
Adol ph Olsen reported .
County Development Corp, at
Ol.sen ruled' the death acci- the annual meeting of share
dental. The hoy WHS ( lie son of holders at the court house ,
Mr. and Mrs, u Lcon.ird Zim- Whitehall , Thursday night. Holdprlch,
over directors are O, J. Even¦
Ernest
Independence;
son,
Karthquakes nre essential to Reck, Arcadia; James (laralife , says Dr. Maynnrd M. Mll- ghan , Whitehall: Wnlter Hanlor . professor of geology Ht son , Trempealeau:
Kenneth
Michi gan State. "Mountains are Truux , HI trick ; I.eland I 'henoconstantly eroding,
If. they welh , Blnlr and .1 . R. Ristow.
were not raised again, Ihe world Hanson is president , Ristow.
would become an awful pb'ce vice president , and Chenoweth ,
of stagnant sens and swamps. " secret Jiry-treHsurer.

Shotgun Wounds
Fa ta l to Youth

SUNDAY

Municipal Court

Court Order Teresan Wins
Sewage Bond
Caledonia
Crown
Prohibits
Issue Vote
Durand Vole
Set at Blair

WINONA
NOVEMBER 1/ 1964
Alan L ,. ' Spelts,. .- 18, Rollingstone, pleaded guilty Saturday
in municipal court to speeding
Winona Deaths
. : CALEDONIA, Minn , ( Speciall
75 m.p.h. in a 55 zone on U.S.
A total of «0o ta damage*
'—A College of Saint Teresa junfine
61-14
Oct.
24.
He
paid
a
$25
Mr«. Hal Wardmanr.
resulted
from a two-car colli*
ior was crowned Caledonia Miss
Mrs. Hal Wardrhann , sister as altern ative to eight days In
»ibn
at
10:15
a.m. Saturday at
jail
imposed
by
Judge
John
D.
of Herbert Teska, 1124 E. 3rd
Universe Saturday afternoon and
McGiUY
4th
and
Washington
atreetlSt., and a former Winonan, died
will compete in the state conForfeiture : Charles L. SulliDURAND , Wis.—Because of a test Nov. 14
Saturd ay morning at Hannah,
(Special)—
Blair
,
A
car
drivaa
by
BLAIR
Wis.
Mm. Clyda
.
Ind. She was the former Mar- van , Rochester, Minn., $15 on a Court order Durand joint school
.twill
be
faced
Tuesday
Rt,
voters
Girod,
Winona
1,
was pro>
.
Miss
,
20,
Wagner
Suzanne
'
¦
charge of passing on Stockton
tha Teska. .; '• - . : "¦. .7 '
district yotera won't be 'voting daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl with a referendum asking if the ceeding northward on Washing,
14,
Friday
at
7:40
Hill
U
S
,
Funeral services 'will IM it
on a school issue Tuesday.
p.rn; •. '
Wagner, Caledonia , topped a city should , issue mortgage rev- ton Street. Mn. Girod stopped
Hannah, Ind.
An order of Circuit Judge field of four candidates The col- enue bonds to construct a new for the stop sign at the 4th
DAKOTA
.
The following cases wer« re- Robert G, Varnum prohibits lege m athematics major is a 5- sewage facility .
Street intersection, then conWirtbna Funerals
The present plant was built
cently adjudicated in Dakota Pepin County Clerk Martin Pitt- foot-7 hazel-eyed brunette .
in 1959 to handle sewage from tinued into the intersection,
justice court, Justice Esther man from complying with a peJohn B. Lauer
Her car was struck in the left
was
crowned
at
3
p.m.
a city of 2,000.
Sh*
l
tition , signed by 212 names, to
Funeral services for John B. Dobrunz presiding: :
side by a vehicle driven by
Expansion
of
the
Preston
Coin
a
ceremony
conductied
in
the
All arrests were by the Min- have a referendum in the disLauer, 52, 1212 W. Wabasha St.,
operative Creamery last year Jerry Conway, Fountain City,
who died at 11:4- a.m. Friday nesota Highway, Patrol and trict on the order of the joint McPhail Room of the Sprague to manufacture cheddar cheese who was traveling eastward on
at Community Memorial Hospi- were made on U.S. 14-41 except county school committee in 1962. Building here. Mrs. Joe Lee, has increased the waste load to 4th Street.
tal after becoming ill in __down-> where noted. Fines were levied The/ order detached 15 farms wife of the mayor, presented the 21 ,000 persons .
Damage to the Girod car wai
from an Arkansaw area school winner with a bouquet of red
town supermarket, vtill be at 8 on the charges listed :
estimated at more than $200,
¦
district
and
attached
then
to
BUILDING
a
icparate
ridge
Speeding:
roses. " . .•
a.m. Monday at Burke 's Funerwhile that to the Conway veFred H, Benning. 20, 1160 W; the Durand district.
Judges for the contest were and furrow disposal for the hicle was set at more than
al Home and at 9:30- at St;
estimilk
plant
would
cost
an
Mary 's Catholic Church, the 4th "Sti'i 65 m.p.h. in a 55 wne,
IN A MEMORANDUM of Don Bader , who crowned Miss
MOO. - ' ';'
Rev. Donald Winkels officiating. $14, Oct. 8.
opinion filed in Pepin Circuit Wagner, and Miss Cheryl Fad- mated $116,000. The city could
Winona police, who investi,
Burial will be in St; Mary 's Joel H. Egland, La Crosse, 55- Court Oct. 8, Judge Varnum re- um, both of Caledonia, and Mrs. receive $34,622 in federal aid
gated
the accident, issued no
views the case noting that m Merlin Scheeyil and Mrs . Peter but the creamery couldn't, nor tickets , and there were no in40, $19, Sept. 21.
Cemetery.
could
it
borrow
at
as
low
bondboth
of
Spring
Grove.
Makinen,
Marvin L. Gunder, 24, Win- October of f&62 the BnffaloFriends may call at the fujuries. ' ' 7. .
rates as the. municipality.
The contest was sponsored by ing
US
,
Dunn-Pepin
Joint
School
Com¦
45-30,
on
14
Minn
,
dom,
¦
neral home from 2 to 4 and 7
'
mittee entered an order detach- Schroeder's Jewelry , M a r y • Cost of the plant would be
to 9 p.m. today: A Rosary will near Stockton, $25 , plus unsafe ing an area with 15 farms from Ann's Floral Shop, the Ben repaid the city through regular house to the reservoir and to
be recited by Father Winkels at passing, $14 , and driving after Joint School District 1 Water- Franklin Store, Rusert 's IGA user jpayments.
the business section ; replace
revocation of chauffeur 's li8 p;m.
Also , voters are asked to con- most of the new small distribuville, Waubeek, and Frankfort and Bouquet's Ready-to-Wear.
Oct
3.
$54
cense,
,
mortgage
authorizing
Mr. Lauer was born here Aug.
Girls from Houston and Fillmore sider
Donald W. Holm, Minneapolis , and attaching it to the Durand counties, as well as the south- revenue bonds to improve and tion mains with new 6-inch
17, 1912 to William J. and Mary
mains ; replace all small, leakdistrict
effective
Nov.
30,
1962.
Baird Lauer and graduated 55-40. $19, Sept. 17.
ern edge of Winona .. -County, enlarge the water system.
ing hydrants, and modernize,
That
action
was
stayed
by
an
Walter L. Klee. Rochester, 55Council proposes a. $135,000 40- repair and ienlarge the present
were eligible to; compete. .
frorn Winona Senior High School.
appeal
to
the
Dunn
County
Cir'
Other contestants were Miss year loan from Farjners Home pumphouse.
He ' married Margaret Lever- 40, $19, Sept. 21 :
.: :- 'c.,
cuit ^ourt which upheld the
,
"3
Thomas
E.
Mauszycki
,
24
*
¦
.
.
percent
Administration
at
.'
daughter
of
Jer,
Joanne
Frank
son July 13V 1934, at St . Thom65-55, $14 . Committee and an appeal was ome Frank , Caledonia, and the to make the following improve, THE PROPOSED water rate
as Catholic Church. He lived in 1674 W. Broadway,
taken to the Supreme Court.
'. .
'
-v
to finance the project would be
this area his entire life and Sept; 21. 77. .
One of the points at isaue in Misses Dianne and Donna Reed, ments :
Drill
$7 quarterly, double the present
a
new
300-gallon^perRobert
W.
Morgan,
21,
RoSpring
daughters
of
Lor
en
Reed,
sold his partnership in Swede's
the appeals was a technical israte. Present rates over the
minute
well
of
the
Trem*north
70-40,
$35
,
28.
chester,
Sept.
Grove:,:
sue that the Town of Eau Galle
Bar in . 1956 and retired because
, sponsors and pealeau River ; install an iron minimum would remain the
judges
Contests,
Gordon
M.
Mickschl
,
20,
La
clerk
has
not
been
properly
noof ill health. He also worked for
th* mayor and his wife were removal plant to filter all wa- same, and there would be no
tified of actions in the case
Watkins Products, Inc., for sev- Crosse, 5.-40, $19 , Oct . 8.
ter; construct a new concrete change from the present sewer
guests at a noon luncheon.
19,
Wallace
J.
Peterson,
Onaeral years, and was a member
underground
reservoir twice the cbarge.
of
master
Don
Schroeder
was
THE
JUDGE
in
his
noted
Sept;
70-55,
$19,
21.
of St. Mary 's Church and the laska, Wis.,
Question .. asks if the city
" La memorandum opinion tbat it ceremonies for the contest , Mrs. size of the present one, in the
Ronald
L.
Si-hams,
21,
Elks;
same
general
location
;
install
should
bond to build a 40-bed
Victor
Rupp
provided
backis
not
the
amount
of
exthe
Crosse , 7 65-55, $14; disobeyed
8-inch mains from the pump- nursing home.
pense of thes~«_ ection but rath- ground music .
,
$14;
Sept.
21.
traffic
signal
Donald L. Brokaw
Donald C. Sparks, Franks- er does it involve improper or
Eurieral services for Donald
illegal expenditures of public
L. Biokaw ,. 656 Grand St7, were ville , Wis.i 60-40, $24, Sept. 217
funds?
Peter C. Schichel , North St.
Saturday at 1 p.m. at Breitlow
He noted that the court had
Funeral Home. Burial was in Patil, 55-40, $19, Sept. 25.
held oh July 13 that there had
Wilson J. Troup, DePere , been substantial compliance with
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were: Walter Wis.. 60-40. $24, Sept. 21.
the law in carrying out the
Other offenses:
school board's order,
Hoppe , Arthur Bard, John D.
Steven . A. Friendshuh , 18 .
"Therefore there is no legal
McGill , Herbert Teska, Alvin
Bloomington, Minn., violation of basis at all for the defendant
Vpss and Henry Zollman,
Charles Koeth was bugler. the state open bottle law , $25, proceeding to call - an election
. . The election would be void
The color detail included Mar- Sept. 26.
John Hoeschele, Onalaska , and of no Effect and public montin Boe, Clavin McRae ,: Frank
Wis , careless driving, $29, Sept. eny would be illegally espandCieminsk i and Charles Zenk .
ed. " he said.
Firing squad included Carl 28.
;¦ La
'
B
1
0
w
e
r
Richard
«,
JHargesheimer, Rutin Rozek ,
Robert Nelson, Joseph Hilde- Crosse, no driver 's license, $14, born St., Winona, 70-55 , $15 ,
:7
Sept: 3.
brandt , Milton Knutson; John Sept 257
St.
Paul.
Robert
W.
PribnoW
Roscoe C. Thompson. Wabaj,
,
,
JoPrpsser
Edwin
Anglewitz
seph Stanek , Rudden Sparrow , nb -1964 registration , $104 ; ille- sha, Minn., 60-40, $20, Sept. 9.
John E. Trueman, Hannon ,
Gerald Van Pelt and Bernard gal use of registration plates ,
Ont., Canada, 55-40, $15, Sept.
$104 ; Sept, 25. ;;
Stol pa. \
¦
LaVonne J. Timbeross , 25, Ro- 24- ¦
fArs. Clara, M. Rih*
Other offenses:
chester , improper passing on
FuneraLfservices for Mrs. U.S. 14, $15 , Oct . 8.
Allyn D. Dorn , 1603 W. 5th St.,
going
through stop sign at HighClara 1W. Rihs , Preston Nursing
GOODVIEW
Home, formerly of Winona , were
way
76
and CSA 12, $5, Sept 30.
'
"
The following cases were . reSaturday at 2 p.m. at St. MatthPEPIN eOl NTV
adjudicated
in
Goodview
cently
DURAND , Wis. (Special)-An
ew 's LUtherian Church, the Rev ,
, Justice' Lewis E.
A. L. TMennicke officiating. Bur- justice court
Alaskan , Charles P. , Fictum ,
Albert presiding.
'
ial was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
.AH arrests were made on U.S. forfeited a $60 bond in Pepin
Pallbearers were: Roland
61 except where noted. Fines County Court before Judge John
Kratz , Roger *and Earl Lade- were levied on the charges list- B. Bartholomew this week on a
¦'
wig, Roland Limpert, Lyle and
¦¦ ¦charge of driving 80 m.p.h. in a
.;¦ ,
;ed. • : •:
Lester Ladewig.
55-mile zone in the Town of
Speeding:.
Durand Oct. 10. 7
Mario R. Alvarez , La Crosse ,
Charles E. Conley, Eau Claire ,
'
'
'
70 mip - h. in a 55 zone on U.S. pleaded guilty to two charges.
;
14-61, $15 , Sept 11 7
He was sentenced'to a $200 fine,
Francis B Baumgart , Austin ,
without
costs, on a charge of
:
Minn , 77-65, $10, Sept. 16.
driving
80
m.p.h in a 30-mile
Marvin L, Colbenson. Rushzone, and $10 plus $3 costs for
ford, Minn., 70-60 on Highway
Funny thing about people. Many of them sleep
transporting intoxicating liquor
EYOTA , Minn. — Pi per, ..af- 43, $% Sept.:26 .
restlessly, wake up tired, feel grumpy and never
Roy J. Gosselin , St. Paul , 56- in his car with persons under
fray & Hopwood was success18
as
passengers.
He
was
arWonder if their mattress is at faul£
$16
,
Sept. 22.
fiifhidder Thursday night as the 40,
Bonnie M. Goldblatt , Minne- rested in Durand Saturday.
Eyota Village Council sold a
^ Yet, o\tr experience indicated that a poor matJack E. Bignell , Arkansaw,
$20 ,000 bond issue for a combina- apolis , 55-40, $15 , Sept . 30.
tress is at the bottom of most sleep problems. We
tion fire hall and village hall .
Queritin G. Hurtz ,vJlockland, pleaded guilty to displaying a
license
plate
not
registered
to
"
say that because so many of our customers have
The firm bid 3.92 1 percent , Wis., 50-40. $10 , Sept. 3.
which will mean total interest
Russell H. Hassinger , J10 E. his vehicle. He was fined $25
'"
been amazed at the improvement in their sleep
costs of $8...9I .
King St., Winona , 80-60 on High- plus $3 costs.
they bought a Beautyrest. Here are typical
Herbert
A.
French
,
after
La Crosse,
Allison Williams Co. hid 3.923 way 43 , $20 , Sept. 8.
forfeited
$38
on
a
charge
of
percent, while Kalman & Co.
comments:
Dee A. Olson , Whalan , Minn. ,
•
bid 4 ,07.
90-60 on Highway, 43, $30; lane inattentive driving Sunday.
I
didn
't
know
there
was
such
comfort."
"Gee,
All arrests were by Traffic
straddling, $10; Sept; 9.
"Haven't slept as well in years."
Laura Y. Olson , Minneapolis Officer George Plummer.
"My back hasn't bothered me since I got it.**
60-40, $20, Sept. 20.
Some 30 Audubon wardens
Emory G. Rine , 223 W. How"I sleep better, I feel better , I have more pep.'* .
patrol nearly a million acres of
ard St., 65-55 , $10, Sept. 19.
"Wouldn't go back to my old mattress for anyMichael T Repinski , Weaver, land and water in the United
States
to
protect
concentrations
thing."
Minn., 56-40, $15 , Sept. 10.
Edgar A. Senst, Plainview , of nesing egrets, ibises, herons ,
If you have sleep problems—particularly if you
,
WABASHA Minn. - A public Minn., 60-40 , $20 Sept. 21.
skimmers, oyster catchers and
.
hearing on the location and ecoare
using an old obsolete mattress—better hustle
Roger S Stasiak , 426 E, San- pelicans.
nomic effects of Highway 61 will
down to our store and find out about Beautyrest.
be conducted here Nov. 13 by
^^
Why us? Well , we are what you mi^h t call
the Minnesottf Highway Depart^M
ment,
"Beautyrest Specialists*' . . . we've been selling
y felly ^ hil*™fa ¦' ^a^*" '¦ ®*<^\^§A v
The hearing will be held in the
^^
them for yearis and years .. . we carry all models
public school auditorium at 7:110
^A
p.m ,
in stock (few stores do) .. . and you'll find people
^g
Bids are scheduled to be let
'^^
here who will be genuinely glad to help you find
in Klli7 for an 8...-mile segment
the model that is best for your sleep problem .
of the highway from a point one '
mile south of the junctions of
Highways 42 and 61 in Kellogg
to the north cily limits of Wabasha. Estimated cost will be
$1 , 1..li .OOO.
A new bridge over the ZumCHOICE: Quilted or Tufted...Re frular or Extra Firm
bro River at Kellogg also will ,
be included al an estimated
STANDARD SIZES *79 >0
SUPER SIZES *89M UP
cost of t:.(i-,00<>.

$300 Damage in
4th Street Crash

"
To People Who Hate
Their Nights

Eyota Sells Bonds
For 3-J Percent

Wa basha Hearing
To Consider
Hig hway 61 Job

|||'7 Is Your IpK^^^

V^
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New Guard Rails of
Steel and Aluminum
ALBANY . N.Y,, (AP ) - New
guard rails of steel and aluminum designed to bounce an outof-cont rol automobile buck onto
the hlpjhwny will replace older ,
outdated railings , the state department ol - motor vehicles
says,
The department said that the
new railings would not cost
more than the older types and
in some cases would cost less,
¦
SA.T .R AT WORK

NEW YORK 1*1 - Safely may
begin n\ home, but In the cajje of
steelworkei fi , statistics - show
that they arc three times safer
at work than at home.
Nloehvays, published by American lion and Steel Institute ,
points mil in Its current issue
that .s».e practices are, taught to
employes from the day they begin work .
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THE INVESTOR

A HALLOWEENPLEA

Widow Asks
About Security
By WILLIAM A. DOYLE

By

GEORGE

MCCORMICK

Sunday News Staff Writer
It wa§ a gruesome group that
confronted the Daily News
Halloween Editor • -> Saturday
morning.
' One had a distinctly mummified look about him ; the second
had the disturbing habit of
walking, through objects, rather
thantaround' them, and the third
lacked a bead; ;

editor said , "I couldn 't turn you
down . I'll consider it an honor
to serve."
The. headless one drew a sign
from his pocket and set it on the
editor's desk. "Frighten more
in '64," it read.
A tear came to the editor 's
eye. "I'll try to live up to those
sentiments ;" he said.
THERE WAS general hand-

shaking, and the group left the
newsroom , much to the relief of
the Church Editor, who still had
not found the propei__ forrnula.
The mummy locked at his
fr/ends as they went through the
door. "I wonder," he Speculated.
"Should we have told him that
our motto for next vear is 'None
alive in '65' ¦"?

TO THE Halloween Editor,
however,, these were endearing
characteristics. He greeted them
warmly, pulled up a catafalque
and offered them a seat.v
''Have a resting place," he
said gravely.
They sat and smiled at the
editor — at any rate, two of
them smiled.
"What can I do for you?" the
editor asked.
The , mummified one spoke:
"We represent the Malevolent
and Defective Order of Monsters, Werewolves, Ghosts and
Hobgoblins. ;. Ours is a group
with a long and distinguished
history of horror, as you well
know."
' ¦I do indeed," said the editor ,
sighing as he recalled some of
the ghastly events it had been
his pleasure
to report in the
¦ ¦
" 7;
past. ;' ¦' ¦ ; ' .
"WHY/ I remember that In
my own lifetime , if you'U excuse
the expression, pur members
were sources of terror for one
and all;" said the mummified
one,; who seemed to be the
spokesman for the jjroup.
"True enough ," agreed the
BO6? . . . Sue Bachler , daughter of Mr. and Mrs7 Erwin
editor , shuddering with joy so
hard that his chains rattled.
Bachler, 412 Wilson St., doesn 't seem in the least intimi"There are some persons who dated by the apparition confronting her¦' .' '— , even; though its
are still frightened ' by us, of head is in an unorthodox place. She manages a small shriek ,
course," the monster continued , however,, just to be polite and not hurt its feelings. (Daily
looking approvingly at the
News photo V ; • ;
Church Editor , who was cowering beneath his desk and going
through his notes for a formula
Blair-Taylor
for exorcism.
"Others—and they, unfortunSchool District"
ately, are in the majority—don 't
take , us seriously any more,"
Merger Urged
the speaker went on , "Too many
¦
persons, especially children ,
7 Monday
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) monsters are funny ."
¦think
Merging of the Blair and Taylor
Cheeseburger with :
'. ¦''Outrageous!" interjected the
school districts is benig urged
Lettuce - Pickles Halloween Editor , as the specby Donald Jacobsen , supervisor
Salad Dressing
tral member of the trio nodded
in /the Blair district. '
Shoe String Potatoes
agreement and the third just sat
Buttered
Sliced
Carrots
The combined enrollments
there. 7 .
Extra Sandwich
would be some 1,101) and their
'•CERTAINLY, It's outrageFruit Cocktail
combined equalized valuation ,
;
"
ous," the mummy said , "but it' s
an estimated $13 million.
.,
;
.
.. . . ' ' Milk
_vu«, and we've got to do some.lacobson feels a merger would
Tuesd ay
thing about it."
be mutually beneficial , ''allow' ¦ ¦ '¦¦ Wiener
"Right ," said . the editor , "but
ing the school boardsXand peoSauerkraut
what should we do?"
ple to -make the long-range
Whipped Potatoes - Gravy
"Well ," the spectral spokesplans which are .0 vital. "
Peanut Butter Sandwich
man said , "you and 1 know that
"Blair and Taylor need each
Chocolate Chip. Cookie
our trouble stems from this
other and should take , this step
Milk 7current monster craze. Children
soon ,*' he said. Blair , near the
Wednesday
east edge of Trempealeau Counp lay with monster toys arid are
Hamburger Stew
entertained by monster stories.
ty/ and Taylor near the west
Cheese Slices - Pickle Chi ps
Monsters have almost become
border of Jackson vCounty, are
French Bread - Butter
household pets. It's unhealth y."
about seven miles apart.
Cherry Nut Mold
'.'You 're right ," the editor
/Blair 's tother nearest school
; Milk
district
is^sWhitehall. seven
agreed. "That's the cause, all
Thursday
right ,- but what can be done Open Face Roast Beef Sandwich miles to the miles lo the west.
Taylor is some distance from
about' - it?" :' ¦ > ¦ ¦¦
Whipped Potatoes - Gravy
the other Jackson County
"To begin with *" the mummi- Buttered Whole Kernel Corn
school districts at Black River
fied spokesman said , "we need
. Extra Buttered Bread
Falls ,. Alma Center and Melto restore dignity to monsters.
Apple Sauce
rose.
We need to give children nightMilk
The background of the • peomares. We can do it , too, but we
Friday
ple
— largel y Scandinavian —
need help. We have to have the
Beef & Noodle Casserole
and geographical arrangement
public against us . '
or
would make a. merger reason"Let 'me help, " the editor
Macaroni &. Cheese
able , Jacobson said. The two
..
pleaded.
Muffin - Butter
schools together still would be
The visitors — mcsrof them ,
Buttered Peas & Carrots
relativ ely small in terms the edanvwav — beamed.
Extra Egg Salad Sandwich
ucational leaders and govern:
Butterscotch
Pudding
with
"WE WERE hoping you 'd say
ment officials are talking today.
Whipped Cream
thai , " the mummy exclaimed .
"A larger high school and
Milk
"You can help. You can handle
broader tax base are necessities
Senior High School Only
our public relations chores. Only
if we are to meet tomorrow 's
Daily Substitute for
you can do it. Only you can
challenges in secondary educaPublished Main Dish
write so that the public turns
tion ", .lacobson said.
¦
(10c Additional Charge)
against us — so that not the
Hamburger on a Bun
slightest bit of sympathy for
In January 19fi... National
with
monsters will be found. "
Audubon Society — named for
French Fried Potatoes
"Only you have that [dft for
America 's tilth Cenlury ornith¦
nlicnating the people ." quaverologist and painter , John .lames
At cruising speed , jet airliner Audubon — celebrales its 60th
ed the second member of the
group, speaking for the first passengers travel more than a anniversary as the birds ' best
mile within the time they have friend .
time.
•
"After a tribute like that ." the inhaled and exhaled twice.

Winona Public
Schools Menus

K. #vl_f '•¦»S.^3 ^_i£R%&r '

DICK TRACY

Q. I am a widow, 39, with
two daughters , 8 and 7. My
husband left $10,000 insurance. I invested $1,000 in
mutual fund shares , took put
a $2,000 life insurance policy
on myself .and loaned $5,000
to a relative , who has Since
paid back $1,500, leaving a
balance of $3,500 on that
loan . My cash is all in a
savings account at the bank.
I have a steady job, earning $4*200 a year and receive
Social Security payments
for the children. I am worried about the years ahead
when I may not be able to
work but will not have started to collect Social Security .
Should I invest in real estate ( perhaps a two-family
house) or stocks? Do I need
more insurance? Term insurance has been suggested:
A. : There '-_ 7 not much doubt
that you need more insurance,
in order to provide more protection for your two daughters . On
that sCore, you seem woefully
underinsured . This should be a
prime consideration.
Term insurance provides protection , pure and simple, but no
cash values to tide you over in
future years. You 're faced with
ai tough decision 7— one which
you must make for yourself . If
you want straight protectioM^r
the Children ^ you should think
about buying more term insurance. If you want a combination
of pr otection arid future cash
value , you should think about
buying ordinary insurance —
which is more expensive.

bought "when issued shares
become owners of issued shares
¦
of . •stock'.-; ' '''
Then , if dividends are declared on the stock, the owners Of
the shares receive those dividends.
TJie previous column pointed
out that trading of stock on a
"when; issued" basis starts because of. interest by investors
and speculators. People, want to
start buying and selling the
stock before it is actually issued: So, stock exchanges allow
trading
¦ iri it , oh a "when issued ; . basis. ; ^
Q: If I buy 300 shares of
stock , which is traded on a
stock exchange, at $6 a
share , I pay commissions of
$13 on each 100 shares—•
for a total of $39. But, if I
buy 100 shares of stock, at
$18 a share, I pay a commission of $25. Why the big difference in commissions,
when the same amount : of
money is involved in each
transaction?

Want Ads
Start Here
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Thli n«wip«p«r will bi rt»pon»lbli
for only on* Internet Yn.artlon of
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your ad and call 3351 If a eorrae: 1lon muit ba m»da.
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If you are not satisfied with your present income
or f u t u r e , write MR. WALT H A M M O N D , KI. NNAI -D BUICK COMPANY , 40 Copcland A v e n u e ,
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WANTED -

La Crosse . Wisconsin , for a confidential interview ,

. £ £'(
>r our* — on your lot ^xSw^M^^
^M^f\\
¦"

IXTEftlOK: PraatalnMl ahakai or cadar lap wdinf and thick butt
•hlnflai • aluminum Hll ilotinf itormi and Kitem, Inilallid *
your cholct at wtniows.

Company will establish district office
'¦; In Winona area. . If presently dlssalls- .
. fled, please furnish experience record.
Strictly '.confidential . Write D-91 Dally
News.
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Johns
Manville
.?>.
52d8
.
dent. Classes will resume Nov.
Joslens
J7 ? 8
10 as parent-teacher conferencKimberly-Clark
. , . . 6 F 'es will be held Nov . 9.
The person selected may not presently lie in life
¦
. , . . 3 8 :|.
Louisville Gas and Electric .-., . automotive
sales field but must have a desire t or
18;i i
Martin Marietta
ARCADIA PATIENTS
.
Niagara Mohawk Power
55' .
a high income, and an unlimited future. .
ARCADIA. Wis. ( Special! , 374.
Northern States Power
Diane Weltzein. daughter of Mr.
Safeway Stores
71' «
—
This position offers the right man an o p p o r t u n i t y
and Mrs. "Charles Weltzein , ru, . , 74 :!«
Trane Company
—
ral Arcadia , is at a La Crosse
to immediately b^j n n a permanent career with an
United Carparatean
....37
hospital. Mrs . Harold Blaschko
Warner & Swasey
48' _
unlimited future selling the fabulous Birj ck and
is at St. Mary 's Hosp ital , Ro" Western Union
3. ',_
working with Western Wisconsin 's No , 1 dealer.
chester .

^*N)2,fii??yv /
. ^%^'a*i
' -

i|ii ind Kitchen C<biniti — ¦( |o<, addition*! cost!
i
r

7

DON'T merely brl^tefTyour carpeta .7,"".
Blue Lustra theni , . . eliminate rapid.
resoUlng. Rant electric lbampooer, »1.
R. 0. Cone..Co.
A SHIFT in «vtfght7 .mini aitiirid
clothai, come up and tell ui all your
woes. W, Batslnger, Tailor.
WE DON'T CARE what political party
you belong to, we serveveverybno the
b«t food available anywhere. Our
prlcei will not fax your bvigat, our
food would please even 1 tint lady.
Stop today at RUTH'S RESTAURANT,
lit E. 3rd. Open 24 . hour* a day, except Mon.

EARL'S TREE SERVICE
Rushford . Minn. Tel. 864-9468

^^12- K>^

T
it a firm price with WttSTT
ill building miterlala <*¦«. Illp ifft

Personals

Winona Sunday News

cappHomesj
0wn • Baaullful Cuitom-Bulll

26

¦¦

m p ^ ^ART^N ^^^_ W\
_^^

Htlp Wanted—F«ma1»

DO YOU WANT TO BECOME
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
AN OFFICE WORKER?
receipts Friday 153; year, ago
122; trading basis unchanged ;
A TRAINING COURSE FOR
prices Vs lower ; cash spring
GENERAL OFFICE
wheat basis, No 1 dark northern MEMO TO The Beadle County Kid:
WORKERS
IS STARTING
The reason we didn't appear last night
1.75y_ -1.77y<i; spring wheat one was
because vou didn't tend us some
IN
WINONA
SOON.
cent premium each lb oyer 58-61 ' of ' those brooms you've baen using
(or
the
list
5
years.
Ray
Mtyer
(and
lbs; spring wheat one cent disThis will be a highly coh«
R»f Pack), Innkeeper, WILLIAMS
count each Vi lb under 58 lbs i tha
.' . .- ¦ ¦ HOTEL.
centratpd course — You will
protein prems: 11-17 per cent ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?be a first class qualified _ of- ^, 7.
'
Man or woman your drinking creates
1.75V .-1.87V4'. '- . fice
worker after complenumerous problems. If you need and
No 1 hard Montana winter want help, contact Alcoholics Anonytion of the training.
mous. Pioneer Group c/o ,General De1.75',4-1.8P>/4 .
livery, Winona, Minn.
.
THe demand for well quads
Minn. - S:D. No 1 hard winter '"TrWssEs-^ABbdMtNAL BE LTS
,fied
women office workefi '
7
1.71V .-1.77V..
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
is strong. Jobs are availNo 1 hard amber durum , GOLTZ PHARMACY
able in Winona for grad;¦ ¦ . . .¦ ¦ . Tel, 2547 choice 1.73-1.75; discounts, am- ,74 E, 3rd
uates of the course. Thi«
7
ber 3-5 cents; durum 7-10 cents. Business Services
14 is a government training
program. There is no charge
Corn No 2 yellow 111-1.12.
THE WAY TO . keep good rugs «b(ki.Tit
with regular professional cleaning. Deep
to the enrollee.
Oats No 2 white 55V_ -65; No down'
dlrt : must be . removed or It cuts
the
fibers
of
your
carpeting
shortening
3 white 53-63;-No 2 heavy White
If you want to become a first
-its lite span. For free estimates Tel.
class offi ce worker, apply
SERV.
A. Because the commissions 62%-66 ; No 3 heavy white 60 .4- 37-?. WINONA RUG CLEANING
¦
ICE, lit W. 3rd: , " ¦ ¦/ . : .
immediately at
are , based on the amount of 64v
money involved in each "round- Barley, cars 95; year ago
Complete Tree
Minnesota State
lot" (100-share) trade. The low- 175; good to Choice 1.04-1.36;
96-1.28
;
feed
er the price , the higher ( the low to intermediate
¦
& Stump Removal; Enr.pjpynr.ent Service 7
commission — percentagewise. B7-95..- ' ./ ¦ , .. '
1
163 Walnut Street
Don 't throw rocks in this direc- Rye No 2 1.18 ..-1.22? ..
Pruning, trimming ; and toption. The stock exchanges set Flax No 1 3.22.
Winona , Minnesota
also
right
of
way
clearping,
the commission rates, I don't.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.573i
ing and general ; wood and
Help Wanted—Male
27
log cutting.
EXPERIENCED BONERS ' and packers
'
wanted. Apply Whitehall Packing ' Co.,
: Insured for your protection ,
Inc., Whitehall, Wis,
have
experienced
and
we
See Our Ad Under
reliable men and your satisBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIE*
"A One-Man Business
faction is guaranteed. Our
$2,000 Investment"
.
equipment is kept in top
'
¦
(Cati start part- time) ____
condition for a safer and
MANAGEMENT OPPORTUN ITY
better job.
.• " . ,'. , BILLION DOULAR Asset Life ' and A «. H

y9^i..«>K.

^*a'!;^&K.

Card of Thanks

¦ ¦
". CHRISTIAN WOMAN~needJd. Fuif "ijr
' - .'.. ' ' . ' ¦ ' ¦ • . ' ¦ ¦: ¦:
PERRY —
Thanki to all who callad on ma at Compart-time—lifetime security. e_ptrienca
munity Memorial . Hotpltal and at my .Sunday Sctiool, ministry helpful. Earn
hemt In Utica. Your carda, olfla and 7)100 weekly and up. No competitionllbwars ware appreciated. Thanks to
Write John Rudln Co., 22 West Madlion
Rev. Mayer* for hl» comforting wordi.
St., Chicago 2; _ l|l. __
_
__ . . *
Your kind dMdt will never ba forgotten.
"
PART-TIME OFFICE assistant, abla fa
________ ____________ ____[ assume full-time permanent work. Genoffice experience necessary, must
Lott ¦nd pound
4 eral
be able to type, shorthand desirableLOST—young girl's glaises,-. batween St.
Start at once, Slate experience art_ :
Stan 'i School and 4tl I, 2nd, black
references. Write D-91 Dally News,
Tel . 3l3».
¦ plaitlc frame.
¦ Reward.
¦ 4«1
- ¦ ¦¦. . ,
t. .and.; - .7 . -; -.
. .

BUZZ SAWYER

By Roy Crane

• Life, Accident , Health , Disabilit y, and income
insurance
• Men between the ages of 25-liO
• Potential startin g income $150.00 pcr week
• All contacts furnished
• Opportunity unlimited for the right man
• Immediate openings
• Ffcr ^ appointments , write:
Universal Underwriters ,
128' .2 S. Barstow Street , Eau Claire , Wisconsin ,
or call collect 834-1378 betwen 8:30 and 12:30,

¦»»

Htlp W>nUdr-MiU

27 Hortet, Cettlft , Stock

ffiUCK DRIVER - MHWltallt-Mori and
' ali V- Catlon WfH- 0-»4 Oally N«wj ,
j_
t

MIDDLE-AGED or older mm tor chorea
on dairy finm, . Evaratt Rowtkemp,
. Lewiston, Minn.

-

HEUfl -WASjeD enllelry farm. Alia

¦:

Oar.
Holstein bull for gala. Art Rtdlj,
¦ ,. '
¦
:. ¦'
yin Heights.
.

"^iROUTE SALES
SERVICE -

iND DELIVERY. «0 stops per day. ilOO
.er week whlla tralnffifi. Married, lo
Spa J*. 5V. -dey .vaak.• ¦ Write 6-2 Dally
¦" ¦ '
¦ '¦
¦'
¦ N«W_ .
;
_

ATTENTION
Increased business this year
requires immediate expansion, .We ne«d;
1. Experienced furniture
movers with tractors.
2. Moving men without
tractora>- will assist
in financing.
8. Men to learn business.
Paid training, loads
and uniforms.

'nlcklri9 to South St. Paul,
every Mon, and Thurs. , D. Johnson
Translar, Winona, Minn, Tel, collect
¦
¦
'
Mi
l
l
7 ¦
7 .

PUREBRED Ouroc Hock hpo.7"400 lbs.
Allan Randall, Houston, Minn. Tal
Rushford MOti ..

IPOTTED POLAND bears, llttermatei to
Blue Ribbon winners. John Oykatra,
OalHv llla, wis.
~
WHITEFACE VANGii$ steer
«, S00
to (00 lbs., t»c par lb.; Holstein steers,
15, 500 to 400 lba„ 15c per lb. George
Mason, Plalnvlsw. Mlnfi ;
~
"SHROPSHIRE and Hempahlre produ&
tlon tested ram*, ytarflngt and older.
. Kenneth J. Kopp. Galesville. Tel. Centervllle 53»-33fc_

,7

REGISTERED POLLED Marelord bulls,
serviceable and calves. Excellent type,
: slie, gain ability. Performance
tasted.
Some young bred cows and heifers,
bred and open, Jarrm A, Blum, I miles
N.w. of Eleva, Wis., on County W. Tal.
W-A7H er nt-im M ondovi.
.'

___

WEANED LITTLE PIOS-«, wormed
and castrated, Write Setmer Twaeten
rJr.,_ Houslon, Mlrin. Tel. TW «-3455.

PIQS FOR SALE—<7, I weeks old, weaned end castrslea, Olann Lehman, »J¦
me, Wis.

Hodg ins-AAayf lower
28

"
'
POT ANtVPArTwe-her awJ - -n«raUit«l.en halp, mesl and uniform furnished,
• ! '
paid holiday- . . Tel. 8-2518.
_ ___
~
TAKC CI.RIS TMAS orders. Fret equipment and samples; Immediate earnIng! " from talesi no Investment or deliveries. Air Mall Realillk (North), Box
¦ •'
_
Mi, indiaiiapolli, • Ind. .^

~
sT^at>ont Wiint«d--Jem. 29
to do In my home,
MENDING wanted
¦
¦¦¦
' - .
Tel, 4434. . ", '. ¦" ¦ :¦ . 7 - '
.. .
_

Builness Opportonitlei

~
"
~

HOLSTEIN BULLS - a good eupply at
serviceable -Jtvlla, mostly from Oold
Medal nulla and dams, to 170 4bs. fat
•
f .Mueller- Farmi, tawlateri, Minn,
FEEDER PIGS-40, l6~weak s oldTTohn
Drlscoll, Hakah. Tel. lfi-?'30.

'
" ¦¦ ¦ .' . 'Write . ' ;;. ';;. .

Help—M"l* »r FemaU

43 Farm Implements
6S Farms, Land for Sal*
08 loutet for Sal*
4S Good Thingt to Eat
$PRINdTNT176IsWlNi-5roirtir"
Laa, CUSTO. M^LOW.NG-$_ ^rr^rt^
; "
¦
4 iriltn nertit
'
HOME^ROWNTulebaaaiTS) IbsTfor 'V_ ; 6TiRY^KM-^isi*ent,
Patarson, Minn, Tal, Peterson 175^5145.
Box 23, Caledonia, Minn.
¦> ' "
Russet Burbenk potatoes,. .0 lbs. 95c.
of 'GalMVtll«T. .'«i 'Hwy ,.. S3. - attractive
BOB
~"
~
(
T~
•
DVESf0CK

37

A ONE-MAN BUSINESS
$2,000 INVESTMENT
(CAN START PART TIME)
Light, pleasant, extremely profliable ,
brines, servicing local stores, etc.,
with a nationally advertised Food
Beverage product which la ' a household word In America, Is consumed
dally, and en|oyi lifetime repeat busl' ness, -

~
fpbWEb^'6AR^rtg|sferad, slred by
1963 Wis. State Champion, else this
yearling champion. 'Reasonable. Richard
Krackow, Arcadia, tei, 44-F-J3.
"
A GOOD W.s7herd or Holste in. cowsHf
you have the teed, I will furnish the
cows, on libera) terms. Writei P,b. Box
341, Winona, Minn.
"
PUREBRED Chester While boar, weight
400 lbs. M. H. Trader, Altura, Minn.
¦
Tal. Lewiston . IU\. .
,.
. ' ¦ - . ._ [
"
PUREBRED Poland Ch .nT"boarsn5(l to
300 lbs, Roger
Boynton, Lewiston,
. ' : "¦ -¦ . ¦
Minn. Tel. .379. .
"
"

ANTIBIOTIC
INJEGTIBLES

Plain Penlcllln (vValer-base)
¦
10 cc vial .;. :. ¦. . . . ; . . . :A\ .
19C
100 cc vial ¦. . ..
, . . , . . . . 11.50
Comblotlc (Water-base)
10 cc vial
25c
. 100 cc vial ' . . , .
. . . ,:¦.:¦:. . . |L99
10 cc Syringe with, j
needles
J7.W

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Hea lth Center

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies . 44

NO SELLING!

~
~
~
DE KALB YEARLJNO HENS—about 350,
Bue Bros., Rt. ,J,.. Lanesboro. Tel.
' ' ¦¦
~~ " ~
¦ ' ' r_
.
_ PetersonJi7--ill«».
^
*
"
"
DEK A TB -O w eek .id puilet -7 fully vaeclnated, light controlled, raised on slat
floors, Available year around. SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Winn.
_ Tel. (689-J311,

As product Is pre-ioid thru, Nat'l and
local advertising on TV, radloi msgailn.s, . newspaper!, etc., consists of
collectlno for merchandise sold re>
. plenishing Inventory.
Requirements; Must aspire to

Income of $300 Week Up

have serviceable _ cer, stert Immedlately If accepted and have the necessary t-,000 for Inventory now In tha
. bank.. .. For local Interview, Include year c»r,
specific time (during business hours)
NOW available to service accounts,
and phone number.
Write D-96 Dally
' ¦ ' ¦ ¦'
T- News. 7

OHOSTLEY PEARLS hens, 2 years old,
laylne or canning. R. J. Rivers . Tel.
i. 119.

W«nted—Livestock

46

'
HOLSTEIN SPRINGING COWS and halfers wanted, also open and bred heifers, E. E. Gremalsbach, Inc., Lewhton,
' ¦ -..,
Minn, Tel 41*1.

PROFESSIONAL CAREER
LEWISTON SALES BARN
OPPORTUNITY '
A real good' auction market for your
livestock
. Dairy cattle on hand all
For man or man and wife
week, hogs bought everv day. Trucks
team. Recently established
available. Sale Thurs. Tal. .6.7.
hearing aid office with best
Farm
Impltmenti
AS
potential in Midwest. Downground
location.
'
'
floor
town
. • . • New ,
Beautifully furnished. MaR
A
TICATE
jor franchise with one of the
Ready-mix
bait '
most desirable leading man$1.98
ufacturers. Multiple fran(WIMi Shoxln,
chise available. Five figure
kills in 15 mlnuteW
earning potential first year.
TED
MAIER DRUGS
This office is completely
¦'
equipped. Opportunity avail'
able due to illness. Owner
' . RENT. -V
Our stalk cutter for chophas two offices - must sell
ping up ybiir cornstalks. $15
one. Books of complete operation open to qualified buyper day.
ers only. Owner will provide
complete training and guid- ' ¦ ¦ ¦ Kochenderfer & Sons
ance. Selling price is half " ' - -Fountairi City, Wis .
of first year's income potential. Write Box 912, La
Crosse, Wis , today.
USED EQU I PMENT

Money to Loan

40

Loans - Insurance Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY
173 Lafayette St. .
Tal. S240
(Next lo Telephone Office )

1
LQAN Slia^

PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURB
170 E 3rd
Tel. 3915
Hrs. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. to noon

Dogs, Peti, Supplies

42

KITTENS—3, to ba given away for house
pets, housebroken. 213 E. 7th.
~
"
'
V. IR _4?A |R ED "iER RIE R S-4, 2 m_Tes,3 females, AKC registered.
Tel. ¦ Houston
¦
B96-36-0.
.
"
COLLIE ' PUPS, 3, black and whi te, 3
months old; also 2, coon dog pups, 1
year old. All ready to train, Donald
Gollsh, Lewiston. Tal. 477t. .
'"

MINIATURE WHITE French poodle, female, AKC registered , house-iralned. T .
Ray Johnson, Peterson. Tal. S7M741,
~
r-riUR W A I K E R , Black ' A TaTToKhound
¦
pups, 10 week. old, both parents are
registered. Wendell R. Halderion, Rt.
3. Galesville, Wis.
"
FOUR BOSTON Bull-Terrier cross pups;
yearling
Boston
femalei
Dalmatian
¦
male puppy, Tel. 8-3704.
_

Horses, Cattle, Stock

~
PUR _ B R E D BROWN SWISS bull,
iceable aoe, 16 momhs, can be
tered . Walter Parpart, Lamoille,
(Cedar Valley)

"

43

servregisMinn,

USED 2-horse tandem trailer, runnirtfl
order. Reasonable, Kloetzke, 117 Walnut.
HOLSTEIN BULLS - serviceable ana',
dam's records up lo B94 lbs, Alfred
John .on a. Sons, Peterson, Minn, Tal,
H7.-57 .41 or I73-38M,

HAMPSHIRE feeder pigs, 35, .! IttTi
also baled Ihreihed net straw. Oarenc*
flecker, Cochrane, Wl». Tel, Waumanrtoe 2441,
DUROC OOARS-purebred, Henry Glen/Ins kl, Arcadia, Wis, (Latsch Valley)
HOLSTEIN BULL—10 months old
Tel,
Contervllle 539-J6«0, Ed Kramer, Trempealeau, Wis. (4 miles E. of Dodge,
Wis.)

47 John D e e r e H tractor ,
starter, lights, hydraulic
pump.
42 International M tractor.
John Deere - -ft. field cultivator.
Jfohn Deere 10 ft. field cultivator. ' ^'-'
6 used spreaders, PTO.
4-14 International plow.
3 John D e e r e 14T balers,
PTO.
2 John Deere 953 wagons.
New Farmhand Mills
and Mixers .

Ctewiston Auto Co.
Lewiston, Minn.

SPECIAL PRICE

. ; ; ¦ :: • :¦ .¦¦ .¦¦ ¦:,;;ON

POPPE IMPL. CO.
Houston, Minn,

SPE CIAL S
4x8x 14" Pre-Finished
Hardwood Paneling

Sheet J)4..DU W
United Building Center
WINONA

TEL. 3384

END Of APPLE
SEASON
Reduced prices
to clean up harvest.

Lewiston Auto Co.

Echo Lodge Orchard
3 miles Eapt of Marshland,
Vi mile off Hwy. 35.

Lewiston, Minn.

>

MAGHINERY
7 BARGAINS

Jay Spittler 's

APPLES
AT HOMER

2—Used New Ideas
1 row corn;pickers. ~
5 Varieties All Grades
1—New Idea, 2 row pull type.
Special price on 2 bu. or more.
1—New Idea, 2 row mounted.
Prices start at
; . ' ¦'' ¦
. 1—Co-op 1 row picker,
1—Wood Bros., 1 row picker.
75c p*1, 15"1-john Deere Model A
Tractor.
Bring container-. .
3r-Farma-I H tractors.
'Many other used
* machinery
Bargains.
Guru, Sporting Goedi
86
Come in anytime and
~
"
RlMINGTO N^I,» 1liaut_nTut^etl«
shop our lot. 7
shotgun. . Brand new. Never used. 706

RAMSDEN'S,

F A . KRAUSE GO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Hwy. 14-61
Open Saturday Afternoons

Fertilizer,.''Sod'. ':

49

GOOD BLACK DIRT, all top soil. Crushed rock, sand, gravel, till dirt. Trench
arid septic tank digging. Donald Va lentine, Minnesota City. Tel Rollingstone
CULTURED SOD
T roll or 1,000
7 72« : . E. 7th
Tal. 4232 or Ml 32
"
GUARANTEED lop quality black dlrf
•
HALVERSON BROS. 7
Tal, 4402 or 4573

E. 5th.

¦

BOW HUNTERS^3. -lbT Harter 's fiber
glass laminated tow/ full recurve, used
1 ' seasons. Excellent condition. 120,
¦ ' ¦'
. .
WI '/il W. Xing. ' . :;
. ;

Guns and Ammunition
Deer Slugs
Deer License
Come in we can save
you money.

modern buildings, . recently
set
of
painfed. Very good soil. Spenser Thomas, Rt. 2, Box 123, Galesville, Wis.

f HAVE" for Immediate sale the Merrlal
Daley ?30-acre ill modern farm located
. ¦ _- mile W, of Lewiston on U.S. 14.
veu *r» inviiid to .check this toc^produclng grain and livestock enterprise
. end to discuss details and exceptionally
¦ easy terms .that you can purchase the
farm on. Write or phone or I .' will -be
at . the farm Nov. 10 all day. Broker
cooperation Invited. Dick
Dickenson
LeRpy, Minn.. Tel. DA 4-54«3. _
_ Realty, _
'
'
FARM. 7*10.600. ^bedroom
JOO A CRE
modern house About 13 miles S. of
Winona, near Hwy. 41. Immediate possession.
. CORNFORTH REALTY
La Crescent, Minn.
Tei. n«IO-

Heuias lor Sala

• ' . • '..'••

brick
THREE-BEDROOM,
1'/. baths,
home. In Madison School District. ApPOln1m»nr oniy._j;el. t-rm.
'
THREE-BEDR OOM house, owner leav.
Ing town, priced to sell. See anytime
al IM 40th Ave, er Tal, WW.
"
FIVE-BEDROOM and 3-bedroom houses
with family rooms and dwole garaget.
Will decorate f o "ijlt , Tel.>1039, IF YOU VVANT to buy, tell 6r trade
be sure to see Shank, HOMEMAKER'!
EXCHANGE, 5M E. 3rd._

KI NO W. .M4-i-bedro_m ramblerrfull
lot, carpeted, draped, carport, screened
porch, stone patio, fully landscaped,
tir.-OO. Muif bt eeen. Tal, Hff l, -

BEAU TIFUL modern home, test central,

extra large lot, 112,000. Modern .-family home, east : central, large garage
suitable for builness. Fountain city. No.
Shore Drive, beautiful view of the rlv<
•r, IJ-room, 2-famlly bouse. ISO' frontage, 14,500, rent terms. Cozy S-room
cottage, east tttt, only M_IM, easy
terms. C. Shank, HOMEMAKER'* EX
CHANGE, Si3 E, 3rd St,

NEW—3 bedroom, large double garage,
built-in stove end oven, large cabinet, dining area, gas . forced air heat,
full basement, laundry tubs, Tel. 9743
¦
or MSM for appointment. ' . . '
BV OWNERr 2 bedroom*,, large living
room with'fireplace, basement rec room
and third bedroom, attached garage
and patio, lots of closets ' end many
other features. 18St W. 5th. Tel, 4374.
After 5 or ail day_ Sat.
TWO TO . CHOOSE from. $1,000 down
buys neW 2-bodroom home, 1 with attached garage, both have hot water
heat. Ready, fo move |n. Ail, Minnesota St., or 776 W. Howard,' Tel. 5751 or
22W for appointment.

NEUMANN'S

¦;¦¦ -.' . 121 .E.; 2nd -7.

'

"

•

•

¦

99
""
""
"
^

'¦

Household Articles

67

Hay, Gram reed
50
'
"
'
s
7or
salerby
the
SHrvE
truck loaeirf_7. Musical Marehandise

Articles for Sale

° S7

70

We Service and Stock
Needles for All
RECORD PLAYERS _
Hordt 's Music Store "

Radios, Television

You Promised
Her A Lot ~

Now buy. her a house. Now under
¦
construction. Four-bedroom, tw»fl.«place colonial with double garage,
powder room, ceramic bath, kitchen
^
with big eating area. Let . us show
you the plan. At this itatl you may.
pick your colon In tile, paint and
•
light fixtures.

A Place to
Hang Your Heart ;

This three-bedroom enid panelled den
home Is ready fo move Info today.
Frultwood kitchen cabinet*, built-in
Hot Point range and oven, disposal,
beautifully
carpeted
living
room
complete
with
color
coordinated
drapes. Large ceramic bath plist half
bath ; off master bedroom, two-cer
garage, landscaped lot. ;
^

If You're Two
(Or even Three)

That Is, two or three In your family,
this completely remodeled two-bedroom and den home will please you.
The kitchen Is outstanding and completely new, the bath It one of the
most glamorou> v/a have ever seen,
the Keating and wiring are aft new.
This home will really eurprlte. you.

Ever Grow Money?

This unusually nice duplex can't
really do. that but It' a tn* next best
thing. Only ten pircent down payment buys . thli well-maintained 3apartment home end you can Immediately stert 'collecting rant , Good
west location, each apartment hat
two bedrooms.

Accessories, Tires, Paris 104

¦

• ¦.,. .siTorvrT!

.' ¦

'

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

'

106

73

Typewriters

75

-mts-

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108

1959 FORD
"
F-700 tandem truck, new 332
motor, power divider and
rear end just overhauled,
good tires, new paint job.
Tel. Rollingstone 8689-2366

77

"'

1962 Ford C-750

Wanted to Buy

81

A W + /- AGENCY INC.
/i I J I S REALTORS
159 Walnut

Phones 4242-9588

__ -,. - ,

Frank West Agency

OK USED FURNITURE STORE
773 E. 3rd St.
We Sell
We Buy
Furniture--Antlques- fools
and other Items
Tel. 8 370 1

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap
Iron, metals, hides, wool and raw fur,
222 W. 2nd. '

For the Cheapest
Window Gleaner Use

"

BASIC-H

Tel, 5040 or fl-3769

~
~
DA ILY NEW<r
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
~~

Baby Merchandise

59

FOLDING hlflhchalrs. regular 115.98, now
$12. 95; nylon mosft playpens, 117.95
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE,
302
Mankato Ave. Open evenings,

~
61

Buiiding Materiel*

Closed Saturdays

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and ^iooll .

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
Tel
_ 450_ W,_ 3rd
_

Rooms Without Meals

l.47
^

86

ROOMS for gentleman, kltcherT" prlvllegas, ' 476 Sioux. Tel. 8-13BV for aj >
polntmant.
_
~
RObM POR RENT for middle-aged, employed parson. Tel, 2473 alter 5 p.m.

Apartments, Flats

90

~
PiVE-R06M
pstalrs apt , heat and
hot wafer furnished. Available Nov, H
Tal, 2673 after 1:00 p.m.

,PICKWICK-ls! floor, 3 large room apt,,
with shower, partially furnished If desired. Available at once . W/lllom Brennan, Pickwick, Minn.
'
"
"
TWOBEDROOM APT,. pTlvate balh and
entrance. Water , heat furnished, Immediate occupancy. Good references requIred.Tel, 9979,

^~
"
SURPui^ S B ilTL DI NO mMe rlaii aTways
(or snle al W MC, Inc, Construction UPSTAIRS 3-room apt., private , hath,
Co. Yard, toot ol Kansas St Tn|, 7239
heat and light lurnl.vhrd, Locatad VV
or 5893. Hours ft to A , M«n through
of Goodview, Tel. 8 1202,
~
Frl . _
Avail
POUNT ATN C|TV-4 room apt
able at once. Tel 1687-3503.
~
UPTSAIRS APT, 4 rooms, Can be seen
B RCH
EPLAC
Sun, and Tues., or weekdays after J
Tel, 8-1135,
p.m. 113 W.JSth. Tel, 2588 , _

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
_ '~wo--r""G, duega.
T ~iR"
Furn., Rug», Linoleum

<f4 Apartments, Furnished

COCKTAIL tables, 14 .95,' 3 table groups,
Includlnq . start and 1 cockle 11 labia,
519.95 kd. BORZYSKOWSKI
PURNI^
TURE, 302 Mankato Ave. Open eve.
nlnga.

Good Thing* to Ea£

"APPLES

-"
'
^ 65

91

~'
U p STAfinfapartnienl, 2-bedroomTall utilities . furnished. T-l. 8689-2111.

CENTER St? 27J- Deluxe 2>room apt
I
with private bath, Available Nov
Adults, tfO. Tel, 5017 or 6790.
"
fvvaROOA/Tf-rnlihed apt,, private bath
and entrance, J9 l -_M N .

Business Placet for Rent 92
~
"~
"
PRIME DOWNTOW N LOCATION
R«'
tall and office space
Avallahie now

Stirneman-Selover Co.
v^c Cortland -,.- Jonathans
521. E 3rd
At reduced prices, nl| ap'
________ ''I- <QM or "49
ples hund picked , no frost, Houses
for Rant
95
no windfalls. Bring contnin' ai'
'
ou ,
AL L MODERN bTlckTafmh
ers. Open evenings 'till 9 LAROB
$40 e month, Tal^Aie.
p.m.

RICHTMAN'S

Riverside Orchard
1 mile NW of Trcmponlcji ii
on Pcrrot Park Road

Bus. Property for Sale
"

97

"
INSURANCE AGENCY (orsale. A"'imall
grnerai
Insurance agency
Bulk
ot
business In I.a Crescent and vlcliiify.
Includes 'urnjiure, records and Incorporation. L« Cr«r,cenl Agency Inc, 4|9
So 9lh 5I„ Lt Crescent. Minn, Tel.
195-2210.

TILT CAB

135" wheel base, 18,000 lb.
rear axle, fJ,0O« lb. front
axle. 12-ply rubber, new in
rear . This truck is in excellent condition. Priced to sell
now.

A. C. Trussing & Son '
"Ford in Fountain City"
Fountain City, Wis.

GsedTars

M & W IRON AND METAL CO,
207 W. .nd, across Spur Gas Station
For your convenience
We Are Now Again Open on Sals.

TOWN AND COUNTRY
This brick home, situated on
a beautifully landscaped lot
130x300, has that Indefinable
quality we call, for lack of
a better word, "charm" reflecting inirti.e good taste
with a decorator 's touch .
From the gracious entrance
hall , througr.no the friendly
fruitwood panelled kitchen
with its latest built-lns, eating area and family room,
you feel you havo "come
home, "
There is a carpeted living
and dining room, master
bedroom with fireplace and
sitting room, full bath on
first floor, A carpeted stairway leads up to two large
bedrooms with built-in drawers and nice closets, also
another bath , On the lower
level you will find a finished recreation room, laundry
room, furnace and gun
rooms. A two . car garage la
attached to the house, plus
a breezeway with fireplace.
Outdoor patio.' Minutes from
town and the Country Club,
this prestige home will attract tho executive who
wants the very best for his
family.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E, J. Hartert , . . 3973
Mary Lnuer . . . 4523
Jerry Borthc , . . R-2377
Philip A, Baumann . . . 9540

601 Main St.

Tel. 2040

Telephone Vour Want Ads
to The Wtnunn Da.ly News
Dial 332 1 lor an Ad Taker,

¦

'
¦
¦

¦

•

_____

_

__.

-

'

Fekler,
Rollingstone 141. 23M. Roger
¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
1 mile N. of Stockton,
"
FOR SALE or tride, lW3">ord Galaxie
-00, V-i, power Hearing, white, . white
sldewalls, low milage. Excellent condition. Tel. t-3059.

__

As a special incentive
to get into an A-l reconditioned used car
before winter sets in

i*4fl. '7

¦ CL£AN OUT
. I '^Mt- :'62 CHEVROLET
' Bel Air 2-door
Jet black-exterior,
V-8, automatic
transmission, radio,
whitewali tir«B.
Real Sharp!!!

Peterson Motors, Inc;
Presents for
5 days only

'58 PLYMOUTH
4-door Sedan
V^, automatic
transmission* radio.
SPECIAL
¦: ' '. ¦ . ' . , $495. ':; ;:
. .

Oct^9, 30, 3.'

v; :^- . : |S6y;-tA 3: - . : • ¦
The sale of the year
Fall Used Car Festival

I t_ o^

Boats, Motors, Eft.

74

¦

'

1962 FORD Galaxie 500 4door, V-9, Gruisomatic,
Winona Auto Sales
No license required to Inspect this all
radio, sparkling white, red
»ew home with stone fireplace, big
RAMBLER
DODGE
corner lot, bath and three quarters,
Interior, like new.
Open Mon . & Fri. Evc built-in range and oven and lots of
1962 FORD Galaxie 500 4Closet space. Located, out far enough
3rd tt Mankato Tel. 8-36.9
to give you breathing space, close
V-€; Gruisomatic,
/Nloor,
enough to be convenient.
radio, dynasty green, new
. .
! AFTER HOURS CALL:
You get new car
engine.
Laura Fisk 2118
.
1962
FORD
Galaxie
4-door,
Leo
Koll
4581
,
perforniarice
¦' ¦
. . '. - W , L. (Wlb) Helier 4-j(«l . .
6 cylinder, standard transBob Selover 7827
with this
mission, radio, very nice.
1962 MERCURY Monterey
BOB
|
1963
, rV_
V /
Custom 4-door, V-8, Multi- " ' ¦
.
GADILLAG
drive transmission, power :. V /
' Goype de Ville
7Tel, 2849
'
|.C r;V^
power
brakes,
steering»
A/
•
•
:.
¦
;
radio, 26,000 miles.
I 'r: . ' :¦ • . ' :' . . " ' 120 Center St. >
Driven 18,629
Tiii " ! \\i\mf( mwr '''^--- ' "' ". ' ' ""m "; 1962 MERCURY Monterey
Custom 4-door, V-8, Mtiltimiles.
Wan»ed—Real Estat*
102
drive transmission, power
blue,
Solid
Newport
finish,
mNT^f_ff^"anywhirB with livestock
brakes , power steering,
and equipment. Please call before (
your
sold
new
by
Cadillac
radio, clean.
a.m. or after. ' i p.m,, S. J. Hlckey
Dealer . See it on display
Realty, 2330 12th Ave. N.W., Rochester,
1962 COMET Custom 2-door,
Minn. Tel. _88-I0«. 7
at our used car lot. 6 cylinder , Mercomatic
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
; deep
radio
,
transmission,
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
¦ ¦

TELEVISION SERVICE

Specials at the Stores

'

Hunters Special

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

Frank West Agency

10ft

~
DODGE—1*41 eoupi, e»lr_ clean Inside, CHEVROLBT- 1M7 2-doer, In v*ry i|wS
<dwdWlon c/e Key Bring, K4 ¦
radio, $.0. Tom Kaliersatt, AtO '/i E.
.Mlffc.
«h. Tel. 3009 before « a.m.
FORb--lt -. Thunder_ lrd,"" v^, S aeai
FALC0N-1»63 2-dMr, black, red Interior, Jlrei. A-l, May be seen at 185 N. tj kto.
white sldewalls, radio, heater. LIKa new,
CHEVROLET-1961 *4oor wagon, feyltied less than e months. Must Mil,
Inder. real clean/ must sell, beet after,
r _ k* offer. Its 37th Ay Tel. H55 ..
will trade, 702 Oraad. Tei. .67..
:
.HtVROiET-t.57, V », hardtdp, rabollt CHRYSLER-m. Newport, power ifiew
motor. $495. 54 North St., Fountain
Ing, fully equipped. Very good eond.
¦ . ' .. . ¦ ' : ¦ . . ' .
Cily, Wis.
tlon. H4-5. Tel. 8-307-, Don Lulmtre,
FORD, 1957 convertible; l»5B Ch-vroltt
l
» 47th, Ooodvlev. .
.7
Imptla, straight stick, M30. Tel. FounCHEVROLET—1*39, 2ft cu. In. engine, >
tiln City WI7-J780, May be seen af
speed with overdrive.¦ tllS. .«7*. Mtrten.
Wlersgalla Station, across from •«Tei. .j 3ia. .. • :- . - • ¦ • ¦ , . • ¦/ ¦ ; •¦ ¦;• • • •
traneie lo Merrick Park, Fountain City,
Wls
PLYMOUTH—tf5» *door, v-t, Cemmai.
do, standard transmission, eleen ss r,
CHEVR0UET-l*-4, atratgM transmitilon, good condition. Reasonable. Tel. ; pin, runs perfect. Quick sale M58. Tal,

Tel; 2348,
J>- 3
120 C«nter St.
_ mmmmwsa Wa%% iakmMm%%mm ^
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Sewing Machines .

109 Used Cars

Uiid Cm

BROADWAV E, 1002. - New 3-bedroom
home with garage, ceramic tllo bath
with colored fixtures, tarjge kitchen
with
tlove, finest cabinets, sink and
""
EXCELLENT, efficient and economical,
disposal. Gas forced air furnace and
that's Blue Lustre carpel^ and upholswater heater, provisions made for fu
tery cleaner, Rent electric shampooer,
lure toilet In basement, corner lot . . Im: ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦' / ¦ '
' 7.- .;
t,
mediate
possession. Inquire Led G.
ti.
H.
Choate
Co.
;
..
y
Prochowltz, Building Contractor , 1007
E. 6th. Tal . 7B41. _
~
VERY GOOD brick duplex, spaclous cOm:
Lewlstdir 2820.
. 7
"
fortable 2-bodroom apartments, near
AAARTIN
ALTO
s/,X
and
Selmer
clarinet.
CORN for sale. Call weekdays after 4:30
schools and churches, 412 E. 5th St.,
Both In excellent condition. Tel. . 76267
p.m. Tel. Houston 894-3736. Gladen
Winona, Minn, Reasonable, only $13,500,
"
"
Sanden, Houston, Mlnn7.
CONN trumpet for sale. Tal. »-3475 after
_
bank financing. Tel. 4935 for appoint7
"
4
p.m.
.
ment.
HAY FOR SALE-. in seml lot-,
son'
¦ -, Rea
T ¦ ¦¦ ¦•¦
~
•:•
..
able. Tel, 7463.
.
BRICK^6uSE^T"bedroomi -nd den,
newly mSdernljed kitchen with every
electrical appliance, 2 baths, 2 porch(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyer)
es, all draperies Included. Also self"
'
Tel. 6388 and 7093 .
P.O. Box 345 .
GAS STOVE7~30"7~2 years »W. S50;
propelled lawn mower .. 907 Ridge Ave,,
used refrigerator, (25; HO gauge train
Galesville, Wis. ,Tel. 38J.
lay-out, . best offer. Tel. I-417J.
~
~
~ "
Erf _ YOU CArFPAY J90 to .»100~fenl
':. .. ¦ ¦ '
lit E. Jrd St.
:
BURROUGHS adding machine, Woodstock
you can own Ihls 2- or 3-bedroom home,
CAR FLOOR MATS
typewriter. 521 :W. Sarnia.
¦
Owner remodeled tor his own use then
_ _ .
. ¦
7 7 .FREE . ' '
"
a change . of plans, now brings hi!
RUGS hfghchalr, tree decorations, bathWhen you take advantage
¦
'
offer to sell. Don't pay another month's
room scale, curtain stretcher, light
of our. '
rent,' see this home today, ABTS
fixtures, fiilul sized mattress, rum2 tor $24
AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 159 Walnul
mage, miscellaneous dishes, sale all WE HAVE expert service on ell makai
SNOW TIRE OFFER
St. Tel. 4242, or after hours: . E. R,
of next week. 1114 W. Broadway.
and " models. Very reasonable rates
. FIRESTONE. STORE
~
Clay 8-2737; Bin Ziehen 4154; E. A,
200
W.
3rd.
Cor
e
In
or
call
WINONA
FIRE
4
; Tel. S-4343
BAR BELL pl-te. fof sale. .87Vi Ibs.raaAbts 3184. .
POWER CO., J4 E. 2nd Tel. SOW
sorted. welohts. Tel. 8-3409 after _;30
¦
¦¦¦ ' ¦
(Across from tfie hew parking lot,)
'
'¦
MANKATO AVE. 412-mbdern with 4
.; P.m. .
- _
: .. __ :: .
_ _
~
large rooms end bath, full ' basement, YOUR BOAT Is alwaya beffer when you
FOLDING banquet fabU>, folding pool
^ew oil furnace, good garage, only
know the hian who built it. WARRIOR
table, electric llg. saw. Airway vacuJ5.700. Will arrange loan w ith .payments
BOATS, tei. 8-38...
um eleanen 2 winter coats, size 14. USED cabinet electric sewing machine,
_ ___ ^>—
like rent '
Tel. 4580. .
forward and reverse stitch, $45, WI
NONA SEWING CO., 551 Huff S1. Tel.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy the
~
"^SACRIFICE PRICES-New
934.7:
173 Lafayette St.
Vused
comfort of autpm 'atic personal care.
Close-out 1944 Models.
Tel. 5240, or 4400 after hours.
burner
Keep fuM- service—complete
ROBB BROS MOTORCYCLE SHOP
care. Budgpt plan and guaranteed
¦
;
¦
price. Order today from lOSWICK'S
:__ : _ . . 7 -73 E, 4»h. .
""
EAST END COAL * OIL tO„ WI E. SMOOTH I E-the nevr"batter lawir"ra»«
'
.USED BICYCLES-all sizes. Kolter flT
8th. Tel. 3389.
that mokes' leaf raking easy. Only
: cycle Shop, 402 W ankato, Tel. 5_&S.
t2.69. ROBB BROS. STORE, 576 B. 4ttl,
FURNAC_ converted to oil or e^n use
wood; also windows and doors, ; HerD Owner transferred. Rsdecorated. 2- "
~
"
. ._
bert Ruff, Alma, Wis. . _
TRUCK HOISTS INSTALLED AT
bedroom home with , spare room that
~
buSfHERAVheatlng stove. Dan Liter ski, FAMOUS ALADDIN-_ e.
BERG'S
could be made into 3. Large living
bsene heaters.
Trempealeau, Wis. Tel. Centervllle 5393950 W. 4th, Goodview
Tel. 4933
room, dining room, and kitchen big
Low cost heat for many uses, no
¦
'
¦¦ ¦
enough for Washer, dryer and deep,
.¦ • ' ' ' _
. _
_,
smoke, no smell, 25 hours on one gal_3498. . _ . ;
'
freeze. New Lennox gas furnace. Choice
lon, A perfect fish . house heater. Ses
CORON A DO refrigerator , 13 cu. ft, Way
east central location on bus line. Full
e demonstration at our display, room,
be seen at 251 E. King after 5 p.m.
price
$10,500.
Also gas or oil heaters, ranges, waELECTRIC carving knife . Speclol wholefer heaters, service and parts. RANGE
sale price, {13.95.. BAMBENEK'5, fth
F.
West
5th Street location. 2-stary, 4OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th St,
_¦ Mankalo .
bedroom home. Large living room and
Tol. 7479. Adolph Mlchalowskl;
jllhlng area. An - Ideal family home,
sale, $40.
refrigerator
for
PHILCO
Close to schools. Gas heat. 1-car gaGeorge Bork. Fountain City, Wis,
rage.
Full basement.; Come In and let
_
"
"
"
'
us show you this fine buy.
HAIR DRYERS, Davenport and chair ATrrfHlNolvORT H dolngTs worth doing
set, shoe skates, games, electric Irons,
well, so If your typewriter Is response
'
other misc. 112 E. King.
ble for messy Inaccurate papers have E. Built In I960, 26' living room, plus 3
king-size bedrooms. All hardwood floorIt serviced NOW at WINONA TYPE,
FREEZER SALE now go'.ng. on, buy
ing. Gas heat. 2 car garage. On big lot,
WRITER; SERVICE, 161 E. 3rd . Tel
for less. FRANK LILLA 8. SONS, 741
Choice west central location. Full price
8-3300.
E. Bth. Opening evenings.
$21,000.
~
""
"
TYPEWR ITERS and addlng machine!
Ell lOTT'if Perm A-Hue Wood Stains are
for sale or ren.\ Reasonable rates,
Ideal for use on unfinished furniture,
free delivery. See us for all your ofwoodwork, paneling, floors and so easy
fice supplies, desks, files or office
to apply. PAINT DEPOT, 167 Center St.
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222: / . . !»»• -. */ .
~
"
USED 30" GE Tinge end 2-pC, sectional
sofa, Both In excellent condition. . 521
Kansas.
~
^ck~WANTED-1953 or iVsiTsedan' or
~
PEAT MOSS-for mulching and w inter
-- E. A. Abts 3184,
hardtop, 2-door, straight slick, body not
Bales
from
i9c
10
S5.
ROBB
plant cover
Important. Tel. Fountain City 8687-4473.
E. R. Clay 8-2737, Bill Zlebell 4054.
BROS. STORE. 576 E 4IIV
"
- TRAPPERS, we will pay top prlcei for " FOURTH W. 719^6 rooms, full bath,
FEED ERS
muskraf, coon, rabbit and beaver carfull basement, new gas furnace, '.largs
$145)
hay
feeders,
FEEDERS,
GREEN
casses, Must be fit for mink feed; Roblot and garage. $12,300. Will finance
$35 ' and .up, On display at . our yard.
ert Taylor, 7 miles W. of La Crescent
on easy terms
,7
Also nallve lumber. BRUNKOW'S SAW
on Pine Creek Road.
MILL J. LUMBER Y A R D , Trempea~
~
~
~
WANTED SCRAP IRON & METAL,
leau, Wis. Tel , 534-6316. _
175 Lafayette St.
COW HIDES, WOOL
RAW FURS.
Tel . 5240, or 44O0, after hours.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID.

sa

John Deere 60
John Deere A
Johp. Deere 2010
John Deere 420
John Deere 40
John Deere MT
Oliver 1800
Farmall 300
International 2ME picker,
grease bank .
John Deere 127 picker , new
style snap rolls.
Rosenthal steel 4 shredder,

Winona Potato Market, 118 Market.

1961 Massey Ferguson 35
self-propelled combine, - -ft .
cut, wide base wheels, Scour
Kleen straw spreader, in excellent condition.

FARMERS'
FALL SPECIALS

UNITED BUILDING CENTER

75 KANSAS S?f\

Sir "i ^' "i li lb mrdel XL 12,
HOMEUTE CHAIN SAWS
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd & Johnson
Tal. J»55

" " " •"
¦

"^

109

FALCdfPl»«2 Future, Pordomatlc, radio,
bucket seats, all vinyl Inferior, excellent condition, make offer. 100 E. 7th
Tel. 5430 or 8-2501,

Look Over This
Finer
Selection
'57 CHEVROLET
Bel Air

4-door, automatic transmission, radio,
heater, whitewali lira*.

$495

'58 RAMBLER
Ambassador

V-a, power steering, power
automatic transmission,

brakes,

NYSTROM'S
Chrysler ¦Plymouth
Open Monday 1 Friday Nights

LOW
PRICED
MODELS
'57 Mercury hardtop ..
'55 Chevrolet Bel Air ,,
'50 Oldsmobile coupe ,,
'56 Mercury hnrdtop , .
•55 Ford hardtop
'52 Ford convertible ,,
'52 Ford 2-door . , . , ' ....
'55 Plymouth wagon .' .
'64 Ford 4-door
'50 Buick hardtop
— W» Advertlss Our Prices

$195
?195
$145
$145
$145
$145
$145
$ 95
$ 95
$ 45
._

((gEOKQs)
40 Years ln Winona
Llncoln-Mcrcury-Fnlcon
Comet-Pairlano
Open Mon. & Frl. Evenings
nnd Saturday p.m.

: ' blue; ' ' ¦ ¦ ¦ '
.
-

¦

VENm\M

1932 CHEVROLET Impala 2door hardtop ,7 Vr8, stand. V . 75 ; W; 2nd - . ;; • ; •; '. .Tel;; 8-2711
ard transmission, radio, - Open
tion. k Fri . Evenings
clean.
1932 CHEVROLET Cor-vair
4-door Monza, " automatic
Beautiful Ga rs!
transmission, radio; very
¦' nice. . ' •

1961 FORD Fairlane 500 4door, 6 cylinder, Fordoradio,
matic transmission,
'¦ ¦ ¦ ' -H '
good.
1961' CHEVROLET Bel Air
4-door, V-8, Powerglide
transmission, radio,
1961 MERCURY Meteor 800
4-door , V-8 , radio , power
s t e e r i n g , Mercomatic
transmission.
1981 R E N A U L T .- 4-door *
standard transmi s si o n,
good economy.
1960 FORD Fairlane 500 4d o o r , V-8, Fordomatic*
transmission, radio, clean.
1960 FORD Falcon station
wagon, 6 cylinder, Fordomatic transmission, radio.
1960 FORD Fairlane 500 4door, V-8 , automatic transmission, radio, cheap.
1960 COMET 4-door , 6 cylinder , automatic transmission, radio, jet black , like
new.
I960 MERCURY Monterey
Custom 4-door , V-8, Mercomatic transmission , radio , power steering, power
brakes, like new.
1950 MERCURY Monterey
Custom 4-door , V-8 , Mercomatic transmission , radio, good.
1959 S I M C A convertible ,
standard transmis s i o n,
name your price.
1959 FORD Custom ranch
wagon 4-door , V-8, standard transmission , o v e rdrive t clean. ,
1959 CHEVROLET Impaln 4d o o r, V-8, Powcrglidp.
transmission, r a d i o , tutone paint,
1959 CHEVROLET Impala 4d o o r , V-8 , Powerglide
transmission , radio, real
good. 1959 MERCURY Montclair
4-door, V-8, Mercomatic
transmission , r e a l road
car.
1858 CHEVROLET 2-door , 6
cylinder, standard transmission, fair .
4-door
1958 CHEVROLET
Biscayne , 6 ~ c y 11 n d c r ,
standard transmis s i o n,
overdrive , radio , good.
1958 BUICK Special 4-door,
V-8 , Dynaflow transmission , radio, nice.
19.19 MERCURY Monte rey
2-door hardtop , V-II , Mercomatic transmission , radio , nice.
1957 FORD Fairlane 500 4door, V-8 , standard transmission, new engine , very
clean.
We must sell these automobiles to make room for more
trade-ins on our -great '05
Fords and Mercurys.
We are ready to deal ,
are you?

PETERSON

MOTORS,INC.
Lanesboro, Minn ,
(Whore Customer i.s
King)
Tel 407-2190 or -407-2105 days ,
407-3420 or .(17-3447 nielils.

Beautiful Buys !
;^

1 ¦959 FORt)
Gdfaxie:

4-door sedan, one^owner car
fully- equipped. Previously
priced at
$895 ;
SPECIM. NOW
- /:. 7:.;. ^"7- -$795

. .. :. - ;¦.;

"'
- '64 OLDSMOBILE
•
J6tstar 88

4-door sedan, fully equipped. Last ne\v 1964.

Huge-Discount ! !!

WAtl

BWCK-OLDSMOBILE-(5MC
Open Monday & Friday Nights

'63 CHEVROLET Impala

4-door hardtop, radio, heater , automa t i c transmission , V-8, power
steering, p o w e r
¥ brakes , „ 5 brand
new w h i t e w a 11
tires , lu-tonc finish , spotless
condition throughout. See it
,
now ,

VENABLE S

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open __ on . k Fri , Evenings
Mobil* Hornet, Trailart 111
"
r
MO¥l CE^bliAE-WxlO'r2JTlvliia rooni,
I'/i b-1hs, . bedrooms, 30' canopy. - inquire No. 80 Benson Court, Hwy. 14, l.»
Crpsae , Wis,, p.m. on weekday^, anylime on ' weekends,
""

COULEE Mobile Home Seles, Hwy. 14-41 .
next to Kraust Imp ). See the beautiful
iii.w 10' and 1. wide mobile homes.
Also used, Open 'HI 9 p.m Mon, thru
Snt,
HUNTERS, VACATIONERS - HsettpicKup Campers and travel trailers ter
rent or s«l«. LEAHY'S Buffalo Cily.

Tel. Cochrane J49-J53J .

'
RED TOP Hwy, »1 Mobile Home Silas.
Set us belore you buy. We sell quality end price 10 years al trailer dealings, Hwy. . el nesr Goodview Wafer
Tower, Tel. t f i m .

Auction Sales

"
AI1CTION5I I Household, Livestock er
(ieiiornl I V I .f I., 50BO. RT . ,., HotisIon, Minn. Tel. Hokah 194-3103, licensed H. Rondml .
A L V I N KOHNER
A U C T I G N K- . R , Cily Ana Al«l« llc.«iv.e(f
find bcmlvd, .5) Liberty SI . (Corns r
E Slh and Liberty ) . Tel. 4980 .

Minnesota

Land & Auction Sales
(ivcrell J, Kohner
l_ 4 Welnul Tel. 1-3710 alter hours )»M

NOV, 1 -Mon 1(1:30 a.m, ? miles S. nf
f.<iu Claire on Hwy, Ja In Courtly
Trunk ,1, fh. n 1 miles E, on J. W. L.
Rlcheson, nwnori . Ilelke S, Noel, auelioncflrs,' Oaloway Crodll Inc., clerk,
"
"
'
NOV 3 Turv. I9:3n p.m ' . mile N. ef
Eflrlck, Wis ,.nn OLD 53. Simon Arn».
son . tslale , owneri Alvin Kohner, auction .rr; Northern Inv Co ,, cler k.
NOV , 4- Wed. IJ noon CM. Edgi af
Pm prr, Minn., on Hwy, JJ„ Herh
Wirtike , owner; Knud'.on t, Eric. '.oil,
autliniieersi lhorp Sales Co., clerk.
NOV. 4 - W e d . IJ'.M |i.m 3 miles E. ef
( ¦ ig.on Iw ills, lake Hwy, 131 E,, Hun
S. on County Trunk r. Carl Welters,
nwiin/ Olson 4, Kohner, aucllonea rsj
Thorp rin, Corp., cflshlar.
NOV, 4 -Wed, I p.m. 1 miles N.W. ef
Cnlcclonia, Minn Oaylord Klein, owneri
SUirondn
Hros .,
aucllnneera;
Thnr|i
Sales c;n , clerk,
NOV , 5- Ihuri.. I0;3D a m . I mll»t W.
nl I a (" resr.enl, Mlnrt. Joseph Wilier,
ovMUvri Knhner h .lorlhan, autllonaeH)
Minn, Land 1 Aucllcn Serv,, deck,

Presfon Jury
Makes Awards;
MM Hours

Ridgeway Bond Muw^
Issue Sold

7

WiM

Contracts for sale of school
bonds and for providing fuel oil
were awarded Thursday nighl.
by the board of Independent
School District 859.
¦; ¦- The bond contract went to
First ' National Bank of Minneapolis, which bid an "iii.ere.st
rate of 3.53 percent, accbrdirig
to Alton Blumentritt, chairman.
The successful fuel oil bid, 12.9
cents a gallon, was submitted
by Midland Cooperative, Wino. : ' 7 7. •• •
na.
There were four other bidders
for the bond contract and four
others on the fuel oil contract ,
Blumentritt said.
Present at the meeting was
Wayne Smith of the Winona
firm of W-Smith Architectural
& Engineering Services, architect for the new school to be
built at Ridgeway. He presented more detailed plans for the
new building.
The. $170,000 bond issue, which
will provide money for the
school and for site acquisition,
will be repayable over a 20-year
period. At 3.5 percent interest
—the successful bid was for a
fraction more than that amount
—cost at the end of 20 years
would be about $252,735, or an
average yearly cost of $12,637.
The assessed valuation pf the
district is now $441,368. On
this basis, the average annual I
tax levy needed to repay the
principal and interest would be
abovit 28 mills. :

Mock Election
Held at Prison
ST. CLOUD, Minn . (AP) Two burglars gave campaign
speeches for Republican Presidential nominee Barry Goldwa-

'" ter, ' . 7 .

. ' ¦/ . . .

A robber and a forger spoke
for Preisident 'Johnson,
Their audience was a captive
one, composed of inmates of St.
Cloud State Reformatory, who
held a" mock election in place of
Tuesday^ real one.
. Results announced Friday
gave 485 votes to Johnson, 237
to Goldwater and four to Communist Party leader Gus Hall,
WORK STARTS
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - Excavations have begun for a residence on East Fourth Street by
Mr. and Mrs. E. L_ Friede.
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Conduct of the political campaign how almost
over has drawn sharp criticism from some observers
in recent weeks. Brother J; Regis, St. Mary 's College
political science department chairman , gives his estimate in today 's interview. ¦ ,, ;
'
An Interview
By FRANK UHLIG
^nday News Staff Writer
Q.—Brother Regis , what do yon thj nk of the tone and
content of the campaign?
A —I'm not personally familiar with what I suppose are
the three most controversial pieces of campaign propaganda; that is, the flower spot announcement , the ice cream
cone spot, and the recently-publicized Republican film . :
But these, have been alleged by the managers themselves
to be the most 'flagrant examnlesLpf smear—or not smear,
perhaps, but scare1 propagandas^
Apart from these, however , the tone seems to be that
of other previous campaigns. There's usually a good deal of
mud-slinging and name-calling, neither—I think— more nor
less prevalent than in the present campaign.
Q.—Do you feel that seme of the assessments are
correct—that this is (he dirtiest campaign on record? '
A —It is, I think , the bitterest ;campaign on record>
There is more feeling and intensity; The meetings that I've
attended have not really been marked by this intensity but ,
from reports I've reaid in public media, there is generated
a spirit of bitterness toward opponents, expressed by picketing and egg-throwing, as in Senator Goldwater's case. I
understand President Johnson was swung at with a cardboard sign.
Q.—Do you think the Fair Campaign Practices Com- 7
mittee lias
been effective in reducing some of the ex• ' cesses? ¦
A.—In this connection, Brucie Felknor, chairman of this
committee, has said that this will undoubtedly be one of
the bitterest and deepest examples of mud-slihging in history.
He points out that tUe reason is an unusual polarization
of opinion, which is likely to cloud the issues. Each side
conceives, the other as being dominated by extremists, the
Americans for Democratic Action on the one ¦side and the
']• ' ¦ ¦,.
John Birch Society on the other.
This opposite polarization tends to create a good deal
of what Mr . Felknor calls "escalating emotionalism ." At
times, in the respective campaigns, President Johnson has
been called a cheat, a fixer of elections, a fake; a phoney.
Sen. Goldwater has been called a warmonger , an extremist,
and a nuclear (Adventurer. AH of these, I believe, are notably
unfair , :
Q.—Do you think the wide range of epithets and
descriptive terms indicate the voters are being offered
a clear choice?
A.—I think President Eisenhower said a few weeks ago
that , in this barrage of name-calling, the real issues have
often been confused. It would appear that each side is playing
upon one or two dominant issues, instead of frying to play
the field. Democrats seem content to rest their campaign on
the premise of insecurity in trusting the government to Sen.
Goldwater. Republicans, in turn , seem to be basing their c.affifiaign on the moral corruption in government and alleged
ailure of our foreign policy.
Many other issues of importance have been sidelined
because of this concentration.
Q —What impression do yon think these extreme examples of campaigning have made on voters? Might it
not be that of "a plague on both your houses?"
A —Among the uncommitted voters this may be the
case. But I think that many>are personally commited and
really deeply involved in the election this year. Their reactions to the charges depend on their preconceptions of the
side to which they already adhere.
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To avoid government by scoundrels,
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It is questionable how much opinion is really swayed by
Pair fined on
a political campaign. There's probably no way of assessing it . South Viet Nam
Q.—Are there any Accurate studies to show at what
Adrtits Intrusion Firearms Charge
point prior to the elections voters make up their minds?
A.—We depend on polls for this. I think that in the past
Two men apprehended by Withey have shown generally that 85 percent; make up their Over Cambodia
nona
County Sheriff George
minds fairly early in the campaign. Perhaps another 10 per(AP)
Port
with
uncased shotgiins iri
SAIGON,
Viet
Nam
,
cent decide some two weeks before an election leaving only
five percent undecided during the last week of the campaign. South Viet Nam admitted Satur-• their car Wednesday night near
Whether this is accurate, f have no . way to deteririine.
day to a second aerial intrusion, Lamoille pleaded guilty to the
on
the Cambodian village of An-. offense Thursday in Goodview
Q-—Essentially, then, the parties are gunning for a
long Krey but denied that U.S. Justice Court and were fined.
comparatively small percentage of the total vote, even
Air Force jets had strafed the\ Terry L. Brosh, Cedar Rapas the campaign gets under way?
v
ids, . Iowa , and Allen B. Shelvillage,
border
A.—1 think the essential success of a campaign consists
don, Miriheapolisv each paid a
in getting your own supporters out to vote. This; !think is
A foreign ministry . commu-'. $15 fine and $5 costs levied on
what the parties are concentrating on doing. This may involve nique quoted by the official Viet them by Justice Lewis
E- Algetting their adherents emotionally whipped up, let us say, Nam press blamed the attack a\
1
Goodview.
but it's more a question of groundwork , checking who your week ago oh mapping errors. It bert,
Game Warden Francis Teske
supporters are and making sure they are interested enough added 7that the government told the men what they would
to vote on election day.
accepted responsibility and be charged "with arid accompanIt also involves a good deal of legwork and personal pledged to pay compensation.
iedjhem to the Goodview court.
contact , either door-to-door or by telephone:
^ —
Teske was called into the case
Q.—Do you believe generally that the American selecby Sheriff Fort since the men
BUYER TRANSFERRED
tion and election syste m results in parties choosing their
BLAIR, Wis, (Special ) — Ter- had violated a state game law
best trteri?
rance Beaty, who has been buy- that requires guns and rifles to
A.—There's no objective way of determining who the ing eggs in the area for Creek- be cased or in the trunk when
in a car,
best man is.
wood Farms, Lakemills, Wis., they are carried
"' ¦' • ¦¦.;" ' : ' -7 ' :
Q.—Do you think there is any practical method of
has been transferred there. Forreducing some of these, campaign excesses?
merly with Beaty's Egg Sta- Amateur radio operators are
A,—I doubt it. I don't know of any, offhand. The Fair tion here, his wife and two chil- said to be called hams because
Practices Committee admits the difficulty or near-impossi- dren will join him when living London Cockneys .pronounced
bility of curbing the excesses. After a remarkable improve- quarters are available.
them "hamateurs. "
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ment during the 1950's, the tone of campaigns since has
deteriorated.
Q.-Since it ' ll able to deal only in moral persuasion, do you think the committee might throw up Ui
hands and quit or do you .think it will come up with
lome concrete ideas for the future?
A.—I think the committee has succeeded in making camEaigns somewhat: more respectful than they might otherwise
ave been. It's worthy of note that both Dean Burch and
John Bailey, national chairmen, met about /a month and a
half ago and subscribed to the committee's code of-practices.
I think/ the tone could be worse than it is now .v
Q.-MJght the modification of American campaign*
to something like those in Great Britain be desirable?
A—A shorter campaign , such as they have there, would
certainly be less expensive.
But our own traditions, I suppose , are different from those
of the British. It's hot so much whether it would be desirable or workable but whether any party in the U.S, would
be willing to try it. Each party is reluctant , naturally, to
adopt a tactic which might, run the risk of losing votes.
They generally resort to tried and true tactics, such as the
present prolonged campaigns.
We have a much larger country and the tradition of
personal exposure by candidates is very strong in the US.
They .try to appear and speak in as many states as possible,
Q.—Are there likely to be permanent or lasting effects
from the bitterness and passion of the present campaign ?
A .—Mr. Felknor of the Fair Practices Committee mentions two possibilities: One, of course, that bitterness might
be carried over afterward , and, Secondly, that a bitter campaign itself carries a sort of deleterious effect, that of creating an atmosphere of little respect for politics in general.,A
quotation I'd like to mention specifically is this :
"The surest way to bring about government by scoundrels
is to accuse every man who suns for office of being a scoundrel .""
There is a-low tone and a mistrust of politics generated
',. • ";¦
by a smear campaign.
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PRESTON; Minn. (Special) - . ,
A Fillmore County jury deliberated 9% hours Thursday night
in an appeal from damages
awarded three Amherst Township residents far a road case,
returning its . verdict at 12:30
a.m. todays Leonard Larson , for Larson
Bras.,; Mabel, asking for $6,000
damages, Was awarded $1,000.
Johnnie Ray Brown was awarded $500 damages and Cyrus
Blagstvedt, $300. The two latter
had asked $3,000 each.
The case opened Wednesday
morning; . Twenty Witnesses
Were called. Snyder & Joerg,
Preston, represented the appellants. Prinzing^.. Blair, Rushford, represented the town. N p
and its board members, Richard Glenna, Clarence Topness
and William Miller. :
Jurors were Glen Boyd and
Darrell Vikse,7 Beaver; Mrs.
Vernon Burmeister and Joe
Hart-flid,: .'•; Harmony; Howard .
Eiseman, Jordan; Mrs. Hi#ert
Highum i ^rendahl ; Mrs. Welden Kohn ,°>B_oomfield; Owen
Kidd and Mrs. Donald Markham , Fillmore; Mrs. Glenn
Shipton , Fqrestyil.e; Mrs. Irven Sveen . Holt, and Everett ,
'
Serfling, Carimbna.
In court Wednesday Thomas
Haugen pleaded guilty to an
amended complaint charging
him with illegal parking instead
of careless driving. He paid a
$20 fine. This was an appeal
from juv enile court , with Haugen represented by a Rochester
attorney. J. F. Herrick, county
attorney, prosecuted,
The appeal of Henry A. Gilbertson from the estate of P. .
N. Gilbertson , represented by
George Soffa , is scheduled for
the special term Nov. lei Judge
Warren F. Plunkett presiding.
This case and 7 Doughboy Industries against Morris flolmen
were continued ¦ from Wednesday, .' ' . 7',. " '7 . ^ ^ - . - . .

Winonans to Attend

Mental Heall-h Mpor

Two Winonans have been
named leaders iii one of: seven
regional workshops of officers
and members of county mental
health associations.
They are Ben Hayenga , 88
Otis St., and Mrs. Karl Lipsohn.
They will meet Nov. 9 at St.
Edward's Community Center at
Austin to take part in an idea
Forum at 3:_ 0 p.m. '-
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Shirts an so readily noticed on men that
it's net surprising io many men Insist on
hsvinj their shlrti professional!/ laurtdered and finished to perfection by

WINTER CLOTHES
CLEANED—
NirW, befora the cold weather seh in is the best
time »o have your winter wardrobe cleaned and
refreshed. Avoid that last-minute; seasonal ja mup! Free pickup and delivery — just phone 2888.

BE SMART — Save art Extra 10% on your
cleaning when you use Schaffor 's handy
"Carry-N-Save " Plan on all orders of $1 or

f
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-rlnndly low Term*
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OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT- OPEN 8 A. M. TO 6 P.M. DAILY
AT EAST THIRD AND FRANKLIN
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ON THE STRIP . . . Making preparations for an afternoon of fl y ing their model
airp lanes at Jefferson School
p layground are these hobbyists and a number of the
airp lanes they have constructed. Kneeling at the left
watching a child investigate
the mechanics of one of the
p lanes is Curtis Schlueter Jr.
845 38th Ave., Goodview, and
at the rig ht , hooking up batteries used in starting the
eng ine is Kenneth Spittler ,
720 39th Ave., Goodview: At
' ¦) . : '. the rea r are Robert Carlblom ,
7335 Lakevjew , a U niversity
of* Minnesota student who
participates with the group on
his weekends in Winona , and
Curtis Schlueter Sr.
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Fly Just Like , the:Real T^

These Tiny P lc ^
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at that littl e sdh-of-a-gun 7go," a bystander exJ _ ")T
"fl
I (n\/n\ K " chaimed as he watched a tiny model of ah airJ____/^4J' -lf-V p|ane yvhirl around a circular course some; SOlieet
above the blacktop at Jefferson Field playground at speeds in excess of 60 miles an hour .
<
Powered by a miniature motor no larger than a match book,
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the slender craft straining at a control line held by its owner was
one of a dozen or so airplanes brought to the playground by the
group of model airplane buffs who^meet at Jefferson or on park propafternoon the weather
erty along the lake front almost any weekend
¦ ' ¦
. : __.::....:__l_^ .v '7 -77
. - :.
is hiCe.
The staccato roar of the engines revving up to some 15.000 revolutions a minute signals a resurgence in' interest in a hobby participated in by more than a score of Winonans of all ages.
Although there 's no formal organization of model airplane fans
here now ,— it's been about a decade or longer since the once-active
Win-Aero Model Airplane Club disbanded — hobbyists get together
regularly for impromptu fly ing sessions and participate in meets
around the Midwest.
Y
People like Curtis Schlueter Sr , 845 38th Ave., Goodview,
who caught the hobby fever from his son a little better than a
year ago, will tell you that they like the hobby because of tho
thrills they get from fly ing their own creations and because the
sport is one into which one can plunge as far as his time, interest and pocketbook will permit.

ACROBATICS . , . Bob Carlblom maneuvers his dddel airplane into a
loop during a fl y ing session "a. Jefferson Field. Seen here upside down at ~j
the top of the loop, the airplane is at an altitude of about 50 feet and is
attached to a control line not visible in the photograph. Manipulation of the
hand grip to which the control lines are secured determines the movement
ol the airp lane.

You can put together an engine-powered model plane and get it
into the air^fbr less than $15 or you can spend a thousand dollars or
more for equipment.
.
A profile craft with a solid balsa wood fuselage can be as^
sembled in a' comparatively short time but you can spend more than
200 hours — as Schlueter did on one of his models — fitting together the balsa spars, ribs and other components in some of the kit
models. '
And then , of course, there are the radio-controlled outfits with
aircraft containing small radio receivers that operate the controls
to maintain the plane in flight on command from a transmitter unit
held by the operator on the ground .
~^
The mosV commonly seen flying models are attached to a control line terminating in a hand grip held by the operator.
The airplane rudder is permanentl y offset approximately five
degrees from vertical to insure that the course of the airplane in
flight is always outward from the operator to maintain a circular
course. The control lines are attached to the elevators at the rear of •
the tail assembly to control its upward and downward movement,
A more elaborate setup has an extra line which controls the
throttle to permit the operator to change speeds while the aircraft is
in flight.
The model planes seen around here usually range from 18 inches
to six feet or longer in wingspan and weigh from five to 60 ounces or
more.
After a course of training an operator can simulate^almost
•very maneuver of an actual airplane — inside and outside loops,
figure 8s, upside down flying, square corners and square turns.

Tlie design of the model determines whether it shall be used

y m m m si

CONTACT! , . One of the
larger model 'planes is held
upside down by Curtis Schlueter Sr., left , and Bob Carlblom
as they prepare to start the
engine, the propeller is turn*
ed to effect fuel intake and
'.¦ ' ' . ' .'•• smalt coil, of "glow plug,"
inserted in the engine , is
heated by electric current to
the point where it fires ;the
fuel mixture. This model has
a. larger eng ine and is equipped with a control line which
' 'y regulates the throttle to permit the operator to vary
speeds of the airplane while
it's in flight.
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primarily as a stunt plane or racing craft, the latter attaining speeds
of more than 130 miles an hour, Schlueter says. .
There have been a number of refinements arid modifications in
model airplane engines in recent years to effect economies in con-,
struction arid reduction in size and weight
The elaborate ignition system, for example, that was used in
earlier types of engines has been virtually eliminated and a device
known as a "glow plug" substituted as a starter.
The glow plug consists, basicallw of a small wire coil , similar
in appearance to
a miniature spark plug, which is inserted into the
¦¦:.- ¦ ¦¦
engine. 7
Current from dry cell batteries is introduced to the coil which

.7 '

.,

heats up until it reaches a point of red glow;
- ' When this happens, the fuel mixture:¦. of alcohol, nitrometharie
and castor oil — the latter Used as a lubricant ' .. :-— which has been
forced into the cylinder by turning the propeller is ignited and the
engine fires.
From this point on the heat generated by the explosion of the
fuel keeps the engine firing until the fuel supply runs out , usually
around five minutes for a three- to four-oiirice supply of fuel.
In addition to the conventional fuel engines, hew jet engines have
been introduced for use -mostly in racing planes.

FLIGHT CONTROLS . . . Ken Spittler shows how the control lines are
attached to the airplane. The device in his left hand- is a reel with attached
gri p with about 60 ieet of control lines secured to the plane on the reef.
The line is drawn out from the reel when the airplane takes off and manipulation ot the grip controls the position from horizontal ot the airplane in
flight.

\

(Continued oh Page 4)

TAKING OFF . . . One of the model airplanes is seen
here at the moment of takeoff. Curtis Schlueter Sr., in the
back ground , had been holding the airplane while the eng ine
was running on the ground and released it on command from
his son — not seen in the photograph — who is holding the
control mechanism.

'
n

(Cpntinqed frpm Page 3)

FUELING UP . « ,¦ ' .¦ ¦ . Curtis Schlueter gasses up his Shark model, a larger
airp lane with a 68-inch wing span. About four ounces of fuel are used by
this airplane for a the-mintrte flight.

' y yy- Today 's Cover

STARTING EARLY . . . Young Allen Spittler, whose father Kenneth is
one of Winona 's model airplane fans, is being exposed to the hobby at an
early age. He still has » lot to learn about the skills of fl ying the tiny craft
but he's seen here checking the engine oi one of his father 's models.

.,. A radio-controlled model .iai'i^)q'hff.'';is::'''^hiBited' by
Robert Garlblom ,front, and Kenneth Spittler , the
latter holding the transmitter unit; The airplane
is Controlled with a tiny radio receiver unit about
the size of a package of cigarettes that's built into
¦ ¦
^.ihe-crqH.':::: :' : :^: '¦ ': ' ' :: : : [ )
Photos by
MERRJTT W. KELLEY
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FLYING FOOL , . . His
granddaug hter, 4 - year - old
Kelly, is an admiring spectator
as Schlueter readies his Sterling Flying Fool bi plane for
flight . The engine for this
model was manufactured in
Italy and is in the 35 cubic
centimeter class. Schlueter
constructed the model from a
kit and it's especialty adaptable tor acrobatics.
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Table Topics

Jhl^ W^
English food and you'll be surprised at how
It ' ll ¦ about
of
the traditional English foods have become
^hy
II
'
_
_
I' €
¦ 3L
^-^^V
bur very own. Fish and chips, mince pie, Cornish pastries, English muffins , roast beef , Yorkshire pudding or popbvers,
boiled beef dinner and hot cross buns are just a few that come to mind.
One English dish Americans would find to their liking is beef arid kidney pie, sometimes galled beefsteak and kidney pie. A simplified version of the traditional^disJiThas been developed with a crust nlade of
modern pastry mix and the filling easier to prepare than the original;
but the baked pie has all of the su&ej -Uert goodness and crispness of
the traditional one. The boef iis one of the less tender cuts, chuck or
round ,¦ ¦that takes long, slow, moist cooking to become fork^tender and

/~TTr

juicy.

¦

14 cup flour
. . 116 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon paprika
. ' .' V* teaspoon ¦pepper
1 beef kidney ( 3A pound)
• \
3 pounds boneless chuck , or
round cut into V/2 inch
cubes .
2 cups coarsel y chopped onion
..

7

I beef bouillon cube
¦¦
.\_ , cup hot water
V package (9 lb ounce) pie
crust mix '
1 tablespoons soft butter
J egg, optional
I tablespoon water ,
¦¦
optional '•

Combine flour, salt, paprika and pepper. Trim kidney; cut kidney into Ms inch cubes. Dredge kidney, beef cubes and onion in flour ;mixture. Place in greased 2-quart casserole; sprinkle with remaining
flour mixture. Dissolve bouillon cube in water; pour over meats.
Cover. Bake in moderate oven (350" F.) until meats are almost tender ,
about IM hours Prepare pie crust mix as directed %n package. Roll
into a 12-inch square. Spread with butter , Fold pastry over ,in thirds;
lengthwise, •then in thirds crosswise. Chill in refrigerator 10 to 15
. minutes. Turn onto lightly floured board and roll Vfe irich thick. Cut
circle 1 inch larger than casserole for pastry top. Cut a srriall hole in
center of circle and roll edge of crust under. Cut small leaves from
remaining crust and make indentations in dough for stems and veins.
Place overlapping leaves around center bole! Place pastry over meat
rriixture and seal crust to edge of casserole. Make a circle of overlapping leaves around edge of pastry . If desired beat egg and water and
brush top of pastry with mixture, Return pie to oven. Bake until pastry is crisp and browned, 25 to 30 minutes7 Yield; 8 servings.
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Braised pork chops, cooked to 7"bone-separating tenderness,"
have always . been a delicious entree. A new and interesting way of
preparing them is to top each withj i slice of pineapp le and braise
with the syrup of the pineapple rat!-fc*sjhan water. The tanginess of

the pineapple comes through ' as an excellent flavor addition and the
sweetness gives a rich browning that makes the meat especially attractive and tasty. Then , too, the pineapple slice is an: excellent "relish"
7 .-: -' '
for the meat.

I

PINEAPPLE PORK CHOPS
6 Pork chops
Salt
Pepper
6 slices pineapple, drained

(No. 2 or 1 lb., 416 oz. can)

3/4 cup pineapple syrup

Trim a little of the fat from the pork
chops and melt just to coat skillet. Season
chops with salt and pepper and brown well
on both sides. Drain pineapple and pour syrup over chops. Top each piece of meat with
a slice of pineapple. Cover pan , reduce heat,
and cook slowly 25-30 minutes. Remove cover and baste for last 5 minutes of cooking.
Makes 6 servings.

Fun With Food
Mrs. Gretchen L. Lamberton is ilJLand until she returns to
resume her popular Fun With Food page of recipes the Sunday
Magazine will present each week a selection of recipes irom its
homemakers ' file.
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Americans Claim for Fame

fo
Prepare

that I've affirmed (if youVe been reading my columns
carefully) that haute couture as we once knew it is
f &ty
M<n
^ v v dying out, what; you may ask, will arise to take its
place? As I've also pointed out, much of what is to arise has already
"done arose." I'm referring to high-style, boutique-quality ready-to .
wear "with the couture look" for which America is justly famous . . .
7
^
arid urimatchable.
But let me go one step further. Whatever you or anyone else
may think of American fashions generally and how they stack up
against their European counterparts, I defy one and all to show me
finer sportswear than is designed and tnanufactured right - here in
these United States! This is presently our greatest and least debat-
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1 For a Decision

" By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
77 v
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DEAR ABBY: Four years ago my husband hired a pretty ,
ji
young secretary (married). I never paid much attention to her,
i
j|
although he did take her to dinner occasionally when he'd ask
her to work late. I know they lunched together, too, but I supi|
pose many such luncheons are for the purpose of discussing busi| |
|
| ness. Three weeks ago my husband received word that he was
being transferred out of town. Now he tells me that this secrei
te
tary is getting a divorce (no children ) and is going with him!
Abby, do you believe in a woman's intuition? He never menji
tioned that this woman was unhappy in her marriage. Why sud|g
|
| denly this? I have the feeling that something is going on. Is
j|
it my place to ask my husband if he has something to tell me?
If he has , why should I make it easier for .-him?
Il
WOMAN'S INTUITION
i
DEAR INTUITION : Yes, ask him If he has something
I
to tell you, and don't worry about whether you are making
||
it "too easy " fer him. It will be easier for you than waiting
|||
and wondering. The sooner you find out. the better.
| |
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DEAR 'ABBY: I used to have beautiful natural blonde hair
that hung down to my shoulders. My husband heard a man compliment me on my hair, and all I said to him was "Thank you,"
but when we got hWne my husband got mad and took a scissors
and cut all my hair off One-quarter of an inch from my scalp.
I don't think I can ever forgive him for this act. He has always
be«n _p-very jealous man with a terrible temper, and I have
seen him smash ' mirrors and furniture, but he never touched
me before this. My hairdresser said it will take a year to grow
three , inches of hair and, in the meantime, I either have to get
a wig Or wear turbans all the time. What do you think a fitting
punishment for a husband like mine should be?
NO HAIR
DEAR NO HAIR: Punishment? I would Instat that he
'. be subjected to a mental examination. Next time he might
not stop at the scalp.

DEAR ABBY : My friend and I are having an argument with
our husbands. Last night it was very cold here in Indianapolis,
Indiana. We noticed the policeman on the beat was without a
coat. Our husbands said that policemen cannot put on their
coaLs until they are given permission to in the fall. Furthermore,
they have to wear their coats in the spring until they are ordered to leave them off ? Is this true? If so, we gals think it
is a stupid regulation. Any man who is old enough to be
^ policeman shouldn't need permission to wear his coat , and take
it
off, C;in you tell me if this is a regulation or not?
I
CAN T BELIEVE IT
DEAR CAN'T: I just called the Indianapolis, Indiana . Po1
lice Department and the captain told me it's true. But he
ll
said there is nothing in the regulations to prevent a police|f
man from wearing anything he wants to underneath hi*
§|
shirt — which was heart-warniirtg.
||
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i The glamorous jeweled pin has
a place in the fashion

7"

picture from head to toe

' :-^- v. y ' - .

' '
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able claim to fame in the fashion sweepstakes — the touchstone of
American fashion supremacy and the key to the future of international fashion thinking.
For I predict that ihe new look of tomorrow will bo what I
like to call "elegant fonctionalism" — or, in other Words, clothing designed with special taste and grace for people to do things
in: To drive small cars in, to take a train or plane in; to spend
athletic weekends in, to lounge around and laze in. Creative
practical clothes for the new active spirit of tomorrow. Couture
sportswear.

And nowhere is this revolution more likely to be inaugurated and
nurtured than here in America. For we are surely the most prosperous and affluent nation on earth; and , as I've oft remarked in the
pasit , life is changing — its mode , its style, its execution — and nowhere is it changing more rapidl y, more discernibly than in this
country .
As a frequent interriational traveler and observer of the arts
of living, I have witnessed the trappings of ' European highrlife at
first hand the Continent over. But such splendid displays are few
and far between. Here in America , on the other hand , though we
cannot all be accused of basking in luxury, the good — and better —
things in life are spread around more generously, are available to an
ever-growing number of citizens. A car , a television set, a home, an
extended vacation — in fact , tvvo of each —. are, indeed , not far from
commonplace for many families.
1
Even the extremely well-to-do European cannot really compete
with the average American , his theoretically greater purchasing power notwithstanding. In terms of merely basic, simple comforts, we
Americans enjoy — and expect and accept as a matter of course —
a higher quality of goods and services than is available to a European
of whatever means. For exaa-ple, plumbirig that works, hot water,
that is hot, telephones that connect with one another directly and
distinctly, fine soaps and cosmetics at reasonable prices, and so forth.
Is it any wonder then that the spawning ground for this next
fashion revolution should be here? And should it not also follow that
we Americans will be demanding ever greater practicality coupled
with ever greater elegance in the clothing we'll be wearing in pursuing the
pleasures ¦ made possible by our prosperity? ' . ' ' . ' . . .
FASHION MIRROR

Two basic shapes are currently hogging the rainwear spotlight: The trench
(which we may define as any single- or
double-breasted belted coat with a convertible notched collar) and the skinnyyet-easy coat with raglan or set-in sleeves
and a small standaway collar. But the
story doesn 't end here. For within these
vinyl, poplin , silk, twill, corduroy or
shaggy pile shells, seek and ye shall find
cozy linings of fur — from mongolian
lamb, alpaca and polar bear to nutria,
beaver and raccoon to luxurious sable
and mink. And these are sleek, mind you,
not bulky — less chunky than ever before;, so streamlined , in fact , that quite
often you 'll find these coats (and rainsuits, too) reversed to give their fur linings a chance to breathe . .. and be seen.
FASHION TIP
Pin a flower to your shoe — or nest
It in your hair. A rose, perhaps, or violet spray —* but graced with gilt and
studded with stones -— rubies, rliinestories, sapphires , pearls, or emer^
aids rimmed and edged with anti que gold. Frop top to toe, milady
has become enamored of the glamorous jeweled pin — worn exquisitely alone atop the vamp of a satin evening pump, low at the hip
or high on the shoulder of a black wool dress or gown; or as a shoetop pair of preciosities which can be pressed into further service as,
cufflinks for a dressy shirt or buttons for her coat,

^>M0S^A^^:
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8:00 THE ROAD TO HONG KONG . Bing Crosby ; Bob Hope,
Joan Collins. Hope and Crosby bit the road again after
a lapse of a decade for a chase from India to Hong
Kong (1961) , Chs. 6-9;
10.00 STARLIFT, Doris Day; Gordon MacRae. Top entertainers perform for the troops at a California Air Force
base (1951). Ch. 11.
10:20 THE JAZZ SINGER . Danny Thomas, Peggy Lee_ To the
disappointment of his father, a son of a cantor goes into
show business (1953). Ch. 10.
10:30 SIMBA , Dirk Douglas. Story of the Mau Mau attacks
on a farmer in Kenya (British 1955). Ch. 5.
BACK FROM ETERNITY; Robert Ryan , Anita Ekberg.
A group of people find themselves stranded in the
jungle after a plane crash (1956 .. Ch. 9.
BORN YESTERDAY, Judy Holliday, William Holden ,
¦
¦
"
;. . . -7 Paul Douglas; Film version of the Broadway stage hit
about a dizzy blonde (1951). Ch. 13.
12:00 HYDE PARK CURSE. Ch. 5.
: - MONDAY
. 7 ' 77 .7 ', ' ;
10:00 FACEAIN THE RAIN , Rory Calhoun. An American spy
hides out with an Italian family during World War II
(1962). Ch. 11.
; ' 10:30 THE MOUNTAIN ROAD . James Stewart. Drama about
an American demolition team that sets out to destroy
roads and bridges to slow a Japanese advance during
' ¦' • ¦- . World War II (I960) ; Ch. 3.
THE ENCHANTED COTTAGE. Dorothy McGuire. A
war veteran with a disfigured face and a homely maid
become romantically involved (1945). Ch. 9.
THE LITTLEST REBEL . Shirley Temple; Story of a
|
Southern ' f ir\ who becomes involved in the Civil War
¦
¦
'¦ '
,(1935); Ch.' 13.
. ' "¦11:30 CRIME IN THE STREETS. Ch 4,
12:15 AFTER MIDNIGHT WITH BOSTON BLACKIF.. Ch. 5.
TUESDAY
10:15 THE SNIPER, Arthur Franz. A rrinn with a cornnulsioh to kill is released from a mental institution ( 1952).
.. ins.

TV Mailba g
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WEDNESDAY
8:00 GABY, Leslie Caron, John Kerr. World War IT story in
'which an American nar? trooper and n French ballerina
meet in a London bomb shelter (1936). Chs. 5-10-13.
10:00 MY SISTER EILEEN. .Lock Iwemroon; J.-n.t T^ifh . A
couple of girls from
Ohio move to Greenwich Village
• ¦ ¦¦ ^' .
(1955). Ch. 11.- ' ¦. '.¦' .
Shellev
10:30 r DIED A THOUSAND TIMES. Jack Palance.
Winters. A gang meets in the Sierras to plan a hotel
robberv (1955). Ch 9.
THE GILDED LILY. Claudette Colbert, Fred MrcMurray. A woman ' refuses a man's proposal of marriage
becai^e?
she's waiting for her "dream man" (1935).
• ¦ ¦' • ¦ Ch. ISC ' 11:00 GIRL WITH A SUITCASE. Claudia Cardinal*. A girl
dreams of luxury and splendor and searches for n man
who promised her these things (Italian 1960). Ch. 4.
12:15 THE 13TH HOUR. Ch 5.
THURSDAY
7:30 PARATROOPER , Alan T ^dd. Feeling guilty wbr-n one of
his crew members is kil'ed in a r>nr..chnt e jump, an
©fficer pives un his commission and joins the paratroopers (1954) . Ch. 11.
10:00 THE BIG TREES. Kirk T-oiiel*... Homo,.te~ders ar*» faced
¦with the loss of their land at the hands of a logging
onerator (19.2) . Ch. 11.
10:30 MAN ON A STRING. Ernest Borenine. A mnn is forced
Ch.
3.
into workine JIS a counterespionage ^"ent 09^ .
MONKEY BUSINESS , Ciry Grant; Om<*er Rogers.
Comedy about a sc'enti. t W _o . ccidentally drinks a
_
reiuvenntini? potion 'i fl ^V.Ch . 9.
^»>»«_
^
12:00 CATT RK FOR Al AR M. Ch. 4.
T
V
1P
Talbot.
Ch. 5.
12:15 CHINATOWN SQUAD
FRIDAY
7.30 MESSALINA AGAINST THE SON OF HERCULES. Ch.

TALKING IT OVER .';. Brian Kelly seems to be
discussing the plot for an upcoming episode with his
co-star, a dolphin named "Flipper , " which has the title
role in the Saturday night television'.-series.. .
^

"Fli pped Sta rs

Dolphin Steals
Scenes in Series
By CHARLES WITBECK

¦
How do you upstage a threefT. .
year-old Atlantic bottle-nose dol10:30 IT HAPPENED TO JANE . Doris Day. A small-town girl
gets . ? w of riublicity when she sues a railroad magnate
phin called "Flipper" ( real name
(If f if i i . Ch. n,
Susie)?
IvOVE ME TENDER. Elvis Pre. lev , R'chnrrl Fpan. A
Brian Kelly, the grownup on the
Confederate soldier returns from the wnr ond find«y4h^>t
Saturday mammal series, doesn't
his sweetheart is married to his young brot_ierNs;956).
Ch. 4. ;
try to compete. Flipper is the
THE BARBARIAN AND THE GEISHA. John Wavne. A
come-on, but the main show cenman goes to the Orient to attempt to break down some
ters around a man and two boys
of the barriers of . unerstition Koo^jng understanding
• Tommy Norden and Luke Halbetween Enpt. and Wept. M <)5_) , Ch. 9.
NO WAY OUT. Richard Widmark. A man vows r. v. n<»c
pin), so Brian is on safe ground.
when his brother dies after being treated by a Negro
Kelly does the acting, Flipper
intern <W< 0) . Ch. 11.
does the dramatic swimming,
Ch,
13.
THE MOUNTAIN ROAD . James S'^.v^rt.
This isn't quite Lassie in the
II ;15 MILL OF THE STONE WOMEN. Ch. 3.
water.
'
12, 05 INVITATION , Van Johnson. Dorothy McGiiirc. Ch. 4.
^
<
12:15 CALLING DR. DEATH. Ch. 5.
>>The dolphin is in the ppriSATURDAY
*phery," siiys Kelly. "If fans don 't
like myself and the two boys Ihpy
8:00 THE JAYHAWKERS . Chs. 5-10-13.
won't care about the, dolphin," ,
10:00 KILLERS OF KILIMANJARO, Robert Tovlor , Anne Aubrey, Adventure story set in deepest Africa where an '
WHILE KELLY and the boys
engineer is surveying territory for the building of the
have most of the lines, Brian
first African railway (1960). Ch. 11.
knows that most of the interest
lfl;30 THE SIEGE AT RED RIVER , Van Johnson. Ch 4.
centers on Flipper and he can
IT CONOUERED THE WORLD , Peter Graves. CJ). 5.
give a real good dolphin pitch
ROAD TO HONG KONG. Ch. 8. (See 0 p.m, Sunday Chs.
Kelly, Flipper and crew , guided
' 6-9.)
by the mad man, Ivan "Sea
LION OF ST. MARK . Gordon Scott. Ch. 9.
Hunt" Tors, filmed from late
INNER SANCTUM . Charles Russell. Eve Miller. A Small
April to late September In Floriboy witnesses a murder and nobody believes his story
da and Nassau, and only took n
«s the killer seeks to put him out of the way ( 1949). Ch.
hiatus to avoid hurricane weath1.1.
er;
PORK CHOP IIIIX. Gregory Peck . Wnr drrtrnn nbout the
v
last hours of the Korean conflict (1959). Cti. 10.
Even Tors' planning was slightly off , perhaps on purpose; be¦

.
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;
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cause the crew was filming in
Miami when hurricane Cleo bit
and Ivan saw to it cameras were
recording the wreckage.
"When the storm warnings
went up," says Kelly , "we went
down to the lake to net Flipper.
Usually she wants to play so crew
members have to swim about
awhile to nudge her into the
stretcher. This time I put the
stretcher in the water and Flipper swims right on it without
any fooling around. It's puzzling,
but did she know about the hurricane?''
Flipper , or Susie, being a mammal, can exist out of water for a
vihiitf, as long as her skin »s
kept wet , and she flies with the
crew frpm Miami to Nassau tied
down on her stretcher. She doe.
everything s<ien on the color
screen and is labeled a one shot learner , because slie never
flubs a procedure^, the second
time. "Flipper has totnl retention," says Brian with evident
awe in his voice.
Scientists working for the Navy
are studying the dolphin and his
sounds at Woods Hole, Mass.,
Miami , Flu., and in Calif. , and
(Continued on Page 13)

By STEYEN II. SCHEUER
Q —Who was the actor who played opposite Lee Reinlck in a
movie which was recently on
TV about the; eviction of a '
7 group of people who lived iii
¦
the Tennessee VaJIey? Is he a
newcomer to films? I liked him "
very much. Also, who played
the old lady? — T. J. Vi , Memphis, Term.
A —Montgomery Clift -\ starred in
in the film which was titled
"Wild River;" Clift is hardly a
newcomer* to films. He made
his film debut in the 1948 film
"The Search." Jo Van Fleet costarred in "Wild River" as the
matriarch of the family which
refused to give up their land
to the ¦Tennessee
Valley Author¦ ¦'
.; : . ' . . :>S- ¦:¦. ' - . ' . 77
ity.
Q —My friend and I have been
betting on wethings for many
now have a bet
years and
^ which we hope you will settle
for US. Who were the stars of
the movie "High Barbaree?"
My"-' . - friend says June Allyson
and Robei^Walker, but I say
June Allyson and Van Johnson.
Incidentally, our bet is for fifty
dollars and the sooner you answer us, the sooner one of us
will be fifty dollars richer.-—
. - . ' , .M. P., Bridgeport, Conn.
A —If all of your bets are that
steep, it's a wonder you two
have remained friends. It's
your turn to collect. . . June
Allyson's co-star in the 1946
film was Van Johnson.
.7 ( For an answer to your question about any TV program or
actor, write to Steven H. Scheuer,
TV KEY MAILBAG, c/o this
paper.)

THANKSGIVING

To make a stunning table, or
to please a gracious hostess,
nothing is more appropriate on
Thanksgiving than a lovely
bouquet of fresh flowers- Order
yours today.

^iebvedf l *
Winona 's Quality Florist
For Over CO Years
66 West Third St.
PHONE 3542
We have no connection with
any other nursery, cwt flower
or plant sales outlet in Winona.
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; Morning - ' ¦¦ ' .-

"~

.M.'.

'". . .' ¦

¦¦
Parade ' ' ' .

8

>~*iia-_-£-Kth for . Today 8
Salvation Army
13
7:45 Sacred Heart
, ¦ "*
8:W Fisher Family
4
Bible Storv Time " 5
t
Living Word
Y
8
r 7 This Is Answer 13
4
/ . 8:..l) I nnli I'n * Live
, "; - ' .: IJ "hi; Time. : . ' . 7 . ' :. ' . 5; ¦;
' '1 ^~Th's Is Answer
8
This Is the Life
13
8-45 Christophers
5
9:00 I .amn
3-8
Business . Finance 4
. p>|i . * r~ *%.„\i c
5 .- . OraP Roberts
9
This Is Answer
13
9:30 Look Up
3-8
4
ReliP'OHS News
Frontier Faith
5
Porkv Pig
6-9
¦> .
The Family
II '-.¦This Is The Life 13
10:00 Camera '
3-8
Bin picture
5. - ' ; :
—-J
Bullwinkle
6-9
Farm Forii m
JI
¦
¦

¦¦

U.S. Navy

4:30 Lutheran Reformation Sunday
3
Amateur Hour 4-8
Colleee Bowl
5-10
Bowling
8
Invisible Man
11
5 ;O0 2flth Century
3-4-8
7 - Meel The
Press
5-10
Movie
9
11
Rocky

11:45 World of Aviation 4

7:00 Faith for. " . Today 13
. 7:15 Industry on ¦

13

Afternoon

Afternoon

1:25 Ya Hablamos
Espanol

1:30 Houseparty
3-4 &
The Doctors 5-10-«3
Day in i ourt
6-9

12:00 Movie
3
' 774 ¦•
News
West Point Stoly 5
Direction
•
Dick Sherwood 8-13
Oral Roberts
10 . 5:30 Election
Preview
3-4-5-8
Home Buyer's
TelefeinKo
6-10-11
¦
¦
'
Digest -. , . .; . 'i l • ' . .
Know the Truth 13

Bowling
Rev . Cox

1:00 Movie
^
AFL Football
¦ ¦ ,TBA ' ': '
1:15 Pre-Game1:30 Movie
NFL Football

2:0O To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
TS-10-13
General
Hospital
69
2:25 Auf Deutsch,
Bitte
News

Evening

12:30 Harbor Command 5
Issues & Answers 6 ;
' ' :
¦
7 . . 7 NFO ¦- . ..' .;/ . :;. - y & \

6:00 Campus Comment 1.7
6:30 Martian
3^4-8
Walt Disney 5-10-11
10 Wa"« .on Train
fi-9
13
Polka Jamboree 11
7:00 ^rt ^uMivan
3-4-8
Bold Journey
11
5
7:30 Bill Dana
5-10-13
6-9-1S
Broadside
fi-9
;
. 711 '.
Movie
11
8:00 My Living Doll 3-4
3-8
¦•
Bonanza
5-10-13
Fugitive
8
4-10
Movie
6-9
8:30 Joe Bishop
3-4
3-8
9:00 Pandirt Camera 3-4-8
The Rogues 5-10-13
11
Bishop Sheen
11
9:30 What 's My Line 3-4
5
Biography
8
11
Election Roundup 9
News
11
¦¦¦' . ¦¦'*: ' • ' 16:00 News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13

" Kiddies

1:50 Communication
2
3-4-8
Houseparty
The Doctors 5-10-13
Day In Court
6-9
2:00 Science
2
To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
f
General Hospital 6-9

7:00 Perry Mason
Donna Reed
Adventure

Hour
8
¦
• ' ¦ '. 9
News
Casey and
Roundhouse ^ .11
Woody
Woodpecker
13

7:30 Geography
Dr. Kildare
My S Sons
Movie

i»:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-1-1
Beaver
9

3:25 News

4:00 Bart 's Clubhouse
Aroiind the Town
Movie
General Hospital
Maverick
Lone Ranger
Discovery
*
4:30 Axel
Llovd Thaxton
Show
M« fkey Mouse
Club
Beaver
Superman
Cartoons

2
3-4-8
S-9

4:00 Quiz the Mrs.
3
Around the .own 4
Movie
6
General Hospital 8
A Date With Dino 9
Lone Ranger
III
Quest
13
*

4:30 Axel
Llovd Thaxton
Show
Mickey Mouse
Beaver
Superman
'
Sheriff Bob

5:00 Huckleberry
Hound
•
Clancy & Co,

«
5
8
10
11
13
3-10
4

9:30 Town ana
, • <J
Country
V .
News

U FIOCUTY

!5:45 Ron Cochran

ROckv and his
Friends

I0:00 Changing

- _
4
11

Evening
6:00 Supervision
Management
Preview
2
3-4-5-6-8-10-13 '
News
Doble CUllls
9
Rifleman
11
6:30 German
2
The Ministers 3-4 -8
Duniel Boone 5-10-13
Flinthtonofc-9
11
Bold Journey

I

'0:30 Continental

Comment
Tonl«ht

]11:30 Battle

2
il

Rest

8
2
r>-io

12:00 l.nle Show
Amos 'II ' Andy

8
4
II

12:15 [Movie

5

,12:30 News

9

1:35 Newa

4

^

4:30 Axel
Llovd Tlmxton
Show
• Mickey Mouse
Club
Beaver
Superman
5:00 Superman
Clancy
Yogi
News

4
5-13
8
10
11
3
4
8
9

Griffith 3-4-8

No Time for
Sergeants
Wrestling

€-•
11

8:00jPolitlcal Science 2
Lucy
3-4-8
Andy
Williams
5-1(1-13
Wendy and Me «-»
8:30 Books and Ideas 2
Sen. Barry
Goldwater
3-4-8
Bing Crosby
6-9
Singer
Slattcry 's
People

________^_v_________ -_____________________ l

2
3-4-8

Fre-Election Spec .
Democrats
5-10-13
12 O'clock High 8
Ben Casey
6-9
Wanted: Dead or
Alive
11
9:30 World
> EHLt S |
News

Evening
2
6:00 Biology
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Yogi Bear
9
Rifleman
11

Peter Potamus
Magilla Gorilla

10:30 Big Picture
Movie
Football
Tonight
Combat °

2
11

6
11

'
^. 2
3-9-13
4
5
8

11:30 Late Show
Tom Ewell Show
12:15 News - Movie
Amos 'n' Andy

4
8
5
11

12:30 News

9

1:00' News

4

to
11

5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter Cronkife 3-4-8
HuntleyBrinkley _—5-10-13
' ' 9.
Beaver .
Casey
11
5:45 Ron Cochran
Rocky

Affairs
*

10:00 Antiques
2
News 3 4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
11

Farthers
Daughter
Adventure

&-»
11

2
7:30 Irish Diary
The
Entertainers 3-4-8
5-10-13
Bob Hope
Addams Family *-*
11
Movie
8:00 Ballctomania
Valentine 's Day

2
6-9

8:30 You and Your
Cells
2
Corner Pyle
3-4-8
Jack Benny 5-10-13
12 O'Clock High 6-9

b*pf\ -||ew <f|fv 4
, \ 'Amerlcai|\ I
< Flag .' , . I 9:00 Girls In Conflict3-4-82
The Reporters
;
$3.00
J Jack Paar 5-10-13
2
at
; 9:30 Gifidolines
TrallNwest
6
V__dey
t Dally Newt
- Death
9
Days ~->

i .,'• - ,.; officii ".;"

|
10:00

13

4:00 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Dear Fashionables 4
Uncle Bob
6
8.
General Hospital
Maverick
9
Lone Ranger
10
Hitrh School
Reporter
13

11

: : For ST€«|i':V.|
at its finesi!
9:00 The

7:00 Natural History
2
I've Got a
3-4-8
Secret

3:30 Jack Benny
3-4-8
Dialing For
Dollars
.
5
Love That Bob ' 10
Dave Lee &
Pete
11
Father Knows

6
Line

11

5:00 Woorlv
Woodpecker
3-8
Clancy and Co.
4

3:00 Psychology
2
Secret Storm
3-4-8
The Mtiteh
Game
5-10-13
Trailmaster
6-9
Bachelor Father 11

Moi'ir
... 3-4-9-13
¦
12 O'clock High . "' 8

10:35 F(Hitliall

6

8
10
11
13

5

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don 't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marricfds 6-9

Karth
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
11

I0:25 Headlines of
Century

5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter Cronklte 3-4-8
Huntlev5-10-13
Brinkley
9
Beaver
5:45 Ron Cochran
Rocky and Ills
Friends

7:30 Andy

13

6:30 To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
90 Bristol
Court
5-10-13
Voyage to the
Bottom of the
Sea
6-9
Bold Journey
11

2:00 To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
; - ¦; ' ' .
General Hospital 6-9

___

/U J

4

1:25 Ya Hablamo.
Espanol
2
. ' •.
1:30 Houseparty
3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Day In Court
6-9

^¦Rf'l

- § 9_f
[ ¦y \ MMmOIVtOSNO
t, "#t*N»BO.
|
kMlfAyabl. «w«(t • VMr at
t
l
i
ij'm - ^ WMM **•_,___¦
I

3
4
6
8
9
10
13

Afternoon

8:30 College Concert
2
I
I
Ilailevs of Balboa 3-4
^_____ a_____i-_______S_8__^_^^_r^-^___!
Hazel
5-10-13
2:30 Edge ol Night 3-4-8
__S___f___________ H___9__H__r^^^__ iI
Pevton Place
R-9
You Don 't
I
Midland Music
n_______________________________
sS____P_r____F^
_
^
J$m
^
r
M
.
Say
5-10-13
_nn_____________________________ B^__B^__r'^' r
Time
8
*3B
i »' '^M
Young Marrieds 6-9 " !ltw_____^______wllK
__
________ T$^_____ K W * m
•*4_
aH3:00
The Professions
2
.
eekaaaM
'MMM WM ^^
m
_fi_______ r^S ________M. ~* y *• W
'^* .
3:(M» Chemistry
2
Defenders
3-4-8
i
[Sl^V'-:-'^H. V{ > :- ^ #
k
_____________r v '. ^________H '^'< M
%I
Suspense
Secret Storm
3-4 -8
j_________ K£..v.'- ^________K_ '____. '>. m
^
Theatre
5-10-13
The Match
I
.limmv Dean
K-9
Game
5-10-13
I
Wanted: Dead or
Trailmaster
6-9
I
Alive
11
[
/
Bachelor Falher 11
f

3:::« Jack Benny
3-4-8
Dialing For
¦
Dollars
5
Love That Bob
10
Dave l e e *
Pele
"
Father Know*
J
Best
13
/

11

Biography

5-10 13 .-

3:30 Jack Benny
3-4-8
Dialing for Dollars 5
Love That Bob
10
Dave Lee & Pete 11
Father Knows
Best
13

2
5-10-13
(!-9
. 11

HVI/
w^ ___ W*\fA
w1 jI
¦
if

*
10

3:00 Tea at Three
2
Secret Storm 3-4-8
The Match
Game
5-10-13
Trailmaster
6-9
Bachelor Father 11

3-1-8
6-9
: 11 .

8:00 Profile
Password
Bewitched

2
3-4-8

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6-9

10
. 10:15 Christophers
2:00 Business Tops
3
10:30 The Answer
This Is the Life 5-8
2:30 Annapolis Men
Discovery
6-9
'
' . .- " • - 'Faith' ' for
Dick Powell
Today
II
¦ ¦ Big Picture
13 . •'• •'3:15 News: :.y
.
'
¦' ' ' . ' .;. . '
11 :«. This Is the Life 3-10
.Movie
ll
.. .
¦
Honalbnii
Cassidy
4
¦
.. _
3:30
Jack
Benny
4
10:30
Nitecap
3
Andy 's Gang
5
\V
Bowling
4
87th Precinct "
11
Sgt. Preston
6
¦
'
'
'
Movie
5-9-13
'
"
_
Picture
Bit;. /
8
. /.
Minn. Football
6
Manotyani
9
4:00 Senior Citizens &
".
Ben Casey
8
Sunday 7 Services ' 11
Medicare 7
3 11:30 My Little Margie 8
Insight
13
Wild Kingdom
5-10 12:00 News
4
11:.TO Voters and the
¦:. ' Movie
5
Candidates
3
Bing Crosby
8
12:15 Great Moments
Mr. Wizard 5-10-1:!
¦
'
Gunfire
. !>" . .
in Music
11
6
Cartoons
NFO
13
12:30 Amos V Andy " - '11
Movie
9

Afternoon

2

News
Magilla Gorilla
Casey and
Roundhouse
Huckleberry
Hound

Evening

11

A merlon ns at
> 2
Work
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Wanted : Dead «r
Alive
11

10:15 Industry on Parade 3

8:00 Anti ques
2
News
3-4-5-6-8-10
Woody Woodpecker 9
Rifleman
u
6:30 Continental
Comment
2
Young People's
Concert
3-4-8
International
Showtime J-IO-13
Jonri . Oucst
6-fl
Bold Journey
11
7:00 Inquiry

News

2

10:25 Headlines of the
Century

8

10:30 Movie
3-4-9-1..
Tonight
5-10
Dick Powell
«
11:30 Zane Grey Theatre 8
12:00 Sport« Final

4

12:10 Movie

4-5

12:30 News
AnioN 'a ' Andy

9
11

1:30 N CWH

4

WINONA SUNDAY NEWS 9
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Afternoon
of

Work
2
1:^0 World
Houseparty
3-4-8
Doctors
5-10-13
Day In Court
8-9
.

1:55 News

6-9

2:00 Exploring Science 2
To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:25 Clock .
News

Superman
Cartoons

ll
13

5:00 Superman
Clancy
BOKO
News
Woody
Woodpecker
Casey and
Roundhouse
Yogi Bear

3
4
8
9
10
f

II
13

5:30 TV Kindergarten

5-10-13

3:30 Industry on Parade 2
' Jack Benny
3-4-8
Dialing for Dollars 5
> Love That Bob
10
Dave Lee & Pete II
Father Knows
Best
13
3:45 Teachers Preview
To Modern Math 2
4:00 1.art's Clubhodse 3
Around the Town 4
Uncle Bcigi
6
General Hospital 8
A Date With Dino 9
Lone Ranger
10
Studio Party
13
4:30 Axel
' Lloyd Tlinxton
Show
Mickey Mouse
Club
Beaver

4
5
8
10

9:45 Country Style
U.S.A. —Music
7:00 Flying Saucer—
Sigfrled
Minnesota Farm
Scene
Film Short

5
4
13

7:30 Axel and His Dog 4
Movie
fc
8:00 Captain
Kattgaroo
Sacred Light

3-4 .
13

8:15 Light Time

13

8:30 Pip the Piper 5-6-13
9:00 Video Village 5-6-13
Shcrl Lewis 5-6-10-13
Pioneers
8
9:15 Light Time

3

9:30 Mighty Mouse 3-4 -8
Kin K
Leonardo 5-6-10-13
10:00 Linus the Lion 3-4-8
Casper the Ghost 6-9
Dennis, Ihe
Menace
5-10-13
Sergeant Preston II
10:30 The Jetsons
3-4-8
Fury
. 5-10-13
Beany A Cecil
6-9
Lone Ranger
. 11
11:00 Sky King
3-4
Hobby Showcase 5
10-13
Exploring
Bugs Runny
6-9
Beaver
8
Abbott & Costcllo 11
11:30 Fllcka
3-4-8
Love That Bob
5
lloppity Hooper 6-0
Fun Klub
10
King and Odle
II

7:00 Adventure
i

7:10 Geography

1:25 Ya Hablamos
Espanol
2
1:30 Houseparty
3-4-8
The Doctors 5-I0-I3
Day In Court
6-9
2:00 To Tell the
Truth
3-44
Another
World
5-10-13
Dinah Shore
6-9
2:25 Auf Deutsch
Bitte
2
News
3-4-8
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6-9
3:00 Supervisory
Practice
2
Secret Storm
3-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Trailmaster
6-9
Bachelor Father 11
3:30 Jack Benny
3-4-8
Dialing For
Dollars
5
Love That Bob
10
Dave Lee
& Pete
11
Father Knows
Best
13
3:45 Teacher Preview
to Spanish
2
4:00 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Around the Town 4
Movie
6
General Hospital 8
Maverick
9
Lone Ranger
10
Peter Potamus
13
4:30 Axel
4
Llovd Thaxton
Show
5
Mickey Mouse
8
Beaver
10

11

11
"»
2

^MWmYf m I ¦
_____¦

Jr I I

11

8:00 TBA

2

8:30 Hawthorne

2

Laramie

9:00 Folio

11

2

PUfMnpmvipeNO . - \.f

-><• - f IDEUITY ;* & 9:30
#
1 *^f^Sm____ ^f ^__ \_ \
^-» Walter Cronklte 3-4-8
Brinkley
5-10-13
Beaver
9
5:45 Ron Cochran
6
Rocky
11

Evening
6:00 Efficient Reading 2
News
: 4 .5-8-10
Election
Returns
3-6-9
Rifleman
11
Bride's World
13
f

41:05 News
6:30 German

13
2

12:00 News
4
Lacy
3-8
Magic Land of
Allakazam
6-9
NCAA
Football
5-10-13
Lunch With Casey 11
12:30 News
3
Hobby and Craft 4
Bandstand
6-9
Headlines of the
Century
8
1.00 Here's AHen
Movie
Mighty Hercules

3
8
II

1:30 Sgt. Preston
Ynncy Derringer
TBA

6
9
11

2:00 Divorce Court
Roller Derby
26 Men
Bowling

4
6
9
11

2:30 Movie
Mr. Lucky

3
9

3:00 Roller Derby
4
Soldiers of
S
Fortune
610
TBA
NFL Countdown
8
9
Wrestling
,l
Rocky
3:30 Movie
World of Sports

11
13

4:00 NFL Countdown 3-4
Science Fiction
5
Theatre
World ot
Sports
6-8-9
5:00 Travel
3
"• Norm Van Brocklin
Show
4
Football
Scoreboard
5
10
Rocky
13
Movie

English Poets
News

i0:00 Plainsong

i10:30

Afternoon

Morn ing

Bold Journey

7:30 Roller Games

2:30 World of Work
2
Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don't >
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6 9

3:25 News

Afternoon

Returns 4-5-8 10-13

2

2
3-4-8

2
3:00 Chemistry
Secret Storm 3-4-8
The Match
Game
5-10-13
Trailmaster
6-9
Bachelor Father 11

Election

2
11

2

News

4

Movie

11

Portrait:
Expedition

2

Election Returns

3

Movie
12:00 Amos 'n * Andy
Movie

Want Ms
*
RMch

*<

Mbr« Than /f

f_J^* ^l_£_-_iPl_ - '*«

STATION LISTINGS

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE - ittEAU Ch. 11
LA CROSSE -,. WKBT Ch I *
Programs subject fa change.

AUSTIN - KM/ . 1 Ch. 6
ROCHESTER - KROC Ch. W
IOWA
MASON CITY - KGLO OI. " 1

Monday Thru Friday Morning Programs

11
13

e.-30

Summer Semester
4
City and Country
S
7:00
Clancy & Axel
4
5-10-13
Today
7:30
Sunrise Semester
3
7:45
Debbie Drake
8
Grandpa Ken
9
8:00
3-4-8
Cap 'n Kangaroo

5:30 Industry on
3
Parade _
Battle Line
4
5
Forest Ranger
. Death Valley
Days
8
Ozzie and Harriet 8
ABC Scope
9
Red Ryder Show 10
11
Sea Hunt
Lorraine Rice
13
5:45 Leo Greco and
Pioneers
3
6:00 Showcase
3
4-5-6
News
Pattv Duke
8
9
Dobic G.llis
All Star Wrestling 11
Chapel Time
13
6:15 Saturday
13
Round-Up
6:30 Jackie Clcason 3-4-8
Flipper
5-10-13
Outer Limits
6-9
5-10
7:00 Mr, M it goo
13
TB,A
7:30 Gilli-mm. Island 3-4
Kentucky
Jones
5-10
Lawrence Welk 6-9
Hazel
8
11
Movie
Donna Reed
13
8:00 Mr. Broadway 3-4-8
Movies
5-10-13
Eagles Cancer
Telethon
19
8:30 Hollywood
Palace
6-9
3-4-8
9:00 Gunsmoke
One Step Beyond 11
6-11
9:30 News
Rebel
9
3-4-8-9-10-13
10:00 News
Movie
6-11
4-5-8-0-13
10:30 Movie
4
12:00 News
Movie
5
12:15 Movie
4
11
Amos 'n' Andy
1:15 Nite Rappers
4

tt-

MINNEAPOLIS ST PAUL
WTCN Ch, II
*ICCO Ch A
KSTP Ch 5
KTCA Ch, I
KMSP Ch. *

13

Evening

Huckleberry Hound 9
Rifleman
U
2
6:30 Biology
Post Election 3-4-8
The Virginian 5-10-13
Orrie and Harriet 6-9
NFL Play by
Play
11
6-9
7:00 Pattv Duke
Adventure
-U
7:30 Beverlv
Hillbillies
3-4 8
Shindig
8-9
Canadian Football II
[ 8:00 The Theatre Is a
i
Kitchen Table
2
Dick Van Dyke 3-4 8
j
Movies
5-10-13
!
Mickey
6-9
8:30
Macalester
at
;'
.2 ,
Home & Abroad 2
Cara Williams
4
Burke's Law
6-9
I
Donna Reed
8
, 9:00 Changing Face of
|
Minnesota
2
Danny Kaye
3-4-8
'
11
9:30 News
Flection Round-up S
-#X *~J&?Mm %a *L
*^'- ittI
Ensign O'Toole
9
?
2
¦y §3<,/ <. '< ^pM wUUHHng &^\£__8___! 10:00 Profiles
News
3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
j
1 .--S&V^- .?$_4_>_____—9_MB&£*$^. ^___V__I
Movie
11
i
... J» ._ ¦ j/.rnMl____l__H^M%^_____
! 10:30 Performance
2
Musical Ideas
3
'
Casey and
Roundv Predicts 4
Roundhouse - 11
Post-Election
5-W
S:45 Ron Cochran
6
Wrapup
Burke 's Law
S
Rocky and His
11 11:30 State Troopers
Friends
S
5-19
Tonight
' ¦ . ' ¦ ¦•'
Evening
Movie . ' . ' ¦ .
11
Amos 'n' Andy
6:00 Conversational
¦
12:30
News
Spanish Preview 2
1:30 News
4
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Superman
11
Cartoons
13
5:00 Yogi Bear
3-10
Clancy
4
HuckleberryHound
8
News
9
Peter Potamus
11
Magilla Gorilla
13
5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter Cronklte 3-4-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Beaver
9

¦

.

7 « :3ft .

Romper Room
9:00
News
Danny Thomas
7
9:30
I Love Lucy
What's This Song

I
4-1
5-10-13
4-8
5-10

6-9
Price Is Right
Romper Room
13
10:00
Andy Griffith Show -3 4-8
Concentration
5-10-13
Get the Message
6-9
10:30
Real McCoys
3-4-8
Links
6-9
Jeopardy
5-10-13
11:00
Love of Life
3-4-8
Say When
5-10-13
Father Knows Best
6-9
Desiln Playhouse
11
¦ 11:30 - ¦ " ¦ . '
.
Search for Tomorrow 3-4-8
rruth.Consequences 5-10-13
Ernie Ford
6-9
11:45 .
Jy 7
Guiding Light
3-4-8
News
5-10-11-13

12:00
News
3-1-5-8-19
Cartoons
4
Circus Boy
9
Lunch With Casey
11
Farm and Home
13
12:15
Something Special
4
12:20
Farm Feature
8
12:30
World Turns
34-8
5-10
Let's Deal
People 's Choice
f
12:45
11
The King and Odle
¦
1:09
Password
3-4-8
Loretta Young
5-1M3
Adventure
I
Lois Leppart
9
Movie
11

¦

It's Time to
LIVE A LITTLE!
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A " l ',esn V^ar.s you've been promising yourself that SOMEDAY you'd
have a hou.se with the extra eomUD to a Illl,er family
'orls Wiat a^d
MaV,>e
't s an exlra ">atn • • •
'^C'
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Maybe it's an enclosed

living room. Whatever you want,
just name it—we 'll find it for you
among our many choice listings.
I5"01" ^e time bus come to LIVE a

ABTS Agency Realtors
159 WALNUT

•

PHONE 9588
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¦
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Brynner
Stars ih
Western

MOVIE PAGE
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Yul Brynner is cast in the lead
role of a Westernaction movie in
INVITATION TO A GUNFIGHTER, opening Wednesday at the
Winona.
Thi is the story of a Confederate^veteran who returns to the
frontier community where be bad
Ks roots only to find Chat it no
longer wants him.
More than that, the community
wants to destroy him and a professional gunman is hired to do
the job. The gunslinger is played
liy Brynner . ¦who appears as a
suave, cold, cultivated — even
elegant — man who has a fatal
attraction to women. One of these
is Janice Rule; a former sweetheart of the returned veteran
now married to one of the townsfold who wish to destroy him.
Playing through Tuesday is
MO CONCHOS with Richard
Boone, Stuart Whitman, Tony
Franciosa and Wende Wagner.
The setting is in Texas three
years after the Civil War and the
plot revolves around fears that
2,000 stolen rifles may be furnished to the Apache Indians to
use against American forces in
the Southwest.
Four men are sent to recover
the rifles and foil the plot conceived by a bitter former Confederate army colonel who seeks
to avenge the defeat of the South
at Appomattox by turning the
Apaches against the United
•' ••: " ' .¦
States.
Booked for showing at the Winona in the near future is BIKINI BEACH.

SUN. MATINEES — 1:15 - 3:00 P.M.
. 10 LUCKY NUMBERS ADMITTED FREEI

[siiCTn___MC_sra
HIRED GUN . . . Yul Brynner and Janice Rule
head the cast of INVITATIGN TO: A GUNFIGHTER,
opening Wednesday at the Winona. r-~~--r-~~--~-
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Allan.David's Production of
___\\_ ___ V- W^S^^S

Featured at matinee performances only at 1:15 and 3 p.m.
today is THE MAGIC FOUNTAIN, filmed in Bavaria's Black
Forest and starring Sir Cedric
Hardwicke, Hans Conreid and
Baddy Baer in a production based
on Grimm's fairy tales.
¦
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Opening at Sip.m. " today and
runing through Wednesday is BE-

HOLD A PALE HORSE, with
Gregory Peck, Anthony Quinn and
Omar Sharif, and co-starring
Mildred Dunnock and Raymond
Pellegrin.
The suspense adventure film
is set in France and Spain where
the Pyrenees serve as a mountainous border.
On one side is a former guerrilla leader who is aware that his
bitterest enemy, a police captain,
has set a trap for him.
Despite the warnings of a
young priest, the guerrilla crosses the mountains and deliberately enters the trap. The movie is
based on the novel , by Emeric
Pressburger.
Rock Hudson and Doris Day
are co-starred as a hypochondriac
and his wife in SEND ME NO
FLOWERS, Thursday through Saturday at the State.
Hudson overhears a doctor discussing a terminal case which
he mistakenly believes concerns
himself. With the assistance of
his friend, Tony Randall, he proceeds to put his affairs in ordea,
even going so far as to select
a new husband for his widow-tobe. All' of this is done without
telling his wife.
The comic climax develops
when Hudson realizes that he's
been working all of the time on
a mistaken assumption.
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Suspense Adve rt Film
Has Setting on Border

SEARCHING FOR TRUTH ... . Gregory Peck is unable to believe a story told him by young Marietto Angeletti in fhis scene from BEHOLD A PALE HORSE at
the State. At the right is Raymond Pellegrin.
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WHAT'S THAT? . . . Doris Day is amazed and
angered to hear her husband, Rock Hudson , admit Ao
having an affair in the comedy SEND ME NO FLOWERS, opening Thursday at the State.
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Anecdotes Recalled

Memories of Eincotn

ABR AHAM LINCOLN ANO HIS
MA lLBAG, by Edward D. Neill.
Minnesota Historical Society, 50
pa ges, $3. ' . •.,, .

By TERRY BORMANN
This slim book contains
two light collections of Lin-

¦:' - :.: ;' ' ' -vCurrent ' .':.' ; ". :; ;' :' 7: '
Best Sellers

(Compiled by Publishe rs '
Weekly) :

FICTION

THE SPY WHO CAME IN
FROM THE COLD, Le
'' Carre . ' . ' '
RECTOR OF JUSTIN, Auch¦
incloss . '"' . '
THIS ROUGH MAGIC, Stew: '
\ -art- ¦¦
CANDY, Southern and Hoffenberg
YOU ONLY LIVE TWICE,
Fleming

coln reminiscences by a Minnesotan who served as a secretary to the great President
during the last year of his
life;':./:; ' .
Edited by Theodore C.
Blegen; himself a prominent
student of the Civii. War period, this little collection of
anecdotes , most of them prepared for an after dinner
speech to Civil War veterans in
1885, makes no revelations about
Lincoln. But the first-person nature of their telling brings the
"mythical" President into unusually sharp focus.
Neill was a Lincoln-lover , as
migt be expected. But partisan ,
ship, unlike its effect on most,
prompted him to seek out and
record illustrative examples of
Lincoln's unique exercise of the
Presidency.

FOR INSTANCE, we are constantly reminded in Lincoln literature of Lincoln's readiness to
NONFICTION
> pardon Union soldiers condemned
to die for one military offense or
A MOVEABLE FEAST, Hern- . another.
:. ' ¦ ,¦ ingway
One of Neill 's anecdotes about
HARLOW, Shulman a condemned soldier removes
THE KENNEDY WIT, Ad ler Lincoln's tenderness from the realm of soap-opera to that of
THE INVISIBLE GOVERN- clear
, no less admirable, reality .
MENT, Wise and Ross
Amid the unprecedented carnREMINISCENSES, MacAhtW age of the Civil War, a callous'¦•' • ur, - ¦':
ness towards life became evident
in federal officials. It is part of
Lincoln's greatness that he consciously combatted this evil influence of the war he so vigorously prosecuted. And we can
thank Neill for this small enlight¦
Reviewed by the
enment.
: .» •
Winona Public Library Staff
Elsewhere, Neill humorously
NEW BUSINESS BOOKS
notes the "Crazy and Poetry "
BUSINESS DECISIONS THAT label that was placed on the
CHANGED OUR LIVES , ed. by pigeonhole for letters to Lincoln
from poets and supposed lunatics.
¦ Sidney Furst and Milton SherMany of the stories have this
mail.
Seventeen accounts of innova- light , "after-dinner" approach ,
tions in 20th — century Amer- but they maintain a gratifying
realism, and therein lies their
ican business ;
HUMAN RELATIONS IN IN- worth.
DUSTRY ; organizational and
WORTHWHILE/ TOO, is Mr.
administrative behavior, fi. B. Blegen's introduction,
which
Gardner and D. G. Moore.
amounts to a biographical sketch
New techniques and ideas for of the remarkable Neill almost
dealing with people and for equalling the length of Neill's
improving executive leader- two essays.
ship. ¦
Neill was born in Philadelphia
BASIC MARKETING ; a man- but came early to the Minnesota
agerial approach by E. J. Mc- Territory as a clergyman. He
Carthy.
ranks, as a "Founding Father " of
This managerial approach is this state. Among other activities ,
based on consumer behavior the man helped found the Minneand company objectives.
sota Historical Society, the UniPROBLEM - SOLVING DISCUS- versity of Minnesota and MacaSIONS AND CONFERENCES, lester College; and he served at
N. R. F. Maier;
the head of all three of these
Leadership
methods
and institutions.
skills.
COMMUNICATING
THROUGH
LETTERS AND REPORTS,
J. H. Menning and C. W. Wilkinson.
How to write effective business letters and reports.
PROFIT SHARING IN PERM A R R I A G E L I N E S . Bt/ Ogden
SPECTIVE , B. L. Metzger.
Nash. Little , Brown. $3.95 .
This book is the result of two
years of research into the
A S E I Z U R E OF L I M E R I C K S .
profit sharing practices of
medium - sized and small By Conrad A iken. Holt , Rinehari.
U, S, companies.
.
MANPOWER DEVELOPMENT ; $2.95
the system training concept
Nash's verses, full of his charfilias Porter. ,
acteristically outrageous rhymes,
This report of a pioneering
development in systems and are subtitled "Notes of a Student
communication is for thought- Husband."
ful executives who are conThat is his way of saying that
corned with making their oreffective.
ganizations more
these verses were collected in
MANAGERIAL LONG - RANGE celebration of his 33 years of
PLANNING , ed. by G. A. Stein- conjugal life, And there is no
er.
small flick Of the author 's eyeDirectors of long - range
brow
in that word "Student."
planning for 17 major American corporations and large
For while some of these poems
Federal agencies described
are
like valentines and frosted
in detail how their organizaconfections, there are others which
tion- make plans.

LIBRARY
CORNER

Strik-ing
Biography
Of Christ

THE LORD JESUS. By Robert
Payne. Abelard Schuman. $4.95.
There have been many other fictional treatments of the 7
life of Jesus, but few of
them have been; such an
imaginative combination of
graphic "presence " and a
moving, lyricaL style .

Recalls the Past

REMINISCENCES , by General
Payne 's story begins when of the Army Douglas MacArthur .
Jesus is gathering his dis- McGraw-Hill , 438 pages, illustratciples . It follows the tradi- ed , $6.95. . ; ' •; ' . '
tional narrative in many reBy JOHN R. 6REITLOW
spects, but there are some variations, omissions, free interprer :
West Point's two most outtations and ingenious inventions standing graduates in the
which heighten the effect.
profession of iarms both closTo freshen the impact of an ed their distinguished milioften-told story, the author has tary careers fighting losing
used devices both large and small battles in lost causes. Robert
— but still artistically legitimiate. E. Lee resigned his conimisMany of the names depart"from sion in the United States
traditional spellings — Meriam
for Mary* Petros for Peter, Jo- Army because he "could not
hanari for!7J6hn the- Baptist and draw his. sworn against VirJona for John the disciple, for ginia " and saw his Army of
example. 7 ' : \ ,.7X_- .. . 7 . . ;* ..7 ' - . .; .
Northern " Virginia (CSA) deThere are psychological devices feated by logistics in spite of his
as well. Such as an incident in brilliant leadership. General of
which Jesus, abetted by his embattled disciples, is deeply moved the Army Douglas MacArthur ,
by gaining possession of the sev- whose military career is almost
ered head of John the Baptist; an a synopsis of 20th Century Aminteresing episode casting unusual erican history, could not reconcile
light oh the mental processes of over 50 years of believing that
Pontius, " and an unconventional
"in war, there is no substitute
treatment of the final words frem
for victory " -with indecisive polithe Cross.
cies in Korea which seemingly
The challenge of the story ma- "had lost the will to win. ??
terial would confound many an
author, but Payne has managed
Douglas MacArthur died in
to convey the deep contrasts be- April of this year, shortly after
tween Jesus' love and compassion the mostly handwritten manuand his despair and mortal sufferscript of his book — REMINISing.
CENCES — went to the publisher.
The novel is written on a level His obituaries were to be found
above the style of terse simplicity, for there are many passages on nearly every editorial page in
which demand a stronger effect. the free world last spring but
The culminating chapters on the his own, informal view of himtrial, the scourging, the cruci- self and his eventual life is less
fixion and the resurrection have emotional than that of all his
an electrically Stronjg potential.
critics and admirers.
Payne is the author of many
THE MOST ACCURATE analfictional , biographical and genysis
of REMINISCENCES is the
eral works of merit, so his craftsmanship qualifies him to under- author's: "Neither history , biogtake this difficult subject.
raphy nor a diary , (but) some¦' ¦
A writer who possesses feeling, thing of each . . .; a far from
intelligence and a eloquence of complete account of all the inciexpression has given us herewith dents in which I had a part . .
a striking, modern renewal of a my collection of events, refreshhallowed story ,
ed by references to my own memoranda, staff studies and historical records" recounted " . .
without giving my acts unwarranted prominence."

33 Years of Wed lock

Nash View of Marriage

register the male 's eternal bafflement at feminine vagaries. One
of them is a darkly resigned acknowledgment of .. male frustration in the glowing presence of
a shrew's unilateral argument —
with a concluding line, "In real
life it takes only one to make a
quarrel. "
Poet and novelist Aiken has
produced some limericks that
occasionally have the Nashian
touch of moidercd woids and
contorted grammar, and all of
them are lighter than air.
Not every meringue Is nutty,
and there are items in each of
these little J>ooks that fall utfly.
But on the other mitt, there are
frequent twinkles of wit.

With a modesty and detachment
for which he was not famous in
life, Douglas MacArthur recounts
the high points of his long and
eventful tour of active service :
subaltern service in the Philippines and Vera Cruz, the First
World War wherein he rose to
command the famous Rainbow
Division and was among America's most decorated hereos, the
years between the two world
wars when he "saved the Army, "
his masterful campaign in the
Pacific during World War II , his
monumental occupation of Japan,
and his frustrations in Korea.
Household names in American
history are common in REMINISCENCES. There are personal
portraits of General of the Armies
John J. Pershing, MacArthur ',.
mentor and rival in courtship, of
General of the Army Dwight D.

Eisenhower — MacArthiir's aide
during his "Chief of Staff" tour in
Washington and in the Philippines
before World War II, plus cameo
appearance of Franklin D. Roosevelt and Harry S. Truman, whose
abrupt dismissal action still evok-'
es rancor and bitterness in MacArthur's otherwise greatly restrained and painfully objective
text. ' . . ; : ¦

If Douglas MacArthur had; a
weakness; it was his total dedication to his calling and to his
country that so often put him at
odds'with politicians, as far back
as West Point days. Instances of
such disagreements are found
throughout
REMINISCENCES
His detractors, who unsuccessfully tried to brand his outspoken
patriotism as "Chauvinism," even
had a joke about him, which
backlashed into a tribute: Upon
hearing the National Anthem,
Douglas MacArthur supposedly
said to his wife "They're playing
bur song." REMINISCENCES reveals the sincerity behind such
probably-apocryphal ¦;. ' sentiments
MACARTHUR'S D E C I D E D
preference of patriotism to politics comes to a boil in his account
of Korea, which is disturbing to
read and again raises the yet unanswered questions about what
really did happen a decade ago
in the only war America chose
not to win. The actions of the
President and those of MacArthur in that critical time - still
provoke hot argument. They remain for history to arbitrate and
judge.
Though REMINISCENCES has
great reader interest (and, to
many, even involvement), the
"Old Soldier 's" account of his almost fabulous life has far less
color and dash than that life
actually had. He was a military
genius without equal in his time
and possessed what the Washington Post (no friend of MacArthur 's) aptly called "the mystique
of command." yet his memoirs
reveal little of the flair and style
which made him larger than life.
Only in the final pages of
REMINISCENCES does the author mount a rhetorical podium
to establish his position as one of
the greatest and perhaps the last
of America's fair-spoken warriors,- stating in blunt terms
views which his liberal detractors
still decry.
He closes his book as he closed
his public life, with"' the words
spoken to his beloved Corps of
Cadets at West Point, on the occasion of his receipt of the coveted Thayer Award in 1962. His
speech on that instance, -widely
reproduced, is required reading
for all the free world , certainly
for all Americans. It captures the
entire life and person of General
of the Army ^ouglas MacArthur
with three words that three hundred thousand words could not
improve: "Duty, Honor, Country."
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The ligure "zero is involved in two ways in this
week's Prizewbrds story.

In the first place it symbolizes the failure of all of
our puzzle fans to solve all
of the clues in last Sunday's
word game.
And , in a happier sense ,
it means that another zero
is added to *our Prizewords
cas;h balance this week, raising from $90 to $100 'the
amount that will be paid for
a winning entry.
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This7 Week 's Glues

"¦
DOWN
2. It usually prejudices a boss
against an applicant when the
application isn't CLE A— (N or
: :R ).. .
3. A conscientious mother usually regards it as her duty to
reprimand a child for CR T-SS remarks (A or 0).
4. We usually accord respect
to a person who is —EAD (D
or H) . ;¦'"

7. It's apt .to annoy a mother
when her child is unable to finnish his MEA— (L or T).
8. Strong S—AF ^sometimes
makes the skin tingle (L or O).
9. We're often apt to sympathize with a SI—TER who becomes annoyed with a very
naughty chilji (S or T).
10. It's usually gratifying to
parents when their son is given
SO—E authority iii his first job
'
(L or M) .
11. Novels ')of an earlier era
often portrayed hard work as a
-rURE for unrequited love (C or

u:

lh«

PRIZEWORDS

puizl*

by filling In Ihe missing letteri to make
IM words thai you think best lit the
dues. To do this read each clue carefully, for yon must think them out and
elve each word III true meaning
1. You may submit as many entries
as you wish on the officia l entry blank
printed in this paper but no more than
•ne exacl'Slud, h»isd-«)r*»"« f->r*i .»!|e 0|
the
diagram.
NO
MECHANICALLY
(printed, mimeographed,
PRODUCED
ate.) copies at tha diagram will be accepted.
3. Anyone Is eltfllblo to enter PRIZEWORDS except employes (and members
et their families) H tho Sunday News.
4. To submit an entry, the contestant
must attach tho completed punle on a
4-c«nt POSTAL CARD and mall It. Tht
postal card must be postmarked befort
MIDNIGHT TUESDAY following publlcation of Iho punle.
Entries wllh Insufficient postage
will bo disqualified
5. All entries MUST be mailed and
bear a postmark. Entries not attached
en a postal card will not be eligible
This newspaper Is not responsible for
entries lost or delayed in the mail. Entries nol received for judg ing by * p.m.
Wednesday following Ihe date of publlta tHm ef Ihe pwnle mrt not eligible.
Da not enclose entries In an envelope.
4. The Sunday News will award $50 !»
the contestant who sands U an all-cor-

Honorable mention today
is limited to two players ,
each of whom had three mistakes ori their entry cards.
They are Mrs. Tillie Turnmire, Harmony, Minn., and
Miss San'dra Cornerb, Alma ,
Wis.
TODAY'S ENTIRE prize
will go to the one person
who sends in a perfect entry.
If there are two or more
winners the prize money
will be divided equally.

ACROSS
'." !.' Being constantly nagged is
If there isn't a winner
apt to make even the mildest
man —ICK (K or S).
again this ^eek the prize
5. Responsibility helps to make will be increased to $110
many a man B—LD (A or O).
next Sunday.
6. It isn't often that a stock
To be eligible for a prize
market R—SE surprises an exan
entry must be aitachecf to
(I
or U).
perienced investor
a
postcard
with four cents
8. We're apt to be surprised
"
postage.
when a reprimand SHA—ES a
callous person (K or M).
It also must bear a post12. A man might well regret
it if his POS—is too big for him mark of not later than mid(E or T). " , ' ',
night Tuesday.
13. Being asked unexpectedly
by an acquaintance for a loan
often tends to make us —-ONDER
(P or W).
14. We cannot help being exasperated sometimes by people who
BE— (G or T).
15. To S—ARE someone smaller than himself sometimes gives
a bully much pleasure (C or
P).
..

CONTEST RULES
I. Solve

THE ^NEVV PRIZE represents the $90 carried over
from last week and the
usual $10 added each week
there isn't a winner.

rect solution . If more than one all correct solution Is received the prize
money will be shared equally. II no
all-correct solution Is received 110 will
be added t» the following week's
PRIZEWORDS AWARD.
7. There Is only one correct solut ion to each . RIZEWORDS punle and
only the correct answer can win. The
decision Al the ludges Is final and all
contestanli agree to abide by the
ludges decision. All entries become the
property ol the Sunday News. Only one
prlie will be awarded to a family wntt.
I. Everyone has Ihe same opportunity
•o win, lor EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and the winners anaowriced.
No claiming M a priio Is necessary .
' f. Entries must be mailed fe:
PRIZEWORDS
Winona Sunday Newt
Box 70
Winona, Minnesota
I*. The correct solution lo thh week's
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAY.
II. The Sunday News reserves Ihe
right to correct any typographical errors which may appear during the
punle game,
U. PRIZEWORDS clues may be abbreviated and such words as AN, THE
and A emitted,
' 11. No entry which has a letter that
has been anted or written ever wlH
be considered lor fudging.

ACROSS
2. It usually tends to put us on
the side of the accused when an
accusation is lacking ih TACT
( Fact). — We may not know -he
accusation lacks Fact, and must
await his reply before deciding
bur position; A crude accusation ,
one without TACT, would certainly tend¦ to make us favor the
accused. .' ' .- '
6. We might well expect complaints to be numerous after a
particularly strenuous MATCH
(March). — It's unlikely that participants would begin a particularly strenuous March Without
adequate preparation. MATCH, is
more likely ; they might not have
expected the game to be so stren
uous. .
7; Probably many of the letters
that a newspaper editor gets
merely ABUSE him (Amuse). —
Not Amuse. Readers' letters are
serious, important items/ Some
such letters are pathetic. Probably and many fit better With
ABUSE ; the clue is only a supposition , and it is reasonable to
suppose that complainers; outnumber those who praise in the
l'e'-ter. ' department.
8. The fact that a youth has
GONE wrong is sometimes a big
handicap to him in later years
( Done). — GONE implies tne
more serious wrongdoing and is
better with big handicap. The
thing he has TDorie wrong might
be trivial and
but one single
¦
thing. ' . :: :- ;' ¦- -• •"
9. Often , tha, WILDER a youth
the more likely he is to get into
trouble (Wilier). — It might be
truer to say that the Wilier he is
the more likely he is to wriggle
out of troublie! WILDER is
r
straightforward .
13. A self-made man usually

happy fall days
^^^^"
call far v .$¦!]#
GAlld Uddll -^^P^fpi'

New clothes, school needs, car and home repairs , doctor
and dentist , old bills — yes, these fall expenses really can
add up to the need for extra cash .
The manager at Minnesota Loan and Thrift can combine
all your needs into ONE loan . . . ONE convenient monthly
repayment . . , instead of various bills and installment payments scattered all around.
You'll like his eager helpfulness and how he "tailors"
everything to YOUR needs.
COME IN , WRITE OR PHONE . . . TODAY !

MINNESOTA LOAN

AND THRIFT OF WINONA
8-2974

144 Walnut (Betwadn Third and Fourth)

Phon*

Where Vou Get Money and Service Too.
Op-n Friday 'til •, Saturday 'til Noon

believes he can cope satisfactorily
with any business RUSE (Rush).
— The specific reference to a
self-made man points to RUSE:
he is full of confidence in his
knowledge of business trickery.
Rush has little in relation to his
being 7.elf;made.
14. Even a shrewd boss sometimes has difficulty 7 in dealing
with a worker who is LAZY
(Lady). . -- LAZY is right vtq the
' point:- There's1 no reason to have
difficulty with a true Lady.
V
15. FEARS of pain can ofUfitf
have a harrowing effect on a
person 's health (Years). —- Can
and often understate with Years
of pain . FEARS {. better with
the double qualification.
DOWN
¦
1'. A conscientious mother Is
usually quick to correct her son
for remarks that seem SMUG
(Smut). — With Smut , off-color
talk , always is required, even if
the talk only seems to be such.
SMUG, self-satisfied talk on the
part of the youngster might sometimes be' quite fitting, though a
conscientious mother will , in general , try to see that she doesn't
raise a SMUG .child. Usually allows for exceptions.
3. We're apt to be very disappointed when we've expected a
big CHANCE and it doesn 't materialize (Change).—Not Chrtnge ;
it might be a change we didn 't
want; we might be relieved.
CHANCE is better; we didn 't get
the big opportunity.
4., The fact that an employe is
WASTJED often indicates that the
boss himself is inefficient (Waster). — It scarcely calls for efficiency in a boss to see that
a worker is a Waster. Ability to
observe is all that is required. It
might well take efficiency to
recognize merit — therefore,
WASTED is the better word.
5. It's usually very~hafd"^if-deed to be what we SEEM to
be! (Seek). — It's always the
case with Seek. Moreover , if ' we
are what we Seek to be, we no
longer Seek to be what we are!
SEEM Is more realistic. Probably, most of us are different
t< what we SEEM to be.
9. When they question his
WORK , parents are apt to forget how sensitive a youth can
be on the subject ( Word). —
Word is unlikely. On this subject ,
parents normally-are aware of
his sensitivity , They 're less likely
to remember that he can be
equally
sensitive about
his
W ORK.
10. It's usually very hard to
cheer a man when his despondency is caused by a LOSS (Lass).
-- You might think that too much
depends on the kind of LOSS; but
if it's sufficient to cause despondency, it must mean much to
him. Lass is less true ; meeting
another girl might do the trick !
11. There's usually something
very far wrong with a RULE
if many people criticize it ( Role).
— RULE makes a reasonable
statement. A RULE that meets
with much criticism doesn't satisfy people's needs, But a Role
that is criticized need not necessarily have so much wrong with
it.
12. Children are seldom very
interested when their parents tell
them about the WAYS of their
youth (Days). — In this sense,
Days is less to the point. WAYS,
the manner of living, is more to
the point.

Get That Beauty Glow Dolphins Susceptible
To Hum

[Y E
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(Continued from Page 7)

have recorded 1,400 different dolphin noises which Kelly says are
only 20 per cent of the . total.
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By Bonnie
and Reba Churchill

A UTUMN'S tawny tones are lightening up the
beauty scene. Suddenly, complexions are awash
J\
'} ¦ •*• ¦**' with golden undertones, lips and cheeks warmed
with beige4inted rouges, and hair sparkled with
honey-colored hi^hl '^hts. The results, as actress Francine York illustrates, kindles the face with new radiance.

CONSIDERED the underwater
brain , the smartest moving ob
ject with. "'fins, trained ones like
Flipper, still can 't be trusted to
hang around , and are kept in
pools, lakes or penned areas such
as one used in Nassau.
Flipper can 't break loose, she
might never come back and upset a shooting schedule for a
couple of weeks until another
mammal could be starred : However, in a few years , pens may
not be necessary.
Kelly tells of scientists using
a buzzing signal vi ith a doiphin :
then turning him loosei in tb*3
Atlantic. Then dolphin heads towards Europe, and half way
out, hears the buzzing signal underwater, and returns to home
base and the scientists. Thi. same
procedure may work some day
with another Flipper.
"The dolphin is an All-American, that's all," says Kelly, a
former Notre Dame man. "He's
faster and smarter than anything
else in the water. Whales don't
bother him , sharks lose battles
to his speed and his slashing tail
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COMPLEMENTING this show-theglow look is a soft "brush-spun" coiffure.
As Francine, seen in the Jerry Lewis
film, "The Disorderly Orderly ," illustrates, the basic line is brushed in place,
spraycid , then finger-shaped. The latter step, practiced by studio stylists,
scuplts strands to flatter facial proportions , as well as provide tresses with airy
look as if sun rays were filtering through
them.
r¦

fc
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¦

There's but one good place in the home
for "leftovers." That's the refrigerator—and the
"leftovers" should be foods, not medicines.
Medicine chest "leftovers" are risky at best,
and often downright dangerous. The medicino
your physiciag prescribed a year or so ago
was intended to be used therl, not now.
Avoid serious danger—dump old medicine at Once.
Kach illness requires scientific diagnosis —
and , usually, specialized medicine is indicated.
See your physician. Let him decide what's bestCall on us to provide your medication.

Av ail able day or night 7 days a week for any type drug
emergency that may arise.
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"You'd think the Florida boat
people would take a trip from
the Bahama natives. When a
hurricane comes up, the fisherman simply open stopcocks and
let boats sink to safely ride out
the storm underwater. When the
winds pass the boats are pumped
up again. "

"Medf cina Pro Bono Pub/icd "

ACCENTING THIS shimmer-sheen
are toasty-toned rouges. The powdered
cosmetic is brushed under the cheekbones, or wherever one needs to shape
and shadow. For years, many of Hollywood's male stars have increased the
lean , chiseled look of-their features with
this shading trick. So, why shouldn't Les
Girls borrow the secret? After all, we've
already copied everything from slacks
to cuff links .

t,

Why the mammal has even been
known to come to the rescue of
man fighting off sharks."
THE DOLPHIN does have a
few weaknesses, namely toward
man. He's susceptible to our bacteria arid can become infected
by contact, so if Kelly has a cold
he can't skin dive with Flipper.
Neither should Flipper swim in
pools built for humans unless the
pool has been emptied, scrubbed
and re-filled with salt water.
A hotel pool went through this
alteration for a sequence for
Flipper's7 benefit to Florida , and
then the hurricane came up canceling the whole thing.
"The sky went yellow-green,"
said Kelly, "and we hid out in
hotels. We all survived, but I
don't want to go through another
one. The day after the big blow
Ivan Tors wanted to shoot and
we drove up to location past a
devastated Marin a , containing 67
boats ; 57 were totally destroyed.
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Ted Maier Drugs

Third & Lafayette
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Phone 7000
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The spookiest thing o^out Halloween was that the
witches with freckles , the tubby skeletons, the gabby goblins and the fierce cats will be transformed,
in a few weeks, into the angels, shepherds, and
cherubim of the Christmas Recital season!
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And whatever da you feed leftover ghosts
for breakfast!
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Only in this fantastic country of ours do you see
advertisements proclaiming that you now can borrow
enough money to get completely out of debt.
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The Men on Mo in Street proclaim this is
not the time to stop and think twice before speaking; for if you do you find that
your wife has already changed the subject. . .
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Some energetic statistician figured out
that in o lifetime we each consume 30,000 eggs, 6,000 loaves of bread, 9,000
pounds of potatoes ,8,000 pounds of beef ,
12 sheep, 15 pigs, 5 ca lves and a lot ©f
fish. So very frankly now,why worry about
that extra piece of chocolate cake!
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Remember when a football game was something
that got the men of the house, at least, out into
the fresh air?
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With visible evidence all around that the
familiar ,safe world is in danger of falling
apart , no wonder that so many women
like to sew. It's calming somehow to sit
down at a machine and put SOMETHING
together. ..
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Experience is a fine teacher all right, but it _seems
to have a penchant for teaching me things I'd just
as soon not learn.
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Many a nonprofit organization didn 't intend to be. . .
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There are only a couple kinds of parking on today 's
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Advertisement

Reverse Action

9umUureTalk
By Lavern Lawreni

M / "^BOB Bl^vVN

'¦<y^t''____¦__.

where parents ' .retreat while teenagers take over the ' rest of the
house. It can be a fine place
for morning or evening coffee ,- or
for mother to "take a break"
during the day. ¦' .
-. . ¦ •
So why not create a pleasant ,
tranquil retreat '.' The bedroom
doesn 't have to be huge to find
room for a rest or reading corner . , . fir a place to watch television on your personal portable
set.
,
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In very little space you 'can fit
a comfortable chair (or Iwi ) , a
table for book* and ash tray,
plus good lighting. Desig n this
space to fit your per.soniil- habits.

™P^ FURNITURE CO.
Complete HOME FURNISHINGS , BEDDI NG & CARPETING
IN THESE FAMOUS BRANDS:
^^k
King Koil Bedding
^k
".101-6
%
Hcywootl Wakefield - Flexstei .
¦Q i A H
Broyhill — Drexcl — Tbomasville
»¦*•*
Craddock — Lloyds - Howell
I
Magcc — Roxlmry
m
'
T«rm* to
#
Stlffel , Bradley . & Fine Arts Lamps
W
Suit Your
Tables by Lane, Mcrsman & Bnssett
Bi»d&«t
/
* Contempora ry * Colonial
Traditional
/
*Modern fi
^

PROBLEM: The Mystery Spool .
NEEDED : A spool with thread wound around it,
DO THIS: Place the spool on a level surface. Pull the
th read' as if to unwind it , and the spool will roll toward you
windin g up more thread.
HERE'S WHY: The frictlonal. force acting where the
spool makes contact with the surface causes a greater torque
about the center of the spool than does the force due to the
pull of Ihe string. The result is angular motion in a direction
to wind up the string.

While there is a trend thwart!
bright , bolt! use of color , and
youngsters, especially boys, favor
bright , colors in their bed r ooms,
many adult s find these colors too
"active " for a sleeping room. If
in doubt , choose a quiel , re. ,I fill
color scheme, with bright colors
kept to accents.
You 'll fintl a host of hodi oom
furnishing ideas in our display.
We 'll be Kind to help you plan inviting bedrooms with an extra bonus in function and chavm. Stop
in and see lis!

Jj CUOhiW£.

FURNITURE

173 E. 3rd St.

Phont 9 .33
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Rich ly Drama tic VVith Rest raiht

j $j ^
This season's new furnishi'-igs offerings are characterized by clean, uncluttered lines and distinctive styling. An
excellent;.example' of this is the bedroom arrangement seen
above. As good modern design matures, it shares with the
,Orient a lyric simp licity. This arresting bedroom is created ¦
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with furniture from o collection known as ''Present Indicative" and is indeed indicative of pur matured modern. The
luxurious sable finish can be accented by selecting a piece
of either glazed green or glazed gold finish. The two-part
chest co^^^a Is shelves and_ drawers behind its handsome ex'.:¦'¦ . ' , ' ¦ ¦ ' •.'¦ ' ' " *
terior.
• ¦ '¦' . ' ¦ ¦

LOUIS XVI STYLING is unsurpassed in its
beauty. It is both dramatic and restrained, simple,
yet rich. Here the French Classic manner is interpreted ' „in butternut veneers ond solids, plus elm
sol ids, beautifully contrasted with fruitwood and
alpine burls. Special notice should be taken of the
perfectly appointed antique brass hardware and
brass ferules on the feet. This is from the new Mansard Collection.
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WIN ONA NATIONAL
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Whether
you're buy ing or building you'll find the experienced
SAVE
LOANS
financial counselling
you receive at Winona Notional Bank can
you headaches,time and mcney. Prompt,
corjiidential,ecocomical
payments suited
HOME
with
to your budget!
Come in and talk over your plans with us ANYTIME!
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